


~~rOllver H. Woloott, 
Box #42, 

Copley, Ohio. 

Dear Ollie: 

Dec. 18, 1952. 

Firat, thanks for your Christmas oord and the nice little 
messa~e that aocompanied same. 

He - yours of' the 15th, and tbe ta-audulent Meroni cover. 'llhis 
item coat Meroni "250 . 00 and it is nov' in the hands of the Expert Com
mittee of the Philatelic Foundation. No doubt the purpose is to obtain 
a oertificate 80 tbat ox cen make a denand on Gordon Harmer for e refund. 
This cover was purohased by Fox 1n a Harmer Hooke Sale in 1949 for 210. 
Fox Bold 1 t to eroni for £150.00 . I have a suspicion that this cover 
came from tbe NeedhW!!. collection and I fi ure its past is something like 
the following - made by Zareski - sent to lohn Kleeman Bnd sold to Needham. 
In 1949 . the eedhem state sold a lot of noterial to Gene Costales. He 
sold a lot at auctiQn and sf)ld a lot to lrordon Henne r . Perh ps this cover 
was in that lot . I \II rote Gene but he replied he had no recollection of it. 
Perhaps yes - perhaps no. 

vorne of the b ys do\ n r.ast have e convenient ,.'ay of forgetting 
things. 'l'be Dig 0 oti on now is - some ne he s to stand 10 ss - but who is 
goin to act the r:oot? Everyone connected, will doub ess try to find an ex
cu"e to ase out o~the picture. I feel sure thet Fo \,ill not rr,lit Beroni 
to take the 10s8' o;l.'don Iarmer wi 11 refu.;o any r 
it on to CostAl I will eventl.Hi_ly get the facts i 
are not too bad . 

I am tei{in) he herty of sending you a samplH eopy ( I f my lJoeem-
ber 1st "':pecial Service, together \Ji tb e set of the photof rnphs. I uelieve 
th t I Gent a sample set to Don Grieve . If y u \. ish you eon shm'l t is at .one 
of your meetings of the Cleveland Uroup. 

He - the Hollowbush cover thC' t I discus sed. If t ' wr . VJa S D.tly doubt 
thet his eover is bad, then one could excuse the course of !lction he Ddopte:i. 
There are points Hoout thi . cover that! did not disclose but if t h is cuse 
ever came to Court I could prove thl't the cover is bad beyond any quest.i.on of 
a doubt . If you will 81lCept my assurance of this. then you can get a better 
picture of the parts played by George Sloane find Phil \'Jord. 

He - Lot 1012. The :bidding or thi f. cov er was v"'ry l(oon a d in
Sistent, 11' I may tem it tha t way. and it went to "J.R." @ t 750.00. I don't 
Imow ho "J . R. " 1s and I hAve no idea. I don't knOVJ of any collector of 
Westerns with in1 tiala of J •• - Re - 8oaro1 ty of em"era with this !it !king. I 
hed no previous record or the Moroni cover end I don't knov' ,lhere he obtained 
it. I have a record of oovers ri th thi s m rking a dotes 01' USe os f llown: 

1) April 26, 1859 
2) May 11, 18.59 

n 



• 

#2. Mr. 01tvl'1" H. lolcott .. Dec. 18, 19.52. 

)) May 21, 1859 (sold in lest Sale 340) 
4) tt 21, 1859 ldamaged 
5) " 23, 18.59 
6) " 23, 18.59 
7) If 25, 1859 Meroni 
B) J'une 1, 1859 .olcott 
9) It 30, 1859 (3¢ stamp missing) 

10) .1uly 2, 18.59 

Re - Lot tf1982. r think this 1s quite a remarkable cover 
because it shows suoh an ~~rly Philadelphia date. As I recall, this 1s 
the earliest date of non-recognition of the old envelopes. I feel 
reas nably certain that Chicago items of "o.s. not Hit are much SOhreur 
than Ph1ladelvhia. 

Yes 11ie, the priues at tl.e emhi sale ore i'an"t& tic and I 
tl ink that such high figures ere bed. Thoy 00 more hurtl than good, inas
much as they hav~ e tenuency to discrurage a lot of people \/ho haven't the 
money to buy such filSterial. Look back to years of long ago, was it not 
much nicer when one could buy a lot of nice things (Philatelic) without 
straining the ank uccount to the breaking point? 

I vms pleased to leern that my friends in Cleveland thought my 
visi t was ~rth while and I promised Don that I lould pay 0 return Visit when 
the weathel' is nice and 1 t usn 1 t cold und disagreeable. 

ildred. joins me in Ioliday trreetlnf;s . 

Cordially yours, 



Mr. Stanley tl. Ashbrook 
P. o. Box 31 
33 N. l"t. 'l'homas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

My dear Stan: 

Oliver H . Wolcott 
box number forty-two 

Copley, Ohio 
December 31, 1952 

Your letter of December 18, with enclosures, arrived at a time when my phila
telic activities are reduced to almost zero, but I have made up my mind that 
I am not going to let 1952 slip ~ without answering your letter and expressing 
to you my appreciation for the information which you have given me. You are 
extremely generous in imparting to some of us novices factual information 
that simply cannot be secured elsewhere. 

I especially appreciate your kindness in sending me a copy of your December 
Special Service. I would like to keep t..'1is, Stan, until I can take it to 
one of the meetings of our Cleveland Group and I know right now that I shall 
not be able to attend the next meeting, which will be held on the evening 
of January 8, because I have another previous engagement for that evening 
which I cannot avoid. The following meeting will be on February 12 and I 
dislike to keep your material for this length of time without obtaining your 
pernission to do so. It would be nice to show this to the Cleveland Group 
and read your comments, but if you need it, I shall be glad to return it at 
once. 

In noting what you say about the prices realized at the Meroni sale, I agree 
that some of these prices have gotten completely out of line. Of course, 
many of the items which I have were obtained many years ago and it is nice 
to realize that they are worth considerably more than what I paid for them 
originally. I am not buying very much at present prices. 

oy the way, my Chicago "Old 8tamps Not Recognized" is in the superb class, 
and Delf Norona's illustration of this cover in his cyclopedia does not do 
it justice. If you would like to see t his cover and make a photograph of it, 
I shall be glad to send it on to you. 

I do not know how I can repay you for your kindness in sending me so much good 
information, but perhaps sometime in the future I can in some way do you a 
favor in return. 

Here's wishing, Stan, that you and Mildred have a new year in 1953 full of 
Good Health, Happiness and Philatelic Pleasure. 

Cordially, 



Mr. Oliver H. oloott, 
Box jf42, 

Uopley, Ohio. 

D ar Ollie: 

.ran. 4, 19.5J. 

By all means retain the sample copy of the Special Service Issue 
that I sent you and show it to our Cloveland friams men you next meet 
wi th them. No hurry to retum it, I assure you. 

Re _ your t;hic~go 1t0.S.N.H." cover, I had forgotten that you loaned 
this to me some years ago, and I na oe a photograph of it. I ran across 
a print today in my files. It beers a pOf'tmark: of Chicago "i,Ug 30." Jessup 
owns a most unusual one. It has en uncanceled 3rt 185? and the use must 
have been in 1862 or perhaps 1863 (June 13 1861) - (not legible). It is 
addressed to Boston, nd has the oval "Held For ?ostage ll on the back flap. 
The Chic go office evidently notified the addressee to for ard a 3rt stamp. 
This was sent and was applied and canoeled on Juno 22 or nine days later. 
The remarkable thing about Jessup's cover is th t the 3rt 1861 is tied by a 
blue Chicago Supplementary J.~ai 1 po tmark. 

I believe that your cover has a Chicago postmark on the back side 
of "Sep 9" and also a Dead Letter Office marking. Is this correct? In the 
case of your cover, don't you think that it was sent to the Dead Letter Office 
cat.. \'aahiJ:lgtOll. notlficfltion was sent to the addressee to forward postage -
which was done - and the letter wae forwarded to him atl'Saint Pet~r," Minn.? 
I suppose it was sent trom the D.L.Office under sepurate cover, as it doee 
not have a 3; IR6l. Is this the way you explain the cover? Or do you think 
that the blotted ink ne rking at left is a °nue 31" oroni probably thought 
so, but I don't. beowBe the Chicago off10e oould have stamped it Due 3 and 
sent it on to the addressee without sending it to Washington to forward, which 
they evidently did. In the 08Se of the Jessup oover, there is no evidence 
that it was sent to the D.L.Office. 

I don't reoall how early Chicago received 8 supply of the new stamps, 
but if the old ones were obsolete on Aug. 30, 1861, new supplies must have 
been received arounciAug. ~O or 21st. August 18th was Sunday. 

M1ldred joins me in best wishes for 19,3. 

Co rdlelly yours, 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

My dear Stan: 

Oliver H . Wolcott 
box numbep fopty-two 

Coplelj, Ohio 

January 12, 1953 

Thanks very much for your letter of January 4. As usual, you have given 
me quite a lot of information and also have given me some food for thought 
in connection with my "O.S.N.R." cover. 

The blotted ink mark upon the left side of this cover is undoubtedly "Due 3". 
However, across the face of this is a light pencil check mark which I believe 
has always been on this cover. This might indicate that the "Due 3" was put 
on by mistake and this method was used to indicate that it did not apply 
to this letter. 

The reverse bears the stamp of the Dead Letter Office without a date. The 
Chicago cancellation on the reverse is dated Sept. 9, end if it left Chicago 
on this date and went to the Dead Letter Office in Washington, perhaps the 
manuscript marking on the front of the cover, which reads "Recd Sept 19th, 
1861", together with the number 662, must be the marking of the Dead Letter 
Office and not what I originally supposed it to be, which was that this was 
the date that the letter had been received by the addressee at Saint P~ter, 
Minnesota. I believe it would have been impossible to have processed this 
letter through the Dead Letter Office, write to the addressee and get his 3¢ 
1861 stamp end then mail this letter back to Saint Peter, Minnesota in time 
for it to have arrived there on Sept. 19th. I am not too familiar with the 
type of marking used ~ the Dead Letter Office, but it appears to me that 
this marking on the front of the cover muflt have been put on ~ them. By 
the way, the abbreviation "Recd" is in pencil above the ink manuscript marking 
of Sept. 19th 1861 and that is probably whY it did not show up in your 
photograph. 

The cover which you describe held by Jessup is certainly en unusual one and 
to have it cancelled by Chicago Supplementa~ Mail postmark must plpce it 
in the unique ca tego~ • 

Your records are certainly complete, and I did not realize that ~ cover had 
been in your hands for photographing. I am always looking for something that 
might add to your knowledge and I hope that I can be of some use to you along 
this line in return for your kindness in supplying last-word infonnation on 
any and all occasions. 

With very best wishes, . 
Cordially yours, ~ 



Mr. rry Weiss, 
1- Gossip, 

Holton, Kens. 

Dear H"rry: 

.T en. 3, 19.53. 

Thanks for your interesting letter of the 30th. 

Further rc - the Hollowbush affair. Nobody but a bull-headed Smart
Aleck would have taken any such action ao Hollowbush adopted. I think he 
was urged to do so by George Sloane who 1s one of his closest of friends. 
Inoidentally, thore .is bed blood between Sloane and me, becaus e I have sbo n 
him up as a rank counterfeit on several occasions. Hollowbush put up a big 
blurf', and, of course, got a ay with it, which is okay with me. He never 
could have 'lIOn a suit but who Vlents to be bothered with such an annoyance or 
to be put to the expense. I have idea that by this he roalizes that 
his cover is a ake, but he is e who would never ~i~ he had made an 
error. 

Harry, 
article to you 
far behind. 

so much wor~"-'-
15th, but I 

up that I 
eavor to 

an get a Confed 
li days put me 

I read with much interest the article by Halle in the January .3rd issue 
of Gossip \'Jb1ch came today. Can you infom me about ~fajor H.L.Halle? I note 
that he stated that the "new line oalled the Ocean Steam Navigation Co. It opera
ted out of Bremerhaven." I believe this statement gives ~he impression that the 
Company was a German oompany which i8 not true. It was an Aloor1can company and 
this mail contract was our first effort to break the British monopoly of carry
ing mail across the Atlantic. Heee are the facts if' you care to convey them to 
Major ti.L.Halle -

The Ocean Steam Navigation Co. was an American Company and was incor
porated by the New York Legi slature 1 n Jday 1846. It was known a s the "Bremen 
Line," and held the U. f. Mail contraot bet 'oen :few York and Bremen. This con
traot WI s originally awarded to Edward Mills at an annual compensation of 
$350,000. Mills assigned his contraot to the Ocean Steam Navigation Co. early 
1n 1847. The Steemshi s of this Company were the "\1ashington" and "Hermann." 

I vas pleased to reae the Halle artiole and I have olipped it for 
reference. It hali. some facts rogarding the Gorman end thot I did not possess • 

• i h b at 1shss-

Cordially yours, 



MAJ.II.L.IIALLE 
411 SIRA TEAM 
FT.MC.PHERSON GA. 

r. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Ft. Thomas Ky. 

Dear ~r. Ashbrook: 

14 January 1953 

Mr Harry !Veiss forwarded your comments on 
my writeup on the First German American Postal Treaty.I fally 
agree with you that my choice of ords left the nong im
pression.The Ocean Steam Navigation Companywas an American 
Company.Here are the facts as I know them. 
Senator Thomas Butler King of Georgia suggested as early as 
1845 that the United States Government should set aside one 
million dollars per year for the carriage of mail (transatlan
tic) by the fastest and most regular means available,provided 
it was under the Stars and Stripes.In 1845 Congress passed 
an Act which permitted the United States Postmaster General 
to make a contract with the owners of American Ships(stea~ 
ships preferred) for the carriage of U.S. ma,il to Great Britain 
and the Continent.Terms suggested were ~ 100 000 per year for 
every ship in the service.Further stipulation was the fact that 
they had to make the round trip voyage from New York to Bremen, 
with a call at Cowes both ways,once every two months.If the 
ship was slower than this the subsidy ,ms to be $ 75 OOO.Other 
requirements were: minimum tonnage 1400,minimum horsepower 
1000 and minimum speed that of the Cunard liners.Although this 
offer looked attractive no shipowner saw fit to accept it. 
In 1846 Edward Mills suggested a regular steamship service 
in return for a subsidy of $ 200 000 per year.Col. D.A. Mann 
had convinced )lills that Bremen would serve the purpose better 
than any other port.Col. Mann was a member of the United States 
Consular Service. ills obtained Congressional permission to 
found the Ocean Steam Navigation Company with himself as 
president.$IOO 000 was the initial capitalization talked about 
with permission to increase the amount to $ 1 000 000 if 
necessary. The money was slow in coming in and the plan seemed 
doomed to failure until bUSiness interests in Bremen succeeded 
in raiSing $ 300 000 in Germany.The money came mostly from 
German State Governments which were likely to benefit.The in
terest rate charged was 6%.Two steamers had been ordered from 
estervelt and Mc Kay at a cost of $ 579 OOO.Originally four 

ships were planned for the service .However· even wi th the money 
raised in Germany only $ 599 200 were raised.The contracts 
for the other two ships were cancelled. One ship was the wash
ington having a ttnnage of 1640 and the Hermann with 1734 tons. 
Eleven days was the best time they could manage. The design was 
faulty in that the boilers gave too little power and the paddles 
dipped far too deeply into the water.The line did fairly well 
and paid a dividend ranging from 7% to 10%.The Ocean Steam 
rTavigation Company was getting into excellent financial shape. 
Then the United States reversed its Postal subsidy policy. 
The loss of $ 200 000 subSidy per year for two ships made it 
impossible to be run at a profit.A new German line The North 



German Lloyd was attracting the attention of German investors. 
The German States refused to sink any more money into the 
Ocean Steam Navigation Company. The two ships were sold for 
$ 46 000 after having cost $ 579 000 and were placed into the 
Pacific Service.The Washington was broken up in 1863.The 
Hermann was lost on the Japanese coast six years later.The 
German State Governments under the liquidation received about 
one third of the money they had invested into the Company. 

According to your comments the Company received an annual 
compensation of $ 350 OOO,but according to my information 
this sum never exceeded $ 200 OOO.As a mater of fact Mr. Mills 
did not remain long with the Company but was bought out for 
$ 50 000. 
I am sorry that my inaccurate writting caused me to have to 
go to this lengthy explanation.On the other hand it gave me 
proof that the articles are read. 
Again thanking you for your interest,I remain 

Respectfully 



Kajor H. L. Halle, 
411 Sira Team 

.Tan. 16, 1953. 

• 

Ft. McPherson, Ga. 

Dear 118jor: 

Thanks very much tor your kind letter of the 14th with the interesting 
:faots regarding the Ocean Steam Navigation 00. You are quite correct regard
ing the annual subsidy_ Perhaps my error was becaUf8 I took the original 
fieure that '!JIOS agreed upon. H1thout looking up my referenoe I believe the 
or1ginal contract called for the construction of four vessels for the Bremen Service, 
and as you state, only tVJO were put in to service. 

I note that the annual reports of the postmaster @eneral 101' 1849 - 1850 -
18.51 and later yeers list 200,000. as the subsidy. The P .G. stated in his 
annual report dated Dec. 2, 1848 : lilt is to be regretted that tbe'Ocean Steam 
Nav1gation Company' has nnt as yet been able to comply fully with their contract 
for service between New York and Bremen. But t wo vessels, the 'Washington' and 
'Hermann' have as yet been completed . The third. the .Frankl in' haa been launched 
an Breat exertions are making to have her finished and take Mr pl.oce on the line. 
The fourth vessel, it is believed, has not yet been oommenoed . " (unquote) 
The ~) .! .G. report for Dec . 6, 1847 stated, (lUote: liThe expenditures for the 
present year wi 11 exceed those of the last by the fol1ovJing sums: 

For the dail Bteemer <rashillgton •••••••••••• $100,000. 
For the Steamer Hermann, for 7 nonths •••••• .58,.333." 

He - the "Franklin. 1I As I recall, contracts with V-iestel'velt 0; HcKay tor 
the two extra vessels were canceled and the flFranklin" was taken over by the 
New York and Havre 3toam Navigation Co. This Oompany had a nail contract calling 
tor an annual subsidy of 1.50,000.00. 

I vlish to assure you 'that I found your article most interesting and I 
c11pped it and h€lve it in a soecial scrap book 1'or future rer"rence. 

Believe me, 

Sincp.rely yours. 



LONDON CHAT 
London, at the time of writing, is a 

wet, bleak city and I was glad to get 
back home to a log fire after a day 
there. In spite of the inclement 
weather and the north wind blowing 
down the Mall in front of Bucking
ham Palace, preparations were going 
ahead for the Coronation and stands 
are already partly erected to hold the 
thousands of spectators. 

In one stamp shop I visited I was 
amused watching the buying activities 
of the younger generation. Most of 
the boys that called in asked to see one 
penny stock book and without any 
reference to the country of Ol'igin they 
picked out all the brightly colored ones 
with special emphasis on the size of 
the stamp. The bigger they were the 
more delight they expressed. Later, 
in came a couple of school girls. They 
knew exactly what they wanted and 
the specimens they bought were in the 
3d to 6d class. I think in stamp col
lecting girls are more selective and 
particular than boys. You have prob
ably heard about the girl who was 
asked what she would like to be and at 
once replied "An angel." The boy's 
taste was less ethereal for when he 
was asked the same question he 
promptly replied that he would like 
to be an elephant's trunk so that he 
could squirt water through it. 

British Naval Cancelations used 
during the first World War have been 
giving me much to think about lately 
as I bought a small collection of covers 
all showing these temporary marks. 
As naval mails were not always 
landed at the main naval bases or 
other great sea ports round the coast, 
the question of postal cancelations be
came a tricky business. This was 
overcome by the introduction of tem
porary war-time marks hurriedly 
made of cork or rubber for use at 
smaller ports which lacked the proper 
postal facilities. One design, in rub
ber, was a circle enclosing seven thin 
bars, another showed eight bars in a 
circle. One of the cruder and scarcer 
varieties was cut from cork and repre
sented the three blades of a propeller. 
This was a favorite design as several 
different sizes of propellers have been 
seen. The worst of all of these tem
porary affairs was a round black solid 
circle completely obliterating the ma
jor portion of the stamp. Many of the 
covers I have which show specimens 
of the marks were posted from H.M.S. 
Queen Mary which was one of the 
ships that was sunk at the Battle of 
Jutland. It seems that units of the 
Home Fleet were allowed to use any 
stamps they could find on board pro
vided they were G. B. issues and on 
the "Queen Mary" there seemed to be 
a stock of embossed Victorian stamps. 
These were permitted to be used as 
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adhesives up till 1916 which makes 
these covers interesting insomuch as 
they show the embossed stamps used 
during the last three years of their 
postal life. 

The handstruck stamps of Great 
Britain represent a terrific subj ect 
for the postal history collector and 
beyond my range, but I do occasional
ly pick up one or two interesting ones. 
Only the other day I noticed a couple 
of covers in a sale which had been 
posted in Guildford, and as this is my 
county town, I sent off my bids. Many 
of these handstruck stamps consist of 
the word "PAID" with no mention o~ 
town or date and the only means of 
identification is the shape, size and 
other peculiarity that each have. One 
of these covers showed the scarce con
cave "Guildford" and lal'ge red circu
lar "FREE." I failed to secure this 
one but I got the other. This showed 
the scarce "PAID" of Guildford in a 
small oval frame in dull green. The 
interesting part of the story is that 
the earliest recorded cover with thi, 
stamp is 1829. Mine, which is of 
course a folded letter, gives the date 
of writing as 1813 which makes it 
sixteen years earlier. I am getting 
it verified before I slap myself on the 
back. 

There seems to be a revival of in · 
terest in Malaya now but Burma has 
fewer supporters and I have never di s
covered why. One of the Malaya 
issues that collectors got a bit fed up 
with was the BMA overprints. They 
appeared at a time when we were all 
thirsting for re-occupation issues, and 
they were not too easy to acquire. 
Prices were high at the t ime but this 
did not deter collectors, dealers and 
investors scrambling for the stamps. 
Th~n, more and more appeal'ed on the 
market and the interest, and the pric'=!, 
dropped badly. For some time now 
specialists have been finding these 
overprints particularly interesting 
and they are gradually finding their 
old level of philatelic popularity again. 
For anyone who has the time I recom
mend them as a study for there are 
varieties galore. Let me detail a few. 
In the one cent value we have the jet 
black with brown gum, the variety on 
thin paper with straw colored gum 
and the one with a dead white ground 
printed on substitute paper. The 13t
ter has a fresh appearance and th = 
gum is white and glossy. The two 
cent shows two dies. Die 1 has no 
varieties that I know of. In die 2 I 

have six shades of orange which in
clude deep orange, light oran::;~, 
bright orange and yellow orange. 
They all vary in tone. One is on thin 
paper and this is a good stamp. Die 1 
is seen on the 1c, 2c, 10c, 12c, 25c. 50c, 
$1, $2 and the two $5. Die 2 is seen on 
the 2c, 3c, 5c, 6c, 8c, 10c and 15c. The 
8e g?'ey was overprinted but it was 
never officially issued. Quite a few 
copies got on the market and the 
price varies from 20/- to 3D/-each 
when available. 

In the 3e value there is the green 
shade and the blue-green and a 
variety on chalky paper. There are 
several varieties of the 60 value
slate, slate-grey, thin paper and one 
type with a white forehead on the 
King. There is also a chalky paper 
and a local printing which gives a 
very fuzzy and washy impression. 

10e value. Here we find a deep 
purple with brown gum, a deep purple 
on thin paper, a magenta and a red
purple. 

150 value. There are two over
prints of course, the black and the 
red and the former is by far the bet
ter. There are several shades of blue 
with the black overprint-ultrama
rine, deep ultramarine, bright blue 
and even a Prussian blue. Added to 
these is the new die. 

250 value. Dull purple and scarlet, 
purple and deep scarlet and purple 
and carmine to a red. 

500 vah~e. Here you find the 
"Broken M" variety and an overprint 
that is almost vermilion. 

Sl value. We get the usual carmine 
and the scarlet shades. This seems 
to happen whenever one or other of 
these colors are given as the normal 
shades, the other always turns up. 

$2 value. The same thing happens 
here. Finally there is the $5 value 
in its two combinations of color. Tho:! 
original green and scarlet one is fah
ly steady now at £4. As regards thin 
p::per varieties, the following values 
are known: 1c, 2c, 6c, 8c, 10c and 25c 
and this little lot would cost you about 
15/ -. Those are just a few of the 
varieties you can find. You could fill 
pages with others. 

I notice in a dealer's list that the 
IRAQ 1941 3 fils value with "Cloud 
flaw" is now 150/- and specimens with 
the hole punched through the stamp 
to cover the flaw are only 25/ -. Those 
showing the flaw erased by hand are 
worth 40/-. The latter method was 
employed before the hole-punching 
was adopted. I remember the time 
when this hole-punched variety ap
peared and many of us wondered what 
on eal-th it meant. I received a cover 
from that part of the world and the 
franking included the 3 fils with a 
beautiful big round hole in the middle. 
I thought so little of it at the time 
that I gave it to a fellow collector. 
H e generously insisted that that I 
should take 2/- for it! 

Weekly Philutelie Gossip 
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number of States it passed through. 
A letter traveling from Berlin to 
Washington, which originally had to 
be routed via England, had cost 23lf.l 
Sgr. With the new German Ameri
can Steamship Line it was dispatched 
for 17 Sgr. It was therefore only a 
matter of time for the postal traffic 
on the Ocean Steam Navigation Com
pany between Bremen and the U. S. 
to show volume. In 1848, seventy
nine thousand pieces were trans
ported. By 1852 this had increased 
to 354,000 pieces of mail. In 1847 the 
Bremen post office showed a profit 
from this venture amounting to 15,000 
Thaler Gulden. By 1852 the balance 
was 43,000 Thaler Gulden. By 1857 
the Ocean Steam Navigation Com
pany was forced to go out of business, 
as it no longer was able to compete 
with other companies. Bremen, how
ever, had gained much valuable ex
perience and formed a new line, the 
Bremen-New York Steamship Line of 
the North German Lloyd. 

It is interesting to note that in 
later years when Postmaster General 
Heinrich von Stephan formed the 
Universal Postal Union the concept of 
a flat uniform postal rate as adopted 
by Bl'emen was to become a basic 
principle. (References for this arti
cle: Staatsarchiv Bremen Archiv 
fuer Post und Telegraphie Jahrgang 
1909 S. 129 and 169, Deutsche Post
geschichte 193711 Postdirektor H. 
Meyer, Del' erste Deutsche Postver
trag mit Amerika ein Werk Bremens. 

* * 
The Dealer's Corner 

By THE ROVING REPORTER 

A rt Stamp Shop, 
19 South Fourth St., 
Minneapolis, Minn. 

There is much wisdom in the phrase 
that "the man will show in the boy" 
and quite lucky is the "man who still 
can show the boy" in himself. Arthur 
McCracken is such a man with a boy
ish love for stamps. He was born 
September 18, 1906 in Minneapolis. 
His father and his mother took special 
care of their boy and he is very much 
devoted to his parents. He still is 
"their boy." 

Was it fate or destiny when his 
mother gave the two year old boy a 
stamp album to play with? Of cource 
no miracle did happen but nature took . 
its course and the stamp album soon 
was shredded to pieces, however al
though this album may be considered 
to be unpresentable, he still has it. 

The boy grew up, graduating from 
high school and the University of 
Minnesota. He had a real collection 
of stamps started at fifteen years of 
age. His interest in stamps made 
him work for another stamp dealer. 
In 1939, war, his start as a stamp 
dealer and the ART STAMP SHOP 
was born. His location was a "hole in 
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the wall" at 7 South Sixth Street. It 
was a real street store but so small 
that hardly more than two customers 
could be waited on at one time. He is 
now in much larger quarters, his store 
being located in the Hotel Vendome 
Building. He still is an enthusiastic 
collector with the motto "collect every
thing and have fun." However he has 
developed a special liking for U. S. 
3-cent 1851 and 5-cent Taylors and 
has a highly specialized collection of 
Germany and Heligoland. Once in a 
while and whenever needed, his proud 
father helps out in the store. Arthur 
McCracken is a successful stamp 
dealer. Very friendly to all his cus
tomers, he is well liked and respected 
and his store is the center of real 
philately. 

* * 
CANADIAN ROUND TABLE 

(Continued from page 555) 

A.-Yes, the stamps are secondary, 
the cards are the thing. Anyone hav
ing any of these, kindly send them to 
"Stamps for the Wounded," care of 
this office. The material is forwarded 
to the many hospitals and the Ameri
can Red Cross will acknowledge your 
sendings. We can use anything for 
these veterans, duplicates that are of 
no use to you will come in fine in help
ing the Vets pass time. 

Q.-Are old Canadian post cards 
items that collectors make a specialty 
of? 

A.-Definitely. Refer to some of 
the articles appearing in our columns 
written by Nelson S. Bond. A good 
rule to follow is to remember that 
most anything connected in any way 
with the mails is of interest to so:ne 
stamp collector. While all items are 
not of interest to anyone collector, 
there are those who specialize on most 
anything in the above categories. 

Q.-Does one have to be a sub
scriber to be permitted to ask ques
tions of your column. After Dad gets 
through with the magazine it is given 
to Uncle Ed who lets my two cousins 
read it and then it comes to me. 

A.-Quite a route this magazine 
takes before you get it. One thing 
nice about our magazine it is printed 
on paper that can take a beating. 
What is your question? 

Q.-How many sheets of the Fur 
stamp exist with the missing "G" on 
one stamp? 

A.-We have no definite facts but 
have traced fifteen . sheets that were 
not recalled. This answer is based on 
reports we believe to be correct. We 
take no responsi!:>ility for this answer. 

Q.-In the last issue of WEEKLY 
PHILATELIC GOSSIP a very comprehen
sive article on the N. W. Territories 
of Canada was written by Rev. Borsay 
in response to a query in the Cana
dian Round Table. After reading his 

query I wrote him a letter enclosing 
a cover mailed from Pangnirtung for 
his collection. In my letter I told him 
I had a couple of covers and since 
reading Rev. BOl'say's article it oc
curred to me that perhaps you would 
like to see the covers, so I am enclos
ing them for your inspection. 

A.-Thank you, Mr. R. W. Frank
lin, No-rth Bend, B. C., Canada for 
allowing us to see these most inter
esting covers. Wish we could illus
trate them but the cuts would have 
to be so large they would take up too 
much of our limited space. Will try 
and describe them for our readers. 
Franked with a copy of Scott's No. 
197, canceled "Bache Pellinsulal Ap 
12/33/N.W.T." and endorsed "653 
miles from the pole" and "From the 
most Northerly P. O. in the world, 
closed on this day" and addressed to 
Vancouver, B.. C. Steamer marking 
in purple reads "Eastern Arctic Mail 
Service, Hudson Bay Co., S. S. Na
scopie" boxed in oblong, Written on 
cover of Royal Canadian Mounted 
Police. The second cover is on the 
same general order of the above but 
is franked with Scott's Canada No. 
204. Backstamped with five different 
post offices on its way back to Van- . 
couver. Probably the most interesting 
Canadian covers this columnist has 
seen in many a day. Further corre
spondence should be made direct to 
Mr. Franklin. Our chapter on this 
item is closed. 

* * 
Albion Stamp Club 

The Albion Stamp Club will stage 
their ninth annual exhibition and 
bourse at Baldwin Hall, one of the 
Albion College Buildings, Albion, 
Mich. Betty Gascoyne, 904 No. Ionia 
St., Albion, Mich. Exhibition date 
April 11, 1953. 

* * 
MAJOR DEVOSS TRANSFERRED 

Major James T. DeVoss, regional 
secretary of the American Philatelic 
Society will be transferred to Fort 
Leavenworth, Kansas, effective Janu
ary 5th. At Fort Leavenworth, Major 
DeVoss will attend the Command and 
General Staff College, returning to 
Washington, D. C. on May 5th at the 
close of the course. 

* * 
STAMP DICTIONARY OFFERED 

A Stamp Dictioi~ary, identifier 
and guide to collecting may be had 
by mentioning WEEKLY PHILATELIC 
GOSSIP in your request. This handy 
36-page book is yours for the asking. 
Stampex Co., 116 Nassau St., New 
York 38, No Y. makes this offer to 
our readers. For beginner or ad
vanced collector alike, a handy refer
ence at all times. 
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it all. Usually a few values, chosen 
for agreeable colors, suffice. But if 
you want to compete in shows, you 
then open yourself to losing points 
for lack of "completeness." 

The same condition applies if a 
stamp is surcharged. Coming back 
to mountains on stamps, the Nicara
guan sets with Mt. Momotombo, the 
volcano behind the pier with narrow 
gauge train on it, were used for vari
ous purposes, with overprinting to 
change value, surcharging for use as 
officials and with provincial names 
printed on them for restricted uses. 
All these changes are not l·eally with 
any bearing on the picture on the 
stamp. Yet, if you want to show the 
range of use of that picture, you can 
hardly avoid including them. 

Then comes the very difficult prob
lem of what to put into the mounting 
of the collection. By and large, most 
collectors seem to minimize their 
stamps by so much descriptive matter 
or so many and large pictures of the 
subject, that the real merits of their 
collections according to subject mat
ter are missed. It is clear, for exam
ple, that if you are showing "Locomo
tives on Stamps," it is not helpful to 
take the U. S. 2c Pan-American and 
give a detailed story of Engine 999 
or the Empire State Express. The 
fact that this engine and train once 
did 112 miles per hour is not in point, 
however interesting that may be-nor 
that Alco built the engine at the 
Schenectady works in some particu
lar year. 

N or is a large picture of the sub
ject on a stamp so really useful. Such 
a picture will draw all the attention, 
leaving the stamp a mere incident, 
all but unnoticed. One solution is to 
use a picture no larger than a block 
9f four stamps, and to use a block of 
four stamps to equal it in size. 

Again, the question of what "phila
telic knowledge" to put into your 
write-up needs judgment. For in
stance, unless a stamp comes in 
several methods of production, there 
is no purpose serv~ by mentioning 
whether it is engraved, rotogravure 
or lithogl·aphed; nor are names of 
producers nor perf. sizes needful. The 
varieties which you show have to be 
differentiated, however. Again, if 
you are going to exhibit in a stamp 
show, any information that is in the 
catalogue normally won't count as 
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"philatelic knowledge" with the judges 
nor gain you points on this score. 

Most collections arranged by the 
pictures on the stamps tend to have 
so much told about the subjects shown 
that nobody viewing the collection will 
read it all. The utmost condensation, 
the most stringent attention to wheth
er any remark is in point with bearing 
on the stamp, has to be exercised. One 
general hint can be given, however. 

That hint is to ask yourself: "Why 
is this picture shown on this stamp?" 
The answer to that question, worded 
as compactly as you know how to, 
usually will give all that is worth say
ing in your writing-up. There will 
then be room for the necessary strict
ly philatelic information, such as date 
of issue. That last is probably the 
only bit of strictly stamp information 
needful in most cases. In some exam
ples, it is an essential-as in "Chil
dren on Stamps," to indicate why Ed
ward VIII appears as a child on a 
Newfoundland 1895 stamp. 

Thus far I have avoided one ques
tion that always arises. Should a col
lection according to pictures consist 
of unused stamps, used stamps, the 
two mixed, covers thrown in, or what? 

Some few persons, including some 
few ill-advised show judges, have the 
old-time idea still that used and un
used stamps should not be combined 
in one collection. That idea was al
ways a silly bit of Byzantine ped
antry. It is not followed by any of the 
really· high power collectors in any 
advanced field today. Neinken's mar
velous U. S. 1851 1c and 10c collec
tions combine used, unused and 
covers; van Elkan's great British col
lections that have taken such high 
awards lately combine used, unused 
and covers; Saul Newbury had all 
three in the collection that took grand 
award at Cipex 1947 show-as did 
Wellburn's glorious British Columbia 
that took the 1951 Capex grand 
award. Dr. Hennan's superb Latin
American combine essays, proofs, un
used singles, blocks and sheets, used 
copies on and off cover. And so it 
goes down the line. 

For collecting by pictures, there is 
one sure test. 

If the cancelation hides what you 
want to show, don't take that copy. 
Thus, if you are showing churches on 
stamps, the cancelation has to be on 
the edge so that it does not blot out 
the cathedral forming the picture. 

• 

On the other hand, a stamp with a 
church in the scene, but not forming 
all of it, may well be the better for a 
cancelation hiding the other features, 
as with Czechoslovakia Nos. 225 and 
226, the 5k and 10k of 1936. 

Likewise for religious symbols on 
stamps, Israel Nos. 28 to 30, the 1949 
stamps showing the Seven-Branched 
Candlestick, would be better shown in 
copies on which most of the rest of the 
design is obscured by the cancelation. 

Any of the Basutoland stamps of 
the George V issue show this neatly. 
A cancelation across the bottom would 
not hurt any of them for "Bearded 
Men on Stamps." It would rule such 
a copy out completely for Mountains 
on Stamps or for Reptiles on Stamps. 
A cancelation across the top would 
rule the same stamp out for Bearded 
Men, but make its mountain or croco
dile show up to splendid advantage. 

As for covers-well, there every 
person's whim must govern. Certain 
facts do limit us. Thus, if the cover 
has a fancy cachet that enlarges the 
stamp's features, that may make the 
cover serve in place of an illustra
tion. But a pictorial or illustrated 
cover that distracts attention to some
thing else is surely a liability, not a 
help. Likewise, the smaller the cover, 
the better it is apt to fit into your col
lection by pictures. Nor is there any 
real reason for first day covers as 
such in this type of collecting-save if 
you want to introduce this as an addi
tional sort of specialization. 

You don't have to collect thus in
tensively in this advanced way in col
lecting according to the pictures on 
the stamps. You can do it as "light
ly" as you wish. But let me warn 
you! If you ever start it, it will make 
you a real addict. You will go on and 
on to more and more advanced sub
ject matter collecting. You'll discover 
when the used or unused block brings 
out the feature you want to show bet
ter than a single. You'll enjoy your 
stamps more than you ever thought 
possible. 

And if you'll enter the "topical" 
collection in a "regular" group in 
stamp shows whenever possible-as, 
for example, the American part of 
"Schoolmen" in the U. S. section-I 
predict that you'll be pleasantly sur
prised to win awards. That is, pro
vided you use real judgment in how 
you set it up. 
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The First German-American Postal Treaty 
In 1838 Samuel Cunard founded the 

Royal Mail Steamship Company with 
its main office in Halifax. This 
steamship line was later to be known 
as the Cunard Line. It engaged in 
trans-Atlantic traffic. In its first 
year of existence an agreement was 
reached with the British Government 
calling for transportation of British 
mail from England to the United 
States. This service brought the 
Royal Mail Steamship Company a 
revenue of 81,000 Pounds per year. 
It was further stipulated that there 
be made twenty trips per year be
tween Liverpool and Boston (via Hali
fax) . Thus England became the only 
country in Europe capable of dis
patching mail to the U. S. by fast 
steamers. The postage rate for trans
Atlantic mail was high and set at 
1sh4d per 'h -oz. Consequently a let
ter dispatched from Prussia via Eng
land to the United States cost the tidy 
sum of about 23'h Sgr. (Silbergros
chen). Commercial interests com
pelled the German Postal Authorities 
to use British steamers, as the fast
est sailships needed twenty-seven days 
for this journey as compared to the 
fourteen days the steamers used. 
Fast freight by British boats de
manded a high freight rate which 
was even increased for German ship
pers through the necessity of reload
ing at Liverpool. Large sums of 
money were paid to British shippers. 
This arrangement, after overcoming 
many difficulties, finally led to the 
establishing of a steamer line run
ning out of Bremen direct to ports 
of the United States. The tireless ef
forts of Bremen's Mayor Smidt and 
of its Senator Duckwitz (Bremen was 
a Hansa city with 52,000 inhabitants) 
were crowned with success and the 
city newspaper, The Weserzeitung, on 
March 20, 1846, in a special edition, 
brought the good news to its citizens. 
Senator Duckwitz sent a congratula; 
tory message to Mr. Gevekoht, the 
Bremen representative in Washing
ton, who had conducted the negotia
tions. With satisfaction Duckwitz 
wrote "Bremen is awake and fights 
while the entire holy roman empire 
sleeps." The new line called the 
Ocean Steam Navigation Company 
operated out of Bremerhaven and was 
naturally most anxious to enter into 
a postal treaty with the United States. 
This appeared simpler than it actual
ly was. At Bremerhaven the city of 
Bremen did not maintain a post office. 
There was no postal traffic between 
Bremen and Bremerhaven. By land 
such a connection was impossible, as 
the sovereign State of Hannover 
frowned on such a route as it would 
infringe on their rights. The river 
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Weser was also within the territorial 
rights of the States of Hannover and 
Oldenburg and any traffic on this 
river would have been looked upon 
as an infringement of such rights. 
Actually postal traffic between Bre
men and Bremerhaven was conducted 
as a private business and ' delivery 
and transporting of letters was ac
complished by tipping riverboat per
sonne~. Through the efforts of Sena
tor Duckwitz the State of Hannover 
soon saw the importance of having 11 
steamship line running from Bremer
haven to the United States. It agreed 
to the establishment of a post office 
in Bremerhaven using a landroute 
from Bremerhaven to Bremen and on 
February 28, 1846 signed a postal 
treaty to that effect with Bremen. 
Under this treaty a Bremen-Hannover 
post office was established with two 
separate offices: one operating as 
a Bremen establishment with the 
other as a Hannover establishment. 
The Hannover office transacted all 
business with the Kingdom of Hann
over and with all other German States 
not covered by a treaty with Bremen. 
The Bremen office dealt with all 
trans-Atlantic postal matters, with 
Bremen proper and with all German 
States covered under a treaty with 
Bremen. Mail delivered via the Prus
sian and the Thurn and Taxis Postal 
Establishments were to be serviced 
through the Bremen City Post Office. 
Bremen, in turn, agreed to deliver all 
trans-Atlantic incoming mail, which 
was not to be serviced by the Bremen 
Postal Service to the Hannover Postal 
Authorities. Hannover maintained a 
nightly postal run in both directions 
between Bremen and Bremerhaven. 
This line was made available to Bre
men against payment of one Guten
groschen per lot (old German meas
ure) . After the signing of this treaty 
Bremen was able to take up negotia
tions with the United States to effect 
an exchange of mail with the U. S. 

Bremen's interests were twofold. 
The added revenue promised to be a 
large one and the prestige factor for 
the city of Bremen wa~ not to be over
looked. The negotiations progressed 
very nicely and on the first trip of 
the new steamer Washington the 
U. S. First Assistant Postmaster Gen
eral Major Hobbie was a passenger, 
eager and willing to sign a Postal 
treaty. In his negotiations with 
Duckwitz he declared that he had full 
authority to conclude a postal treaty 
with "Germany." Patiently Duckwit z 
explained that this was a very diffi
cult task as there were no less than 
seventeen Postal Authorities within 
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Germany, each one independent, and 
all of them in constant disagreement 
with each other, as to rights. Major 
Hobbie was not easy to convince and 
as a matter of fact remarked that 
this was all nonsense and that he was 
sent to conclude a treaty with Ger
many and was under orders not to re
turn without one. Obviously under 
the circumstances it was not easy to 
find the proper solution and form for 
such a treaty. A solution was found 
however, and the suggestion made 
that the Bremen Postal Authorities 

" were to act as sort of agents in 
Europe for the Postmaster General in 
Washington and in such a capacity 
would deal with the other German 
Postal Authorities. This was agreed 
on and the treaty was concluded with 
Bremen with the provision that it 
would be effective with all German 
and European States wanting to be 
included. The trans-Atlantic postal 
rate was set at 24c per 'h -oz. (10 Sil
bergroschen) under this agreement, 
with the "uniform postage" set at 5c 
for distances up to 300 English miles 
from New York and at 10c for longer 
distances. For all Germany and Aus
tria the postage rate for 'h-oz. was 
set at 12c (5 Silbergroschen). The 
only exception was for Hannover, 
Oldenburg and Hamburg, where the 
German rate would only amount to 
half. As the agents for the Ameri
can traffic and for handling the fi
nancial transactions the Bremen 
Postal Authorities were to receive 
20% commission on all prepayments 
on mail, effected in Germany whether 
by franking or postage paid, since 
stamps were not a matter of require
ment. Between March 29th and June 
26, 1847 the treaty was formulated 
and signed. Gradually the rest of the 
German States entered into the treaty 
as the conditions certainly were most 
favorable. Austria, encountering cer
tain transition rights difficulties with 
a number , of German States, entered 
into the treaty in 1850 only after the 
formulation and establishment of the 
German-Austrian Postal Union. Thus 
Bremen became the postal represen
tative of the United States. This by 
the way was the first time, at least 
with regarcs to American letters, that 
a uniform postal rate for all of Ger
many was introduced. This was quite 
an accomplishment, as heretofore a 
letter traveling through various Ger
man Postal territories was taxed with 
the prevailing rates running from 
border to border. For example, a let
ter from Dresden to Bremen required 
full postage in Saxony, Prussia, 
Brunswick and Hannover. The new 
treaty required a uniform postage 
rate (fee) of 5 Sgr., regar<iless of the 
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TELEPHONE MU 6 · 6000 

!",r. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 No it Tho~as Ave . , 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

Birr.ri.ngham, Alabama. 
Dec . 26 , 1952. 

Supplementin~ our talk over the phone niGht before iliast, 
here is an example of what I meant by charging me for work done on stamps 
I submit to you. I had bought this 90¢ 1860 at a H. R. Harmer sale when 
I was in New York last month for .'/27 . 00 . It looked to me like the right 
deep color of the used copies and tie type smacked of the form of my 
good copy of the Jeffrys sale- Dec . l , 1860. Can it be screened out since 
the stamper used blue ink? I figure most of these copies are bad but some 
must be good . And that if I find one good one I can discard quite a few 
N. G. copies . 

Twice lately you have typed a l¢ 1851 for me as II when I had 
bought it as IlIA . This makes me quite sceptical about all IIL\s . Last Dec . 
17th., 1951 , I bought these four covers at a sale of H. R. Barmer ' s . I must 
not have ever sho~m them to you according t o my records but rushed on do'Vll 
to Jacksonville to open that big place down there . So , 'till you look at them 
for me now? Here is what they are supposed to be accordinJ to the catalog : 
Lot 61- Vertical pair of 10¢ 1847s Cost ~260 . 00 

II 66- Single l¢ 1851 type IlIA 11 38 . 00 
It 77- II 5¢ 1856 "95. 00 
II 108- 30¢ 1861- 24¢ 1861- 2¢ 1867 (85B) " 23 . 00 

I enclose here ,tith the Fox price list . fuenever you are 
thru 'oti th it you can return but not until then . 

I have received Ezra ' s check for the return of the 15¢ 1869 
cover with the red smudge NeYf Orleans cancel. It is evident from the timing 
that Bernard said O.K. before he even got the cover back, in fact , I think 
the cover still at Cole ' s becaase he must have left Nyack before the same 
came back from me . Contras t with the~other Harmer . 

The Chica;;o Perf Cover just received hack . Thanks . 

y 0 R K' S 

Sincerely, 

~~------~---

8 EST o CAT E 0 HOT E 
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r. ~erson C. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave., South, 

Birmingham, Ala. 

Dear ~: 

Jan. 4, 19.53. 

The holidays put me far behind in my ~ork and I have been trying to 
clean ~ desk of all urgent correspondenoe. 

Re - yours of the 24th and Paul Rohloff. Ever since he got back 
fran New York he has been terribly busy, so I suppose he forgot all about 
the lot of Green cAtalogues. fhy dontt you write him'? As to the price for 
a f1le, you ere better informed than I am but it does seem to me thnt 1.50 
is aut te a price. I am quite sure that a set wouldn't be worth such a sum 
to me. Ot oourse, this is Jupt between ourselves. Paul is an awfully nice 
chap and I suppose he would pay you any price you asked tf he was confidant 
you oonsidered the price was fair and square. Use your Judge~ent. 

Re - tho items enclosed in yours of the ?6th. 

90\i 1860 - Beoause of the blue "cancel" it W)uld be impossible to do 
any photo work either with a blue tilter or by ultra-violet.· I don't see 
how anyone could state that this copy has a genuine cancelation - there is 
nothing upon whi ch to base an opinion. If this copy was Bl bmitted to the 
p • .tt"., they shoul.d return 1 t with the following: "Opinion dec lined - eVidence 
laokiag." That is the policy I am advising them to follow. Do you not 
think that is sensible and fair? 

Ho - the covers 
10% 1847 - Vertical pair - ~ see no reason to question this in any 

way. The Boston encircled "20.1 1s \"'e11 known and the addressor's tip ID" is 
unquestionably genuine - double lO¢ rate. The use is early - Sep. ?5. 1847. 
They had been in the habit of rating each letter before stamps, hence the 1120" 
on thiS letter. Later on they found this extra v~rk was not necessary. The 
plate pOSitions - 70Rl-80Rl are correct. 70 shows 8. ine to right of the 
rieht X. Easy to identify. 

l¢ 1821 - Plate One Early _ 
fine example of a IlIA from this 
very cheap. 

"A" relief and a 
ely Jnno 185? 

5¢ 1856 on cover. This is really nice. It was first rated in rrance 
as not OYer 7~ gre.mmes but was lnter found to weigh in excess and the due Wl~S 
changed to 16 decimes. This made the addressee pay 30¢ natead of 1.5¢. The 
"8" is crossed out, not the IG.H." etc. From New Orleans Feb. 15, 18.57 _ 
Boston Feb. ?.5 - Liverpool Mar. 9 - .57 - Paris are 10 - Bordeaux r. 11 -
(This for my record). 

30¢ '61 - 24% '61 - ?q '67 - 0 doubt okay. but not fit for a Krug 
colleot ion • 

.. 



t 7f2. Mr. Finmerson C. Krug. Jan. 4, 19.53. 

Ezra will not have any trouble in getting a refund on the two 1.5¢ 1869 covers 
1n the H. R. H. Sale. I was pleased that you 8Pt rid of yours. I seem to be 
costing Bernard money for refunds. I hope that he don't get sore. I had Jack 
Fleckenstein return Lot y270 1n that same sale, as the 10¢ stamp was not used 
originally on the cover. Here we have a stampless plus a pencanceled 10¢ 18.5.5 
selling for 26.00. 

Herewith I am returning the Fox list of prices. Thanks. 

In my January 1st Service I mentioned your naoe. Any objection? 
.hot did you think of my comment on the return of fake items in auctions? No 
reply ElS yet from Gordon to my letter. .hy should auction firms get sore? 
All they have to do is to turn "returned material" over to Herman Herst or 
Bome other person in his classification and they can recover their money. 

Yours of the 31st received. I had no word from Ezra since he left 
Nyack. I hope he hOd a good rest and no trouble on his return trip. 

7 lE - Yes, your 7R1E with wide sheet is very fine but there are others 
which ere finer. Your cover is now the property of Rust. I believe that I 

I told you. 

The Stark Florida trip is supposed to take place in February but I ser
iously doubt if I will be able to get away _ 

~11dred joins me in best Wishes to Dorsey and you for 19.53. 

s ever yours . 
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Mr. Marcel LeYy, 
8 Rue Lagarde, 

Paris, France. 

Dear Mr. LeTy: 

.Tan • .5, 19.53. 

Your air letter ot the ?9th received. He - covers into San Francisco with the 
straight line marking "Purser." I recall that I had some correspondence last year 
wi th Dr. Polland, regardin'r this lDArk:ing and no doubt you obtained such a cover trom 
him or had some correspondence wit h him on the SUbject. It is my impression that 
students of San FranCisco am "iestern" markings do not know very much about this 
marking. In my opinion, it was applied to mail that was mailed direot to mail ships 
on the regular mail line. - Panama to San Franoisco - For example, a person travel
ing from California to the eastern section of the U. S. Via Panama wrote a letter en
route to a friend or relative in San FrancisCO. Same was handed to the "Purser" of 
the ship, and carried to Panama and then back to San Francisco. The "Purser" de
noted origin of the letter at the S.F. Post Office. Whether this marking was ap
plied on board the ship or at the P .O. has not been established, ~nd I think that 
point is not very important. In many instances only 3rt was paid, but inasmuch as 
the letter on its return trip came back from Panama, a lO¢ rate was required, hence 
the NOT UNUSUAL "DUE 7. 11 Such letters also originated at Panama, also elsewhere and 
brought privately to Panama and mailed direct to the "Purser" of the u.S. ail ship -
hence the full rate from. Panama to S.F. was ch rged. One of theso "Purser" covers 
sold in the eron1 sale lfist November $35 .00 - (an unpaid - use 1869). 

Query o. 2 - Aspinwall to New Hampshire. There was no 13¢ rate, hence I know orno 
13¢ rate, hence I know of no reason why there was an extra 3rt on the cover. I fear 
this i~ the bes~ exo1anation I can give without seeing the covor. If you care to 
send it to me, I might be able to eive you a better explanation. 

C,uoryNo. ;; - Bro\ n Sa)e - Lot 825. Whoever infonned you that this was a C'lrrier or 
"iay r.r rking was all wrong. A use such as this hael no rate signif'iconce what soever. 
The "Paid 1" in this, and many sil'lilar cases, as merely a oancelation. This stamp
er ~as a "rate marking" used on stamp1ess mail but in this case it was merely used 
to cancel the 3¢ stamp. Of courso, East Corin~h d1d not hAve any carrier service -
such a suggestion would be FAR too absurd to even consider. Further, payments of 
a \,a1 Fee were never identified in any such e manner. J~ \lay aa WRa either pre
paid or it was lnarked " ay, Due 1." 

Thanks very much for the advice on the new counterfeits. Sperati is pro
bablY still at work. 

With Yew Year Greetings -

Cordially yours, 

(26-4) 



TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6191 

TELETYPE MP-347 

stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O.Box 31 
33 N. ft . Thomas Ave 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

ESTABLISHED 1866 

22 - 26 S ECOND STREET SO. 

MINNEAPOLIS 1. MINN . 

DIRECTORS, 

A . J. HILL - B. J. CASE 

H. W . HILL - H. P . HILL. 

R. M. FLEMING - E. G. LANOE 

C . M. CASE. JR. - O . H. ENGLUND 

A. E . C O X - S. J. MIROCHA 

P. L. COS GRAV E 

• 
.Jan. 2,1953 

Dear stan; Happy Ne" Year to you and }Irs. Ashbrook. Your may have \"ondered 
what results have come my Ad . Three or four letters only up to the present but it takes 
time and no 1 that the holidays are over I expect more activity . 

Enclosed are some pieces ~'hich are the property of Arthur Beckwith 
Weslaco, Texas . None are for se~e. 

I. ,ill you photograph the strip of three with the imprint in 
duplicate, one for me and the other I will send to flr. Beck'·'ith. 

2. I can find nothing of importance or of aid on the pair, single 
and cover front, but I am enclosing them to you for your opinion. 

I saw a single sent to Les today which definately had some blue 
silk strands in the paper. I have not been able to find time to examine all of mine 
but -hat do you know about it . 

To cover any of your expense in registration, postu~e and paper 
I am enclosing a 100. 00 bill and ,·hen I have used this up please inform Me. 

Regards and awei ting your word I am 

Very Sincerely 

J~ 



Mr. henry Y\. Hill, 
20-26 - 2nd St., South, 

Minneapolis, Minn . 

Dear Henry: 

Jan . 6, 19.53. 

Yours with the three 5¢ 1856 items received and I hasten to 
return them herewith so that you can return them to Mr. BeckVli th. I have 
had some uorrespondence with him in the past and, as I recall, he has 
been the victim of some of the gyp-artists down East and in Europe . I 
suppose he has the idea that there are bargains in 19th U. S . and that it 
is smart not to pay high prices . This is the best way possible to ac
cumulate a lot of repaired junk . 

Note hib pair herewith - This has a bad vertical crease down the 
right side and the top me rgin has been added and the desi~ painted. The 
single Btu'e 100kB fine but some clever work has been done with it. I am 
not sure whether a margin has been added at right or not, but superficial 
examination il1dicates cement \-;ork and some monkey-business with the top of 
the design. J\.lso hote the postmark - whether this is all a fake or not 
would requj.re a thorough exam.ination,but one thing is sUI'e, the l'\arkint~ has 
been eone ovor with a brush . Looks to me like the 'artist ll e ot mixed up and 
paint~d a If~~~ instead of an "L" in the tI..QB1"EANS . I m' dB 8 nega ti ve by 
ultra violet of thiS, but I doubt if it will show up the repair work . Those 
slickers ov(;r on the Continent are wary of the "Lamp" - hence work under one 
so as to make their work lamp-proof. 

The imprint strip is dam nice and us far as I can see it .has no 
defects . Inasmuch as only a very few imprint s are known, this is a v,elcome 
addition to our record . 

He - copies of the 5 11 18,6 which s how the two guide dots at upper 
right . do you believe that the se 011 come froM the top row of the plat e? I 
may be wrong but I do not seem to recall any such copies which showed a part 
of a stamp above . 

I am going to try to include so[re nrints in thi s letter but if' not 
they will follow in a few da~s . 

Re - stamp papel in the middle eighteen fifties with silk threads. I 
do not recall ever hee ring of any stamp paper used b~r Tlmpan, Carpenter Ct; Co . 
that had silk threads. Inaa"1uch as this iB news to me, it would be useless 
for me to comment but I seem to r ecall th6t :.. once saw a pape r that I thought 
had silk threads and upon investigation. I came to t 1.19 {!onclusion that the 
threads came from a cloth used to wipe t he plate • . I will be interested in 
anything you can l earn . 

It was awfully nice of you to send that. bill ann I Sincerely thank 
you very much . 



ff2. r. Uenry • Hill - Jan. 6. 1953. 

rae Ashbrook joins me in best wishes for a Happy, IIealthtul & 
Pro'-P&rOU8 New Year. 

Cordially yours, 



• Hill 
After 5 days return to 

JANNEY, SEMPLE, HILL & CO. 
20-26 2nd St. South 

MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINN. 

9292 

AIR MAil 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 

P.O. Box 3I 

33 • Ft. Thomas ~ve 

Fort Thomas 

Ky . 
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TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6191 

TELETYPE MP~347 

stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O.Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Deer stan; 

ESTABLISHED 1866 

22-26 SECOND STREET SO. 

MINNEAPOLIS 1. MINN. 

. 

DIRECTORS, 

A. J. HILL - B. J. CASE 

H. W. HILL - H. P. HILL 

R. M . FLEMING - E. G. LANDE 

C. M. CASE. JR. - O. H. ENGLUND 

A. E. COX - S. J. MIROCHA 

P . L. COSGRAVE 

• "fMOC. MARK 

1-6- 53 

To-day I received t··o pieces of interest, ~hich I am for arding to 

you for your record and comments. 

I. From S. Richmond, Brookline ass. 5c 56 'hich seem to have been an 

early use of private perforation. Les seems to think it worth 'I hile to have but I 

v'onder if you have over seen or heard of it. 

2. From Bruce G. Daniels, Boston, }.~ass . A block of three 5c 56s, 

rhich I 'ish you ould photograph for my records . Note how the projections between 

the two 10 er stamps do not coincide, the right one being 10 er than the left side. 

This is not ,forth buying but a record should be ke t of the piece I believe. 

Let me have your comments t your leisu~e. 



Mr. Henry W. H11l. 
20-26 - 2nd St., South, 

Minneapolis, inn. 

Dear Henry: 

Jan. 8. 19.53. 

Herewith I am enolosing tllO prints eaoh of the vari OUB .5¢ 18.56 
items whioh you sent earlier thi s week. Of the .5¢ single I W:1de two 
negatives as labeled on the back. Perhaps you noticed the cancelation 
and also the repair work at top. It you wish any more prints, let me 
know. 

Regard1ng yours of the 6th with the blook of three and single. 
Regarding the single - this was one 01' those things supposed to havs been 
made on a aewing machine, but I have my doubts about t his copy. It looks 
to me like someone used e pin to fake this. I never thought much of the 
genuine sewing maohine copies but this oOPY' is just a damaged stamp in my 
humble opinion. I made a photo of it so that you will have a rocord. 

Re - the "block" of three. It is too bad that the condition is so 
Door as a blook of three is probably Most unusual. I don't seem to have 
any record of such. This item apparently d ntt show any guide dots. The 
right vertical row was 10 ar than the one to lett, rut th1 s was not un
usual. I believe that if you will examine multiples you will find that 
some vertical rows were lower than the one to lett and that some ware higher. 
The spacing between stamps in vertical rows was about 1 1/4 MM and I don't think 
this varied ve1'7 muoh. This plate wan evidently very caretully laid out. 
Perhaps someday .e will run across a fairly good double transfer. I wish 
that I could identity the reliefs. I have an idea it 1s possible.I made a 
photo at the "block" and I wlll send prints later. 

With every good wish -

Cordially yours, 











45 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON 8, MASS. 

Postage Stamps for Collectors Telephone HAncock 6-8364 

We can supply 
stamps of: 

UNITED .sTATES 

CONFEDERATE STATES 

HAWAiI 

CANAL ZONE 

PHILIPPINES 

CANADA 

EWFOUNDLAND 

NOVA SCOTIA 

EW BRUNSWICK 

PRINCE EDWARD Iso 

GUAM 

ALBUMS 
SCOTT LINE 
ELBE LINE 
WHITE ACE 

U.S. FIRST DAY 
COVERS 

••••• 
STOCK BOOKS 

••••• 
COLLECTORS' 

SUPPLIES 

Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P.O. ox 31, 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

De~r Yr. Ashbrook: 

Jan lary 5, ] 953 

Upon the suggestion of Jack oolesvorth, I call the inelosed 5¢ lA~7 
to your attentior. 

Thi s sta p \ as sl,bmitte to The Phi ate} i c rcoundat ' on. requestinc 
the'r opin ' on as to it being a genu'ne ~ott U.S. 8. !his was 
returned by them stating that 't is not ~28 but a reperfor~ted #76. 

As #28 and 476 are two diff rent stamps entirely, I ca led the matter 
to their attent ' on, and a ne cert ' ficate'lfl isslled tating that ' t 
is a {fenuine 1:29. photo (If the f"rst cert · f"cat.e, and the or Ogina 
of the secon(4 ' 5 iJ1closed for your ohservation. 

At ttl's tim, wil1 yo" pleas t 
stamp be ' g #28. 

me ir your opinion, as to the 

ill me for your fef:', and 01 ld appreci at e the retllrn of thp 
ori~a} certificate, tho you may keep the photo • 

Thank you for your kind attention • 

Sincf:'rely yours, 

~~~-
..>. L. Jtone 



Mr. S. L. Stone , 
P . o. Box 52, 

Dorchester ?4 . Mass • 

.l)ea~ Ur. Stone: 

Jao. 8. 1953. 

Herewith the 5¢ 18,7 Type I, also the P.F. certifioate and photostat. 
I m de reproductions of both. also of my mounted card with the 5¢ stamp. I 
will submit prints to the Oommittee. 

I am at an utter loss to find an explanation for this error, but I 
believe that it must have arisen from some sort ot a miSunderstanding on the 
part of the secretary who made out the certificates. Strange to relate, I was 
present at the Oommittee's meeting on the night of Nov . lOth last, but I do 
not recall that this particular stamp was disoussed. However, I begged to be 
excused from examining any items tho t were under oons.1deratlon as I am not 
good enough to glance at any stamp and render an opinion, not 1n these days of 
the Speratles, Zareskies and similar CroOKS. 

The meeting of Nov. 10th was on the day that .lnthrop Boggs became 
111 and this error oould have been caused by the contusion incident to thet 
unfortunnte event. 

:t feel sure that the Oorumi ttee will be pleased to rectify the error 
atter I call it to the ir attention. 

My tee is $3.00. 

Very truly yours , 



H L. INIJQUIST 
FlJE __ .C:AT.O~§ 
153 WAVERLY PLACE, NEW YORK 14, N. Y. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas venue 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

January 12, 1953 

I'll be looking forward to receiving those photographs 
with interest. It does seem absolutely unbelievable that a 
competent committee '{Quld make errors such as you have pointed 
out, but it behooves us to get them straightened out, rather 
than discredit the whole organization which, in its turn, would 
reflect on our entire stamp industry. It would be difficJ.lt 
for collectors who do not know the situation to differentiate 
between our knowledge of what is going on, and the fact that 
our most important Foundation is being just~ criticised. 

1'm glad you had enough influence lith oles~vorth to get him 
to hold up any action for if he could get a restraining order, 
such as his attorney says is possible, it would pretty much 
ruin stamp collecting, as ~·iell as the Foundation. 

'ith best personal wishes, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

HLL/G 

Phone: ORegon 5 5407 Cable Address: LlNDPUBS 



r. S. 1.. Stone, 
'p o o. Box .52, 

Dorchester 24. Mass. 

IJee ¥.r. StODe: 

.Tan. B, 19.5'. 

Herewith the .5¢ 18.57 Type I. also the P.l. oertitioate and photostat. 
I e reproduotions ot both, also of rq aounted card with the .5¢ stupe I 
w11l sua-it prints to the Oommittee. 

I u at en utter 108s to tind an explanation tor this error. but I 
believe thali 1 t JIlUBt have arisen trom aome sort ot ~ miaunderstandlns on the 
part at the Horttary who made out the certltloates. Strange to relate, I was 
present et the Committee's meeting on the nIght ot 0 .... lOth last, but I do 
not reoall that thI8 pe rtiaular 8t8JllP was disoussed. Howe .... r. I beged to be 
ellcuaed trom eDllining 8D.1' items that were UDder oou1deratlon as I 8JIl not 
good enough to glance at 6D.7 stamp and Nnder an opinion. not in these daY8 01' 
the Speraties, Zare8kies and s1Jn111ir crooks. 

The meetiD8 01' Nov. loth was on the day that .inthrop Bogcs became 
111 and this error could rune bee caused by the confUSion incident to that 
unto~ te eTent. 

I teel flUZ"O tbet the Co.am1. ttee will be plea sed to reotit,. the error 
atter I 0Cll.1. it to their attention. 

)I,. tee is 3.00. 

Very truly yours. 



Ral'hdal-&l.c to"n d,,>l-ior) 
('eV""h~ \ (?Clr-es 39~ I 1)clrecl 
Novkrnbe rio 195'1-

ThIs :S~"' "' P 1'<. A Uncanceled 
('opyorThe 5J 1&51 -
Reel ..B Yo VII I) Tj P e :r:. 
j.Ij.:). ;..J~-:;g - S.Ll . ~ , A~2.1J~ 
The :f.pe. I Brow 1'1 - 10'-5 
Ij /\Sol- The Brow n - .;5,U.~ 

,t; [(. I~ The .54 1 ~b3 Brown 
~C:>H'tI~'~Q Ihl~ b /'{or-

rha\- sramp. The peYfoYElhon6 0", All 
fOlll",jlc{et) Ar~ II) MyOrlhlon Ge"I..\lI'\e-, 
The..ye. 10 No ( ... ;Llm 0",· 1he eaclc:. or 
Th ' ') Jrom p.The w,d~h or Th ,.:! j}C7tl\ ~ 
l.ll'he ;Jam e. A 0 Nor YV'I ell CO I' Ie=> 0 r !he..-
54 '~SI 'i.be. r Red (hoWn, ~ lel'l<; ~h 
15 A ~H" d'horl"er Than /'{ou'v\CiI Co t,c;,s 
Jkk III My '''Ion Thl~ I~ Not- Dt.le. T ... 
~ret"toy n Ar~l::> ov or~oVV\. 

~ 





-"'---------------- "'"-.... --........ .......... . .,~.-

THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 E~ST 35 H! STkEET 

NEW YOllit 16. N . Y. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

w. have examined the attached itml .. ~.J!~J~!.~ .. ~!iJ..b. 

~~.~:r.! ... ~I, .... ~.«! .. ~.~~J. ••. ~~.~~ ..... g.L~h~~ ... ~ .. p.~~to .. 

~~.!:p~ .. ~.~ ... ~.~r~.~~.«! .. ~.~~.~! ... :::~.::.::::'.~.7.::.7.:::.::::.'7.:::.~"" 

submitted by. ::-:::~.~ ....................................... :::·.:::.::::.:"_7.::::'..~_""" 

and ore .of the opinion that it is.l!Q'r. .. ~e ... l!.\It ...... ftlP .. r.tonteCS 

'?~P.I .. £r.IJ~ ... :::-. ::::.:::.7.:.':'.:::::'.::::.:::::'.::.':'.'::.':'.':'.::.':'.~::~::::.~::~""-

-----------------------------------------------.............. ...... _._; ......... _ .................................................. __ .............. . 





THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 
22 EAST 35th STREH 

NEW YORK 16. N. Y. 

EXPERT COMMITTEE 

w. have eumined the attached itemJLJIni.t.BJ1. Rt.AtAS ...• 

. J.a::;J .•.. !2y: ..... Qr~tm •. JJ.!l~_'illl.>_.l~t: .wnlc.h . .A.lIhc.tll .. . 

~.i!.b .. lll .. f...t:n.7.i!l\\..p.!tls:!ll .. -~._:~._:.~:_::~._:~ . .",. . .,,~:_."":_ ... .. 

---------------------------------------------- . __ .-- __ ___ • __ __ • __ _ __ __ _ ____ 0 __ _ - ____ .0 __________ _ ________ _ 

aabmitted 

and De of the opinion that it isJlQT. i2!Ll:tu..t. . A. . senuine ..•• 

. Cgp~.O~. taa.~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 



THE PHILATELIC FOUNDATION 

Mr. Staiey B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft.Thomas Avenue 
librt Thomas , Ky. 

Re: 
Dear Stan: 

22 EAST 35TH STREET 

NEW YORK 16. N. Y. 

JaVUlftX 
l)eeem 6, 1953 

Items #4068, 4084, 4091 

The enclosed items have been submitted to the 

Expert Committee and we should very much appreciate 

your opinion oIl the se • 

1 
encl. 

Thanking you fbr the courtesy, I am 

Sincerely yours, 

THE PHI FOUNDATION 

Henry M·' Goodk~d 
Se etary~'" . 



The Philatelio Foundation, 

22 But 35th St., 

new York 16, N.Y. 

Dear Henry 

Ian. fJ, lfJ.5J. 

Attent1 n: 'r. Henry • Goodkind 

Herewith 1temsrr4068 -rr4084 - e.nd 7f4091, as per yours or the 6th, 

dated "December 6, 1953." This just for the reoord. Perhaps my me 0 on 

#4068 will pU7.zle you - the explanation is this - Thi~ 1~ for ~ record -

This copy as made to microfilm and the print of same will acoompany mioro

films of the faoe, back and inside of this COTer - thus for future reference. 

A lot of \rork but I guess it pays off in the end. 

My kindest regards. 

Cordially yours, 





7 44 BROAD STREET 

NE"W"ARK 2, NE"W" JERSEY 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

January 5th, 1953. 

It isn't often that I, - or anyone else, - can ac
tually find you provably in errorl But, you definitely are in at least 
one point in your "Special Service" Bulletin of January 1, 1953. That 
is about that Confederate 2¢ over a lO¢ cover, about which you and Larry 
and I had considerable corr~s~ondence a year or so ago. 

> 
Yo~/~re entirely mixed up / a~ut Morris Island and Fort 

Johnson. In 1864 Morr~? I~land was held by Federal forces who were bom
barding Charleston with big guns from Battery Wagner. The prisoners there 
ware 600 Confederate , ~ofrf.0e~s yho h~d> been sent ~own from Fort Delaware. 
(The fUll story on ~~ is in my articles in the AP bf May, 1946, June, 
1948 and October, 1950, of which the latter is a summary.) Obviously, 
therefore, "James C. Reynolds"1 if a Federal soldier, could not have been 
held on Morris Island. ~. 

I {; \ ~ G:. I 

On'J)ag'e liJP5 of your Bulletin you state "InCidentally, 
Fort Johnson was on Morris I and in Charleston Harbor* * *11. Fort John
son was actually on ~~s ~sl rid,~bich is located on the south side of 
Charleston Harbor west of Fort Sumter. If you have a set of "Battles and 
Leaders10f the Civil War",~ou will find it briefly described in an ar
ticle in Volume I, page 4J~44, which includes an excellent map of Charles
ton Harbor. At that time it apparently was of minor importance, but 
another article in Volume I on 'page 2 thereof, indicates that the Fort 
was strengthened in 1863 after the capture of Morris Island by the Federal 
forces. 

Therefore, this man Reynolds could have been held a 
prisoner there in 1864, - although I camot imagine~. At that time, 
however, many Federal prisoners were being held in Charleston City, and if 
it hadn't been that this cover was forwarded to Fort Johnson, you would 
have an adequate SUbstantiation of your theory that Reynolds was one of 
those prisoners, as the cover was originally addressed to Charleston. 

As it is, I can't venture any worthwhile opinion as to 
who or where he was, and why this cover was forwarded to Fort Johnson. 
Whether he was a prisoner-of-war, or a civilian or a soldier, I also do 
not know. If he ~ a soldier, I would think that his military rank,~ 
regiment, company, etc. would have appeared on the envelope, - as on most 



- 2 -

thru-the-lines letters to soldiers. But, anyhow, I am sure you will be 
glad to have the above, - iD~y own writings I found that it pays to be 
mighty sure you have your historical facts accuratet 

Except for this, your story on that Confederate cover 
is excellent and interesting, as is the balance of your Bulletin. I am 
particularly glad to have the flag of truce and other data in it for my 
files, and. I hope you will continue to send me such future of these Bul
letins as contain any Confederate references. Incidentally, and as I 
have told you previously, I would be glad to pay you for any such issues. 
I am sending a copy of this to Larry Shenfield, but not to Fred Grant or 
Earl Antrim, to whom you sent copies of the Bulletin. I imagine you may 
want to issue a correction of some sort later, and will send it to them. 

Regards! 

MacB/HK 

c.c.: L.L.Shenfield 



EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NY A C K • N E W YO R K 

Commissions • Appraisals 

T ELE PHO N E NYA C K 7 -096 4 

January 7th, 1953 

Hr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
FOrt Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

Here is some late news and dope and a couple 
of' queries . 

still trying to get my desk cleared up and it is 
some job . 

Damn these old fakes still keep turning up . Look 
at this 30~ 1869 cover . This time I think I can get the 
owner either to give it to me or destroy it . This is 
just for you to locate where it is now . 

Two stamps I am enclosing . First the 90~ one . Let 
me know what you think of this . (1) Do you think it is 
g ood? (2) Do you think it is bad? (3) Is this one of those 
stamps that you cannot p rove one way or the other? If' 
the evidence weighs higher in one direction than another 
let me know . 

The 24~ stamp . Please look at this caref'ully . 
vlhat color and what stamp do you think it is ?y the Scott 
catalogue? In particular the paper is too thin to be 
No . 78 according to my thoughts . Do you think it is a 
variety of No . 70 or the stamp which is listed in the cata
logue as No . 60a? I want to know ~t the Scott catalogue 
number is on this in your judgment,,.\'its value and anything 
else . This is to settle an argument . 

Now as to news . ~Julf'kuhler' s sale went over well . 
Jill send you all the prices if you want them. Lot 19 

was announced as being reserved. 'dhat did you get for it . 
viaS sold to order for ;:;525.00--- - - --

Lot 22 ex Steve Brown where Harold bouf ht it for 
~45.00. What did you get for it~ It brought ~350.00. 

Lot 25 broueht ' 25 0.00. You got more than that for 
it. 

Lot 140 brought ~94.50 

Lot 141 brought 160.00 and it was terrible. 

It 
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, #2 Jan. 7th, 19.53 

This is about all the interesting prices . 

Some late news re the P. F . Since Boggs has 
been away they have been in a mess. Worse than you 
or I imagine. 

Jack Iv1olesworth sent some stamps to them and 
they did not even know the right catalogue numbers let 
alone anything else. If Jack writes you sometime maybe 
you can tell me for I am not supposed to know too much 
so keep me out of it. 

• Cole . 
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Mr. ~zra D. Cole, 
Nyack, N.Y. 

Dear JSzra: 

Yours of the 7th recei vade 

J"an. 10, 19.5.3. 

I was pleased to learn that the Wulfekuhler sale was a success. 
1 regret that I have all the papers re - the sale of the Brooks collection 
filed away in the basement and I haven't the prices for ready reference 
that J. obtained for his various covers, and my memory is too deficient to 
try and recall them. In addition, each cover was numbered and all records 
were by number. It wmld be Quite a job to trace the number to the 
actual cover. However, if you want the infonnation I'll take time out and 
try to dig it out for you . 

Don't bother to send me a li~t of prices as they get out a printed 
list and it will be along in the re ar future . I am not in any particular 
hurry. 

Re - Lot ff19 - As near as I can remember, he paid ~500 for it. If 
the thing is genuine, it is a real rarity. Personally, I wouldn't have it. 
I didn't think it would bring $500. 

Lot 72 - I have no recollection what he paid me but I doubt if it was 
anything like ;350.00. 

Lot ?5 - No recollection as to the Brooks price. 

:Jot 140 - I don't recall that this was a 'urooks cover. 

Not 141 - Ditto 

Re - the P.l" •• I am keeping clos£) tab and I am aware of the mess since 
Boggs has been away. God knows it was bad enough when he was thera, but Ez 
it wasn.t really his fault as he was only a clerk. He would have lost his job 
had he complained . 

I know all about the .Molesworth - Stone case alld it is unbelievable. 
I have all the photographic eVidence which I am saving if' I need 1 t. The only 
salvation is to call in people who know something about st amps and to keep the 
Oommittee from issuing damn fool certificates. They should forget, at all costs, 
the British system of no professionals . In my opinion, the ma jority of the 
Oommi ttee should be dealers, so that they oould restore confidence and teacrh 
the present amateurs something . God only knows they all lleed such instruction. 

Herewith I am returning t he 30¢ plus 10¢ 1869 cover, the 90¢ 1860 and 
the 24¢ 1861. 

Re - the 1869 cover. I ' fail to understand why Gibson would have had this 
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#2. Ur. Ezra D. Cole - Jan. 10, 1953. 

thing in his collection. It is terrible. It should rot have been offered in 
the sale, but I'll bet \lard would swear it is good as gold. The stamps should 
be removed and the cover destroyed. Even 11' it was good it wwld still be a 
louse. 

Re - the 90¢ 1860 - In my opini0n, the grid 1s a fake - looks to me 
like the foreigner who ~ de tlUs made the bars of his grid too wide. Also 
that he applied it in the lower left corner in order to cover up some bad perfs. 
At lepst he was careful to use a black ink which did not penetrate the paper. 

Re - the 24« 1861 - This ie the S.U.S. No. 78 - paper is not too thin -
The gum. is not original - hold the stomp in the palm of your hond face down and 
watch the effect. 

Re - 60 A - who knows what 60A is? It certainly has no right to ~e 
listed he~e ana I don't think there is anyone living today who could explain 
how it ever got there. It has no relation to the sumple 24¢ Violet nor to the 
issued Violet of 1861. Whoever saw a copy on (~ver used in l861? hat is the 
difference betwaen 60A and 18A? Surely Gordon Hanner wouldn't know and neither 
wol11d Thatcher. I suppose the great one down at the Peach Orchard knows the 
answer but he wouldn't be obliging and tell anyone. Your coPY is the S.U."". 118 
regumned. 

Reports over the radio to the effect thBt you are hEW i08 some very bad 
wef1ther down East - lot~ o:f snow, ::3leet, rain and ice. How about conditions in 
Nyaok? Also did you have cold weather in Florida? 

Rega:F.,s. 

Yours etc., 
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.ren. 10, 1953. 

Mr. .rack E. olesworth, 
102 Beocon St., 

Boston 16, Mass. 

Dear Jnck: 

Your alr registered. of' the 8th C1id not rea ch me until too lete 
today to get the One Cent pAir back in the mail to you as our P.O. here 
closes promptly at noon on Saturday. I Will forward the One Cent J}air 
to you on onday. It ortgang is not interested in acquiring it, why 
not try Neinken. He haa been in Florida but will be beck on the 12th. 
Do you ever sell anythi to Stark? If not, I will be glad to offer it 
to him. I don't think Flookenstein would be interested as he has this in a 
whole pane of 100. It is possible I might be able to sell it to my Belgium 
friend. Let US try and avoid offering it to the same person. I don't see 
why it wouldn't be attractive to Rust. Re - your ex-friend at 116 Uassau St. 
I understand from him that he sells a lot of material to Rust. 

He - the pair, 1 t muy huve been submitted to me in past years, but 
I do not recall it, und I have no record of it in MY files. Re - the price 
you should osk - No doubt your guess is as Bood os mine, but I think it will 
be uasaleable if you fix a nrlce thnt would make it unattractive. I believe 
that Most buyers would prafer to vait for a tine used pair. 

Thanks Jaok, for the account of your talk with Goodkind. I think 
the worst f(~fltures do in there are - (1) They have far too Much confidence in 
their own opinions. (2) They resent being infonned they are wrong. (3) Show 
little inclination to correct erro~s hich are quite obvious. I really do 
not know if any items are ever shown to Usticke but I have an idea that ox 
and Costales are very frequently consulted. 

Again re - this 
out horizontal creases. 
would call attention to 
but a lot of people do. 

With regards -

pair - don't overlook the 1'aot that it he B two ironed 
If perchance I offered it to an:y 0 f my friends I 

this feAture. I don't think it makes much d11'ferenoe 

Yours etc •• 

.P .S.--'l'he pair will be mailed to you on onday. 
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Jo. .1iI-~- ~o_ 19844 

Dear stan, 

~- ~. c!8. ~ 
([!_~_~_ ;Mo- 483 

Jack f. tlnltsntnrt~ 
Philatelic B,.oke1' 

102 ~eaam 
~o9ton 16. ~99arltugett9 

1-8-53. 

~-1J-"- ;Mo- 11627 

I'm enclosing for your examination ihat I 
believe is a very rare ~nd desirable item, an unused 
pair of POS e 4RIL and 5RIL, in sound condition. The 
party from ','hom I secured it indicc..ted tnc.t the o' ~ler 
_ rior to him had S.10':1 1t tel you so you may already 
have ~ record of it though Scotts opecialized C~t. 
doesn 't even show a dash for an unused pair so such 
would theoretic cllly not be knmvn to exist or there 

ould be a dash I presume. Plea se check and enuorse 
the back. Just checked you book and find that another 
unused pair and a shept is knovfn so the lack of a dash 
in Scotts appe~rs to be in error . 

This pair is for sale and confide.1tial.l.Y I 
intend to offer it to Morris Fortgang first, but do not 
know ~hat 10uld be a fair price to ask for it. Since it 
is probable that you too have several people who would 
buy this on your recommendation, possibly at a higher 
price than I could s~cure for it, I would like to make 
this proposition. If you care to let me know what retail 
Drice you feel you might be able to secure for it, I'll 
offer it to Fortgang at that price and then if he doesn't 
take it will return it to you t that price less 20~ on 
a consignment basis. This is assuming that your price 
will be in excess of $500 . I hope that this offer may be 
a ttractive to you. 

InCidentally, when I was in N.Y.C. yester ay 
I tc....;.ked with Goodkind a.nd he indicated that apparently 
some mistake h · d been made on the 5¢ 1847 that they called 
a 43 . He also indicated that three experts(?) had inde
pendently called my 10¢ 1855 regummed and that he was one 
of them who would not change his o::-inion regardless of the 
evidence I presented . He als o indicat ~d he had called an
other and he .. ,euld not even agree to look at the stamp ag < ... in 
saying that his opinion stood and would not be changed. This 
is an asinine attitude for anyone to take, but _ guess there 
is not much one can do about it. Goodkind also indicated 
that Cole sees 95% of the U.S. material presented them, tho 
on checking with Cole the same day he ¥Tas r (>,iluctant to dis
cuss the P.F. at all indicating disgust with the wholcsetup. 
He did finally admit that the 2¢ Invert he had before I se
~ured it and sent it to the P.F. was genuine beyond a ques -
tion of a doubt and that he had not seen it when it was beforE 



the P.F. the first time.~ I don't know who ~se as 
experts, but do know that Boggs shows most of the material 
around to some N.Y. dealers like Fox who don't know the 
first thing about the authenticity of such items ana makes 
mistakes r ight and left himself. How much influence such 
dealers have Gn the ultimate decision I don't know. I 
would hope that they might consult Usticke on such items 
but apparently they don't. 

~ith bes t wishes , ~ 

Y:4 c. ~~~ "'e. t",J t 
cl-c--.7' ~~ffi~. 



William O. Bilden 

MEMBER 
WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

aCC'ETY PHILATELIC AMERICANS 

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

NORTHWEST STAMP DEALERS' ASSOCIATION 

• Stanley B. shbrook 
33 N. J:t'ort Thomas Ave. 
~ort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

TELEPHONE 

MAIN 6055 

2DD KASOTA BUILDING 

MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINN. 

January 6, 1953 

I mn enclosing several items that I would like to have your 
opinions on. ~irst- a cover with nos. 68 and 75 to France. Is it 
genuine? Sec ond- patriotic o.~er. Is it a. 3'1 Fink? Thi rd- two copies: 
of the 24 i 1861 issue. Accorddig to my eyes one is an August and the· 
ot her is a black violet. Both re on the thin paper of the early printings. 
Am I right or wrong in my classification of these? Fourth- An early sitka 
Alaska. cover. I thought that you probably '/ould like to Eee this because 
as far as I know this cover has never been in any collection and therefore 
is somewhat of a ne find. To my knowledge this is the only examIlle used 
from Sitka in this period on a . ells .b'argo franked cover. Do you know 
wllether lells Fargo maintained an office or an agent in Sitka during this 
period (1870-1) I imagine . I have lifted the stamp slightly to determine 
whether it originated on the cover and it seems certain that it did because 
the imprint of t he stamp is clearly seen on the envelope. This cover was 
recently given to me by a friend of mine in Denver who is a general collector 
and who has no interested in covers. He tole me that he found it with a 
few other covers a number of years ago in an old trunk that had been shi~ped 
from San Francisco to ~yoming during the first part of this century. I 
would like to have your opinion on this also . I plan on putting this in my 
own personal collection of western express covers, esptcially since it is a 
gift to me. 

~s I sit writing this letter it is 10 below zero outside so it is 
a good night to be in working on stamrs. I am beginning to mount my own 
collection of covers and I can see that I have quite a job cut out for myself. 
1 collect used entires of postal stationery of the U.S. up until the issues 
of 1870, also Dakota territories and we stern express covers. I also have a 
collection of the 1869 issue on and off cover. I suppose Henry Bill has told 
you about the big find of covers he made. There was some nice material in it 
but nothing really outstanding. He and Horace Poole took what they wanted out 
of it and I then b ought some of the remainder. 

On the enclosed items send me a bill for your charges and I will 
remit immediately upon receipt. If you ever run across anything in Dakota 
territories let me know. I already have a large number, but there are still 
many that I need. 

Best wishes to you and s. shbrook. 

Sincerely, 
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Mr. Wm . BUden, 
200 Kasota Bldg., 

Minneapolis 1, Minn . 

Dear Bill: 

Jan. 12, 19.53. 

I 

Herewi th 1ihe items contained in yours of the 7th. The following 
are some comments -

&itke - Alaska cover. I rep,ret to state that my knowledge of 
Alaska postal llistory is very !':'.eae;cr, hence I <bubt if' I can give you any 
VJorth while infonnation on this cover. Too bad the re 18 no year date in 
evidencp, but inasmuch as the envelope is 8 Real'. the chfHlc es are that the 
usP, was in the very early seventies. Further, I never collected ~Jestern 
Franks and. again have to plead ignorance. I agree vlith you th€lt the 3¢ 
1869 originat ad on this envelope Bnd the canoelati ons on 'both starnps surely 
came from the ' same s tamper. All three black inks are the SBme and really 
black . 

I hl;1d a 1cti.,cr in toooy's mail fron Porker Johnson 01' t.rand J-unction, 
Colo., in1'o nnin8 me tha t a "Joseph J. Cavagnol" he. s done a great deal of 
research on Alaska postal histo Iy and is vriting an a rticle for the A.P. on 
the subject. I think he is an officer(?) stationed at the air base in 
.Alaska. I noticed thnt he h ad an ad 1.n a recent issue of STAMPS. Maybe 
Cavagnol can give you some information on your cover. I note that the Chase
Cabeen book liBts this type 8S postmark on covers known to hE'\ve been used 
in 1870 And 1871. 

1St Rate to France - the S¢' is the Dark R,d Drown - and quite a good 
color - rate was lSI! per 1/4 oz. 1.'he French and the New York postmnrks to
gether prove the rate - 6¢ credit to France. Looks like someone might . have 
removed a damaged 10¢' and substituted this copy as it don't show much trace • of tbe grid. You can form your own conclusion on this feature. I believe 
the 51! Vias used on the cover. 

Re. - your two 24« 1861 - Your No. 60 is not the Violet. If you would 
lay this side by Ride with the 1861 Violflt you v.tlU lel see the difference at a 
glance. Neither is the 60A, but as f ar as thet 1s concerned, did you ever 
see a "60N~tI Inasmuch as the editor and editors of the S.U . S. "Jouldn't know 
a 60A if they saw one. I don't know how the average collector could identify 
one. And further. do you thin'-;: the Editor of the S .U . S . or Any [1ember of the 
Expert Committee could show you the differenoe between a GOA - and a 78A? 
Vrha t then is your 1,GO? If'' e go by the catalogue we have to classify it as 
coming under the 1/-78 classification. Actually - and in roy opinion, it 1s a 
changling 01' one of the shades of the Hed Lilac • . 

Re - your 70C. 'l'his is not \ the Blackish Violet but rather the "Dark 
Lilac" listed under ti78 . The 04¢ colors are tough to classify unless one has 

i 



;( 2 . Mr. Wm . Bilden, Jan. l?, 1953 . , 

made a study of many',. many years. The reason is Cluits ohvtous, viz. t so 
many copies in existence today are "nfitural color changelings" and as such 
are totally different from the original color in which they VJere printed. 
We can, to a great degree, restore the color to an "oxidized fl 3rt 1R.51 or 
a 5¢ 1847, but I know 01' no method by which a ?4¢ Steel Blue can be restored 
to a 24¢ Violet or a 24¢ Hed Lilac or a 24¢ Brown Lilac. If such could be 
done, then the No. 60 wouldn't be such a scarce stamp. 

I signed two of the covers on the back but if you do not want sane, 
you can erase . 

How about ~5.00 for the above'; 

Wi th best wis he 6 -

Cordially yours, 

P . S .--.l.hanks very much for tl!e j¢ '57 cover - a USe in 1918 - a case of 
"Old 3tar-,ps Reoognized. II r will return the compliment . 
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Mr. R. Dickson, 
2185. Crom ell ve., 

Fairview Park , Ohio. 

Dear Mr. Dickson: 

.ran. 12, 19.53. 

BereWi th I am returning he 3¢ 1R61 cover postmarked LouisVille 
NOV 28 ? - addressed to Pennsylvania. end i th a 40 MM circular marking 
at lett reading, "New Orleans - SteaMboat - Dec 12 - Cairo." In my 
opinion, this JErking is fraudulent. Years ago there was a man <hwn in 
a to n in Virginia who turned out fakes similar to this, at least I at
tributed them to him, as he tried to sell examples to me. His name was 
Dietrich and the town WAS Lorraine, if ~ roamor,y serves me correctly. 

Me might have made this more convincing had he dated his Cairo 
before Nov. 28, rather than later. ThAn A novice might have figured 
that it might have been carried pr1 vately from Cairo by steamboat and en
tered the mail at Louisville. I onder oow the crook figured a letter 
mailed t Loulsvi11e in the regular U. S. Mail could wind up with any such 
a silly marlcing as this t 0 weeks later. 

I w111 send copies of this letter to my good friend Dr. Roser and 
Henry Meyer. 

The word' Fraudulent" should be written across the fake marking 
but the cover preserved for future reference. 

There is no fee. 

Sincerely yours. 
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Mr. Henry A. eyer, 
516 Reed St., 

EvansVille 11. Ind. 

Dear Henl'7! 

Feb. 22, 1953. 

Thanks very much for yours of the 15th end the enclosed photo~raphs. I 
onder Who made all of the se fakes? \"ihBt a disgraceful occupation. I onder 

11' such CroOKS rea11ze what a low breed of gutter-rats they really are. 

~ou end I seerl to be in the seme boot. I rever eet to the point where my 
deSK 1s cle r. as 31 aye havo a stack of mail on my desk to be answered. And 
M0nth by onth the s1tuati n seems to @row worse. 

I note thAt you think the COY or with the "plus 5" and forwarded from 
Richmond 1s tfOK." ell, I d1sagree. The cover itself' 1s genuine but the "plus 5 
1s fake. I can't make out nhet the circular postmark(?) 18 but I suppose 1t 
miBht be a late after the ar Richmond postMark and tha use at a period when 
there was no extra post ace for a ., orwardedlt lot ter. 

I nota these 1 em" came frorl. "Scruggs." Years aeo I hact thts fello 1 ex
elled from the A.P.S. for makinG fake covers. He may have reformed - I onder? 

Why not request Scruggs to 81 ve you the n e of the "collector 1n Texas. 

I believe it 1s said t1'v3 t e kleptomaniao tinds 1 t 1mpossi1)le to explain the 
UT"e to steal. I 10nder if \".0 hove a breed in ph1lDtely who cannot resist the 
urge to r1.8ke fakes? ~at do you think? 

1 th reg'!"ds -

Yours etc., 
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Dear Stan, 

.......... -----•• LJoo«!j •• ~ •• -----.~ 

0fenry fA. rrfleyer 
MATHEMATICS DEPARTMENT. CENTRAL mco SCOOOL 

lUSlDENCB 516 lIEAD STIIEET 

TELEPHONE 5-6580 

EVANSVILLE.II·INDIANA 

~.-----o.n-.@ •• @>-n.o-----.~ 
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PIDLATELIC 
LINES 

SOUTIIWESTERN INDIANA 
POSTAL msroRY 

GERMAN POSTAL msroRY 

FRENCH REVOLlmONABY 
'" NAPOLEONIC COVERS 

STEAMBOSir COVERS 

CAPE TRIANCLES 

BRAZIl • • HAWAU 

-4_ oo LJoo«!j •• (90.o_~ 

:reb. 15. 1953 

I haft a lot of lettera :1'rOla 70 l71DC here waitiDg tor &Il au .... r. 
ba.t I don't know when, it eTft', I'll get to them. It loob -.ore ara4 
IIIOre hopeleaa to get &fIT philatelic work den.. I o-gght to jut torget 
it for the reat ot lIlY teacb!Dg 7eara. Bat I want to send 7011. tha .. 
t_ photogralha before I misplace thai. The7 are all expia1ned OD tbe 
back. Don't feel obliged to rep17 to ~Dg like thia. unle •• rCN. 
preter to replr. I lmow rou are mach busier than I .. nen. 80 I don'~ 
want to aM. needle.s17 to 7OUl' correapoMeDCe. 

Tou.re .incerelT. 

~ 



M R S . DOLORES · KLEIN HERTZ 

150 WEST B2ND STREET 

NEW YORK 24. N. Y. 

SUr.CUEHANNA 7-4622 

February 25, 1953 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue 
F'ort Thomas 
Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I have recorded the fraudulent packet cover sen~ 
me by Mr. aobert D1~son- New Orleans Steam 
boat Dec.12 ia1lO black clrcle.--and would appre
clate a phQto, whlch he saya you w1ll be glad to 
send ua. Thank you . .. 

Sincerely yours, 

Dolores Klein Hertz 



HENRY A. MEYER 
516 Read St. 

EvansviJJe 11, Ind. 
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HENRY A. MEYER 
516 Read St. 

EVlUlSYille 11/lnd. 
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Cimarron, New .exico 
January 12, 1953 

r~. Stanley L . shbrook 
.0 . Box 31 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Sir : 
Several months aeo I sent a photograph of a cover mailed 

to Germany and paying double rate to I~ r . C. Corwi th ~agner of Saint 
Louis . He wrote me that he had sent the photo on to you and that you 
had written to him that you would like to see the cover and make a 
better photogra h of it for your records . I enclose this cover and 
would apnreciate receiving one of your n~otographs of it if possible . 
Lr . C. Corwith ~agner also reminded me to ask you if you would also 
send him a photograph of this cover for his records . 

used from 
once sent 

J He is I.r . 
enough of 
time . 

I still have the vertical pair of 5f 1847 on piece fl1 Iosedly 
anta Fe and with an ~ndependence postmark in green. hat I 

you to examine . I did find a previous owner since that time . 
~lliott Perry of estfield, . J . who wrote me that he thought 
the piece to pay a good price for it and kelt it for a long 

Sincerely yours, 



• 

r. rank H. lpers. Sr •• 
01 'lorre!]., e\ axico. 

D r r. pars: 

.ran. 15, 1953. 

Th nks vel'Y much to r your kindness in nding the 
oov r hic:h 1: returning hora ith. I 
1 ter r ill'" nu yo rlnt and 
asn er of ... t. loU! • I rel'und1n 

e - your vertio 1 pa 1r of th .xt 18 '7 n a pi ce of coy r. 

e. 

Yes, r bar th ito ut e ell I h e photograph of it. 
Y' r corda ::::..'10 ~ th t 1. .8S put in to J'ohn Fox 8uotion l:\ ,Ie in 1947 

by Ch r10s E. .0. cott of 1" .W Orlean. ho stated that he purcha ed it 
fro .tJ;11iotll Perry in 194 1. r. alcott quoted from a letter he 8-

C i ed frOM Perry ill ich arry voiced the opinion the t th pair, <J.uote: 
"10 Q very raro it . If 

I < uppo;;e 'l.t oould have 
to prove Dc 0 S ina d v r.r 

Co to C.O. Isgner 

( 26-13J 

e n used i'rom S ta e but the 9vi elle e 
ere ure th t you gre • 

&incel'ely yours. 



DR. J. E. CRADDOCK DR. CHARLES ROSER 

t 
f LOUISVILLE EYE, EAR, NOSE and THROAT CLINIC 

629 SOUTH FIRST STREET 

, ~~.k....-~:OUISVILLE 2, KENTUCKY J-- /2. -/ '7 • .-3 , 

( 
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7 44 BROAD STREET 

NEW" ARE: 2, NEW" JERSEY 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave., 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

January 14th, 1953. 

I am returning Dr. Roser's letter herewith. Yes, 
he has told me that he has established the fact that Marion, Ky. 
was occupied by Confederate forces iP January 1862, and therefore 
that authenticates tho~e two ~ov~s we'Corresponded about some years 
ago. I ; 

};' \~ \ '>J) 
.:r ere-- are two known ex~p~ of these covers, both 

used wi th U.S. 3/ J.86l-:1ssue stamps postma~ke& Louisville, Ky. in 
January 1862, in /b~"Ue~ addressed to differe"tit persons in Marion, 
Ky., am beari~ cr' l~ge/o"l(al ,J"landstamp read~ DUE 5, in black, -
the latter of rQurs~ r~~resenting the Confedepate rate of postage. 
I have long o~ft]II t>.ne f these tWQ cove~~, While the other was ap
parently once w~d bYI\ iarl Antr1m:, the~ ' Geor~e' alpass~ and then 
Wulf'ekuhler. t- tJlrne u , n the H.R. Harmer g~le of the latter's 
material last ~~ 'v D • k osel) bought it thrie. 

~L"J:' ,II~ 'r r) / 

1! ,. .ds J: ee-d a nice fel ow, ~an excellent student, 
ani has a f'ine c ni~~ion of J,ouisville poS~a.L history items in 
which his Confede ate , are outstaEdibg~ ~e ftave become very good 
friems, am I cor ito with him regUlarly, and he has now writ
ten a story about tn onfederate occupation of Marion, Ky. which 
he is to send me for re~i~h ~ \ PQ$sible publication. I expect 
to use photographs of the twa covers as illustrations therein, -
of which one, incidentally, you made for me on April 22, 1944 (t). 

My bestt 

MacB/HK 
c.c.: L.L.Shenfield 

Dr .Chas. Roser 

Sincerely, 



Dr. Charles L. Roser, 
629 South First St., 

Louisville 2, Kentucky. 

Deer Doctor: 

I trust that you will pardon 1117 tardiness in return1ns your 
article ioh t enclos1ng herew1th. I found it very interesting 
end I made a microfilm copy. 

Your not 8 c rt 1nly explain the t 0 arion, Ky. oov rs aDd 
in my opinion, definitely establish the boxed ";" BS C.S •• posta e. 
hen lIlY good friend cBrtde tirst sho ed one of these to me, he was 

strongly of the opinion tb t they ware Confederate but I a mo t 
dubious. end, 8S I r cell, was suspicious th t a eone b d IIt1xedtt them. 

heae era moat 1nteresting because they Bre U. S. stamps N2!. 
e'961117e in the Confederacy. I trust th t you w111 publish your 
rt1cle 1n S'l' and it I Y sug est. emphasize th t point. 

It 'I can supply photo prints for such an article I will be glad 
to do so. It ia possible y have 8 dup11cate print in my files. 

y k1ndest regards. 

Cordially yours, 
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7 44 BROAD STREET 

NE"WARK 2 , NE"W JERSEY 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave., 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear stanley: 

January 31st, 1953. 

Thanks for yours of January 29th, and for the copy of your 
nService Issue~ correcting the error in your previous story on Fort 
Johnson. 

I noted with interest your comments in that issue on General 
Ethan Allan Hitchcock, Z about whom I happen to know quite a bit. In 
fact at one time I had a lot of his correspondence, ani I still have 
some. One cover connecte~with bim which has always interested me 
greatly, I think you would like to see, and I epclose it. You Will note 
it is addressed to/ ~ ~s Co~issioner for Exchange at Washington, D.C., 
and across the end of it he has eniorsed a most interesting notet It 
is this type of thing which makes our collecting and study always in
teresting. 

I have be~'f.!. 1f6r~ing (,pn th>e artiole a1;)ou;t the Marion, Ky. 
covers, and after 6Ihebking\'}Centucky; histoiY of 'th,e period, I think it 
can be pretty positively st~ted that the Confederate forces never held 
any town in that state long enough to operate ~ts postoffice, deter 
January, 1862. Whereas the other tow.ns from which we have Confederate 
usages were held pretty generally from September 1861 through January 
1862, Marion apparently was ~ger Confederate co~trol only for a part 
of the la tter month. During that ~/~rief perJ.od I suppos e the Confeder
ates operated the postoffice there, and very possibly Confederate mail 
was sent out under Handstamped Paid markings, or possibly with the first 
issue of Confederate stamps. Of course no such covers have ever been 
found, - but all that does leads to the logical belief that these two 
covers ~ arrived in Marion in that period, were stamped nDue 5", 
ani tha tti 11 Confederate pos tage was then collected from the addressees. 

Actually those two are thru-the-lines covers, - without any 
observation of flag of truce, etc. rulex. The only point I am still 
puzzled about on them, is just how they traveled or were handed over by 
the Union forces to the Confederates occupying Marion. However, this 



.. 

- 2 -

was early in the War, and the contemporary existing situation at a 
distant place in western Kentucky, probably is the reason for the lack 
of any formalities in this instance. Surely there may well be other 
similar cases in Kentucky-occupied towns, - we may expect some will 
turn up in the future t 

I'll write Doc Frazier about the photos of his two STEAM 
covers, and if and when I get to writing up that Pontotoc, Miss. cover, 
If 11 let you knovT. Let me know what you may hear from the Miner Stamp 
Co., and if you get and photo that Danville cover, pl ease let me have 
a print. 

That's all for now 1 

Sincerely, 

~ ~~ 
MacB/HK 

c.c. :L.L.Shenfield 
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January 5t •• , 1953. 

Mr. Stanley B. Asabrook, 
33 Nort. Fort TAomas Avenue, 
Fort TRom.a. Kentucky. 

Dear Mr. As.brook: 

To start wit. - Our best wishes to Mrs. Ashbrook and 
yourself ror a Happ,. aOO Prosperous New Year. I received ,.our 
Caristmas greeting and enjo,.ed verl mucA the p.otograp. or the 
earliest know use of • Plate 9 stamp. 

I am as-in in trouble in respect to identir,.ing some ot 
m,. material and would like your assl.tance, expecting you to bt1l 
me for the same. I am encloeing some eighteen items concerning which 
I should like to have further information and will later note what I 
would 11ke to know as to eaoll. I am oovering them with $375.90 
insurance and would like ,.ou to cover them with the same amount in 
returning them to me. I shall eno1ose an envelope with estimated 
postage and registration thereon for your use. 

I expeot within the coming week to send ,.ou the old 
a~nacs concerning which I wrote to lOU sometiMe ago, and hope you 
will find some information therein of use to ,.ou. 

I would like as muok information about the eno1osures a.s 
possible, and, in partioular, the following: 
Item 1: 8Rl, late,- there is a curl or marking as I have drawn on 

the oard. Has th18 been reported before and is it oonstant1 
I do not tind it upon other examples from this plate position. 
It is so distinct That I suspicion it to be a surface orack. 

Item 2: Is tais from Plate One, Early, and can you establish the 
plate position? 

Item:~: Is my diagnosis correct? A trimmed Type I cop,. from Plate 12. 
Item 4: I am most interested in receiving your comments on this stamp. 

I believe that it is too cheap a stamp for anyone to bave 
tried to draw in part of the design in ink - it came trom an 
accumulation of "seconds" made bl 0011 ctor probably at 
least twenty ,.ears ago. I believe it to be a Type V stamp 
from Relief C beoause or the filing marks. However, kow can 
the bottom line under t.e "One Cent" label be oomplete. Is 
it possible that this has been reout? Also, tae outer line 
at t.e top over the AU. S. Postage" label appears recut -
Gould t.1s be possible? If this was done to simUlate a reout 
Type IV .tamp, why would t re be a aecond line appearing 
somewkat Aigher and between t •• "Un and "SA with two dots 
in the space between? I bave att.~ted to show other plate 
markings on the stamp waioh may help lOU to identif,. it. 
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stanley B. AsAbrook Page two January St •• , 1953. 

Item 5: 

Item e: 

Item 7: 

Item 8: 

Item 9: 

Item 10: 

Item 11: 

Items 
12 & 13: 
Item 14: 

Item 15: 
Item 16: 

Item 17: 

Item 18: 

Is tAis a Type II or a Type IlIa stamp, and can you place its 
plate position? Also, will you verJty the Plate One Early. 
There is a marking - possibly a plate crack - as indicated. 
Is this a Plate Three stamp. Also, not tae ligAt daak .~ 
indicated on the shoulder. Can you give me the pAte 
position of this item? 
I believe that I am correct in my plating ot this item .~ 
10Rl Early. Will you verity, and establish tke plate position 
it I am wrong? 
Is tAis • Type II or a Type IIa stamp, and does it come trom 
Plate One Early or Plate Two? 

Will you verify the type and reliet ot this stmnp, and, if' 
possible, establish its plate position? 
Can you establis. tme plate position of this stamp? Also, 
verify type and plate. 
Can you verif'y plate and position of' this pair? Would 
appreciate your comments as to whether this item and it~s 6 
and le have any Plate Three characteristics. 

plate positions? 
Shoulder curl varieties trom Plate 7 - will you establish/ 
Will your verify type and relief'? When I tirst saw this item, 
I assumed it to be a Plate One Early pair because ot the 
clarity of the impression and did not botaer to look at tke 
reliet but when I took a second look and looked at tlae deaign 
I knew it was a Plate Four item. Is this impression unusual 
on Plate Four stamps? 
Can you verity the plating on this strip? 
Is this a Plate Three item. It has been marked aa 74, 75 and 
76 R 2. Can you verify the plate and pOSitions of' this strip? 
I believe that taia str1p &as been proprly plated ~ 44,45 and 
46 L 2. Will you verity the same? 
Is a cover trom Liverpool to "Great Salt Lake City", Ut .. 
Territory, U. S. A. It was poated August 31, 1855. Ia taere 
anything to suggest whether it went overland from the east 
coaat, or f'rom the west coast to Salt Lake City? What would 
be your guess? 

I have quite a number of Type II 1851 l¢ stamps whick I believe 
are from Plate Two. Could you plate these tor me. I understood that you 

ad disposed of your material from Plate One Early and could not plate 
Type II stamps trom that plate, is this correct? I also have some items 
from Plate Four wAich you have not established as to plate positions, 
could you identitfy tae positions of these tor me? 

Thanking you in advance for your kindneas ia fln'nisAing me wita 
any information or comments you may care to make on the enclosures, I am 

Yours sincerely, 

EO/M. encs. noted. -



Mr . Earl· Oakley. 
200 Contmn$alal Bldg. , 

408 South Spring St., 
Los Angeles, Calif., 

Dear Mr. Oakley: 

Jan. 19, 19.53. 

Herewith I am returning the One Cent items contained in yours 
of the 5th. You certainly did send me sorne difficult items to plate -
some of \/ihioh come from spots in ,lates 2 and 4. where my recerd is meager ~ 
too meager in fact to be sure. 

Re - the plating of Plate Olle &rly material. I sold '811 my Plate 
One Early reconstruction to Mr. Ne~vbury in the late thirties and since then 
I have not done any plating. Hovwver. I wrote you yesterday that I had 
borrowed the recCllstructlon and ineend to photograph all the items . Up to 
this wri ting I have not had time to start the work. V'Iith a set of' phot osraphs 
I believe you could easilY plate quite a number cr the positions . It 1s well 
to bear in mind that the Plate One Early "A" posittons are very difficult to 
plate as many of them are devoid of plating Im rks. -V;e can plate multiples in 
the majority of cases by the spacing and alignment but when it comes to "atl 

singles my advice is to not bother with them unless they show some consistent 
plating mark. 

I made notations on all your cards . Here are some additional remarks: 

No.6. I don't know whether the line above the "G" is a surface crack or a 
"scratch" - but am inclined to believe it is a crack. 

No . 2 ~ No . 5 . With a set of photographs I thitk you 8~ould be able to ~late 
"Btl singles by the guIde dot, provided, of course. the stamp is not heavily 
canceled or cut in to so that the dot is not viSible . 

Re - your No.5, I wouldn't bother trying to pl~te singles like this where no 
plating marks eXist . 

No . 8 - 'Ibis shade is really rare. 
********** 

Regarding the cover. Of course, there is no evidence whether this cover 
was sent overland to Salt Lake Oity i,n Sept. 1855 . but if' it went Via Panama 
lBoston to New York to Panama) - the rate should have been 29¢ instead of 24¢, 
therefore, I assume it went Overland tmder the llagraw contract. See Hafen's book 
"The Overland 'ail" page 60. No doubt there is a copy in the L.A. Library. If 
it could be proved that this was carried by this contractor it would be quite an 
interesting cover. May I inquire if you would sell it to me. 
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#2. Mr. Earl Oakley - lan. 19, 1953. 

I can assure you that I will look forward to seeing those old 

lmanacs. 

Re _ singles fraa Plete? I beg to be excused fro. plating singles 
from this plate. The time occup1ed would be too costly to me. 

For the work on the enclosed, the fee 1s 15.00. 

Mrs. Ashbrook joins re in thanks for your good wishes for the 

New Year. 

W1th best wishes -

Sincerely yours. 



" 

, .-

~. fji. ~. ~ til.,.". ;No. 483 

Jack ft. tlnlr1ltunrt~ 
PhilG!telic B,.oke1" 

102 ~.euon 
lAof5ton 16, ~af5f5adTUf5ettf5 

January 16, 1953 

M.r . stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Bcx 31 . 
33 N. Ft . Thomas Ave . 
Fort Thomas, Ky . 

Dear stan, 

MY thanks for your letters of the lOth and 12th . 
I appr~ciate your signing the back of the l¢ pair and. though 
you noted no fee I "ould like to pay for this service. Please 
advise your fee for signing and I shal~ remit promptly. 

I have sent t~n pair along to Fortgang priced at 
t..-& and suggested he show it to J.{eulken if he is not 
iLterested hi:Llself. I have sold Stark a few items from 
time to time but nothing of any great significance and 
believe you would probably have better luck with him on 
the .air than I. Therefore, I may return the pair to you 
to try on him if I do not sell it \7i thin the next fe . weeks . 
It v ill be priced to you @ ~"625 less 20% or net ~500 . Please 
advise if you think this is a fair figure. 

I doubt that Rust would have any interest in such an 
item as this since in the past he hus evidenced little 
interest in such specialized items. I also had considered 
Klcp on the item, but the time element in getting it over 
and back and the possibility of a counter offer made me put 
his name somewhat down the list though I might still try it 
there. 

I believe that Rust did have some significant dealings 
wlth our 116 IJassau Street friend, but they are not of 
recent vintage and were to the 'Jes t of my knowledge entirely 
at auction. It seems that Rust became disgusted at the 
undescribed reperfed material in his auction sales and has 
more or less ceased bidding in them. I do not doubt that 
he may send a bid in now and t hen but do know that he has no 
confidence in the descriptions. He sent in only a few bids 
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Mr. Jack Moleslforth, 
102 BeacbnS~t •• 

Boston, Mass. 

Deflr Jack: 

Herewith the l~ IRSI - 7RlE - from the recent Harmer, Rooke It Co. 
sale. I havo signed it on the back. I also en close a photo print which I 
m"'de several weeks aBO befo~e the 8ale. This is what I have recorded in my 
files as the Karl Burroughs copy. I don't know whether you kne\'f Burroughs 
or not. but he was quite a prominent New England collector a decade or ll[)re 
ago. Under date or March 10, 1939. rroughs sent me a photograph of the 
stamp and described it as follows: "On 8 piece of manila paper cancelled 
large Boston Paid l1852 type). Colors seems to be Parts Blue ." When the 
BurrouPA8 collection was sold by Kelleher 2/26/1944, it was Lot 181 and I 
suppose t~ wns purchased by R.,T. Borhek 670.00. Later, the Borhek collec-
tion was sold by Kelleher and it was Lot 72 in that sale - June 1, 1946. 
I have no record of the sale price. No doubt 1 t l'Jent to F.,T. 1110ck in tmt 
sale. 

It is a variety that I call an "1nk ahi £'to - caused by the paper beiDg 
too damp at the time the impression was nade resulting in a "run" of the blue 
ink. I think someone atte:npted to correct this by removing some of the "run" 
'>nd in doing so, much of the Boston cance was removed. 

Several friends of mine wan ted to buy this copy bUl; I adna ed them of' 
the above and I expressed the opinion not to bid too much as I did not ccn
sider the stamp as described 1n the Harm er Rooke sales catalogue • 

. Re - the One Cent pair. I may be wrong rut I believe that we would 
find it difficult to obtain as much as 6?S.OO for the pair. If neither 
~ortgana or Neinken are interested, why dcn't you sent it over to Van Velthoven
but perhaps it would be best to write him first and inquire if he would be 
interested. I 111 send Stark: a photo and inquire if be would consider ac
quiring the piece. 

Re - Rust. There was a rumor and no doubt you heard it, to the effect 
that Rust offered ard a million and a quarter for his collection. Do you 
believe there might have been anY' truth in the story? Rust might be even. smarter 
than you belleve, but of one thing I woo.ld wager, viz., if' he tangles Y/ith Phil 
.ard in any stamp deal, he will cat the \('Orst of it. I'll give odds on that. 
Phil does the triJrUl11ng and many a smart chap has traded with Phil. 

J. won't argue with you about the creases in ths One Cent p3.1r, but ,TaCk me how 
creases originate unless the !8per has been folded? Tetro does show creases 1n 
the paper. 

HOVj about a fee of ~.5.00. This will bring us up to dAte on pest and present. 



112. Vr. Jeck Molesworth - lan. 19. 1953 • 

. 
) One more thing. and treat this as cont1d ential. Re - the 101t 1855. 

The COJllllll ttee is sued that certU'lcate because "three prominent dealers" 
stated the copy had been :regummed. ell. maybe r was wrc:ug and the three 
were right, but if I argued otherwise people muld say that I believedII 
was ~lw8YS right and never wrong. As I recall, I was not positive the gum 
as "O.G. n but I thought it as. So maybe I was wrong. 

Regards. 

Yours etc •• 





Dear Stanley: 

114 Eest 84th St., 
New York 28, N. Y. 
J~nuary 13, 1953 

Your article "Eech Cover Hes Its Own Story" in your January 
1st Issue of your Specie1 Service wes most enjoy~ble reedin~. I Em sure 
that 11 your subscribers will agree, this story deserves to be ref'd by 
Ell1!7ho collect stE-mps. It shows ho?' fA little t1know-how" can extract the 
secrets that these wonderful, innocent-looking covers hold. Herry 
Lindquis t would love this story. It would be ~ "ne ture1 1l for the forth
coming Confederate Issue of ~V.P.G. of Feb.7th. 

I em enclosing herewith severel items numbered 1 to ~. 

1. Here is f) smell cover to Paris, France, which shows (1) 
the third known use in November, 1857, of e l¢ Type V stamp. This cover 
wes mailed during the French Treaty Period end shows 8 combination of three 
different v&lues making up the l5¢ rete of a 1/4 oz.letter. ~he cover 
bears the red New York Foreign Mail marking deted "Nov.28". Within this 
marking is the Havre receivinF! marking dated "131 Decl 57", in red, end above 
this, on the ~ype V, is a red PD in rectangle which could ,1) have beenon the 
same Havre stamper. The beck of this cover shows the Peris receiving marking 
in black, dated "14/r,ec/57 11

• Is there any doubt about the date of use? 

The peir of l¢ Type V on this cover plate as 14Lg, lSLg, and 
both stamps show nice pletin~ marks. My GrenbY,Conn. cover bearing 5,1~, 
25LS enabled me to plate this peir; thAt's ri~ht, I recalled the merkin~s 
on l5LS. The 3¢ Type 1 shows perforations along the sides but none at top 
or bottom, al tho we see the 1 ines of the adj oining stamps. H01;tT come? 

Recently I traded my Nov.lS,7 cover, illustrated in your 
Work Vol.l p.25o for Mort's Oct. S, lS59 cover, p.2S8. That gave Mort, (at 
the time) the two earliest known uses of the Type V stpmp and geve me the 
two earliest known of the Plate 9. 

Why do the earliest known uses of the Type V stamp come from 
Plate 8? In your Work, Vol.l, P.250 you state: "Four of these p1etes were 
made, no doubt at the seme time, in the Fell of 1957, Viz --- Plates 5,6, 
7 end gu. Unquote. 

Indicetions seem to be that printings slso from these four 
plates were msde simultaneously, end that the same . h~rd, white,crisp paper, 
and the same rich, blue ink was used oneIl four plAtes, so that, in early 
impressions, stamps from plates ~,7 end 8 show qualities of peper and ink 
that 1s generel1y ascribed to plate 6. Isn't it reasoneble to suppose 
that en accumUlation of sheets had been made before issuance to the public 
and it so happened that Plete 8 sheets hed been at the top of the pile Bnd 
were the first to be issued? 

2. I em enclos inp: herewi th the pe ir of Type V ReI ief "BII 
which proved thst the single st~mp on two different covers in my collection 
ceme from adjoining positions. You have a photo of this peir. Note the 
three singles which I removed from ' a cover, Reliefs IlA", "B", "DII. There 
is no Question but that these three stamps ceme from the seme sheet: The 
"Bn Relief plates the seme as stamp to left in the pair. The "A" end IlDII 
Reliefs come from Plete 6. Therefore I believe it is safe to assume that 
the ppir comes from Plete 6, pr~bebly the first five rows of the left pane?? 
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In my next letter, if you say the word, I shp-ll send you a lot 
of about thirty stamps which I obtained in the recent Bur~er sale. This 
lot (#1807) is composed of stamps from Plates 6, 7, 8 and possibly S. 
Practically all of the copies ere from the eArliest prlntin~s, but I 
doubt, due to the diversity of the postel markin~s, that they came from 
one correspondence. A cursory examination revecled nice examples of the 
Plete 7 no" Curls, 5lR7, ~2R7 end 53R7 as well AS e half dozen copies 
of the "C" helief, none of which show the characteristic Type V scratch 
throug-h ornament "F" and all of which show the side ornaments at rip:ht 
unusually complete. 

3. Th is br in~ to mind Fnother cover I obte ined in the Eur~er 
sale, enclosed herewith: Note the pletin~ marks on stamp to left and thAt 
on pll three stamps of this strip the scratch is missinR' on ornt:ment "F" 
while the ornements et right are unusually complete. 

4. The "C" Relief on this cover is quite similar to #,. ~he 
"E" end "F" Reliefs wel'e orininally joined 8S shown by the plate m?rk
ings directly under the "E" of Cent Fnd over the "T" of Posteg-e. The 
"F" :-elief comes from the sixth row shown by the guide dots at lower 
left and lower right corners, yet note the comn1eteness of the ri~ht 
scrol1--similar to 60 R 8. 

5. The block from the left pene of Plate 6-- 17,18-27,2g L6. ~his 
lot started et $10. end I obtained it at $29. 

Enclosed is the cerd sho"in~ the positions you heve loccted 
on Plate 6 to J~nuery 1, 1952. When you have time, Stanley, will you 
kindly bring this up to date for me? And obout $5.00 worth of P1atinR' 
Cards? 

All the Fortgengs extend their very best regcrds to 11 the 
Ashbrooks. 

Sine erely, 

~ 
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f ~an. 19. 1953. 

Mr. orris Fortgang. 
114 East 84th St., 

New York 28, N.Y. 

Dear Korr! s: 

Re - yours of the 13th. I did appreciate your complimentary remarks 
re - my January 1st Service Issue Md they we1'e VAry timely as I had pro
mised .tiarry .eiss an rticle for his February Issue of GOSSIP devoted to 
Confederates. I, the ref'ore. acted on your suggest ion and reVised the 
original and got the article right off' to Harry. I ade an error in my 
original by stating that Fort Johnson was on "{orris Island." This was a 
very bad blunder but I ill correct it in my next SSI'Tice Issue end in the 
artiole l sent :eiss I included some additional historical tacts that makes 
thAt cover even more interesting, in m7 opinion. I don't suppose Harry 
Lindqu1st will object because I gave the article to GOSSIP. I a1m to give 
practically everything to .Lindquiat. 

Now for some comment s on "the v ri ous ite s you enclosed. I mailed 
a revised list or the positions on Plat e 6 that I have located. You will 
note those located comprise 607-.Jears ago r 11'> lld have bet ten to one that 
such a result was impossible as Plat e 6 mDterial seemed so very elusive at 
that time - say 1925 or there8bou~s. I also included some blank cards. It you 
wish mor~ let me know. 

e - your 15« cover to .Frence. In returning it I am including a de
scription. Perhaps you will wonder about this. Rather than photo""raph this 
by my big camera I made a m1crof'il.m of the cover and to accompany same I made 
the deSCription. Atter exposure I have no further 'JSO for SBr.le so I am sending 
it to you with the cover. 

Re - the Freneh applied boxed "I'D" - no, thi s was a sepa:r.ate at per and 
not a JX'Irt of the French ReceiVing. I will probably send pr1n ts to Mort, to 
Fleckenstein and Oakley. This is a nice 11 ttle cover and the ltiClpression" 1s 
rather an early one trom Plate 8. You w111 note that I cheeked your plating. 
The use was lR.57 - no doubt about that. On the .tiMpert bet een'• f'eature or the 
3¢. your guess 1s as good as mine. 11.8 Herb Shriner would say, nIts possible." 

Re - the order in Which the first 1851 plates were made. Don't you 
think my original theory was Iron'!,? Do you not thl nk th8t the order was -
6 - .5 - 1 - 8 -? And it ie;ht have been th t 5 was actually not the second -
It might have been between 1 and 8. Perhaps 8 was the fIrst one put to press 
and perhaps wileD the first sh1 pments were sent au t. none of the other three 
plates had been used. Possible? I agree that the hard crisp paper and color of 
ink indi.cate that impressions tl'Olll all four plates were run oft at th e same time 
but 1 doubt it' Toppan Carpenter h d four presses to devote .;;olely to the l¢ value -
when the need tor 3rJ was much more urgent(?). 



ff2 . Mr. Morris Fortgang - Jan.1S, 1953. 

Re - the .r:sir and three singles which you enclosed. Yes, I remember 
this pair and I have a photo print that I made. You sent th is to me laBt 
June t ogether with two covers, one of Charleston. S . C. and one of Hadley j'811s , 
Ms. 'J.he two singles were the same as the pair. (S.B.A. Note see 23-.58). We 
made a guess at the time that the pair mieht be from Plat e 5, but ,our present 
evidence does indicate that thifi pair is probably from the left pane of Plat e 6, 
and from any of the pOSitions llL6 to 15L6. I regret that I have no additional 
ev1dende to confirm. The reason 1s obvious - in past years, I would not have 
considered that a pair with scratches like this could come from Plate 6. I 
spree with you that the singles "An I'B" and "D" Bre no dougt from the same sheet 
of stamps and that the liD" is a Plate 6 stamp. Unfortunately. these three stamps 
are not early impressions and hence show ver,r few plating marks. In fact, the 
top row copy don't show a thing and I doubt 1f it would be possible to plate this , , 

copy. 

Re - items tht:"t you obtained in the Burger sale - some 30 items, etc. 
Okay send them on and 1 will look them over and any that look unusual I will 
photograph. 

Re - your co vers No. 3 and No.4. I to ok the 1 ib erty 0 f remov ing the st amps 
from the covers so that I could photograph them. I am sure you have no objection 
as the covers do not mean a thing. 

First re - cover No .4. I am pleased to advise that the rejoined pair is 
43L5 - 53L5 and while the Single 1s surely a Pla'te 5 stamp, it is not 63L.5. I 
have quite a good record and photo of 43L5 - .53L.5 - 63L.5. I agree that the R.S. 
of 3 from the No.3 cover looks very much like it 1s a Plate 5 strip. I have made 
a very careful I'ecord of this piece. 

Congratulat ions on your acquisition of the mint block from the left pane 
of Plate 6. You surely obtained a wonderful bargain, and it is nice it is in the 
family. 

I note that Molesworth bought the 7RIE in the recent Harmer Rooke Sale but 
I don't know the price. 

Our best regards -

Cordially yours, 
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A. EARL WEATHERLY 
IRVING PARK MANOR 

GREENSBORO, N. C. 

I-/~-.j-~ 



Mr. A. Earl Weatherly, 

Dear EArl: 

Irvine Park Manor, 
Greensboro. N.O. 

Jan. 1.5. 19.53. 

I am in receipt of yours of the 12th trom Madison , enclosing 
the Confederate cover. You are quite right - the cover is a repair 
job and it looks to me like the whole left side of the ,¢ had been 
added. May I suggest that you eive me permission to remove the two 
stumps from thl.l (lOVer so that I can see what actus 11y did happen? 

'l!he "Due .'¢" seems to be in- the same ink and handwriti@g of 
the person Who addressed the letter. That seems odd, as gne would 
suppose a "due" marking would have been mde by a post office clerk. 
An explanation' could be, that the writer only had a 2¢ and a piece of 
a 5¢ and no other waycdJ pay the other 3ct. so he used what he had and 
wrote "Due 3¢" for the deficient amount. 

J. wi 11 hold the cover pending furthdr adv1c e. 

With best wishes -

Cordially ~ours, 



I 

f 
• 

A. EARL WEATHERLY 
IRVING PARK MANOR 

GREENSBORO. N. C. 

1-/7- S.3 



Mr . A. Earl Vleatherly, 
Irging Park bIanor. 

Greensboro, N. C. 

Dear l!:arl: 

Jan. 21. 1953. 

Herewi th your 71 cover. I enclose the ttpieces" in a small en
velope. Hnd I have hinged the piece of the 51 tot)ether wi th the 2 ¢ to the 
cover. It is possible that this is the way the cover was mailed, because 
what appears to be a blue Petersburg postmark does look genuine to ne. 
I think thBt it is possible that the cover was as we now see it - perhaps 
the \':riter had 8 damaeed 51 and this '2¢ preen Bnd sent off his latter in 
this shape - adding the "Due 3¢." Incide..Yltally the 2¢ is badly damaged 
and was almost torn in two - a horizontal tear extending thru Jackson's 
chin . In drying out the stl'lmp the tear is not as eVident as it was before. 
This seems to confirm that the wr1 ter had a badly demaged ?¢ and 5¢. 

Maybe the use WAS in August l86? when C.B.A. ~oney - even pennies 
had more value than in 1863 or 1.864 . On the piece of 5¢ that I removed 
note the blac~ cancel showing a "2." 'i'he othe r "pieces" came ()ut in the 
wash . 

In its f onner state I don't think the covor had an!' value but in 
its present shape it does not show any rtfixine" and who can say that it was 
not mailed 8S we now see it. 

How about a fee of $3.50. 

With every good wish -

Cord~ ally yours, 



u. s. caVER SPECIALIST 
OLD U. S. COVERS 

TERRITORIAL COVERS 

CANCELLATIONS ON ANO OF"" COVER E. N. SAMPSON 
SOUGHT ANO SOLO 

ur. S. B. Ashbrook, 
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, xy. 

Dear Stan: 

332 S. ELM STREET 

ITASCA, ILLINOIS 

MEMBER 
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

SOCIETY OF" PHILATELIC AMERICANS 

U. S. CANCELLATION CLUB 

COLLECTORS ' CLUB OF N . Y. 

CON .. EOERATE STAMP ALLIANCE 

I reoently sold Mr. 14. O. Nathan the enolosed cover which he 
has returned, explaining that Ezra Oole sold it to Dr. Polland 
who subm.1 tted it to you. A oopy ot your report is attached. It 
was returned to Oole who put it in ciroulation again and I got it -
trom whom I do not kna.. - --- '"'-

However, the eover tascinates me and I have tr~own in a tew 
slant. as you will note in my letter to Mr. Nathan. I lIOuld be 
very much interested in your turther cOJDlD8nts. 

I am not trying to validate this cover to recover anything out 
ot it as the amount is small, but it intrigues me,and beyond 
the stupid retoughing ot the Green Bay "tie" I am wondering it the 
rest ot the cover could not be O. K'D. 

ENs*R. 
enc. 

Best regards, 

/JA--
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u. s. caVER SPECIALIST 
OLD U. S. COVERS 

4," TERRITORIAL COVERS 

CANCELLATIONS ON AND OFF COVER 

BOUGHT AND SOLD 

Yr. S. B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, ~. 

Dear Stan: 

E. N. SAMPSON 
332 S. ELM STREET 

ITASCA, ILLINOIS 

January 26, 1953. 

MEMBER 
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

SOCIETY OF' PHILATELIC AMERICANS 

U. S. CANCELLATION CLUB 

COLLECTORS' CLUB OF" N. Y. 

CONFEDERATE STAMP ALLIANCE 

Thanks very much tor your letter ot January 22nd and I 
appreciate the trouble you have gone to in shedding light on this Tehama 
cover. The cover is not worth going to any trouble about but the explana
tion of the points in question intrigue me. 

1. In regard to Overland },~l routes I have the following 
notes made 1n connection with my express collection. " A northern overland 

route through Salt Lake C1 ty was established long betore the Butterfield 
i:toute. The tirst U. S. P. O. Dept. contract covering the carrying ot mail 
from Independence to Salt Lake City was let in 1850. The first from Salt 
Lake City to Sac~ento was 1851, establishing at least the pos.ibility ot 
ooast to coast service. 

In 1858 the Kansas Ci ty-Stockton route was establ1ehed. I 
have a cover DBrked "Overland via Stockton" trom Dutch Flat to Wisconsin, but 
the rate is lOst. 

I have a further note that in 1858 the Central Mail route 
(northern) was eonsiderably tmproved and was a strong competitor ot Butterfield. 

Covers over either of these routes would be carried less than 
3000 miles by my reckoning. It would appear to me that the Tehama cover 
therefore, could have been carried over either ot these routes. Ot course, 
the impert stamp trom a small town could have been used atter the perforated 
stamps had been issued. ~ tt.~~~ ~./J -I;. ~ 2~ t g4-(:;. ..J~. 



U. S. COVER SPECIALIBT 
OLD u. S. COVERS 

TERRITORIAL COVERS 

CANCELLATIONS ON AND OF"F COVER 

SOUGHT AND SOLO 

SBA-2 

E. N. SAMPSON 
332 S. ELM STREET 

ITASCA, ILLINOIS 

MEMBER 
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

SOCIETY OF" PHILATELIC AMERICANS 

U. S. CANCELLATION CLUS 

COLLECTORS' CLUB OF Na Y. 

CONFEDERATE STAMP ALLIANCE 

2. The blue grid cancellation on the back of the cover 
matches perfect~y the grid on the stamp and to my way of thinking, this 
makes a pretty good tie. 

I .,uld be very much interested in your t'urther cOlllllenta. and 
perhaps Mr. Nathan might have some views on the extent to which early 
mails were carried oyer the northern route. 

In regard to the last paragraph of my letter I could 
well have lett unsaid - the reference to other dealers passing on 
questionable covers. I have no proof ot who did it. I was a ~ittle 
upset when I wrote 1 t. 



" .. 

Mr. E'. N. Sampson, 
332 S . Elm St., 

Itasca , Ill. 

Dear Mort : 

Jan . 29. 1953 . 

Yours of' the ?6th race1 veda 

I made Ell further investigation of the Tehama cover and it seems 
that Ezra Cola bought the cover on order for Dr. Polland at a New York 
auction sale . Polland thought it was bad and he sent it to me, after 
whioh he returned it to Cole . and Cole returned 1 t to the auction firm 
with flY opinion. I suppose I could look up the auction sale,. but it 
would be a waste. of tine. I know you will welcome the facts in the case 
and attach no blame to Ezra. I jump to wrong conclusions at tilnes and 
I have little doubt the t I ha va been accused knowj.ngly of selling re
paired staI'ipS or fake covers. Stamp collectors love to gossip and if I 
have never had any adverse GOSSip then God ha s sure had his hand on lIlY 
shoulder. 

I suppose the auction fim returned the cover to the owner and he 
put it back into circulation. I believe that such stuff 1s the rule 
rather than the exception. 

1. believe that any competent student of ItWesterns" and our pOHt al 
history would 8SIsure you that a letter from Tehama to Minnesota would not 
have traveled to Minnesota by an Overland Route in the tifties such 8S 

you ment ion. Are you not aware that there was no .liQ,r:lih!:.m route - Over
land Stage - until after the Civil \ !flI' broke out? 

Sincerely yours, 





t 

Dr. W. Scott Polland, 
Al bert Bldg., 

San Rafael, Calir. 

Dear Doctor: 

Ion. ?9, 1953. 

I have yours of the 27th and I can assure you that you did not Cause 
me any embarrasaeent 6n the Tehama cover. It se9MS that li:. N. Sampson sold 
this cover to Nathan and evidently Sampson got sore \lhen it was returned 
to him. though the sum involved was small. Sampson did not inform me where 
he got . the cover. lwhat he wrote me about was that he had carefully examined 
the cover and was convinced it is genuine. I assured him that the COVer 1s 
bad - that 18 - that the 3¢ '51 did not originate, but eVidently I failed to 
convince hin. Y hen a person is ignorant of facts 1t is hard to conTinoe 
them that they are wrong. 

I surmised that you have been blsy with the epidemic and also with 
the new hospital. 

Thanks i'or your kind words on my january 1st Service Lssue. I mailed 
the February 1ssue to you today. 

With best wishes -

Cordially yours t 



.' r. Stanley • Ashbrook 
P . O. l.)OX 31 
;3 l~. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
t. Thomas, Ky . 

Dear "r. Ashbrook: 

640 ,I. /oodland 
Fer'lda le 20, .ich. 
December 15, 1952 

Accept my apolobies for not answerin your letter of October 7th until now . 
I made the mistake of trying to contact Maurice Cole, a neighbor of mine , 
who is quite difficult to see. r r . Cole was not familiar with the variety 
and, while it is true that he wrote a book on th3 black jack, he is not a 
student when it comes to grills , shifts and transfers on this stamp. You 
.vill probably meet him at the next D. P . S . meetin you attend, since ne has 
just affiliated with the society recently. 

I am enelos inc a photo,raph from the front of Carl I!. . Pelander l s sale held 
October 16, 17 and 18, 1952. It is lot 458, desGribed as follows - liThe 
Atherton Shift. Accordin6 to !Yir . Ashbrook, only four copies are Known . 
tounted on album pag;e with photo",raphs and allied material appertainin.,. to 

this 6,reat rarity.1I The lot realized l27 . to 

I do feel that the variety I am enclosin is, orth equally as much and am 
quotinu 100 .et to you , As far as I can ascertain, this is the only copy 
of this variety reported to date . 

Very truly yours 

~ 
F . S . If you have other viewpoints on this item, please do not hesitate to 

C onve y same . 



Mr. Marvin Prestc1ll, 
640 West Vioodland , 

Ferndale~, Mich . 

Dear r . Pre ston! 

Dec. 18, 19.52 . 

This will ack:no~ ledge receipt of yours of the 
ih3th enc losing the B • .T . D. T. copy as per our previous 
correspondence. 

I have submitted the stamp to a good friend whom I 
think might be interested in acquiring it and I will do my 
best to net you $100 for it. I will rop~r» just a s soon as 
I have \\'ord . 

Wi th Christmas g;reetings 

Sincerply yours, 



• 

MIDWEST S TAM P COMPANY 

PO S TAG EST AMP S AN 0 

SUPPLIES fOR COLLECTORS 

127 NORTH DEARBORN ST. - SUITE 311-13 

CHICAGO 2 ANDOVER 3-2955 AUCTIONS - PRIVATE TREATY 

Dec. ~, 1952 

Dear Stan: 

Sorry but I can't see myself paying ~~150 for 
this stamp. It may be the only one known, but I question the 
the value of a thing like that in my collection. I'm not 
particularly interested in getting everything there is, as 
much as I am in getting nice things orinteresting covers. 

I did not offer it to anyone around here as I 
didn't know whether you wanted to try yourself. 

Thanks a lot for offering it to me, I am sorry 
I didD'treturn it sooner, but just couldn't get around to it. 

The Seasons Best to you and yours, 

~ 



Dec . 17 . 19.5 2 • 

Mr. A. C. Russo , 

127 North Dearborn St ., 

Suite 311-13 , 

Chicago 2. Ill. 

Dear Told' ; - , 

The owner of the 2¢ Black Jack with the big D.T. in the lower 

left corner has just placed the stamp in my hands for sale . 

As far as I have been able to learn after communicating with 

all the principal B.J. collectors in the country. this copy is unique . No 

one else has ever seen or heard of this rare varie ty. not even my old 

friend Herby Atherton. 

I understand that the copy of the "Atherton SLitt" that was 01'-

fered in the Pelander sale, (Illustration herewith) last October,realized $127.50 . 

I am offering the enclosed copy to you before sending it to anyone 

else and if you cannot use it will you please return it at your earliest con-

venien ce. The price is only #150.00 to you. 

tith Christmas Greetine~ 

Cordially yours. 



r. V • R. K1etaber, 
634 Woods Road, 

Dayton 9. Ohio. 

Dear r. K1etaber: 

Ian. 2, 1953. 

1 h~ve a catalogue ot a Ne ~ork Camera Store received yesterday. 
I note t ey ottor an "EXAKTA" new $343.00 with 85 1 F2 Ziess "BIOTAR" 
lens - ,del VX. I note they offer a slightly used fodel V with the F2 
Biotar lens $179.50 . They also otter some "slightly" used COln'AX 
(Zeiss) at rices that look vel'Y attractive, also some "bargains" 1n the 
Leica. For example, the model I use a 1110 - 50 - F2 Summi tar lens @ 

$189 .50. I believe this lists new $360 .00 or near that figure. Perhaps 
the Zeiss "CONTAX" model IlIA with the Fl.5 Sonnar is just ab ut the last 
ord in a 35 camera. 

I a wondering if you could purchase a camera 1n Gormany cheaper 
you could here 1n the states. 

SeveTal months ago I wrote you about a ne I double transfer of the 
2¢ Black lack. The copy belongs to a M1chiran collector and he has put it 

v in my hands to sell. I believe it has not been otfered to anyone but Tony 
Russo, the Chicago dealer, and the prlc e to him was 150.00. I am enclos
ing the stamp herewith together with an illustration ot the "Atherton Shift." 
1 can ofter the enclosed copy to you "125 .00. As tar as I am aware, it 
is the only copy known. I wrote to all the collectors who are known to me 

Who specialize 1n the B.l. and none of them had any record of this variety. 
I believe the Atherton stamp - illustration herewith - brought 127.50 in a 
r cent sale by Pelan·der. 

I do not know whether the enclosed would be of interest to you or 
but am submitting it nevertheless with stamped addressed envelope for 
return. 

May I ish ,.ou 8 Vel'Y Happy New Year 

Co ro1ally yours. 



ir e arvin Preston . 

640 lest Woodland, 

Ferndcle , Mich . 

Dear Mr. Preston: 

Jan. 2 I 1953 . 

Re - your ~ .J. copy. It ca e btick today from a friend 

'1,hom .i. tjlought would buy it - previously it was returned by 

anoth~; r prospect . I am now trying E! third and pe rhaps he will 

keep it. I will au.vise you promptly . 

SlncLrely yours, 



CARL E. PELANDER 

, 
1545 FIFTH AVENUE • TEL. MURRAY HILL 2-2:54:5 • NEW YORK 17, N. Y. 

January 16th, 1953 

ME M 0: 
Dear Stan: 

I have been in touch with my man, but he 
does not seem interested in this, which he only 
considers a strong double transfer. 

Personally I think it is a , ery unusual and 
intere s ting item, but hardly worth $125.00~. 

Thanks anyway and sorry there was nothing 
I could do to help. 



, 

Mr. Carl Pelander, 
54.5 Fifth Ave., 

New York, 17, N.Y. 

Dear Carl: 

J"an. 9, 19.5.3. 

In one of your salea last fall, I believe that you had a copy of 
the U. S. 2'1 Black of 1863 known as the "Atherton Shift" of the 2'1 Black 
J"ack. lust to refresh your memory I am enclosing an illustrAtion o-r haa 
oopy that appeared on the front of the cover of your catalogue. I under
stand t hat the oopy sold for 127 • .50. I believe tha t I have a record of 
about seven or eight oopies of the "Atherton." I also understand that a 
copy of this variety sold in ~ London auotion several years ago at 
around the eq,u1valent of $40000. However, I cannot vouch for this and 
any such price for any D.T. variety. seems absolutely sill~. However, the 

it1eh think we are "nuts" so may: B someone with that idea thought he 
- .. ~ ,stt1ng a bargain. 

All of the above has to do with a copy of a 2'1 Blaok 1'1ck that I 
am enclosing here1l1th. This copy shows an enormous "shift" in the lcw,ter 
right corner. It belongs to a friend of mine and when he first showed it 
to me a year ago I was pos1tive I had never seen a stamp from this posi
tion before. In other words, this D.T: was absolutely new to me and one 
that I had never seen. I photographed he stamp and sent prints to every
one Whom I could recall sp8c1a1iz~d in the B.l., and inquired if they had 

f a oopy of this variety in their oo11ection or had ever seen it. Eaoh and 
every one replied that the variety was absolutely unknown to them. I 
wrote Russo - Kiefarber - Atherton - Heiner - Maurice Cole and a few others 

specIalize in the B.l. As far as I am aware, the enclosed copy is 
~W~ - and is unknown. 

My triend has plaoed the stamp in my hands tor sale - the price 
$1(> 5.00. Perhaps the client who purchased the "Atherton'! in your sale 
might be interested in obtaining this copy. At any rate, here it 1s and in
asmuch as it does not belong to me, I would appreciate as early a reply as 
poss b1e. 

My kindest regards. 

Cordially yours, 



\ 

Mr. Carl E. Pelander, 
545 F1ft h Ave •• 

New York 11. N.Y. 

Dear Carl: 

Jan . 22, 1953. 

'rhanks very m.uch fo r yours of t he 1 6th 
with the return of the 2¢ Hlack Jack D.T. 

I em reimbursing you herewl th f or the 
return postage and if I put you to any other ex
pense, will you please advise me, so thet I can 
adjust same . 

With best Wishes -

Oordi ally yo}jrs . 



r. Marvin Preston, 

640 W. Woodland ve., 

Ferndale 20, 11ch. 

Dear r. Prestoo.: 

I regret to state that I have exhausted my efforts to 

'find a buyer for your copy of the?¢ lack Jack double trensfer, 

so 1 am returning your copy herewith . 

Later on, if you have no objection, I might wri te a Uttle 

article about this copy and p blish it in the rican Philatelist, 

witb an illustration . That might give it special distinction. 

Sincerely yours, 
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• r . ~ture LJungdahl, 
636 Market St" 

San Francisco, 4, Oalif. 

Dear Mr . Ljun dahl: 

Jan. 22, 1953. 

Herewith I am returning the One Cent 1851 as per yours of the 
16th. '.I.'his stamp is not a Type lB, but rather the rare uncatalogueu, 
Type IC, from Plate 4. This is a sub-type of the Type lA. The plote 
pos1tion ot your copy is 81H4. I mieht add, that this copy though a 
bit defective, is an unusually fine example of this uncatalogued type 
because the left bottom ornament is complete. 

I enclose with the stamp a diagram showinp, the relief from v.m.ioh 
the stamp originated. 

I have signed the copy on the Lack: as the rare Type Ie. For 
further particulars regarding this uncatalogue d type, may I refer you to 
my book on the U. S. One Cent 1851- 57 - Volume One, Chapter on Plate 4. 

Your copy shows no cenoel hon and I feiled to note ClIly ev1denc e 
of a cancel removed. It shows a small tear !'It top and a sma ll thin spot 
in middle left. 

My fee for the above and the signeture on the back of the stamp ..f)A \ )) 
is il 3.00, \&hich includes r eturn registrfl"tion postage . T 

~~------) 
If you wish e photograph loan supply a priD. t at an extrc1 charge 

of 2.00 8S I made a negp,tlve of the stamp. 

Sinoerely yours, 
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THE POSTAGE STAMP SHOP 
636 Market St., San Francisco 4 

Jannary 26th, 1953 

I Wish to thank yo~ tor yo~r kind letter ot 1/22, 
returning the l ¢ type 10 With your opinion. EnoloBed plea e find check for 
P.OO. 

Although this i. a rafe 1t I ne~er tho~gh too 
highly abo~t it due to the condition. Atter reading your letter, however, 
I believe that 80meone Ihou1d pay about $150.00 tor it. 

Encloted herewith you will tind a .i~le and a 
pair ot pertorated l¢, which I belie~e are type la. The oondition il joor 
but your lignature tn the back would undoubtedly help selling them as it il 
a matter ot a pretty rare stamp. Just torget about th dght hand .tamp ot 
the pair a8 I Will throw that in it lomeone bUYI the lett one. 

POSTAGE STAMP PACKETS 

Thanking you, and Wi th belt regard" I am, 

Sincerely yourl, 
~ .-/. L~ ...... ~ __ -:?~ l 

Sture Ljungdahl 
PACKETTES AND SETS 



. ' 

The Postage St~p Shop, 

636 Market 3t •• 

an Francisco 4, Calif. 

Dear Mr. I..jundahl: 

Jan. 29, 1~53. 

Thanks vert much for yours of the 26th with check: for 3.00. 

~eg3I'd1Il6 fihe p ir and single hurewith. I rBgr~t that I cannot 

sign these 88 'rype IA. 'l'he proper classification 1s as follows: 

"These three stamps ~ 'rypll IA before the bottom peri'orati ns de

stroyed the type charaoteristios. ,I You see, something that ;V'IS. is not 

always someth1ng that ll. Th~se copies are :hat I call Eunuchs. 

Sincorely yours • 



~ s~ LJUNe, DAHL 
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r. Marcel Levy, 
8 1 ue LaGarde, 

Paris, France. 

Dear r. Levy: 

.Tan. 22 t 1953. 

men you wrote I'le ab:')Ut the enclo"ed cove!', I had foreotten 
all b ut it. I do redall it ana eVi(lently have a p ota'raph of it 
in QY files. It was in the Oscar Schenck sale by Harmer, Rooke 
Co., New York, October 1950. I sent or it alone; ith other lot s at 
the timo. ru.t I couldn't find enyth1Ilf' wrong nth it t the time. 

~be C. J. Fox hendstamp is ell knom to rne. I Buppo~e this 
was ',ritten by some person on the ay from new York to San Francisco 
Via Panama and was given to Fmc to mail. I suppose the v'riter was 
not sure what the rote was fran Panama so he put those two Gt amps on :b1s 
letter. Naturally, the 3rt was mt re uired. ]t'ox attended to plbcing 
the letter aboard a ship sailing from I spinwal1 1;0 ,Taw York:. y gue s 
is th-t the llse was in 1858. 

I helieva the cover is genuine in every respect, and have 
signed it for you on the bock. 

\Ii th kindest reear s -

Cordially yours, 

, 
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Mr. areel Levy, 
8 Rue LaGarde, 

Paris, rrance. 

Dear r. Levy: 

arch 13. 19.53. 

I AS '6ry Borry to learn that you had not received my letter of 
J8n. n, 19.53. returning to you the 13<1' cover. I sent this to you by 
air nail but I note it wes not sent registered. It Clame to 1'le unregistered 
and I thought perhaps it would be sefe to return it th t W8Y. Thus the 
fault is mine, and it' you ill advise ne of its value I will gladly re
imburse you for the loss. I am enclosing a copy of my let t,er thAt accOl!1J?8nled 
the cover. ThiH is the first time that I have ever had any philatelic item 
to go astray. 

Ro - the "1 ~T 13. tJ I .,ill greatly appreciate any inforrnat l on on 
the meaning 01' this marking that you can obtain for mo. 

He - my query 1'0 - mail to France during the first quarter of 1857. 
Practically every letter from the U. S. to ,.'rance dnrinr. "his period uent by 
Bri tish Paoket ;;hru .'ngland and I do not seom to bo able to find 0 single one 
that went ~J'Om New York across 1ihe Atlantic by the "Collins Line" \NnEJr. j;'kt) , 
in !>pl te of the fact, that Line was in operation and surely car ried II lot ot' 
mail. Lf you can locate such en item will a pl~c1ate dvice. 

e - your cuerl' about Mall to Panama. For a decade, 1848 - 1858, 
• .ail SteaMship (.0." held the mail contract bet lJeen New York and 

J:'anar.ta. 'rihEB mail ships touched at Chcrleston, S.(). and Havana, ba. 
During the poriod, the Company 81so operated ships to and from NOn Orleans to 
l"anama. rJ:he Pacific t. ail Steamship Co. held the oa11 contract botvJeen Panama 
City and San Francisco. During the early years of the old sh - 1850-1851, 
the Postmaster fl t "'el'J ork, on various occas!.ons sent California- bound nail by 
some other steafl1Bhip compsllies in order to expediuate the tranSl:lission. '.L'here 
as also a mail contract line between Charlaston, S.C. and Havana, Cuba. If 

you desire I can send you a list of the Ucaan Usil contracts for any given year 
you desire. Mail between any ports touched by the con~ract moil shi ps vas 
carried to and from New YOTk at raeu1ar rate of postage of the poriod. 

Does the above answer your query? If not, pl(,,8se advise. 

)ith my kindest rOB rds -

Cordially yours, 



Mr. areel Levy, 
8 Rue Lagarde. 

Paris, France. 

Dear Mr. Levy: 

Sept. 22. 1952. 

In the George Sloane column in ST S, issue of Sep. 6th last. was an 
account of a oounterfeit of the U. S. 2.60 Graf Zeppelin hieh is being 
circulated over here. I am wondering if you saw the article? Sloane atated 
it was a rather poor piece of work so I judge it wasn't maae by Sperati. Do 
you know anything about this forgery, hether or not it was made in Paris 
and if so. by whom? I would like very much to obtain a copy for my reference 
collection and if you could help me in any way I will appreciate the favor. 

I be ieve that I heard that the French police had arrested Sperati 
and had him locked up. Do you know whether there is any truth in the rumor~ 

I trust you are in the best of health and that all is ell v ith you. 

My kindest regards. 

Sincerely yours, 



-I 

Paris, October 30 th . I952. 

Dear r.Ashbrook, 

I know very well Zareski . As I wrote you a day,I am in duty 
bound to tell, since more tewenty years I know him,he never offered me any 
doubtfull item. 1'b.y ? Perhaps he likes me ? Perhaps I am a too ,Iuch danberous 
c stomer ? I do not know the reason. But they &re plenty of collectors who 
formely bought T~ letters directly from him, these items I kno" being lways 
fakes . The I86~'. letters recently sent you by Jamet were such mcterials .The 
o,",'ller believed they 't.TRrA genuine, Brun or other french "experts "having given 
guaranty certificat~ , but as I wa!S in the opinion they were fa .. ~e ,J~ .. et was 
he~itating for co~~nct o~i~ion.These letters were sold some twenty years ago 
by Zareski . , ince some years ... hp never sell directly.Z2reski is aly,ays leaving in 
Daris,45 oulpvard Gouvion-rt .-~rr,(I7J . cince some years , he deals nly with 
stamps de~ ler . • e is born J" -11u ssian, esca ed ftom the Czarist Fleet 2ruund 
1910/1912 yeer , and to day is rob bly french-citizen.He tells he was rn en i
neering for.' ,ly in Russia . It is wron5 because he was too young "Then in [lis 
born land . ~ !:l S robably draftsm n/somevhere , bec ... use he is really a very clever 
drawer.It ie. '" mystery into his life.'·!hen the gerrr: n occupation of Frc...nce by 
the Germpnr-? .Len the Jews fledd a Tay ,he as al -ays dealing with stamps,3.l'V~ys 
advertising ith hi& name and addresf . 1~en I remember all the trvuble I had , 
only bv the part of my name who i s je ,~ping mysplf of an old french HU5uen t 
f Tilil'r),I cannot unde_stand the a. es-i " iF-lT"lunity.It is an unho. t. hing he was 
a too clAver man .If relia Ie and correct,to l~. he would be the leading euro~ean 
dealer . He is many time more intelligent t13.ml1c ther dealer, and very industri us . 
Luckily for the p il teli t ,he as al "y s h. Y Q-c tized by t e cancella tions onJi,~ 
He knovs nothing about foreign mails and rate~, nostol history . nd if his fa;{es 
are al 'ay~ hand-clever, of ten th~ are unaece t~ble at gl nce for omeone 
novs Post 1 Ri~tory . I do not know if it is right the late Ieedham as 

improving many lett8rs of his collpctions, but I am sure if Zaresld had only a 
part of the philatelic knowlpdges of 1 eedhc1.P.l, to-day you ",lould have :::.. very hard 
work to detect his forgeries I II!! 

"i.e 
Iso I kno ver well Ciurice Jarnet . l.fe never soldJ "l1lthin , 

because t ey are none old· i terns mn the europe n rfiarkets . _ ut 0ften I i ve 
him my opinion about puzzling ou doubtfull american itens he gets . nd as I a~ 
al'.fay s right againnt the e perts 0 inion, I am a little his pri Vc te counsellor 
:or the rye section . Ta' e care,he is not ~pPcialized in old US item~,but Q8al 
ri th any cIa.::, ic or old nhilat8lic item of any country . He is a correct business

man, (one of the r r p e rope,n tamp-dealer to be , real businessnan) ,very 
hone"'t,c Itiousjhis fin ncL I c:t ndinb is only nedilun but satisfactory . And. to 
gi VI=> you ~ f'~eling about hi 1 , '1 ~ is the european dealer 'Vho l'nm s the real 
import nc of my stamp .... collpctions . 

ut, speak frankly . Thy do you hope to obtain with Jarr,et ?The 
advanced european col18ctors "'ho buy "'T8 i terns of high price are very fei-, Vdn 
Vel toven in rus_el r , my self in Franc p, sorneones in Fne;land ••• . Ti th these <" dvanced 
s ecialistes ,J met i: only a compptitor for you . O tside these collectors who 
know the american items, they are only some ,hilatelists who knm nothing ::bout 
rari~.f or v n about prices, and collect onl~r the i te s ' 100 ing pretty well" . 
They re really deceptive customers, because they ant only de-l'lYe items but 
ill not ""a:r the price for them. lore es ecially the Yvert catalob , the only used 

in France,6ives prices for US it8ms who are at least 20 to 40; 1111oe'1" the current 
american ~""ices,,, i thout any notation for the l .• c:in varietie of types or s~ ades . 
On the other hand .Jamet send his c talogs to m ny advanced. collectors in the 
states,and I know he has som in liries for L items. s he cannot find anyt~in 
in Europa1he is hoping to find these scarcexitems in mnerica .I think it should 
be 1.ucker 



-) 

icker an chearer for the b er american hilatelistJ~'u'JY directly in 
America ? 

bout your service, an Tel toven and ra:r self are probably the two only 
o~sible subscribers here . I do not heliAve Jrmet never use your studies 

to fake himself any itAm. llt he is not lone,~nd he s shop-assistants . Ancl 
it is very hard to him to refuse lend some sh""ets to a good custol.er or to 
another friend dealer . I ut whole trust in him,but I never lend him ny of 
your studiP"' . 

As I wrote you,no starn s dealers in France, (but for a p rt J met , ' .now 
my stamps collections,or even know my name . Political,social,fisc&l,etc, 
good reasons . ut my real and complete f8.Illily name is compo nd . Levy is only 
th name of my f ther in la who adopted me -hen orphan, C ornel being my 
father's name,=Chomel-Le~J a corn lete official name.~ince y c.~ildhood I 
am knoHn under the current name of Levy only;this vIr . Levy in France is 
not a hilat""list . ut it is a 'r . Chomel who collects the S stamp ,(of 
course his collection~ being unknown) . If useful,you rr.ay use of Chornel as 
reference , but never of Le~J or of my real name Chornel-Levy . France -. s a land 
of Liberty . This time has assed away !! t ! 1 

Dr . C'cott olland offers me a letter from -est Canada to H'ast C~nada by 
the Tells Fargo srvice , - ith ictoria stamps + arnars Cariboo stamp + 10 cts . 
UP I GI . Dr . Polland tells me you had t is letter in hands and you consider it 
as genuine . Do you und~rstand why the canadian adhesive were not cancelled? 
And 7h r the presence on the same ~over of these victori~ ~dh sive st rr.ps end 
of th"" h~ndctrmck P ID Victoria Tancouver , wich corr~only means pre- paid in 
ca .... h ? A fr=>nch fellow , advanced specialist in early P,~TA , tells me the a hesi ve 
stamn n~"" not recognized by the Victoria p . o . ~nd ~ cash was paid by the 
Cariboo Fhen putting the letter at the P . O. H..p ,u,p 1:" 

Friendly yours , 
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Mr. liarcel LeVf~ 
8 ue Lagarde, 

Paris, ,France. 

Dear Mr. Levy: 

Oct. 26, 1952. 

Thanks very m ch for your kind note of the 18th. 

It' perchance you can furnish me with eny info:nnation in the future 
on the 2.60 Zap gorgery. I will certainly appreciate the favor. 

Also thanks for the remarks on Sperati and 7~reBki. Does Zaresk1 
operate from Paris? I suppose he does. I 'ould like to send him a 
photo print of a cover (U. S. to France) that I am sure that he made. 
Do you suppose he would acknowledge that he turned out such an artistic job? 

Re - Uaurice Jamet. Is his reputation excellent? Do you know him 
well? I had an in uiry from him to the effect he wanted to specialize in 
U. S. stamps and covers. ",anted apyliJooks, etc. I could supply. I mentioned 
my Special ervice and that I had subscribers in Paris and Brussels but, 
of course, I did not mention your name. If he appears to be interested 
woulu he be acceptable to me 6S a prospective subscriber endw~ould he not 
abuse information contained in my ServicA issues. Tell~me frankly if you 
would have any objection to 1m informing him that you are a sub criber? 

,ith kindest regards 

Cordially yours, 



'.:q. , 
B x 31 

33 ". t. TllOllla ~ v ue 
FORT ';"lQ u, K. • 

( t to- l1ni ) 

VIA AIR MAIL 
PAR AVION 
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MAURICE JAMET 
t imbres anciens 

10, Rue d'Alger 
PARIS 1~ 

~ Opera 99 -46 
C.C.P. PARIS 4483 61 • R.C .SEINE 819.181 

De Dr • r 4..3h I:lr ook, 

Pari u, t e 14th of oto1Jer 1952 

.B. ~~ R'"'OO sq., 
P. . Box 31 
33 .... -to T.l::>mas Avenue 

RT TIIOLAS, FY. 

( t at.s-Unis) 

It is verJ la! e indeed to tlnlk .Iou .lor 
our 1 tter of feb- uar,Y 6th, but I have been v r~ buay 

iii tl bu ineas sinco then. I thought I ~hould have all 
1 L UJ e in the sumr er ti ne, but then we hnd. to face the 
very .3erious ill..neas '"'nd the cedth of m wi e'amother. 
I 'iv'UB av ai tin~ a real quiet time to w.ri to, [13 T consider 
th i i;) Ie tter ver J import an t, d .... ~kinc> much oori OUBneaa. 

I mu;:-t sa~, bout the Iprg) cents on cover, 
ihiel. I sent ,jOU to 00 examined, that I waa in a very ai ~~fi('ult 

po;:-i tion towards the vendor of the cover. He hCLU. reat confi
dence in fl.r BRUN who ta oonaidered here as our bJ'eateat e pert. 

o that I could not refuse to offer the.3e itema ;n my auction 
cat alo ue. But I h d t,)i ven him my opini on and to la him thut it 
lOulc.1 be cri tten in full in m,l catalobue, tr.l.at I should accept 

the expe 'ti -in -. of m Americ8Il -'xpert .ror the U.3.11 items, so 
that ..lorei n C'ollectora viill not doubt of my oood I'ai tho 

I hall noticed the painting of a part of the 
San .&!r8l1ciaco pOBtmark and the faL:.'i.fi cation of the year in 
the Bordeaux postmar" • But ()~ courcie, if I then could h~ve 
s . 0 what. JOu touoht me,m, opinion ahoulo have been oOl1BiderecJ . 
Of all thia, it cornea out eviaent that in Franoe, we know no-
thin~ about the U.S.A. rates, d I may say, even in 'Europe , as 
I aw velY well kno n ignatures on i terns even worse than this 
cover. 

I must even ;:-a , that nobody 
thin about t.e ~(;nch due ~i ..>U.L.OS on covers 
b 0 , nd t ere is no philatelic books about 
on thi ubjoct e tlle be t P J. lateliets of 

here, knowa some
comin~ from a
them. I inquired 
our \ca emy, rnd 



others too. I obtcinod one information 0nly, but a vl:ry 
worthl.J on~: I must tr to .;et t.l.e Post ve i.r books of the 
JC .3 1~4 to 1'")70-80. Unfortunatly, theJ are very di. .... fi
cult to jind. But as I msh t:reatly to 1eur'n this sp1.endid 
.speci ali ty which is the collecti on of the first . - ~ues of 
u. '-. A., I \ ant to do all hat i5 p03 -i ble ; 
1) to ow all I oan ) -0 that m opinion about an item i orth 

con'" iderati on 
2) to fi ht the ork of the orue~s, W1d 5peci all of thia 

-inLster a are.., d . O..L' oour-e , thi.::> last one ohall nevel 00-
rni t ;h at he is 09 inJ, but I do hope to much di -turb his "0 ti
vi ties . He is doino t . s baa mrk or tV/en ty f've years at 
k1.st , Wld I may. say that there will be dreaa ul urprises 
when ~ome co llectors ill wont to 5ell their co 11ecti ons . 

That is 8I'10ther reason iol" me to knm as much as 
po~..,i ble , ",s I intend. to s e ci alize in U.S. st amps . Up to 
no I onl./ ... tudi eo the ways to reco nize his vor : pEd.nting , 
scratchinb' etc • •• I can recognize~uood lot 0 the faked co
vers by the use O..L inks and co Lours ~,hich are not of the ti 'e 
o ~ the st amps , ond this Ii th my m£lbni ... yin blass, or v Lth the 
X raj s , but of c our se if I 1m w the postal rates , the I' ht 
use o.r the postmarks , ... a the use of t e aue taxes on de ive
ry, thio woula be much e8..31.er and correct . 

I m al~ays tryino to learn , but in the s e time , 
I h6.ve to lead urI busine~.., and to e n my leaving, so that 
I cannot do as much as I 1 ish . Ii only I J'le the hund1.'edth 0 

hat .J ou know . .... 

I must re ort at once that Zaresld has be u ht a 
fe ~eeks ago a lot 01 over one hundred stampless covers co
rning from the Thomas Lachambre records. Al~ these covers 
wele sent f om U. S . A. to Lima , Peru . There is no aO..lbt that 
wi. thin a short t Lme the 30 0 over swill 00 so Id be J inc ni ce 
CtrlU valuable U. S -tamps . 

I apolor.:>ize for thici 10DG letter . I hope you will 
not ~ind it too borin~ . I knov you nave a lot of work; but 
should be very happ t (') recei vo a reply to thiB letter . I..L yo u 
11 d ['oree time to get me some documents , I should do all fin2n
ci al effort neceB..., ary to have 1 hem . 

Si ne ere 1 -,0 m' 5 , 



r , 
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Mr. Maurice Jamet, 
10 Rue d'Alger, 

Paris, Franoe. 

Dear Mr . J'emet: 

Oct . ?5. 1952. 

I am in receipt of yours of the 14th And have oarefully noted the contents . 

I wish that I could assist you in your desire to make a study of U. S. stamps and 
covers of the 19th Oentury but I fear that about all that I can do 1s to offer a few 
suegesti ons . I think you should have copies of our standard works such a s the Luff 
book on U. S., published in 1902 - The Brookman two - volume book, published several years 
ago - the Chase book on the 3rt 18;1-1857 - My various books and articles. etc., etc . 
You might let me know what you have at present . Some of the above are very scarce and 
difficult to obtain, and prices range high . My two volumes on the TI . S. One Cent 1851-57 
is bringing from $40 . 00 to ~50 .00 at the present time . 

TO';ama,ihill,ll group of serious collectors I supply a monthly service of valuable data 
on U. S. -Postal History of the 19th Gentury stamps, co"er6, J'Htss, etc ., etc . To illus
trHte the i tams discussed I supply very fine photographs. Subscription to this Service is 
by invi tati on only and 1 t 1 s not open to the Beneral phi 18 telic pu blie . '.l.'he fee is $100 
per annum. I have a subscriber in P~ris and one in Brilssels. No doubt you are acquaint ed 
with both but I am not at liberty to disclose their names. 

Zareski keeps me very busy but I have known of him for many years and I have made a 
study of the type of work he turns out. I regret to state that his cov ers fool the Expet-ts 
on this side ann many of them refuse to believe me when I inform them that they authenticated 
a 7..ereski . He has swindled Briti sh and ArnE: rican collectors out of thousands and thousands 
of dollars. It 1s too bad they can't hang such a crook. I dou1Jt it' there are many fine 
collections in this country which do not possess specimens of his handiwork. 

I have refused to publ:i.sh data on a number of subjp.cts because I had no desire to 
educate ~.areski and his class of fellow criminals as to how to make their produots more 
perfect. It is really surprising what clever V()rk that Sperati turns out and likewise it 
1s surprising what clever imitations that Zareski turns out in the way of covers. Yv"here 
he 2a115 down is a lRck of knowledge of our postal laws, rates, regulations and many more 
points. However, on such subjects he possesses more information than many of our U.S . 
collectors who have more money than philatelic knowledge . 

1 am enclosing a photo print of a cover that I am quite positive that Zaresk1 "fixed 
up. It This cover originally had a single ;¢ 1847 stamp and the Philadelphia postmark: 
read ";(.ITS . ,I The crook I'emoved e pen cancel from a 10¢ and added it to the cover and 
pa i nted a ttl" before the "5. " You see he was not aware thet Philadelphia never u sed a 
postmark wi th " l,5CTS." This cover was presonted to the Expert Com:n1tte9 of the PhilateliC 
Foundation of New York Oi ty and they pronounced i t "~nJline in all respects ." It cost 
the present own:er $1,500 and will prove a total loss because I have condenned it as a 
rank fake . It is not a bit cle,rer in any way and no doubt Zaresk1 made it over twenty 
years ago • . I sent him a photor,raph several years ago and asked him 11' he made it. Would 
you believe that he denied the cmrge and was very much insulted. 

May I thank you very muc¥ for your kindness in giving me the information regarding 
Zaresk1 and his latest acquisition of stempless covers from the Thomas Lachambre 
correspondence. I will be on the lookout for examples . 

Vf'.ry truly yours , 



r. (Jordon Hamer, 

t. Henner, Rooke Co., 

,560 1tth ve., 

e York ;6, .Y. 

De l' Uordon: 

.Tan. 2, 19.52. 

Re - your 

lots II and i2.. 

1e of jan. l;th, 111 you please send m 

Regards. 

Yours etc., 



mARtHAnT 
CAlC UtA TO RS. IN C. 
OAK L AND 8 . CALIFORN I A 

ME M O F RO M O F F ICE OF GENERAL MANAGER 
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r. norson C. Krug, 
;008 - 13th. ve., South, 

Bil'!l1ineha, 1a. 

Dear &.1: 

o. 29, 1952• 

Your registered of the ~6th received. I will got around to 
it after I cleon up e lot of v,ork. 

He - the 1.1. in the coning HaDner, ooke Sale of Ion. 13. 
orris 'crtgang rote ~ under date of the ~lst, quote: 

nYour reference to 'inaccurate auction descriptions' could 
include, r suspect. lit lot /1 23 of tho Harm, Rooke sale of Jan. 13. This 
lot is de~crived as 

23. O. l¢ blue type 1 (?ElE). Vertical cros .... e. ine mnrgi_ns. 
licht cancel, very fine appearance. Ver~r rore. (Soe hoto) 

If" t11s star1p has a very flno appoarance, so has King l:ong. 
The staap 1s a nir)ltoare. In atter: pti to 11gb ten the dark. eory 
obliteration, so eone rsed this stanp in a solution containing a de-
teruent and the blue ink ran so that the engraving is unrecognizable. 
You pl~bably have a 9hOto of this utanp, but if you haven't, pleaso ask 
to 5 e it.'· 

Fron the above, I doubt if orris has any intention of bldding 
on th. stamp. If our friend Harmer is so damn rle..hteous and hi fl man 
Thatcher is so damn ~lort, and so accurate, then how corne such on in
accurate auctlon desOription? 

I looked up the photo-print that Burroughs sent roo yeors ago 
and it shows that this ['tan]> was a blurred inpression. In other orda, tte 
paper s too noist when the print as mnde end the blue 1nk ran. I 
auppose someone tried to re ove the blurr. I judge Fortg8nB thought they 
had tried to remove the cancelation. 

Regards. 

Yours etc., 



Dear Stanley: 

114 East g4th Street, 
New York 28, N. Y. 
December 21, 1952. 

Your letter of December 17th wherein you mention various 
shady prectices of stamp dealers andtthers thEt should be brought to 
light in the editori 1 columns of philatelic publications interested 
me no end. I shell give you my thoughts on this subject in my next 
letter because at the moment I would like to report on somethIng more 
pleasent -- the left pene of Plate 6. Meanwhile, may I note that 
Harry Weiss, in "Gossip· of Dec.13th, p.477, col.2, anticipated your 
suggestion to Harry Lindquist. He writes: 

"Something hes been added when we run across somethin~ 
phoney. e are threatened with legal Actions if we publicize what we 
have found. Wonder how the experts feel about this? Shades of 
Spereti~ He is still out of the klink." 

Weiss, 0 course, wrote as much as he dare. Lindquist dare not ~o 
even that fer, though I know he would ~ive his ri~ht arm end also his 
left to be able to comply with your re uest. He is that kind of e 
friend of yours, ~nd I em in e position to be able to vouch for that. 

Your reference to "inaccurate suction descriptions" could 
include, I suspect, lot #21 of the Harmer, Rooke sale of Jan.13. This 
lot is described as 

23. o. l¢ blue type 1 (7R1E). Vertic~l crepse. Fine Mergins, 
light cancel, very fine eppeerence. Very rare. (See photo) 

If this stamp hes very fine cppearance, so hss King Kon~. The stamp 
is a nightmare. In attemptin~ to lighten the dark, smeery obliteration, 

L 
someone immers ed this s temp in e solu tion con ta ininp: A deter~ent flnd 
the blue ink ren so~thet the engraving is unreco~ ble. You probably 
h~ve a photo of this st~mp, but if you haven't, please esk to see it. 

<.'"" ...... ,~ 

He- g3R2. You shell heer from my lawyer pronto regardin~ 
your comment on this position. 

Re- art icle in "Goss ip" on the inverts. Yes, I ~e-ree the 
illustrations could h~ve been better. I should have spent more time 
on them. 

Re- Left Pane of Plate 6. A couple of days ago I found a 
mint block of four from this pene that came from the very seme sheet as 
my strip, 35L6 - 36L6 - 37L6 - 38L6. and Wort's block of 8, 45-4816 
55-58L6. Isn't that strange? I recognized this block at sie-ht_the 
color, the perforetions, the plating marks. This piece plates as 
17-l8L6 - 27-28L6. and the perforations metch perfectly with the two 
s temps to right of my strip. Even the small tee r in the "P fl of '3SL6 
extends across the top mer~in end into the "E" of "~ent" of 2~L6. 
This block, of course, is ~n early print from PI te 6 pnd shows the 
pleting marks to good adventege, much more clearly than they show in 
my strip of three, 7-l7-27L6, of ~hich you have e photo. ~his block 
end six blocks of four end one block of six of the 3~ 1~~7 compos~ 10 
#62 in the He I'mer ,Booke Sele of Jen.l '3. Th is block belon~s to me 
by right of discovery end I Shell obtain it. 

(over) 
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You cen then m ke enother photo showin~ e reconstruction of sixteen 
positions from the same sheet. This block rather confirms your 
theory thet some deeler hed e complete sheet from the left. p~ne of 
Plate 6 end broke it up. He sold Mort's block of g to Schenck, this 
block of four to the lete Frenklin J. Willock, and my strip to soms
one who sold it in the Colby srle. There mEy be other pieces in old 
collections. 

I em enclosing herewith s cover from Philadelphia,pa. to 
Etne, N.Y. which I obtained in the recent Burger ssle. The cover 
beers e strip of three , 37L6 - 38L6 ·end 39L6. My strip of 4 enabled 
me to plate this strip. While this item edds nothin~ to philately, 
it does indicate thflt materi 1 from the left pc'ne of Plate 6 is to 
be found. The key is probably more of a problem than sce-rctty of 
mfteriE:l. 

Your 'greetings card" which bears a 3t '61 nefltly tied 
is e philetelic gem. The-nks! Has it ever occurred to you th t, 
were you so inclined, you could outzereski Sperflti or Spaghetti or 

hatever his name is? 

Ann end the Bride and Groom join me in wishing MildrEd 
and Junior end you our sincerest Holiday Greetin~s. 

Sincerely yours, 

~, 



\ 
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Mr. l~dgar B. Jessup, 
1475 Powell St., 

Oakland, Calif . 

Dear Kd: 

Jan. I . 1953. 

Thanks very muc h fo r sendin g me the prin ted ma tter on the copying 
device oalled, "Contoura . '· It is very interesting and I like to know about 
suoh devices. Surely you have Borne auch device that you utie at Marchant, 
perhaps some machine like tr oce used at banks. hhat equipment do you use? 

he - your note of thp 24th. I return the cut from Harmer Rooke 
catalogue. If we had 0~.j correspondence.on Lot 49 in the past it has sli ~ped 
my memory _ I noticed \his Lot 49 in the cata logue and intended to send for it, 
but neglected to do so as I was so busy just before Xmas . No, I have no record 
of iU1ill"Euse of a l2 ¢ bisect in my files. I note it is described as a llpieoe ll 

and~h a .? F . certificate. I have no record thElt I can reoall that the P . F. 
submitted this item to me in the past. 

Of course, it might be genuine find 1 t mi€:ht not be, but I tb ink that 
you will agree with me that a oollector would be foolish to put much money into 
a bisect on a piece, and second , a P . F . certifioate on an item such 8 s this 
wouldn't amount to muoh . 1'·01' that Oo:nmittee to attempt to give en opinion on 
such an item is rather presumptiou~ in my estimation . I am sure that you will 
agree 100,0 with me that an opinion that would have any value would have to oome 
from someone who was a well qualified stucient of San }·rancisco postmarks . Who 
on the Committee could qualify? Perhaps I am ... ~rone, rut I thin}~ a J).F. certificate 
on this item would be nothing short of pure guess-work . 

Perhaps if I could see the item and examine it, I migpt be able to do a 
11 ttle gue ssing. and maybe my gue as wau Id be better than the irs. Cml you infonn 
me as to a previous sale in whioh this item came up? 

Note the 7RlE next to it - Lot 23. I knm~ all abnut this copy. The 
catalogue describes it 'IV0 Iy fim appearance. I- That is not true - because thi s 
1s a damaged copy - originally this was a badly "blurred print" - that is - the 
paper was too moist when the impression was made and as a result the blue ink 
"ran" - some "fixertl put the stamp in some chemical and tried to removo the "blurr." 
and he succeeded to some extent but he also removed most of the cancelation - note 
the description - "11gh t canoel. II I have an enla rged photo vhich was made before 
the "fixer!t did hi s fixing. I am today wri tine Gordon to please send me, fot' in
spection , lots ?3 and 49. 

Happy New Year to Mildred and you, and the family. 

Yours etc •• 



{ 
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Mr. Morris Fortgsng . 
114 l~ast 84th St., 

New York 28, N.Y. 

Dear Horris: 

Dec. 29, 19.52. 

He - yours of the 21st , I am returning herei'Ji th the cover wi th 
the Plate 6 strip - 37L6 - 3816 - 3916. I was pleased to see this and 
made a photo record of it. C:ulte a nice item. I have no doubt but what 
you ore right about Plnta 6 moterial. It is not as scarce as we supposed it 
waS years ago . Perhaps the propor classificat ion vlould be that it is rure 
in comparison to material from Plntes 7, 8. 9 and 10. I suppose that used 
!'l.atcrial from Plate 10 is even much more rare than the same fron Plate 6 . 

to the comment by Harry Vleiss in 
Hy good fri end Lindquist has 8 

I think thr.t Hflrry l'fould 
Sloane-. 

I noticed the 7IUE in the Hnr.lIJ9r Rooke & Co . sale for next Jan . 
13th. I have known oi' thi s staMp since the I nt-e nineteen thirties . On two 
occasions in the middle nineteen forties it VJas sold in Kelleher sales. 
Accordine to my memos r egard inc it. made .in the thi r ties, this was a "slip 
print" - i.e., the paper waG too wet when the impression was made and as a re
sult the blue ink "ran" - I think sOlloone tried ,p remove the' smear . " 

ratulations on the discove the Plate 6 block i n the coming 
leo I do hope that you ob .. ani and wh~n you do, please send 

that I can nuke a photo. f course, I wil l not mention it to 
you think you had better a(}Vlse Mort? i'>.ccording to the catalogue 

, do not think that you should have much competition. I agree that 
iter'ls came from £' mint sheet that some dealer broke up. If we could 

only. locate the balance. 

Re - the H#;argetlf that tied the 3 cj. 1861. It is from a genuine 
sta~per that came from a post office up in Maine - hand-carved boxwood and a 
wonderful piece of work. I doubt if I coul d turn out bot ter work than M. Zareski 
because he employs methods of which I he ven 't the sl iBhtest knovlledge. ;" or ex
ample , how does he renove cancelations from such stamps as the 5¢ 1861 Burf, at c. '? 
If I thoueht he would infonn me I wouldn 't hesitate to ask him. lIe not only 
possesses great artistic ability but unmitigated brass. The crook was in this 
country in 1947 and had the nerve to apply for membersh ip in the A.P.S. I threatened 
hell end damnation if they admitted hiJ'Tl, but it is a wonder they didn't . 

~ i th IJew "ea r Greetinc,s -
Cordially yours , 



Mr. Ezra D. Cole, 
Nyack , 11 .Y. 

Dear Ezra : 

Dec. 24 , 1952 . 

This will be waiting for you when you get back from NYACK 

Re - the two15¢ 1869 covers in the H.h.Har.mer sale . 

Re - l"ot 557 - The 15¢ stamp was not used on this cover - The 
letter was from New Orleans and r . 0 . never used a red cork in 1869 . There 
are other bad pOints but thl0 is suffioient . So~ might claim the stamp 
was not canceled unti 1 the letter reached New York but the evidence that 
exists 'isproves such a theory. 

Ue Lot 558 - New Orleans never us.ed a target - New Orleans 
didn't use a "time postns rk" until l8?3 - In my op1n~n, M. Zareski removed 
a 5¢ Taylor and substituted this l5¢ - The use was probably J'eb . ?2, 1877 . 

Yours etc. , 



Mr. L. V. Huber, 
4841 Canal St., 

NeVi Orl eans 19 , La. 

Dear Mr . Huber: 

Dec . 10, 1~52 . 

I am enolosing herewith two photographs of two covers that came 
up in a sole by H. R. Hanner last month - Nov . 10th.. One Wfl s Lot ill, the 
other Lot.2.2!i. The former brought $3.5 . 00 , the lot ter $41 . 00 . In my 
opinion, both covers are fraudulent . J!~or example, the 15 rt stamp on Lot 
557 is tied by a red cork canoelation. This use was supposed to be from 
N.O. on Nov . 1 , 1869 . It is my belief' that the N. O. P.O . did not use a 
~ killer such as this and a black postmark at that period . This cover is 
from the itA . Carriere,;.. 0." correspondence . .tany uCarriere" covers were t~aked 
by the Paris teker , Zaresk1 , so I have been re11ably infotmed. 

The othe r cover 8' OwS a lSrt 1869 tied by a target canoel . This 
cover had no evi dence of the year of' use but so i'Ar as I am aware, the N.O • 
.t>. O. did not use a target cancel durlng the poriod when the rate to France 
was lSi . In addition, the postmark on this cover shows "6 P .H. 1t - a N. O. "timeU 

post!l13 rk . It is my understending that this postmark d1d not come into use 
until 1873 . Perhaps you will reoall that we had some correspondence on the 
subjeot of "N. O. Time postmarks . " back in 1950 . You consulted with Mr. \iagner 
at the time and as I recall , he was of the opinion th~t the type came into use 
about that year. I do not seem to have any octual proof th t 1873 is correct 
and I wonder if 1873 is not a bit too early? 

I feel quite sure tht the l5i stamp was not used originally on 
Lot 558 , and that this oover was actuAlly used in lR76 or 1877 or even lAter 
and that the cover originally had a 5¢ Blue Taylor which was ranoved and the l.5rt 
1869 subst1tuted. 

I will appreciate your comments . 

V.i th my kindest regards -

Sincerely yours , 



Victor I-Iuber 
1875 - 1941 

Leonard V. I-Iuber 
Albert R. I-Iuber 

. ,.. .. " 

VICTOR J-IUBER & SONS 
Cemetery Memorial Design and Construction 

4841 CANAL STREET 

GAlvez 5560 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

NEW ORLEANS 19, LA. 

December 16, 1952 

Proprietors of 
I-IOPE MAUSOLEUM 

3,676 Crypts 

Your letters of December 10th. and 11th. arrived 
over the week end and I hasten to answer. 

First, you are correct beyond the shadow of a 
doubt about Lot #558. This cover went through 
the mail several years after its purported time. 
With reference to Lot #557, I agree with you that 
it looks like a ringer, but I can't be positive. 
I checked with the Weill brothers and all of us 
agree that we hav.e never seen a red cork cancella
tion used on New Orleans covers in 1869. I have 
several in my collection and they are all black. 
Since the cover comes from the Carriere corres
pondence - which was suspect - it most probably 
is a fake, in my opinion. 

With reference to the introductory note to head 
the articlesto be reprinted: you will find en
closed a suggested II Foreword II which I have written 
and which you can put into your own words if it 
pleases you. 

I appreciate your having written to Mr. Lindquist 
about the steamboat article and hope that he will 
soon publish it. 

Again thanking you and with best wishes, I remain, 

CO~llY yours; . 

~~ 
LVH:HH 
Encl.l 



EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions • Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7-09U 

Dec . 19th, 1952 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky . 

Dear stan: 

Em sent back his cover from the H. R. Harmer sale . 
r have not seen the other one yet . Here are the reasons 
why r think it is bad: 

1. r do not think New York used the red postmark and 
would not use it with the black town mark . 

2. Cancellation is of course painted in on the cover to 
make it tied. 

3. r think the letter was actually used in 1868 and not 69 . 
The dates are fouled up and unreadable . 

Wishing you all the joys of the Season, 

Sincerely; / 

EDC :mkl 



H.~ . HarMev- "5 a Ie 
1'1."" 10 I j S" ").-
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G. ~leokenstein. 
419 Union St., 

Ionia, Mic h. 

.Tan. 2. 19.5.3. 

Here a ra two covers that I bought in the Meroni sale -
JicuI'Hgua - IJ r1ce 100 . 00 

memo on the back or the latter indicates that eroni paid Fox 200 for 
this covor. If you do not oare 1'or 1ihese two Will you show them to 

Perhaps lw would like to have one or both or perhaps Charley 
would want them. Both are investments at these prices . I havo sif';Iled 
both on the back. 

I agree with you 100~ as per yours or the 28th. EveryQne con
nected '\lith that wnn 1'001 ''Unit ed Nations' should be run out of the 
country. I believe that the great majority of l>eople in this country h.ove 
lost all faitl in the U.N. ana would vote to clean it out of this oountry. 
IC should arm to the teeth and tell all wl10 hate us to go pltunb to hell. 

ne - Florida. AS you know, Harold put it off until l!ebruary be
cause of Harold .Tr. - Hc may be drafted next month. I don't kno whether Ie 
will be able to go or not - t may be clear out of cosh at that tine, in 

hieh event "e couldn't loave. Stan Jr. will not be working and he will be 
home and will have to eat. ildred was counting on having Rene und if e 
can so, Mildred will be terribly disappointed if Rene will not be able to 
go. 

Happy New Year to you both. 

Yours etc., 



, 
( 

• 

, 

I , 

G . F. PRATT PRESIDENT 

E . G GUY. VICE PRESIDENT a GEN MGR 

CRYSTAL 

tr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
Ft Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

PHonE 125 

J . G . FLECKENSTEIN. VICE PRES IN CHARGE OF SALES 

M. A HAGERMAN , SECRETARY a TREASURER 

~OF CARSOn CITY 
InCORPORATED 
IJ (/ 

CRYSTAL PETROLEUm PRODUCTS 

CARson CITY,l1llCHIGAn 

IOnia, January 24, 1953. 

This tardy reply to yours of the 2nd enclosing the two Meroni covers. Have 
not had a chance to see Harold Stark since these arrived. He did not attend the 
DPS meeting last Wednesdayj SO I called him on phone the ne~' ay and found that 

and Ruth were leaving Florida that morning, and he~~ ffreated the Shierson1s 
ld accompany them. h~ . had to make an immediate tri " td Florida account 

hing about his daug Perhaps he stopped off in ati or phoned 
anyway I could not s e two covers to either Haro arlie. 

I did shmv them to Hutch and Clarance Wilson tho, and Clarance was quite interested 
in the IINoisy Carriers" cover until someone called his attention to the fact that 
this cover originated in S~cramento City. He figures that if it was put in the 
mail at Sacramento - then hOYT could it acquire a legitimate IINoist Carrier II mark
ing at San Francisco, and surely the IINoisy Carrier" marking reads IIS.F.CAL.II 
Add to this the fact that John Fox handled the cover and anyone would naturally 

e suspicious, I suppose. On the other hand, I imagine that if you could explain 
this to Clarance, he might want this cover @ $135 .00. Hutch said he had several .flIt 
of both typ~ already. ~ 

In yours of the 16th, you mention borrowing the Mike Newbury Plate One Early 
Reconstruction. Wi th this now at hand, Stan, can you plate that vertical 
strip of three from the bottom rmv that Neinken and I thought might be from 
Plate Three? I can't fit it into the bottom row of Plate One Early. Would you 
like to have me send it down again? 

Let me know when you want me to send II\V Plate One Early Reconstruction down to you 
to photograph? 

Rene still bellyaches about going somewhere this winter but can't get her to 
make any decision on when or where she wants to go. Sure don't want to drive 
a car as I do too much driving as is - incidentally the clutch came out of that 
damned Hudson again last light and I had to be towed in to Ionia and the weather 
was terrible - got soaking wet and almost froze. Had to walk a hell of a distance 
in the rain and drizzle to get to a phone. This is the third clutch that has 
dropped out of the Hudson in less than a year. Most annoying. 

Will be interested in your explanation of the cover Sacramento to Maine with 
the IINois;1 Carriers ll marking applied at San Francisco. It should be cleared 
up for Clarance's benefit so write him sending me a copy. 

Regards from us all. 



r . J . G. Fleckenstein . 
419 Unlon Street , 

Ionia. Mich. 

Dear .Tack:: 

Jan. 27. 19.53. 

Yours of the ?4th received. with the return of the two covers . 

He - the "NOISY C.ARRI]~R. It There 1s absolutely no question but 
what this COVAr 1s genuine . because it is addressed to the grandmother ot 
an old neighbor of mine . 8 Mrs. George Crosby , whose husband and his wife 
moved to Northern Kentucky years ago from tJ aine and then Moved baok: there. 
Mrs . Crosby found some old covers in a family correspondence and sold some 
thru 8 Boston dealer before I knew ahe had them . Later she found some more 
and I sold them for her . I am not anxious to sell these . but Gent them to 
you as I thought they would be items that would especially appeal to you. 
esterna are an awfully good investment . 

The operations of "K1mball" the Noisy Carrier are well known to 
students of esterns . At the time this handatamp WAS used he operated a 
stationery store and this bsndstamp was a sort of a frank which entltled the 
buyer to have his mail delivered to the sh1 p ssilinB for Panama. if placed 
in the mail bag in Kimball's shop. Of if for looal delivery to the residenoe 
or business of the addressee . I suppose in the case of tbis envelope. that 
a person bought it with the handstamp of' "Kimball" the "Noisy Carrier" - but 
mailed h£s l etter at Sacramento. 

At various times KiMball used blu8 101: , green and black. and it 
was my beliet at one time that he ohly used certain colors during certain 
years, but later I found the t my theory was not a feat . Kimball wee first 
located t 17 Long tllarf but later he ohanged to a different number end. when 
he did he cut out the If77" 1n his stamper. A* the rate on this cover 1s 6¢ 
and the date apparently "30 MAR , ,t I suppose the use was M r . 30, 18.5.5 , in 

• order to catoh the mail ship sailing for Panama from San FranciSCO on April 
1, 1855. At thot time . the U. S. mail ships sailed on the 1st and 16th. 
Later in the year . the s81l1ngs were on the 5th and 20th . 

I purchased this cover because of the unusual use at Sacramento 
and beoause I knew thet any cover addressed to Nancy Delano of Strong. Maine, 
W8S genuine beyond any question of a doubt . 

~ i 'lih regards -
Cordially yours , 



lan. ~7, 19.53. 

Dr. W. Scott Polland , 

Albert Bldg., 

San Rafael, Cal if. 

Dear Doctor: 
It&t r 

Hare is a NOISY CARRIER cover that I bought in the Meroni sale 

last November because of the Sacramento postmark. The cover is genuine 
I ---because it is addressed to the grandmother of an old, old friend of mine 

who came from Maine. She found a lot of old covers in her grand-parents' 

papers, but sold some to a Boston dealer Bnd later what she had left, I 

sold one to Wiltsee about ten or twelve years ago. None that I had were mailed 

from Sac Oi ty and I waS surpri sed when I saw this in the Meroni sale. Ever 

since my return I have intended to send this to you and inquire if you have a 

solution for it. I believe I know the ansVJer but what do you think? I would 

request you to send it to Edgar but he is so darn busy, it might be a month 

before he could get · around to it. If you wish, you can call him up and inquire -

--WAY Sacramento? If my solution 1s correot, it would give us a new slant on " .. 
these covers. 

With every good wish -

Cordially yours , 



.. 
MATTHEW E. HAZELTINE M 

W SC ' .0. 
• OTT POLLAND 

HOWAR ' M.D. 
DHAMMOND]R 

ARNOLD ., M.D. 
A. NUTTING, M.D. 

AUSTIN W. LEA, M.D. 

SAN ;LBERT BUILDING 
AFAEL. CALIFORNIA 

TELE .. HONE GLENWOOD 4·245\ 
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Dr. Vi . Scot t Polland, 
Albert Bldg., 

San Rafael , Calif . 

Dear Doctor: 

F'eb. 9. 19.53. 

Thanks very mtwh for yours of the 31st with return of the Noisy Carrier 
cover frol'l Sacramento. You ere quite right obout Loj) 1,-1097 in the Maroni Sale. 
It is a rare t~ pe and I doubt if more thF.ln half a dozen are known. In a sale 
by Pox in 1948 a cover with the rare type sold ~c 350.00, whereas the 1 oron1 
cover sold ~ $270 . 00 . 

Re - my cover, it 1s my theory that this lfFlrk1ns was in a manner a 'tIl'rank" 
and entitled the user to some special service. For exanple, a letter placed in 
one of Kimball's baes to be sent to the S.F. ?O. or to a Nicaragua steamer, etc . 
Su:rpos~ such service was not free - suppose 8 p3rson instead of ~6yine; for each 
letter at time of placing in bags, had 8 supply of envelopes with this "NOISY" 
fraftk. My theor3' is that my ellvelope was a FRI\N'J{ but instead of being used at S . F . 
the owner used it at ~acrar'1ento . i.e ere in agreement thnt the marking was applied 
bet'ore the letter was plN~e<1" in the SacreJllsnto P .0. ~nd it appflars to me that 
t wo theories are poSSible, viz: 

(1) \";a8 this an actu9l Prank enti tUng the OVlner to some special service 
as suggested above , or 

(2) \":a6 this lOOrely an adve::tising device of Kinball1s and its only meaning 
was that the holder had Ilurt:hosed the envelope from Kimball. 

Regarding theory No . 2 - do you not think: it posai ble that if theory is 
correct that we would find uses of his envelopes from various other California towns 
and mining camps? I have kept quite a record of *OISY Carrier covers and this is 
the only Clne I have ever seen that was used outside of San .F'ranc1aco. 

Note lots 401 and 402 in the ::il tsee sale. I sold these two oovers to 
Wlltsee and I obtained them trom Mrs. George Crosby, the granddaughter of the 
addressee. flMrs. nancy Delano . " Before 1. obtained these, from .irs . Crosby, she 
had sold some covors to a Boston dealer. I ~m sure I never obtained from her any 
NOISY CARRlp~, so my present cover must have been one of the lot sold to the Boston. 
dealer . 

Years ago Ned Knapp and I had the theory that Kimball used the fo llol ing 
colored inks in the yea rs desiena ted -

18,54 blue 
18.5.5 green 
1856 black 

And we were so positive that we wnrEt right that we thought we could easily identify 
the year of use by t~e color of the lmarking. However, my color is black i:iDd the 



1i2 . Dr. • Scott Polland - leb. ~, 19.53. 

rate is 6¢. I a~ not sure about the month in the Sao.City p . o . but it looks 
like 30 lIar. possibly mailed on ar . 30, 185.5 to catch the ar e 31st sailing 
trom 6 • .1. 

Perhaps you ill recall that because April 1st tell on Sunday in 1855, 
the mail steamer sailed on Saturday, the 31st . I believe the ship was the 
John L. Stephens . 

InCidentally, the rate became 10¢ on hpril 1, 1855. 

Perhaps Kimball did have a concession on the boats between 3 . F. and Sac . 
City and if so, then perhaps my cover was a Frank to the 3ac . City P.O. - a 
letter perhaps .vritten aboard the boat, mailed vdth Kimball, to deposit in the 
P . O. a t ~ao !l G1ty. 

There is a good illustration of my cover in the Maroni catalogue (Lot 
1096). Did you note that Fox described it as froth S .F . (page 74)? 

There 1s no doubt about one thing - a lot of Noisy covers indicate that 
the markinB was applied after the letter had been addressed and handed to Kinball 
to mail . }'or eX80p1e. note Lot 1100 in the .1Ioni sale. In a esse such as this 
it is my ttecry that a fee ~as paid Kimball to depos1g tIlis letter in the S . F . 
P . O. and as evtdence of such, he handstamped it, indicating the fee had been paid . 

I am sending Edgar a copy of this let ter and I will appreoiat e your 
comment as ell as his . 

ri th best wishes -

Gordially yours. 



Mr. Clarence W. ilson. 
3370 Oambrldee Road. 
~tro1t 21, Wioh. 

Dear Clarenoe: 

Feb. 9, 1953. 

Re - the IINoisy Oa rier" cover that Jack sho ed you recent:ty. 
I em enclosing copy of letter that I rote 1'ao1-: on the ?7th of J'anuary. 

There 1s ome eVidence that Kimball. the "Noisy Carr1er" had a 
concession on the boats plying between San Francisco and Sacramento City 
and my good friend Dr. Soott Pq.lland advanced the theory that my cover 

. that Jack wiowed you might have represented a Fronk on a letter mailed 
with Ki.'1lball to transmit to the Sacramento l'ost Of rice. HOHtVer, in my 
op1nion. this was a franked envelope for which the older had paid Kimball 
8 fee for a servioe to be performed, Viz., ~uch as deliverinr a letter to 
the S.F. _ .0. or to one of the ~ndependent steamers sailing from c: .F. -
sue as the licaragua ine or the "Ind ependent Linen Via Panama. 

I 

Soma have theorized that Kimball ma'intained 8 free service at his 
stationory r:.tore. viz_, M i l-hags - where f1nil coul' be deposited for 
transmission to varlO l depOSits for t "'8l1smission :;0 the J,!;8 t a nd tho t ! i s 
various handstamps 'ere merely advertising' devicos. I fail to see h3t 
adve~tising value ~0uld have accrued to Kimball on mail eoin~ to the 
Eastern states. 

Sincerely yours, 



EDGAR B. JESSUP 
PRESIDENT 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 North F ort Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stanley: 

OAKLAND a,CALIFORNIA 

February 5, 1953 

At last I am getting around to answering your letter of 
January 29. 

I saw Dr. Polland the other night and he showed me the 
Noisy Carrier and asked me what I thought about it. I 
told him that its being postmarked Sacram ento City did 
not mean too much since I have a pictor ial with the caption 
"If Here Ain't a Letter" with which you are familiar 
postmarked Michigan Bluffs, California. I also have one 
used from Vancouver -- of the same type -- and I know of 
a similar one used from Charlotte, Vermont, to Burlington, 
Vermont. 

Of course, you must well remember that Wiltsee always 
claimed the "NCRR POST " stood for Noisy Carrier River 
Route. If you will look on page 161 of Stamps of June 30, 
1937, you will see his article. If there is any truth to it 
you could have a Sacramento used Noisy, but we never heard 
of an office in Sacramento and we could never find one listed 
in any of the early directories. 

There are two of these river route covers illustrated in the 
article and I have two -- one used from Oroville in 1858 and 
one used from San Francisco to Sacramento. I do not think 

) 

it has ever been solved but you might have some II poor Relation" 
to that dream of Wiltsee's. 

I have not yet been able to Pick up a Linn's Weekly but I do 
want to for an authori tative article on that subject is of 
genu ·ne interest to me. 



MA t T t LtUL o I"~. 

Mr. Stanley Ashbrook 
Page Two 
February 5, 1953 

I am enclosing your photo of the pair of 30y T 69s and I want to 
thank you for the use of it. 

I am also enclosing what I think is a nice photograph of my 
Pan and San Fran with the pair of 3y stamps. This was 
originally taken by Henry Meyer, but my photographer touched 
up the negative and I think it looks very nice, don't you? It 
is certainly better than emphasizing its disfigurem ent, although 
we are not trying to deceive anyone. The postmark, part of 
the address and the starn ps with their killers are all on the 
same piece. 

I do not think there are any m ore questions in any of your 
letters which I have neglected to answer. 

I did appreciate your letter of January 1 describing that June 
12y bisect as not quite kosher. 

Frank Hollowbush passed through on his way to the Islands 
and nothing was said in particular. I think I dropped you a 
note on that at the time, but of little interest to you is the 
fact that Colson also passed through here on his way to the 
South Pacific. That fellow is simply amazing. He pulled 
out of his pocket a little tissue paper, folded three times, 
in the size of an envelope, and when he opened it up there were 
six of them. They had beautiful New York 5y Ts mounted as 
close together as possible and the entire stock would fit in his 
vest pocket without any bulging. It totalled about $25,000, 
not in catalog but in selling price values. I got a beautiful 
positioned #2 on the Plate which is the only one I needed to 
fill out the four prominent recuts or reentries. He sold it 
to me for a great deal less than it sold for at Mood ies and it 
is a superb copy. He told me that in moving from Boston to 
Proctorsville, Vermont, he was going through his stock as a 
part of the moving job and he was picking out a lot of material 
to dispose of. IsnTt he a mystery? I know you dislike him, and 
I see very, very little of him, but I have to spend at least a 
half hour each time to look over what he has, and there are 
really many nice things available which would add to anyoneTs 
collection. I buy very little from him, and only things with 
which I am intimately familiar. When I can get a superb block 



Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Page Three 
February 5, 1953 

of four with an imprint and plate #3 with a 12y 157 in mint OG 
condition, I think I am getting a nice item, don1t you? 

This is enough of such gossip for I know it annoys you and I do 
not know of anything else new at the moment. 

We had a lovely evening at Tracy Simpson1s the other night and 
Al Rowell was there. We do wish we could get him interested 
again but it seems impossible. We are having a Western Meeting 
on February 16, but there is not much use telling you about 
these meetings for you never schedule a trip out this way so you 
can be present. I have told them all so much about you that they 
are very eager to meet you and I hope some time it takes a more 
definite form than our mere dreaming about it. 

Your last edition was fine. I read them carefully and thoroughly 
appreciate them. Then I put them in a binder. I have them all 
in nice order and somewhat cross-indexed so I can refer to them 
instantly. I think I will mount each one of the photographs on the 
page where the copy is -- which would make it much easier. 

I guess you know that Henry Meyer photographed a good many of 
my Pan and San Fran1s and other river marks so if you would like 
copies of any of them let me know and I will be very happy to 
s end them to you. 

With my very kindest regards, I remain, 

EBJ:B 

Sincerely yours 

Edg~SSUP 
President and 
General Manager 



• 

p Feb. 9, 1953. 

)lr. ..<igar B. Jessup, 
1475 Powell St., 

Oakland, Cal1 f. 

Des r ,l!;dgar: 

Re - yours of the 5th and my Noisy Carrier cover froM Sacramento. 
I am enclosing cony of a letter I have toclar ri tten Doctor Polland. I 
~ou1d greatly appreciate your comment on it. 

In your letter you reterred to a Wiltsee article in ST iPS ot I 
June 30, 1937, page 161, but your reforenoe is ~rong, 8S there was no 
June 30 issue in 19~7 or any article by iltsee on a page 161. I dontt 
seem. to have a record of such an artiole in MY t'iles. 

You mention ItPictorials" with the printed imprint, but I do not 
think th t suoh envelopes W91'e in the sn: e c aos 8 the handstamped varieties, 
which I suggest might have been liN •• franks. ,I 

I have p,on~ all thru my N.C. records and my covor 1s the only· one 
of which I have uny recora that laB used outside of Son Fr noisco. That 1s 
one rea .. on why I think the hanastemp was intended for use ooly at aD Fran
clsco, lndicat ing payment or a fee for carriage to the .F. P.O. or to some 
"Independent" ship - Nicartlglla or Independent Via Panama. 

Thank< Ed, for the phvto 'prints. Your photographer did a gooa. job 
of retouching on the 3¢ '51 "Pan San." Your covor "Forwarded" from Benicia 
to Fort Yuma is nice. I, too, onder if this ent by the IIJ ok BS Route." 

Re - the 12¢ Bisect tha t was on H. piece in the Hanner, Rooke !::iale 
lest m nth. I am wonn ring if yO\ agreed with my analysis that it had been 
"fixed?t! Let me know. 

Yes, I agree that the edhead is quite 6lIlazing. He has grent knowledgo 
of the stamps of the ~ rld - no doubt about that. Be also has n g ood kno'lodg 
of 19th Century ooverR. I never discounted his knowledge or ability. He ia, 
on the other hand, a toul-mouthed gossip, a character assassin, 1n fact, an et
feminate rat. I lived to see fosler pasS out and I hope to live long nough to 
rej oice that A.merican phil tely 1s rid of Colson. I certainly don't blame you 
tor seeing him whenever he passes thru •• , and if you can get unything orth 
while from him, at a deoent price, more po e r to you. Even the thought of the 
:tel1o 1 runs my blood-pressure up. 

I am 80 gled that you loaned material to Henl7 eyer to photog ph and 
study. He 18 a herd orker, a good philatelic sttdent 8M me who deserves all 
the assistance he can obtain. 



f 
ff2. Mr. Edgar B. 7essup - Feb. 9. 1953. 

J.ny prospeot of you ooming East this Spring. You haven't pa id 
your ~ifioinnati Office a visit in an awtul long tiMe. 

I heard that (tene Costales 8S go1118 to retire from business. They 
tell ne that Gene has made a lot of oney. 

I understand Larry Shenfield is on his way to the Coast. 

Did you Y.now Henry Abt had a heart attack in Deoember? 

Win Bop,ga ill be neck e* the P.F. nost any dey. 

Regards. 

Yours etc •• 



Maroh 18, 1953. 

~ Dr. W. Scott Polland, 

I 

, , 

Albert Bldg., 
San Ratael, CalIf. 

Dear Doctor: 

Thanks very muoh for yours of the 27th with the five (5) photo prints 
which I a returning herewith. My apology for this tardy reply. 

I have carefully noted your remarks about Capt. Hindes. If he could 
see some of the unused o.g. 19th Century that oome to my desk he would pro
bably agree with me that it 1s a bit foolish to put mnney into muoh of suoh 
mater1al. It is well to bear in mind that the orooks in PariS spend a lifetime 
in trying to perfeot their methods. Just 1 '18gine a bunch of aMateur "experts" 
on various Expert Committees at+empting to pass on suoh materiel. At tiI!les 
these committees make themselves ridiculous. 

Re - the Noisy Carrier mark1ngs. Edgar is of the same opInion as you 
that the N.C. ma~1ngs were for advertising purposes and there seemed little to 
my theory that they dId at times represent a Frank. I must confess that I 
find 1t difficult to differ with your joint opinion. 

Edgar suggested that a real solution to my cover mieht be tound in an 
article by Wlltsea that was published 1n STAMPS issue of Jan. 30. 1937. I am 
wend ering if you have a copy? I had forgotten all a bout this article end at the 
time I failed to put a memo regarding it in my files. I have today written 
Edgar that I agree with him and that the ohances are that the tltsee erticle 
contains the solution to my covor. It you no not have a cnpy nf thi 8 issue ot 
STAMPS and oannot obtain a copy please anvlse me and I will microfilm it for you. 
It is indeed most interesting. 

Your r8l'l8rks about the Rebecoa Gibbons covers brought back: a lot ot mem
ories. ,ell do I recell the lengthy correspondenoe I had with W11tsee about 
covers from whioh stamps had been removed and replaced. If my memory serves me 
correctly, the old man and I suspected that one James Har' dy W8S the gul1 ty person 
who was manipulat1ng cov ers at that time. I think all this happened in the SUtlmer 
of 1939 and Wiltsee wanted me to meet him in New Orleans at the A.P.S. Convention 
and bring charges against Hardy. I doubt 1f there ever was a b1e;ger orook in 
philatelY. Sometime 8sk ~e6sup how he threatened to break a ohair over Hardy's 
head et the 1936 New York Show. ~e6sup was so inoensed at Hardy he could have put 
him in a h08pltal. 

The Gibbons correspondence was a marveloUS "rind" and I have a lot of photo
graphs of "Gibbons" oovers. I believe the t I also have the file of correspondence 
that I hed with ~ilt8ee but of th1s I alll not real sure. 

Re - the Pony cover. Ezra Cole sent th 1s to me and I informed him that in 
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my opinion, the cover es a fake. My recollection is thet he made an effort 
to have the P.F. :&Xpert Co lttee call in the "genuine certificate" that they 
issued and cancel it. The part of "Carson City" on the stamp 1s a painting, 
in my oPinion, and no doubt about it. A high P er binocular W1ll show it up. 

The photo print of the S.B. cog is moat interesting and I hove recor{ ed 
same in my files. 

My kindest regards -

Cordially yours, 

,. 







8y 5, 1953. 

r. rthur eckw1th, 

Route l.'WO, 

e 1aoo, Texa8. 

D 8r r. Beckwith: 

In th J H Stolo 

" 
le or Sep. ?~-30 and 0 t. 1. 1949 wes 

8 CO r t 11e n I, Va. to F nee, hieh d a horizon 1 trip o~ 

three of the 5¢ 1856, loft s, P ho 1 8 P rt of th lete1: print. 

1 goo frie Henry 111 reo tly info ed e t t 10U no Q n t e 

abOTe trip. I~ p ro nee you OTed th r n you 

still 0 the COT r will you be BO kina to 10 it to • Thi8 

co r lusd kill th t I ould 11ke to 1neorpor te 1 reoor 8 • 

.. ,1ncol"81y yours, 
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William O. Bilden 

MEMBER 

WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

SOCIETY PHILATELIC AMERICANS 

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

NORTHWEST STAMP DEALERS' ASSOCIATION 

,ir e Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. ~ t. Thomas Ave . 
b'ort Thoms , Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

TELEPHONE 

MAIN 6055 

200 KASOTA BUILDING 

MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINN. 

January 17, 1953 

I have yours of the 12th and note with interest your comments on 
the items sent to you the 7th. 

Re - the two 24¢ 1861's - I have long been puzzled with the 
classifications on this issue. Les and I have had several discussions on 
them and I ~ve also discussed these issues with various other persons who 
have have specialized in 19th century U.S. You state in your letter that 
you do not know how t 'he average collector can ident ify them. I would carry 
that statement much farther and say that I believe that very few of the 
specialists could agree on the shade classifications of some Of the border 
line shades. ~rommy own experiences with these and with talking with 
others I have gathered that both nos 60 and 70 wi th its "A" numbers must 
be on a thin paper and the no. 78 on a thicker paper, the first tWG being 
the early print ings which were On thin paperi m I correct in this? or 
t his reason I classified the SO called ~70¢ as being this. Although I did 
not think it was the black violet shade, I did not think it to be ~78 because 
it was on thin paper . Therefore, the nearest category that I could put it 
into was IF70c. 

I fully agree with you that the catalogue listing of 60a is wrong. 
As far as I am concerned the August shade is violet and not lilaci The 60a 
shade would then be the same as #78. The SO called #60 that I sent to you 
is most probably a changeling from #70, but I believe t~t it would be 
impossible to sell as a red violet since there is not reddish hue left at 
all in it. I 70uld call it a dark violet shade and for that reason 1 clAssified 
it as ~60 although I kno~ that most of the copies of this stamp are a 
lighter and distinctly different shade of violet. Before 1 sent it to you 
1 showed it to Les and he would not express and opinion, but said send it to 
Stan because he has numerous reference copies and bas studied these for years 
and can therefore give you a definite answer . One thing that 1 do know is 
that 1 would accept your opinion way over that of the Expert Committee . I do 
not know whO their U.S. experts are , but 1 have seen enough of their opinions 
proved wrong to make be seriously doubtytheir qualifications. ,ost collectors 
regard their deCisions as of God and anything that they turn dOVID is just like 
putting the kiss of death on it. I have rambled along enough on this matter 
and will now devot e a. few paragraphs to the enclo sed items. 
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William O. Bilden 

MEMBER 
WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

SOCIETY PHILATELIC AMERICANS 

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

NORTHWEST STAMP DEALERS' ASSOCIATION 

pa-ge 2 

HONE 

MAIN 6055 

200 KASOTA BUILDING 

MINNEAPOLIS 1. MINN. 

First- I have enclosed a stampless cover with a New Orleans 
straight line dated 1842. The early straight line of New Orleans was used 
in the very early 1800's by the U.5. post office dept. and was a smaller 
type letter. The enclosed cover I assume to be rhat is listed in the 
Stampless COVer catalogue as the British consular postmark of New Orleans. 
Is this correct and what do you know about this usuage? I have never seen 
anything on this office and wonder 7hether it was a regular consular post 
such as the British used in various places in the world during the 19th 
century. If so, it seems rather ofl to me that OUr government WOuld permit 
the operation of a foreign postoffice in our country. I know that the 
Republic of Texas had agents for the collecti cn of its mail in this country 
but this could not be construed as a post office. If the British government 
did have such an office I would think that this would make an interesting 
article and a subject for interesting research. 

Sedond- 3t 1869 cover. Several months ago I purchased a small 
accumulations of cheap covers and at tne time did not give the lot much 
attention. .L cently in going over them I noticed the back of this cover 
with the senders handstamp dated Jan. 17, the same date that appears on the 
postmark. But the interesting part is that the year date is 1869. According 
to the .s.C. the earliest kn~ln date for this stamp is ~rch 27, 1869. From 
all indications the cover is perfectl ' genuine in every respect. I even 
removed the stamp to see if the impression was on the envelope and it matches 
perfectly. No stamp of the preceding issue could have been on it because 
of the size along. also the perforation marks match perfectly. Unfortunately 
the stamp ~as not tied, but there are two faint blue ink marks on the left 
hand side Of the impression, but they are of so small a nature that it is of 
no consequence. Therefore, the only doubt in my mind is that the sender might 
not have changed the year date, but this would not seem probable to me either 
because the sender was business firm and 1 doubt if they would have forgotten 
to change the year after 17 days had elapsed in the new year. Iso this hand
stamp was no doubt a receiving mark for incoming mail to this firm as was 
commonly used in this pertod and therefore it would be important for them to 
keep their handstamp correct for purposes of their records. .7hat is your 
opinion on this? Recent ly a dealer in st. Paul told me that he had seen a 
cover of a customer of his and on it is a 3¢ 69 dated sometime in February of 
1869. I have not seen it so I cannot verify this. 

Third- I have also enclOsed two covers with the six cent 1869 stamp 
on each, one with the 9¢ payment with a short paid and the other with the 6~ 
rate to Irleand in 1870 used with a local stamp. ./hat is your opinion of them,? 
1 have had both of these covers in my ~m collection for several years and have 
often meant to send them to you but have forgot about them each time that I have 
written to you. 
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William o. Bilden 

MEMSER 

WESTERN COVER SOCIETY 

AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

SOCIETY PHILATELIC AMERICANS 

TRANS-MISSISSIPPI PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

NORTHWEST STAMP DEALERS' ASSOCIATION 

TELEPHONE 

MAIN 6055 ____ r-------
2{;-21 

200 KASOTA BUILDING 

MINNEAPOLIS 1, MINN. 

Henry Hill was in yesterday and showed me a nice piece that he 
had just bought. It was an unused block of 8 of ,28. .de told me that the 
owner had found it with a group of other large bloCks including a block of 
the It 1851's all stuck together. dome find ehl Henry has, no doubt, 
written to you about it or sent it on to you. He is getting a great deal 
of fun out of studying these stamps and 1 hope that he keeps it up and 
something comes out of it. 

I talked to Charlie Shierson over the phone the other day and 
he told me that he and Harold and their wives are going to ~lorida for a 
few weeks. 1 ron giving a talk On rates to our local study club the latter 
part of this mGBth. 1 am going to mainly dwell on the local rates from 
1845 to the enm of the century and also some of the more common rates to 
foreigp countries. If 1 got into the more intricate foreign rates it vrould 
probably bore and confuse most of them and a better excuse yet is that 1 
do not know them myself well enough to talk intelligently on them. 

I have enclosed my check for $15 to cover the charge fo r the 
first group of covers sent to you and also the enclosed. Ii' this will 
not cover it let I:l.e know and 1 wi 11 gladly send any additional amount. 
I received the 126 on patriotiC cover. ,w'nen the mailman delivered it to 
me he said "Another neV1 stamp? Never saw tnat one before". Thanks t :.:>tan. 
1 will put it in my collection of patriotics . 

Best personal regards, 



L~ 

.. 

, 

. " 

Mr. Om. o. Bilden, 
2 0 Kasota Bldg •• 

Minneapolis, 1, Kinn. 

Dear B1l1: 

.Tan. 26. 19.53. 

Please p rdon ~ nec11gence in acknowledcln receipt 
or your letter 01' the 16th wi th enclosures end check. tor the latter 
~ sincere thanks. I hsve been turning out a big job that was MOst 
urgent and was roread to neglect everything elsa. I will get at your 
material in the next tew deys and r1 te you. 

Yes. Henry rote me about his ne S¢ 1847 blook. I have 
kno 'n of this item for some years but I thought the price the owner 
asked .IJS too high. I hope Henry obtained a roduction • 

1th best wishes -

Cordially you_ , 



• 
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• 
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Mr. Wm. O. Bi lden, 
200 Kasota Bldg., 

Minneapolis I, Minn. 

Dear Bill: 

DIan. 29, 19.53. 

Further replying to yours of the 17th, again I apologize for the delay. 
A bad cold and an urgent bit of work got me way behind. 

Regarding the 24¢ 1861 colors. I suppose t h~: t thf're are several reasons 
why the great me jori ty of collectors and dealers fail to agree on the proper 
olassifications. Perhaps reason No.1 is because so many copies of the ?4¢ are 
changelings of color. The second reason is that very few have made much of a 
study of covers, that is, ident1fying the colors with dates of use. I will be 
specific. Consider #60A. This has no right whatsoever to be listed under l,l60 . 
In all my experience and study of the ?4¢ 1861, I never saw a cover with 60A that 
was used in the Fall of 1861. The truth is, I have no record of a cover vdth 
No. 60A. Off cover copies that I have classified as 60A ',vere on an extremely 
thin paper - not just ~. but ~xtremely thin. In the A.P. - Issue of July 1846, 
r publIshed an article on the ?4¢ 1861 - Steel Blue - color changelings, etc. If 
you do not have a copy I will loan it to you. In addition, if you would care 
to see my reference oopies, I will be glad to loan them to you. What I classify 
as 60A is oh very thin paper and the color is distlnctive and different from what 
I classify as the common 78A. To be more specific, the common 78A is teequently 
offered as the 60A. I suppose it 1s profitable to do so as one listl:l ~b $62 • .50 
and the other ~ $6 .50. I imagine it would be rather dangerous to accept a certi
ficate as valid from the Philatelio Foundation authenticating tbe $62 .50 stamp. 
There are many things in this game that one oannot learn in books, but only thru 
long years of experience. 

Re - the Expert Committee of the P . F. I know exaotly how they wor!! at the 
present tim.e and while I am sure that they are honest and trying to do a good job, 
the fact 1s, that they are not informed and hence are bound to make PlBny errors . 
Material rsent into them is shown to several or IOOre New York dealers but in many 
cases r think a snap verdict is given. then the Committee attempts to judge whethe r 
differing opinions given them are oorrect or wrong. As a result they l::I!'e liable 
to be wrong or right - just a matter of tOSSing a coin. I am doing all I can to 
persuade them to call in the best informed dealers in New York and have them serve 
as regular membe~s of the OOmMittee. I am unalterably opposed to the British 
system of va ring dealers from any important philateliC activi ty. ' As far as hone stY" 
and decenOt is concerned, there is a higher percent of these qualities among tbe 
so-called 'professionals It then among the class known 6 s "amateurs. " In my opinion, 
1 t would be far bette. to have seve ral or tTDre dealers on an Expe1rt Committee 
who know something, than a bunch of "collectors ll who know darn l1ttle about stamps. 

Regarding the covers you enclosed and which I return herewith. the follow
ing are some comments 
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New Orleans cover with S.L. "Mar 8H - I have no information regarding this 
'Rhatsoever. In my opinion, it is a privat.e marking, not a U. S . postal. 
I suppose someone has some data indicRting this was applied at the British 
Consulate in New Orleans. I note tha t the Stemp1ess Oata~oBue lists such a S.L. 
and also one of "Mar 8" which I assume was taken from this cover. My explanation 
of this cover would be that it was never placed in the U. S. mail, but was put 
aboard a private ship bound for England. If this was done by the office of the 
British Consul in New Orleans, I t hink such action was per fectly okay and within 
the law. I assume the letter went by a sailing vessel as the elapsed time of 45 
days indicates such transit. (Mar 8 - Apr 22). It appears th t the packet charge 
into Britain from New Orleans was a shilling but when Britain delivered the letter 
to the French at Havre, she chnrged France 1/4 or a shilling 4 pence. The French 
due seems to be 21 decimes or about 40¢ U.S. I may be a bit wrong(?) but I 
suppose these fieures are apprOXiMately correct. Perhaps my roood friend down in 
New Orleans, I •• V. Huber, could give you some facts on the S .L. marking. Do ,you 
know him? He is quite a postal student and an awfully nice chap. He knows New 
Orleans postal history. 

3£ 186, cover dated on back Jan. 17, 1869. I feel absolutely sure that 
this use was 1870 rather than 1869, as no evidence that I know of is in existence 
to indicate that any of "the 1869 stamps were delivered by the National Bank Note 
Co. before March 1869. To me a use in January or February would be impossible. 

The S.U.S. does give :Mar. 27, 1869, but I don't know where they obtained 
that date. When Hugh Clark was editor of the S.U . S. I "',TOte him and inquired Where 
he got the date,as the earliest use of' any 1869 stamp in my record was a 3'1 used 
on Mar . 30, 1869. Hugh replied that he was unable to locote their record. The 
March 27, 1869 date for the 3¢ first appeared in the S . U. S. 1937 Edition. Prior to 
th(lt the date had been Mar. 30, 1869, which was from my records. I have a record 
of a use of a 2¢ on March 15, 1869, but in my opinion, the cover is not genuine. 
The "U. S . Mai l and Post Office ASSistant, i ssues of December l R68 or January 1869, 
makes no mentioh of any new stamps being issued. 

I haven't the slightest doubt that this 3¢ stamp was actually used on this 
envelope. I VDuld like to see the cover with a supposed use in Febr1l8l'1. 

bj 1869 to Ireland Jan. 29 . I don't know a thine about Locals - wouldn't 
know a genuine "Hussey" if I saw one - ent irely out of my line. but 1 t does seem 
queer that R stamp of thi s character that the S.U .S. lists as issued in 1856, 
would be used in such a manner in January 1870. My guess is that this is a phila
telic cover. With plenty of mail- boxes by 1870, why would anyone h3ve actual use 
for such a combinetion as this. Elliot t Perry i s perhap~ as good on Locals as 
anyone else - Why not 1 nQuire of him i f he t hinks the Hussey stamp is genuine? 

31 '61 - plus 6« 1862 - This really is something end it sure don't make 
sense in its present shape. Bill, here is the story - This use was not in 186~, 
but in Sept. 1862. Of course, the 6¢ stamp did not originate. This letter was 
ful l y paid , hence the ttSHORTPPAIDfI marking is a fake. A hand-painted job. Note 
the long time between New Orleans Sep_ 9 and New York Sep 1'4 - The reason 1s be
cause thi s had to go by sea from N.O. to N.Y. - While New Orle~ns was in Federal 
hands in Sept. 1862. cOI!lI'1lunioation by land - thru the Confederacy was cut off. 
Bow damn silly for an 1869 use. The chances are that this cover had this 3¢ stamp 
and in addition, a 12¢ alongside. The original rate was 1.511 and the letter went 
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from New York by A British Mail tCunard) Ship. I suppose some \\QuId consider 
the "SHORT PAIDn a rather clever paint job, but it 1s lousy in my estimation. 
Tlle whole job looks exactly like some of Zaresk1 's work. His blue target on the 
6¢ is a darn poor match for the INDIGO 01' the New Orleans postmark. I l:e ve 
several ays to pro'fe that the use of this cover was New Orleans ~ ep 9 1862. 
Don't you really think Zareski did a bungling job in changing the 186~ to 1862? 
I WDuld like to buy this cover tor my take Cover collection. Will you sell it to 
me? Looks to me like some French expert authenticated this cover as per memo 
on the ba~k. Do you know the meaning of this memo? I wish that you would show 
th! s piece of work to Henry Hill and to Les Brookman. 

I understand that the Starks and the Shiersons left for .Florida last 
ThursdaYe -. 

Again ~ay I thank you ver,r kindly for the check. 

With best wishes -

Cordially yours, 
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CONSULADO 

DE LOS ESTADOS UNIDOS DE VENEZUELA 

BRUSE LAS 

My dear Mr. Ashbrook, 

Brussels, 19-1-53 
4.avenue d'Hougoumont, Uccle .-

Thank you ever so much for your very 
kind letter of January the 4th and excuse me once more in 
be~ing so late in answering your letter of October 26th. 

PART OF COVER a photograph would not give enough details, 
therefore , I have pleasure in sending you the fragment itself; 
this remaine for me a real puzzle and I will be very glad to 
obtain your op5nion. I mentioned in one of my last letters, 
that the stamps were tied with star cancellations my expression 
was wrong, these cancellations were really the "San Francisco 
cogwheels, what we call "etoiles".-

2 Covers to France wit~(a 5 cent buff and 10 cent green: 
the latHer being tied 00. The dates of use from San Francisco 
are may Ith 1862 and may 13th 1861 • 

Cover to Germany with 2 cent red brown 10 cent green and I cent 
blue 
The stamps are cancelled with 3 black stars , not tied, but 
they are cancelled and tied with a blue stamp, mentioning 
AMERICA UBRR BREMEN , FRANCO 

The cover is stamped with the New York post mark,mentioning 
N.York 12 BREM packet. In the middle of the stamp is mentioned 
Jan 17 and under this mention in the lower part of the middle 
of the stamp in the word PAID • 
This N. YORK stamp is in red. 

/' 
The photographs of the fwo blocks (covers) 5 cent red brown 1857 
are gOing to follow as soon as possible • 

I understand that you are helping Mr. Hill in recontructing 
the plate N°I2 of the 5 cent IP56. 

I own one nice imprint, can I be of use in 
stamp. 

Hoping to hear from you woon, 

C<)nsul Klep.-

s 

P.S. Many thanks for your in matio~ncerning the cover 
1847 , 5 cent. I am so glad to receive your useful opinion. 
Has the 3 c. blue (ultramarine) 1869 ever been issues 
"imperforate" 



Mr. N. Klep van Velthoven , 
4 Avenue d'Hougoumont . 

Brussels , Belgium - Europe. 

Dear Mr. Klep: 

Jan. 29, 1953. 

I have your air mail letter of the 19th enclosing the piece with 
the 5¢ Buff plus the ?4¢ 1861, both with the San Franoisco "cog" cancel. 
Just to be sure, this was the only item. oontained in your letter. Will 
you please advise if this is correct. Herewith I am returning the above 
item. 

Inasmuch as these two stamps were not used originally on this 
piece of a obile cover, my advice is to remove them. Mobile , Ala. never 
used a marking Buch as this . If you will examine the bottom of the 5¢ Buff 
you will find that there is still a trace of a red oircular marking. 

I note tha t you have two co vers to Franoe with the 5¢ Burf plus lO(t 
Ureen, but you listed one of the uses as - From San Franoisco tfMay 13, 186&.. It 
I assume that the 1861 is a typographical error a s the stamps were not issued 
that early. The date is probably May 13. 1862 . Is that oorrect? 

Re - your cover from New York with 5¢ Red Brown - lO¢ Green and l¢ 
Blue . If thifl cover is genuine, then it is a rather unusual item, because it 
would represent the 15¢ rate by Bremen steamer plus a 1¢ Carrier Fee to the 
New York Post Ottice. You d1d not mention the data of use. but it would have 
to be prior to J uly 1 , 1863. If you. care to gi va me further details, salle 
will be welcome. 

Yes , I am co- operating VJith my good fricend ,~r. Henry Hill of Minneapolis. 
141e. in his study of the 51l' 18,6 Plate No. 1. Mr. Hill is a very fine gentle
man and ql1te an enthusiastic philatelist . He is most reliable in every v~y 
and shou.ld you loan any material to him for study I can assure you that your 
inte rests will be protected in every way _ He pays a visit to Paris every Spring 
and on his next trip I advised him to run over to Brussels and pay you a visit .. 

I note that you have a copy of the 5<1 1856 With imprint. May I troubl e 
you to give me a description of same - whether rlgh t or left pane and the 
wording. I will advise Mr. Hill that you have such a copy. For some Ufiknown 
reason . imprints from' this plate are extremely rare, but we rove turned up 
several new copies in recent mnths . 

Re - the 31l' 1869 - You inquired 1f this stamp was ever issued imperforate. 
The aISwer is a positive ~. 

I sincerely trust that you have fully recovered and that you are enjoying 
the best ot health. 

Wi th b est wishes - Cordially yours , 



HOTEL 

NEW 

[ommODORE 
42NO STREET AT LEXINGTON AVENUE , NEW YORK 17, N. Y . 

TELEPHONE MU 6 - 6000 

~x. stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 ~ 0 l.<'t rhomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan, 

Birmingham, Alabar.la. 
Tuesday, Jan. 27, 1953. 

Your letter of yesterday came at noon touay and I hasten 
to answer it. It is always a great pleasure to me to have you ask me to 
do something .for you and then be able to do it. Herewith is the cover. 
Lots of luckl You know I also have a 24¢ plus 10¢ 1869 'which went to Lina 
also. Jouldn't it be of aid? 

Thanks for the photo of the 90¢ 1860 which I return herewith. 
I have still another 90¢ I have had quite a IV hoping someday to have 
you find time to photo~raph it and give it -~-~~ test . It's not a 
Boston Paid but looks good to me . But then 1::. sent you looked good 
or I wouldn't have laid out ",,50 on a chance. I aven' t given up 

up a good one that-!ou Ivill like . 

I was in New Orleans yesterday and went over to ·Weill's . 
ll,..et a Colonel Aisenstadt from Kansas City, whom YQu may know. He was 
the one who bought the first four of the imperforate sheets of the 
Green Sales and offered the Chase Bank ~2000 each for the entire 30 
odd sheets . They turmed that offer dovl11 altho ,falter Scott advised 
the trust department to take it . He paid from J1400 to ~;1900 for the c-/
sheets and sold them lately for .,~JOOO each. Not bad to have happen while 
serving in Korea, is it? Sold then to dealers also who sold them at 
around ~J5JO . oo . Fifield was one , I think. The Colonel is liquidating 
his holdings, he says . lmst be qui te extensive, 1869 inverts etc . He 
offered me two things I was not interested in at all. Ii block of 15 
of the 10¢ 1869 mint and a block of similar size of the 15¢ 1867 
Lincoln mint . I mention these to show he has some finer things . He 
bought at the time Souren did and paid good prices then but they are 
LOli today . So he says he can sell to dealers and low enough so they can 
sell to collectors today and still make a profit. Haybe you want to get 
in touch with him. I doubt it though. 

Znclosed 
Cover 1vi. th lO¢ and JO¢ 1869 to lr211ce 
Valued at ~295 . 00 Cost. 

Y 0 R K ' S 8 EST o CAT E 0 HOT E 



r. Emnerson C .. Krug, 
3008 - 13th Ave., 

Binnineham. Ala. 

Dear 1, 

I an . 29. 1953. 

The following is a Quote from a letter from Molesworth, 
dated Jan. ?lst. I thought it might interest you , ouote: , 

ttFrom my personal convorsatinn wi i;h Mr .. Rust the rUIllor thet 
he offered \lard a oillion And a <'uarter for hi s collection is without fr'lunda
tion. There was a time TIhen he indicated 8 very serious interest in pur
chasine the entire lot. but logically no price was ever disoussed as the 
meterial was never examined. However, Vard is no loneer in !lust fS favor b.r 

virtue of the letter's dissat1sfaction with certain of \;ardts bUSiness methods 
and r seriously doubt th··t there will be much business done between them in 
the future. tl 

A later l et t er from lolesworth indicated that he bOlf5ht the 7RIE 
for his own a ccount and the t he 1m s it for sale but he did not nentlon his price. 

Thanks Em,. tor sending me the ,O¢ plus lO¢ cov er . My former 
exposures were .'!!l:!1.a and poor as you will note froI'l my Feb. 1st Service. As this 
1s 8 moot unusual and rare cover, 1 wanted a good photo to send down to the P .F. 
I have prints of the P.F. cert1tlcate and also of tlle back:. My February Service 
should add a lot of dollpr value to this cover. No doubt the \:el1l8 would like 
to re-purchase it at your eost . 

Yes, I have ,a photo of your other 24¢ plus lO¢ to LiMa but it 
was a use prior to 1810 - not much help . 

Thanks for the dope on Oolonel A1senstadt . Of course, I have 
heard of him in the past but never had any contacts . I doubt 1f I 0 auld be of 
any service to him. I don't know what New York: dealer was his special choice. 

Herewith I am return1np, the ,O¢- lO¢ cover. 

i th best wi shes -

Yours etc. , 



!--. ~. ~. ~ 
J'.13.$. ~o. 19844 <fi.$.1'. )lfo. 483 :&.Jl.~. )fo. U627 

I 
oJ 

Jark £. !lnlt.6Utnrt~ 
Philatelic 8,.oke1' 

102 ~l!attm 
!io6i.on 16, ~96atqu6l!tt6 

January 27,1953 

l!r. stanley B. Ashbrook 
P . O. Box 31 
33 North.Fort Thomas Ave. 
Ft. ThoI'.:j&s, t~. 

Dear stan, 

In my last letter I forget to ask if you would care 
to explain the basis for your comment tnat you thought 
someone attempted to remove some of the "runU from the 
17RIE and in doing so removed much of the Boston cancel . 
I am i-iOnder ing "nether this c onclus ion is dra m merely 
from the present appearance of the stamp or from the fact 
that you may have seen a former photo in which the Boston 
cancel VIas clearer . Your comfJents on this wi.L be greatly 
appreciated . From r~ experience, it seems that any attempt 
to do this -'ould have significantly dulled the rich br""r 
color that the stamp now has . 

I am enclosing a cover with a .#58 and =(76 tied on 
Thich Jack Fleckenstein suggested I submit to yeu. He 
questioned it by virtue of the black manuscript French Due 
marking and inuicated tnat all covers used at France prior 
to 1857 h d. his mark but after that date only stampless 
covers • Apparently he shoVled it to Stark who 
felt that the cover might have originally been a stampless . 
Your examining and signing it if ge.1Uine YTol.lld be greatly 
apl-'reciated . Advise your fee and I shall rem:t promptly 
as usual . 

The unused l¢ comb~nation pair is still available 
though currently out on a~proval . I shall let you know 
when and if it is sold and would appreciate your letting 
me ~now if you feel you m~ght be able to move it at a net 
price of .1>500 to you; I am asking ~625 as previously indicated 
but lould probably reduce this to ~550 if I meet further 
resistance on ,rice. 

JEi'."/mm 

~ith _~d regards, 

3::-1.' Molesworth 



r. Jack E. 'olesworth, 
102 Beaoon St •• 

Boston 16, aS6~ 

D ar leck: 

Jan. 29. 1953. 

Here ith the cover 88 per yours of the 27th. This is the one 
ith a 10¢ 1861 - yp I plus 8 5¢ 1863 Brown, showln 8 use fro ew 

York. Oct~ 25. 1863. 

~yeryth1ng about thie cover s ems cockeyed as I ill expla1n -
irat, tnt;! rench a.u of 13 decir1es don't m ke nse 'for u u in 1863. 

~ cona, no nritish P cke~ sailed from . t York on Oct. ?5, 1863, in taot, 
Oct. 2.5 tell on Sunday in 186:;. I never saw a ew Orla ns ostm rk th t 
resembled this one. In fact, in 1863. ~ew Orl. ns u ad a nouble eirol 
type. according to all the evidence in rq t11as. rl'ype I 10ct '61 B . P 
used it 5¢ TO n il:J quite all odd combinsti on, yet t t r at seems to 
have een used 8S e it on the t 0 stamps. 

ihile 111 unnble to prove it, I believ t t thL VJ86 8 u. e in 
18.53 th taker chung a the ".5;" in thre postmarl<: to es 1163 but 
the ul.ra-v1olot ho no evi enee t ~ thi ae done. Oat. 25 in 1853 
fell on Tuc sday find t 1 ~.y e 8 th t tlt swaB mile in taw York on that 
date snd oaught the British Cun rd ss111 from Boston on edna day. Oct. 
26, 1853. I do not believe thir cover ver originated ot ow Orlealls. 
The '·Caned.a tl built in 1848 c ntinued in 6 rv1c until 1867. The 
Br1 ti h ~ rking on bacle 1 Nov. 7. 86; but t "6 T could hove been 0 ,,' 

originally. 1 e'p YorK Oct 25 to lOV. 7 \' 88 1; days. or fro Bo on on the 
26th to ov. 7 . s 12 ye. In 1853 the r cord for 0. crossin ~ w to ea t 

8 <J day 20 hours. By 186, th1 had been cut to 8 sye,; nours. Tv/elve 
days as urely very slow t1 e for 186;. Th red frenoh postmark on r ca 
oul~ be quite correot tor 1853 but I d ubt if t 1a type W B used in 1863. 

'l.'h lO¢ ppoer to hav a am 11 t in spot ov r the 1 ft eye. aT pa 
that is why it 18S decided to put 1 t on thi cov ar. • t 1 1 rt of th 
dote line 1ns1d oould have been a Yolk Oot ?? lJl,2i. The e r1 una 'Post

is not 1ik any that I have ever A en. ThiS brin up the que. :ion -
8 185,. ho w s the 5¢ U. S. Inl nd P In? I suppes oy a 3t1-
ir of l¢. .I due of 13 deoime at Pari in 1853 meant that 5~ 
1d in the U.S. I believe that have seen stnrnplsB :ovors 

from to r nee t thi p ~r1od. i eh a iled to he what p y nt hed 
been made. 

I 11l. send e copy of tl i let or to lack Flee ensteiD. .. 
1th regards - Yours td.., 

J 



Mr. jack E. Molesworth, 
102 Beacon St •• 

Boston 16. Mass. 

Dear lack: 

lan. 30, 1953. 

Referring to the fake 10¢ 1861 Type I cover. In my letter of 
yesterday, the 29th, last paragraph, I brought up the question that it the 
cover was originally a stampless of 1853, how was the U. s . .5¢ "Inland" 
rate paid? I suggested by stamps - a 3¢ '51 plus 8 pair of l¢. I also 
stated, "I be1 ieve that I have seen stampless covers from New York to 
F!'an~ !:It this period ",'hleh failed to show what IByment had been mede." 

Atter I Mailed your lettp.r, I made an extensive search among a lot 
at stempless covers and luckily found an item I was tr,ying to find. This is 
a stampless from New York, to Nantes,France on Nov. 3. 1851'. It has the S llne 
type of New York postmark 00. face and the same type of Rrench postmark with 
"Paris'! at the bottom. The French due 1B 26" dectees, (2 x 13), showing 
that this part1culnr letter weigbed over 1/4 ounce but not ewor 1/2, thus the 
u. S. Inland that was paid at New York was 5¢. Hov'ever, there is no New York 
marking indioating that 5¢ was paid . No "S" or no "Paid" and this in spite 
of the fact that the U.S.-British Postal Tre~ty end U. S . Regulations required 
such eVidence. I have nevor seen a stampless caver from Naw Orleans of that 
early 18.50 period which failed to show rkings indicating payment of the 
Treaty "Inland" rate. 

Let ar, I Vlill send you l)hoto print s of the N.Y. stompless cover. 

Regards. 

Yours etc., 



Ir. Jack E. iolesworth. 

102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, fWS. 

Dea.r Jack: 

Feb. 9. 1953. 

In my letter dated Jan. 30th last, I described a cover I 

had located which did not show actual paynent of the U. S. "Inland rate" 

of 5\t. Your fake cover of 1863 Vias originally a cover like the ODe 

I deecribed. I am now enclosjng a photo print of mY cover. 

Sincerely yours, 

"'. 



I 

TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6191 

TELETYPE MP-347 

StanI e;;' B. Ashbrook 
P.O.Box 31 
33 N. F't. Thoma.s Ave 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear stan; 

ESTABLISHED 1866 

22-26 S ECO N D STR EET S O. 

M1NN EAPOLlS 1. M 1NN. 

1-21-53 

DIRECTORS , 

A . J . HI LL - B. J . CASE 

H . W . H I LL - H . P. H ILL 

R . M . FLEMING - E . G . LANDE 

C . M . CASE . JR.· O . H. ENGLUND 

A . E . COX - S. J , MIROCHA 

P . L . COSGRAVE 

• 

The enclosed pair of 5c 56s are the property of J.D . Baker, 

of Indianapolis, Ind. In his letter he thinks there are 3 guide dots in the 10 er 

left hand bottom of the pair. I think he is wrong though there may be one. This 

came from Dan Kellihers Sale of l':ay 1950 . Do you think it of ny use to us. If £'0 

t ke a photo. 

I understand Bill Bilden told you of the mint block I purchased 

of the 5c 57 type I red bro~ end no gum from Fiero of Ardmore Pa. This is the piece 

written up in a. Collectors Club Philatilist of some years ago. It is a lovely piece 

and now ou kno '/ in whose collection it now resides in. 

Very Sine er ely 



TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6191 

TELETYPE MP-347 

Dear stan; 

EST ABLISHED 1866 

22-26 S ECOND STREET S O. 

MINNEAPOLIS 1. M IN N. 

1- 16- 53 

DIRECTORS : 

A . J . HILL · B . J. CASE 

H . W . HILL - H . P . HILL 

R . M. FLEMING - E . G . LANDE 

C. M . CASE , JR. - O. H . ENGLUND 

A . E . COX - S . J . MTROCHA 

P . L. COSGRAVE 

• """'0[, MARK 

Here is cover hich I have just received from Pasquet , of Paris and ~ 

is my judgement a bad one and I 'ould like your opinion obout it . It is cheap enough 

at 40 . 00 and I can sell it for the stamp , but I want to kno if I am getting good 

enough to detect phonies . Emil Brun arned me ab ~ut this fellow hence I am 

suspicious. In an earlier lot I did detect three splendid rep ir jobs "'hich at black 

light or benzine I found some tinkering done and only sho" :ed under one or the other. 

By the way I ~arned Beckwith not ment ioning your name onl y bas ed on my 

judgement abo~4the pair and he ,'las glad I wold him and said he bought it as i from 

Pat Herst . To be expected. 

Thanl(s 



, 

lane 29, 19.53. 

r. Henry W. Hill, 
20-26 - ?nd St., South. 

Minneapolis, Minn. 

Dear Henry: 

I sinoerely apologize for my tardiness in acknowledging reoeipt 
of your tv.'o letters of the 16th aoo nat. I will try and be more prompt 
in the future. 

I am returning the cover ann the pair - .5~ 18.56. I mode photo
graphs of each end I will send prints later. 

Re - the cover. I fa11 to note anything \' rong. This is one of those 
"InlAnd" rotes to France Via Britain about which I have had muoh comment in 
recent I Servioe II Issues and more in the current issue of Nov. 1st. The.5¢ 
stamp is a bit close at left but otherwise it seems to be okay. Use a good 
glass and note the "blurrs" in "CENI'S.II I wonder if these are a cons isten t 
plate var1ety? There ia 8 guide dot in S.E. margin and the top margin seems 
to be a bit wide. 

Re - the pair. This is apparently oound and ver'J nice. Thel'e 1s 
only one guide dot at S.W. - there are two blHck: dots, a pBrt of the postmark. 
',I:he one to right of the two is brO\~n. 

Yes, B11den mentioned that you had purohased the Fioro block. I have 
known of this since about 194.5 and I must have mentioned it to you as iero 
loaned it to me and I lllRde a photograph of it som.e years ago. I have a faint 
recollection th~t he wanted $1200 tor it and ~ offered it to Paul Rohloff 
but l)aul thought his price was too high. As Dear as I can recall, tlle block 
WAS sound. It is a nice and scarce item and I nev~r could figure how it was 
that ' ard d1dn't buy it. 

With every good wish ' -

Cordially yours, 



TELEPHONE ATLANTIC 6191 

•• TELETYPE MP~347 

Mr.S B.Ashbrook 
P O.Box 31 
33 No .Fort Thomas Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

ESTABLISHED 1866 

22-26 S ECO N D STR EET S O. 

MINN EAPOLI S 1. M IN N. 

January 29, 1953 

DIRECTORS , 

A. J. HILL - B. J. CASE 

H . W . HILL - H . P . HILL 

R . M. FLEMING - E . G. LANDE 

C . M. CASE . JR . - O. H . ENGLUND 

A . E . COX - S . J . MIROCHA 

P. L . COSGRAVE 

e* · mw 
'TRADE:. MARK 

In Bookmans Books Volume 1, page 128, photo 197 is a cover 
with a strip of 3-5¢ 56 and a single 5¢ 56, a photo of which you sent 
me some months ago. 

I think this is the cover that is now offered to me at a 
ridiculous price of $1750.00. 

Do you know its present owner, what value do you place 
on it, and is it a piece that should be in my collection? 

Yours truly, 

H W HILL :N /~ 



1 n. 30, 1953. 

Mr. Henry • Hill, 
20-26 - 2nd t., uth, 

lnne8po11s, inn. 

De r Hanl'1: 

Ie _ youra of the 29th. The COY r a Lot 539 
1n the Brown 18 in 1939 nd 1 t went to ad Kn pp 
$530.00. I ,*"a8 81 tting 810ngs1de of hi.l!l t the 8818 

hen he bo ht 1t. 81so so, it s 11 in he pp 
sole in a1 1941 to ~elleh r 500.00. 

h1le this is oaroe rate to rance, I t ink 
8 prioe or 1,750.00 1 positively absurd. In my 
op1nion 750.00 would be topa. 

I heve no reoord (opparently) of 
1t after the 8PP 8 le but would tell 
qu1re. It 1'IOuld be 8 dol'll poor in est ent 
1n !!lY op1n10n. 

1th best "ishes -
Cord1ally yoUra, 

t beoeme or 
if' I 1n

boYe 750, 



r. Henry ' . Hlll, 
20-26 - 2nd St., South, 

inneapolis, ~inn. 

Dear lienry: 

Feb. 1 , 19.53. 

l'urther re - the' Bro\\n cover' - 20~ rate, te. See!!lY 
One 'ent book, Vol. 2 - paga 338 fifst paragraph. You mil 
note tIs N. Y. post rk r ads, IlAo: Pk." and the French p •• hae 
''HATh II at the botto • The li'rench I duet! is 6 decimes - or bout 
lO¢. ig. ,6v on p' ge 337 shows one 0 -chaso 20¢ rate i th a 
Fronch uo of 12 dec es, about 2011'. looks like French dOl!!estlc 
rates w,ro high , because the latter 1"a8 un t::Ir 1/2 olmee, but over 
1/4 ounce . ~s me tioned. covors sh i the 20¢ rate ure SC lrce 
ss most mail .ent by British Packets where only the U • •• .5¢ 
"Inland" ra,e was required. 

~ ith rog' rda -

Co i all~' yours . 



From the desk of 
MR. VAN DYK MAC BRIDE 

To S.B.Ashbrook 

Here's Larry's letter of Janu
ary 27th and the car~n copy 
of your reply. Yes, he had sent 
me a copy and I was interested 
to see your answer. 

There was so much speculation in 
just what that u2n indicated on 
the Roberts' cover, that I .doubt 
we will ever get the right ans
wer. I think you and Larry have 
explored the possibilities about 
as thoroughly as is possible, and 
el ther of you might be right and 
both of you pro bably are in some 
particulars. I don't feel that 
I can add anything helpful to 
this particular rna tter. 

Regardst 

071 
2/3/53 



, \ 

J 
Doherty, Clifford, Steers & Shenfield,Inc. 

ADVERTISING 

350 FIFTH AVENUE. Empire State Building. NEW YORK 1, N. Y. 

Dear Stan: 

Janu'..ry t wenty-seventh 
1 9 5 3 

This will acmo ledge copies of all your notes to Mac, 
Stan, which I have follo-.~ed with interest. 

I think you will be interested in the follo.dng in con
nection with your analysis of the Flag of Truce Richmond-Charleston 
Confed cover: 

I h~ve a 2¢ Red on sealed drop letter postmarked Charleston, 
Soutl1 Carolina , Nov. 26, 1863 and addressed to Major Joseph Abney, 
27th Regt. S.C.V., James I sland , So. Caro. This cover proves of 
COlITSe that the islands off Charleston were considered part of the 
Charleston Post Office area and a drop letter even tll0ugh addressed 
to James Island, uas the 2¢ rate for drop. I don't believe, however, 
that such a drop letter was delivered to James Island but "as merely 
left in the Charleston Post Office to be called for as usual. 

Perh~ps the soldiers on these islands sent for is mail 
and it Vias carried by small ship to the various islands . My point 
is that I again bring up the fact that I am quite sure C.S.I. Postal 
Regulations required that 'ihen an mnount was due on an advertised 
letter the handstamp had to read ADV. ---. Every exmnple I have 
seen of an unmistakx~ble advertised letter carried. a hands tamp con
taining the above . It is quite possible that this cover originated 
as you describe, that it was held in the Charleston Post Office, re
ceived by some person ,7ho knew ~7here the addressee was -- this person 
changed the address for forwarding and the letter pas at first 
stn.l~ped with a big "2" for Due 2 for drop, but thc..t the person finally 
supJ,Jlied a stamp and the Due 2 'as cancelled out. 

In this vay it could have been handled just like a fOrl,7arded 
letter "hich 'OO.s often taken ou of the post office by sone member 
of the family 17ho kneu "here to foruard it and then re-deposi ted \n. th 
the ne address for fonm.rding ,;ith c.. stamp on it. I still believe 
that this big 2 was not used for advertised . 

,ith best re~ , 

.1r. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
TELEPHONE: BRyant 9-0445 



1 

" 

Mr. L. L. Shenfield. 
3.50 Fifth Ave •• 

New York 1, N.Y. 

Dea r Larry: 

I have carefully noted yours of the 27th regarding the bi8 112" on the 
Reynolds covor, and I admit that the theory you suggest mey be correct, but I 
Bill not convinced that the lI211.tPz!gp{P~ente6 an advertised tee. I believe that 
if I could discuss the subject w1th you in person that I could convince you 
that your theory is in error. ' 

. 
As we are both well aware, the C.S. A. Postal Rop,ulatlons were copied 

almost word for word from the U. S . P . L. & R. of 18.59. Chapter XIII in that 
edition is before me and I have just finished reading it. Nothing is mentioned 
in the Regulations that the fee shall be rna rked on. the letter aa "Adv" or 
"Advertised. " but, of course, nearly all post offices specified what the fee 

1 was for and added it to the postage that was due. The nearest thf1t comes to a 
direct instruction is "Sec . 184,'\ which reads as follows: 

t The cost of advertiSing must be marked upon ooch letter advertised, 
and be collected with the postase. 1f 

Bear these facts in mind - The Richmond postmark on the Reynolds cover 
1s iYSgp 2~ri Tha Charleston postmark: on the 2¢ 1s !TSep 24 ." No", it surely did 
not take but a tew days for the letter to reach Charleston - let us suppose it 
reached there o~ the 7th or 8th. No one called tor it - It had no street ad
dress, so ., is:,not perfectly logical to assume that after a eek or ten days 
time 1 t was "advertised" and immediately this was done , the large 2" was 
stamped on the letter as a "postage" that was due. You base your whole object
ion to the fact there is no handstamped "2" or a manuscript "adv" or "advertised. d 

But suppose some 25 or 50 or 100 letters were all advertised at the same time, 
would t> clerk have taken time to handstamp them all rlADV" - why go to that 
trouble - The Reynolds letter with the big "2ft showed that the letter could not 
ba delivered unless a fee 01' 2¢ was paid. You suggest that someone called for 
the letter, but Larry I believe that 1 can point out why this theory is at fault. 
Suppose, for example, the letter was not advertised, then if someone called for 
it r t the Charleston P .O~ then why was any extTa fee charged? 

You state that you doubt it was sent over to Fort 1ohnson, but I feel 
sure that it was and that is the reason the 2¢ stamp is on the l etter. If it was 
not sent to _Fort johnson, but remained at the Charleston Post Oftice , then why 
the 2¢ stamp and why the large Itt! 1 It seams to me that you have attempted to con
struct a theory thnt 1s not in accord with the evidence on the cover. How much 
more logical is the following analysis w 

The letter was received at the Charleston P . O. on the 6th or 7th of 
September 1864. No one called for it , so in due course - say a week or ten days 
or even two weeks - it was advertised and then marked with the large lf2tt re
presenting the advertised fee. ReynoldS saw the advertised letter - sent 2¢ in 
stamps to pay the tee - also a '?¢ stamp to forward the letter - He gave the 



J ., 

I " 1 

torwarding address as ".Fort Johnson, care ot Col. Yates." whereupon t18 letter 
was 5ent over to Fort Johnson ~ of Col. Yates. Surely the 2~ stamp paid tor 
that service. 

I don't know whether you sent a copy ot your letter to aCt but just 
to keep the record straight. I am sending your letter to 
copy ot this letter. 

I teel reasonably sure that you both lIill agree thet my analysis 1s 
logionl and doubtless correct. 

My best regards. 

Copy to 
aonrlde. 

Cordlally yours, 



.. 

r. L. L. Shanfield. 
350 1f'th ve., 

Hew York 1, N.Y. 

Dear Larry: 

J'an • .30, 195.3. 

I have carefully noted yours of the 27th regarding the )18 "2' on the 
Reynolds cov.r, end I edmit tht t the theo1'1 you suggest 1181' be correct, but I 
8JI1 not convinced thet the 112" represonted an advertised tee. I believe that 
if I could discuss the subject with you in PQrson that I oould convince you 
that your theory 1s in error. 

8 are both 'Well. e re, the C.5 •• Postal Rogulations 'Were copied 
8 oat ord tor word tro the U.u. P.L. R. of 1859. Chapter nII in that 
edition 18 before me end I h ve just tinished reading it. Nothing 1s entioned 
in the Regulations that the tee shall be marked on the letter a. "Adv" or 

dvertlsed," but, of course, nearly ell post ottices specitied what the tee 
as tor and added it to the postage that 'Was due. The neerest t t comes to a 

direct 1Dstruction i8 I'. ec. la.. lt which reads as follows: 

''l'b.e cost ot edvertlsina must be marked upon each letter adv "rtised, 
and be collected with the postege." 

Bear these tacts in mind - The Richmond post.lll8rk on the Reynolds cover 
is II. er 5. It The Charleston postl!laIic on the 2¢ 1s "Sep 1'4." No 1 t aurely dld 
not take but a tew days for the letter to reach Charleston - let us suppose it 
reached there on the 7th or 8th. No one celled for it - It had no street ad
dress, 80 It is not perfectly logical to assume that after a week or t en days 
t1Jn.e it was "advertised" and immediately thi~ was done, the large 2" as 
stamped on the letter os a "postage" that wes due. You base your whole object
ion to the fact there 1s no handstemped "2" or a manuscript "edv" or "aavertised." 
But suppose some 25 or 50 or 100 letters were all advertised at the ame time, 
ould clerk have taken ti e to handstamp them ell nADV" - why go to that 

trouble - The Reynolds letter ith the big "2" showed that the letter could not 
be delivered unless a fee or 2¢ was paid. You suggest th t so 80ne called for 
the let.er, but Larry I believe that I can point out why' this theory 1s at feult. 
Suppose, for example, the letter was not advertised, then it someone called tor 
it t the Charleston P.O~ then why waB any extra tee charged? 

You state that you doubt it was sent ove r to Fort .rohnson, but I feel 
sure th t it 'Was and that is the reason the ?¢ sta p 1s on the letter. If it was 
not sent to Fort lohnson, but re eined at the Charleston Post Ottice, then "117 
the 2¢ stamp and why tbe large "?" It seams to e that you have atta pted to con
struct a theory thot 1s not in accord ith the e-.ldence on the cover. Ho lIluch 
more logical 1s the tollo"inS analysis -

The letter w s rece1ved ot the Charleston P .O. on the 6th or 7th of 
Septe ber 186.-. No one called tor 1 t. 80 1n due course - say a e or ten y8 
or even t 0 eks - 1t 8S advertised and then arked with th9 rge "2" re-
pr santinc t dv rti ed ee. ynolds sa the advertIsed letter - sent 2¢ in 
st ps to pay the fee - also a ?,¢ stamp to forward the let tar - He gave the 



.. .. "I ~ .. 

forward1ng sddress as I' ort johnson, care ot Col. Yates," hereupon tlB letter 
8S e~t o~er to Fort 10hnSon ~ or Col. Yates. Surely the 2¢ stemp pa1d tor 

that Service. 

I don't mo whether you sent a copy ot your letter to c, but just 
to keep the record stra1ght, I am sending your letter to c together with a 

co y ot th1s letter. 

I teel reasonably sure t t you both w111 a ree thet JIl7 analys1s 1s 
logic 1 end dOl1btloss correot. 

y bes regards. 

Copy -to 
ac r:1.de. 

Cordially yours, 



Dolurty, Clifford, Steers & Slunfield,Inc. 
ADVERTISING 

350 FIFTH AVENUE· Empire State Building. NEW YORK 1, N. Y. 

February 3, 1953 

Dear Stan: 

Thanks f or your nice long one of January 
30th going into the cover we have corresponded about. 

I am leaving for the Coast tomorrow and 
am up to my ears but I will take it up again on my 
return about March 5th . 

Mr . Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft . Thomas Avenue 
Ft . Thomas, Kentucky 

'JcerelY, 

(;~ -

TELEPHONE: BRyant 9-0445 



I 
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~.Sts.n1~y 'E..Ashbrook, 
Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr.Ashbrook: 

THOMAS PARKS 

3556 7DTH STRE::T 

JACKSON HEIGHTS. N. Y 

Fe bruary 11, :953. 

I read your article in the Confederate Issue of IIWeekly Philatelic Gossip" 
with fascinated interest. 

That folded letter is even more remarkable than you think - it was sent to 
a ponfederate officer via flag of truce, being mistaken for civilian corres
pondence. 

Las~night I looked up the name in the "Official Records of the Union and 
I Confederate Armie9~ 

Volume 35, Part 1, of Series 1, on index page400f refers to James C.Reynolds 
on page 167. On page 167 there appears part of a report of Brig.Gen. 1m. 
B.Taliaferro to Major Stringfellow, Assistant Adjutant General, written trom 
James Island on July 23, :864, describing one of a series of attacks on 
Fort Johnson which took place about the time the letter arrived in Charleston. 

"On the morning of the 3rd (July 1864) at daylight, two columns of barges were 
observed rapidly approaching the Shell Point Beach, upon which the several 
batteries known as Simkins are Situated, and which is immediately connected 
with the important post and harbor defense of Fort Johnson. One column landed 
its men near the end of the point, and the other and larger between Battery 
Simkins and Fort Johnson, which post was, simultaneously with Shell Point, 
furiously assaulted. The gallant garrison, under the command of Lt.Col.Yates, 
received them with heroic determination, and the efficient and rapid discharge 
of heavy and light guns, and the withering fire of our musketry, soon 
staggered and drove them back, when, with a rapid charge upon the enemy, 
headed by Lieutenants Waties and ReJnolds, First South Carolina Artillery, 
140 prisoners, including 5 commissioned officers, were taken before they 
could make good their escape. ---- " 

Inasmuch as Fort Johnson was under trequent attack, I rather imagine that the 
prisoners who were captured by Lt.Reynoids were not kept at Fort Johnson but 
were sent to the mainland. Other attacks followed quickly atter this one. 

I have sometimes wondered whether mail managed to get through to military 
personnel, and this apparently answers the question of how it was done. 
The fact that the letter is inscribed "Care Col.Yates" clinches the identifi
cation. 

I have always maintained that studies as interesting as this one cannot be 
found anywhere except in Confederate philately. 

Yburs for more such articles, 

Sincerely, 

~ra ---- Thomas Parks 



Dear ~x.Ashbrook: 

THOMAS A I(S 

3556 79TH STREET 

JACKSON HEIGHTS, N. Y. 

February 17, 1953. 

Thank you for your note of the 13th. 

I think readers of WPG would appreciate a few 
paragraphs supplementing your most interesting article, pointing 
out that this particular letter illustrates one of the no doubt 
several ingenious methods by which friends and relatives in the 
North managed to communicate with member~ of the Confederacy's 
armed forces. From the announcement of the permissibility of 
civilian mail to civilians it appears that letting the letters 
go thDDngh was discretionary with the censor and even if his 
orders did not bar mail to Confederate troops, his attitude no 
doubt would have f if he had known. 

Yes, by "Official Records" I meant the "Official 
Records of the Union and Confederate Armies II published by the 
War Department. I do not own a set but the New York Public Library 
is two blocks from my office and I run in there now and then to 
check up on points of interest. 

Probably the Cincinnati public library has a set. 
I do not know how far it is from Fort Thomas. When I was stationed 
in Cincinnati during the last war I got over there once. Fort Thomas 
is a lovely spot, as I remember it. 

Hoping you will run some more articles from your 
probably inexhaustible fund of information, I am 

Sincerely, 



.... President American Philatelic Congress, Inc. Second Vice President 
.rpSEPH A. HERBERT. JR. 

• 515 E. Capitol Street 
Wasbingt:gn 3. D. C. 

MRS. CATHERINE L. MANNING 
1621 N. Taylor St. 

Fi,st Vice President 
JERE. HESS BARR 

11 Howard Street 
West Lawn. Pa. 

Cong,elS Edito, 

COUNCIL 

lIrL P. BZST, DKTROZT, Y.IOB. FaED A. RAWKZ:S-S, O..6...NTON, O. 

FaANKLI.:N R. BReNS. In •• 'VASB..lNGTON, D. O. Da, CLA..JlltNClI: RENNA-N, OBJ:o .... ao, 'ILL. 

DA.V1D D. OA.LDWELL. '\TASHI:s'GT01';, D. C. Mlls. S. F. SJLLB.PLE8S, PB.:l'LAJ)lIILPBL&.., PA., 

DR. O ...... aOLL ODABEI, ~{1LB"ORD, N. H. JOHN 'V. STOWELL. F:mDl£UA.LSOURG, M». 
BBltNA.JlD DA.VlS, PH:u..~ELPBl"A., FA, DB. B. K. THOlln'SON, BOSTON, M .... ss. 

SOL GLA.St5. BALTIMORE. MD. J'OLn18 WOf'DN'EB, PRXx....DZLPII:I..&.. P .... 

Arlington. Va. 

S tCretary-TreaslI'" 
JAMES B. SHANER, SR. 

426 W. Main St. 
Kutztown. Pa. 

MAJOR JAMES T. DEVOSS 
Route 6. Box 449-A 

Alexandria. Va. 
January 16, 1953. 
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Mr. Stanley B Ashbrook, 
33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan : 

Sometime ago I acquired some 90 cent U. S. stamps on cover and on large 
pieces. I notice Phil Ward writing in Mekeel's this week mentions that his copy of 
the 90 cent Bank Note Issues, ex Emerson-West, "is the only copy of the 90 c stamp 
on cover known to Ashbrook." 

No.48471 

My three covers are as follows I 

Boston to India, Bissell correspondence, 10c 1861, 12c 1867 grilled and 90c 
1861; red BOSTON MAY 19 68; large crayon "4" x 28c rate = $1.12. Black 
corck cancellation in quarters. Backstamped AHMUDNUGGER 4 JY 68. 

No.4813: Large piece of linen paper, New York to Germany, NEW YORK, N.Y./8-2/1887/ 
REG'Y DIV., black; stamps cancelled double oval NEW YORK/REG in center, 
black. Pair 90c carmine 191a; 30c black No.190; 10c brown No.209; 15c red 
orange No.189. The two 90c and the 30c and 10c are arranged in a square, 
with the 15c to the right center. Piece marked Registered. 

No.4845: Large piece of linen paper, New York-Germany, NEW YORK,N.Y./- 13/1889/REG'Y 
DIV .. black double oval; stamps cancelled double oval black NEW YORK/REG in 
center. Pai~ 30 c orange brown No.217; pair 10 c brown No.209 and 90 c 
purple No.218. Stamps are arrange with pair of 30's at top and pair of lOts 
st bottom, with 90 c to the middle right. Also marked Registered. 

I had understood that there are fairly large cancelled blGcks of the 90c 
banknote issues known, not on cover, however. 

As you know Major James DeVoss is now editor of the Congress, but I am sure 
tha.t he would welcome an article from you for the 19th Book next fall. Your article on 
the 90 cent stamps was wonderfully received. 

With kind regards, I am 

Hess Barr. 



( 
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, 
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r. Jere Hess Barr, 
11 1101'18 rd .;.it., 

est Lawn, Pa. 

Dear r. Barr: 

jan. 22, 1953. 

'Ihanks very much for your k1nd letter of t e 16th. 

I read .hil \.nrd'n re.~rks in elcHel's end noted that he 
hed borne of hi s statement s a b1 t l'11xed up. Phi 1 doe s a lot of his 

r1ting from memory without re1'errUlg to facts in the case nno in JlLany 
instances he gets a bIt confused. 

He evidently had in mind some data th!lt I published in my 
J"anu ry 1st \last) 'enice ssue." This does to e 8.."1,u1 circle of 
friends .ho re eS]1Elclally In1';erested in the auvanc ed study of 19th U.S. 

If you l;) 11 glance over l!1Y rem!'!rk s in refe r-ence t.o 90¢ anlc 110te 
covers, 1 believe you \1111 note t.et 'phil bud in min. By" ank !lo1.e 
covers" I referred to tl e lianlc rote Iss les 01' tbe sevent1 es nd ei@')lties • 

•. ro ovms the Continental ~1873) 90¢ cover. It is the only Cnl1-
tinentRl 'JOri on COY l' of record in my files. I did not mention all the 
CjOrj pur}"lle covers of v.hlch I have a record but I m ht add, th t even this 
90¢ 1s much scarcer on cover than is generally supposed. 

I do hate to bother you but r would like to borrow your three 
covers and make a photo reeord of' thell for flY files. ::: will be pleased 
to reiMburse you for the forwarding expense, and I will return them nost 
pro, ptly. I can assure yO'l thnt I would bandle the very carefully. 

Yes, I believe I have a record of some J:irBc bloc!<:s in the 90'1 Dnd 
whilp, they are of oourse awfully nice, I love covers, because here we have 
the stamp doing tho duty for yhich it \',as intended. 

Yes, I noticed that the (;ongress had 8 new I·.dltor. ~.ajr I thank you 
for your kind remarks an the 90¢ article th, tIc tri buted year before If:lst. 
Since that time no new 90¢ 1 60 cover has cooe to my Dttention. 

lith every good ish-
believe me, 

~1ncerely yours, 



President 
:rOSEPH A. HERBERT, JR. 

515 E. Capitol Street 
Washington 3. D. C. 

FirSl Vice Presidenl 
JERE. HESS BARR 

11 Howard Street 
West Lawn, Pa. 

Congress Editor 
MAJOR JAMES T. DEVOSS 

Route 6, Box 449-A 
Alexandria, Va. 

American Philatelic Congress? Inc. 
COUNCIL 

lLtL F. BEST, Dxxn oIT. ~IJ:CB . 

PRANKLIN R. »R'O:';S . J o: •• ""i'VASKl:NGTON, D. O. DB. CLA..ll.ENClil RBNN.A.N , OmOAQO , ILL. 

n.oLVJD D. CALDWELL. 'lVASHING'rOS, D. O. MRS. S. F. SHARPLESS. PBrLAD:mLPBLa., PA. 

DK. CABllOLL CHASE, MzLFOBD. N. H. JOHN W. STOWlllLL, FEDERALSBURG , Mn. 

DIIIJlNARD DAVIS, P1ULADELPHIA, PA, DB. H. K. THOMPSON, BOSTON, MASS. 

SOL GLA.8B ~ 'BALTUIORE. MD, JUL::lVS ""iV'INDNER, PHILADlIlLPULA. PAt 

January 26 , 1953. 

bAr . Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P.O. Box 31, 
33 N. Fort Thomas Avenue, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan I 

Second Vice President 
MRS. CATHERINE L. MANNING 

1621 N. Taylor St. 
Arlington. Va. 

S eerelary·Treasurer 
JAMES B. SHANER, SR. 

426 W. Main St. 
Kutztown, Pa. 

I have your lett er of the 22nd and I am encllsing the f ollowing covers 
by registered mail with 90 cent U. S. stamps 

No.48471 Nos. 
4813: 
4823: 
4845: 

68,97 & 72. Boston to India. May 19 1868 
19Ia,190,189,209 N. y, to Germany, Registered (piece) 
191 N. Y. town cancel. (piece) 
217,209,218 New York to Germany, Reg1d (piece) 

I certainly don't wish to have you pay the postage but I would like two 
copies of the photographs and will be glad to pay whatever they cost you if you will 
let me know. 

I would also appreciate if you could tell me what grill is on the 12 cent; 
I could not determine it and took the cheapest variety. 

Also the color of the 90 cent carmine or rose carmine. 

I am sending you the small piece with t he 90 cent; I think it is rather 
scarce with the town cancellation. 

I shall certainly be pleased to have your comments. 

With kind regards, I am 

Hess Barr. 

P.S. Please return by registered mail, NOT airmail; covers are insured both going and 
coming; return r eceipt r equested. 

P.SS. Just celebrated my 77th birthday; started collecting in 1886. 



Mr. Jere Hess Berr, 
11 Howard St., 

West Lawn, Pa. 

My dear Mr. Bar r: 

J'an. 29. 19.53. 

First permit me to congratulate yOll upon your reoent blrthday and 
May you have many, many more. You are indeed most fortunate to have 
reached that mile-stone and to be 80 well preserYed both in mind and body. 
In philately since 1886, and no doubt you can attribute some oredlt for 
your long span to our beloved avocot10n. I despise the term HOBBY, but 
recognize the tect it 18 adapted to the juvenile stamp collector but hardly 
to the mature phl1atelist. 

And now my thanks for your kIndness in sending me the tour 90¢ items 
whioh I em returning herewith. I will be more then pleased to send you 
photo prints later. RegardinB the tour items, and your querles -

l?¢ srl1l - I all not a student ot grills and By opinion 8S to whioh 
one this really 1s would be valueless. Perhaps oOMpetent Authority could 
identity it wlthout removing it from the cover but I f.IIl not in that class. 

Pair 90¢ 1819 - It is possible this color hes taded to some extent. 
I think it should be olassed as 8 "pale oarmiae" 

901 on oiede - Too bad there is not more of the original oover. The 
red New Yolk with "VIA EHJ.LA.N1) ~ OSTEND" indicates the orIginal want to 
Germany whioh the address seems to oonttr.B. This stamp with a town postmark 
is most unusual. 

It would be uJ.Qst unfair to penni t you to pay the torwardill8 postage. 

Wi th every good wish -

Cordially yours, 



t _ ........ 

,A.ll'.'. ~o. 19844 

~. fj. c!ll.~ 
<Il.~.". ~o. 483 

Jack ft. mnirsmnrtQ 
PhilGltelic 8,.oke,. 

102 ~ea:eon 
~09Utn 16, ~9£111tltugett9 

January 30,1953 

Mr . stanley B . Ashbrook 
33 North Ft . Thomas Ave . 
Fort Thomas, Ky . 

Dear Stan, 

'.ll'.". )(0. U &27 

I am enclosing two I~lnchburg , Virginia Confe derate 
Provislonal covers and' ould a~nreciate your examining them 
yvith an Rye to their authenticity . I secured them in a 
stolml auction who apparently received them from abroad . I 
did not quite like the looks of them myself though c ould 
put my finger on nothing actually vrrong with them so sent them 
along to Larry Shenfield. and the C. S . A. expert c omrd ttee . 
Fnclosed is a copy of the lette r that L.acBride \\Tote Shenfield 
concerning the covers along with Shenf .... eld ' s pencilled COID -

ms ~s inrlicating that he disagrees '.'lith MacBride and feels 
theY. are not genuine . As you can see he suggested that I send 
them along to you something which I might not otherwise have 
done since I had in mind that you did not expertize Confederate 
Provisionals . Anyhow any comments that you care to make vlilJ. be 
greatly appreciated . 

V ~b.8-& vIi she s , 

Jack E . Molesworth 
JEM/mm 



,~. '" 
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r . Jaok E. Molesworth , 
102 Beacon Street , 

Boston 16, .L~ass. 

Dear lack: 

Feb. 1, 1953. 

Hereld th the two Lynchburg oovers as per yours 01' the 30th. Your 
11spec1e.lf. did not 8rr1ve until th1~ morning (Sunasy) . 

I have very little knowledge regnrdi~ Conted Provision ls and make 
II a rule not to ttempt to pass on the valid! ty or any at them. Both or 
your OOVers are addressed to JIPAMPLINS DEPOT VA. , tf which :rer.llnded me at two 
Danville J Va. OOV9r8 1 th "lOlt ana unlisted. I enolose photographs 01' both 
whioh pleBse roturn. Please note th t both are addressed to "Pamplin's De
pot, 'fa." and one bears the seme address a8 one of yours, Viz., IllIrs . Lou V. 

oodson. lt This lO¢ItDen.v111ell h 8 the corner out out but note the address -
tiS. C .. . R. R. ,I - In the low,' r lett corner of your PatriotI0 oover 1s !lB. S. 
R. R." fbis seems roth r signifioAnt , ,end SUf,gests the following queries . 

ere s ups pUn' a Depot" and was there suoh R. R. as the 1
13 . 6 . R.R. tJ durlrg 

and. iter the C1v11 _8r1 

Pampllns Dopot, Va. wos on a raiiroad rllnn1nr> trot'l 01ty Point to 
lynohburg, distance ot 13' miles. The corporate n8Jll.8 of the road. was the 
~Peter8burg ~ Lynchburg R.R. ," however, 1t w s better known as the "S.S. R. R. " 
or u~ outh Stde R.R.. .. Running .East from Lynchburg the stations were -
Concord 1) 11es, J-)2RomettplS 24 miles, and .aMI?lin' 8 )6 miles. Tho road then 
ran thru Farmvills, Nottoway O.H. - Petersburg to 01ty Point . Later it we8 
built to Norfolk, probably before the ere 

Re - the Danville oover that has ItS . S.R.R." - Danville 1s in Sou.thern 
Virgin1a close to the North Caroline 11ne. It wes the outharn terminus of 
the R.R. to Richmond mo n as "The Richmond tl mille R.n." At 8 station 
called "BurkesYille" on the 'fS .S .R. ~ . ," aome 71 m11es oast of Lynchburg, the 
'R tt D R.R. " crossed the IIS. S .R. R. " - The town ot BurkeSVille was 88 miles 
north ot Danville an ' ) miles south of Richmond . Thus 8 l etter from Danville 
could h ve been addrossed to "Pamp11n's Depot, S . S . R. R." 

Note the bandw.rl tlng of the Denville cover addressed to Mrs. Asnes 
Hill. This weems to be the same as your covor addressed to Mrs. E. R. · oodson . 

Ne1ther one of your oovers have a postmark Mch m1ght in 10ete they 
were not placed 1n the Lynohburg Post Office but were sent oval' by the railroad. 

Re - the lO~ Danville . ,,",'rom Danville to Burkesville it w s 88 miles 
and from Burkesv:llle to Pamplin's it was 35 miles , total 12) a1les. It the use 
ot the t 0 DenVille oovers was nrior to July 1 , 1862 , then OIle QM ers why 8 

10~ rate was required . Surely no 10, Provls1~nal was needed at DanVille atter 
July 1 , 1662, as there w 're plenty of adhesive stamps at tlwt t1 " 



~ . . 

" • 

1J 2. r. J"ack • 1e orth - Feb. t. 1953 • 

InCidentally, 1 believe the EXpert Committee of tho oundat1on 
issued a certitlcate at tlng that the 10(1' red l)anyille covers ere not 
enu1ne. 

Re - the one with the corner cut out. I Mve wondered It these two 
envelopes ere ~lett overs and used After the ar and U. • 31 1861 at ps 
were cut and torn ott of both. Perhaps your two covers are in that clss8. 

I a sAndIng Oopies of this letter to Shent1eld end aoBride. 

Sincerely YOUXB. 



ab . 1, 1~53 . 

r. 1 ok E. Molesworth, 

102 Beacon St. , 

Boston 16 , aas. 

Dear lack: 

The 1'0110 ins 1s fro I!l1 tl1es . It portains to a lett r that 

I received trom 10hn R. alter in 194.5 . quote: 

Confederates 
Lrnchbura rovisionsl 

John R. olter of Philadelphia rate e under date of are 22 , 194.5 
s follows: 

'Now comes ne S 8 ut a Cont'eder.ate iteM I picked up in the old 
days and sold to lohn Kleeman. The s II brass die of the Lynohburg 

~ envelope. It as found in Riohmond in a junk place and a collector tlOm 
here bo~bt 1t and I gave ha 5. 0 for it in 1918. I never gBve this 
ro tter any publlcity then and hed tntended to :r1te D1etz about it but 
f1ndiqr the p81lph<\et lets you get the naws first . !h8t Kleeman did with I 
never heard. t 

I referred the above to ugust D10tz who repl ied 8S tollows, (Mar . 
28 , 1'4;): 

, 1 suppose he reters to one of the numerous electrotype a 01' 
Postm ster Glass' 5c . provisional. He states 'brass'--but he probably eons 
'copper. t The original was 0 oodcut engraving trom which probably tan 
electrotype s were de for the printing. Sev rel of the se are known to have 
c e into collector and other heMS. I have he 1 two loaned me. I m' de 8 
replica electrotype of one SOMe tie ago . There t s noth ing unusual about 
them. .hoaver hes on e Cel! h ve uncounted duplicates me de tro 1 t . 

It there ex1atssuoh 8 th1 88 a 'Brass Ole' used tor prlnting 
the envelopes , no one ever heard of it or brought it to notice . And if' 
Klemann had it , he cer tainly would have publiclsed the th1ng • 

.I. have a record of the whereabouts of most of these 'rel1cs' - both 
originals and elect~type replio8s- - nd can 8as11y detect impressions de 
from the after the war. ,n 

1th rega rds . 

Yours etc. , 



Mr. Jack E. Molesworth, 

102 Beacon St., 

Boston 16, Mass. 

Dear J"ack: 

Feb. 2, 19.53. 

I nottced that you failed to enclose the M.acBride letter in 

your first letter but overlooked mention in my letter rett~ning the two 

covers. I compared the Patriotic with the one pictured in the Dietz 

book and think it is possible that the Dietz illustration might have been 

taken from this same cover. 

On page 2 of {acBride t letter he states that Confed ~tamps of 

the General Issue weI~ cut out of the corners. He may be right but I do 

not recall any positive evidence 01' such. Jhat greatly impressed me was the 

use of the "S.S.h. R." but, of course, SOLTle faker might have copied an address 

from a genuine cover. However, it seems to me if someone wished to make two 

fakes such as yours, do you not think they would have tried to make them more 

convincin~ byaddinp, a f~ke postmark of Lynchburg, Va.? 

I am returning the CO py of the MacBride letter herewith. 

Regards. 

Yours etc., 



7 44 BROAD STREET 

NE"VV ARK 2 , NE"VV JERSEY 

February 3rd, 1953. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave., 

Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stanley: 

Thanks for the copies of your letters to Molesworth reo the 
two Lynchburg Provisional covers. He first sent them to Shenfield 
who then sent them to me for my opinion. A copy of my comments on 
them to Shenfi eld is enclosed for your information. 

Larry did not sl1are my op-inion, and says he returned them 
to Molesworth along vita a copy of my letter on which he commented 
to that effect. Laziry 9henfield was always 'l'mpressed with Cas
pary1s statement wlien/ ne ~ was a$ked -about the lO¢ red Danville en-

I velopes, whic h Wr' ! to, '!;he ,ef,fect that he knew th.~ to be fakes made 
in Europe. Now, tru,se two; Lynchburg envelopes ~co'me from Europe, 
and are addresse in a similar hand to at least one of the persons 
to whom the Danv~l~e CQvers were addressed. Larr~ seems to think 
that this puts them all very much in the nN.G~~ olass. 

\ I 

I don't k~o~, - ] ~ Fill~ng to describe ~hem all as "doubt
ful", - and awai~ P9'~ibl substantiatiqn through later discoveries 
or research. As T \ s · in my letter, these addresses seem genuine 
enough, and it wou1d ...... ~e a pretty _smar.t crqok to so fix them upl 
Anyhow, I thought y~ would like to have this, and the enclosed, 
for your referenc e f1'les. ~ 

)l:Jfh' <- ,\ :. ;.,'-/ 

Regards 1. <!!!i@ I nl: I ~~ ..... '--;/ 

Sincerely, 

MacB/HK 



Jack f . • nlrBUtnrt~ 
102 ~"at1l1t 

~oldon 16, ~SiSiat1tuSietb5 

REG\S'~E;'~J :~ 

If< , 

L:lr . ft&nley :-' . Ashbrook 
.33 No .. 'th Ft . Tho::Jas Ave . 
Fo t Thoma , Y.y . 

':.-=-= 
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Jack E. j1nltli1Unrt~ 
102 ~1!aron 

~9toll 16, c~IH~u39atltu9tit9 

stanley B. Ashbrook 

.A-Y~ 

~_m' ,~cl 
J C;IlU. 

33 North Fort Thomas Ave 

Fort Thomas , BY . 
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Mr. Hay11ger De Windt, 
Wolfboro, 

New Hal!lpshlra. 

Dear Hy: 

Feb. 8. 19.53. 

Re - yours of the 3rd. The l¢ Star Die was never demonetized, 
and neither was the compound, the 3¢ plus l¢. Both continued to be 
supplied to post offices until the quarter ending June 30, 1863. I 
suppose the reason is that small supplies (coMparatively) of the l¢ had 
been sent to southern post offioes in the late months of 1860 - it seemed 
at that time that was was imminent. Wt is believed that no supplies of 
the "compound'· was sent to any southern offlces. 

If I am not mistaken r believe thet I have seen uses of the l¢ 
from southern post offices but I suppose the Federal P.O.V. considered 
it wasn't worth the expense and trouble to demonetize the small supplies 
that were in the hands of southern post offices. 

Re - the l¢ 18.57 cover, or rather wrapper. Both ~tamps are the 
common Type V and both are fro!'l Plate 8 - In fact, I note that the stamp 
to right 1s 7lR8. 

InCidentally By, I wonder if' a l¢ Star lJie postmarked in the South 
before the war wouilliln't be worth about three times as much as one used in 
the Horth. 

It is little points like that that makes philately more interesting. 
I believe that such pOints will be emphasized by the educated collector of 
future years .. 

Of ceur se no fee .. 

~ i th rogards -

Cordially your s , 



r. Ueorge N. Malpass, 
.5401 - 9th Street North, 

St. Petersburg, Fla. 

Dee~ r. !alpsas: 

Feb. 9. 19.53. 

I trust th~t you will pnrdon my negligence in aoknowledging 
receipt of yours of the 17th. 

1 aJII enclosing hE rev 1 th 8 photo print of your l1'l'EN't blocl: wi th 
my complineJts and I can assure you that I would h va no objection to 
your (motint from my letter regarding it. The negative that I rede was 
e bit ove .:<:posed, hence the delle print ue to en effort to bring out 
detail. 

Reg rdine the two photo prints th~t you sent reo -
(1) "Hy Fleg of Truce' - I am. wondering if your analysis is the S8me os 
mine - Origin in edoral Territory - sent under separate cover to Fortress 
Monroe - thence by Flag of Truce to Richmond - Con ed stamp put on there 
and canceled Richmond. ddressed to 'ytheville, it was Forwarded to SaltVille. 
I note the memo ut left roads. IIFrom I"ly dear .{e." I seet'l to recall that his 
liife Flora :8:3 the daughter of a l'ederal army officer, Colonel Cook. This 
letter was received after Gentl Stu rt was killed t Yellow Tavern. 

The other 1s a F. of T. from South to North. Too bn~ it don't s ow 
any Southern pOI:;tmark. I would question wheth r the 5¢ Conred w- s usod on 
this cover. 

Your two pr1nts are returned herewith. 

I sincerely trust that you will find in Florida a place where you 
oan 1"1 t 1n and be very suocessful. 

i~h best Wishes -

Co rdl ally yours. 



!--. ~. ~. ~ 
~;liI.'-. ~o. 19844 <II.,:i.JI.. lifo. 483 

Jark f. lIoltstttnrt~ 
Philatelic B,.oke,. 

102 ~eaC01t 
~o!r.lton 16. ~99ru:~uiiettii 

:v.r . Stanley B . Ashbrook 
P . O. Box 31 
33 North Ft. Thomas Ave . 
Fort ThojlaS, Kentucky 

Dear stan, 

February 6, 1953 

;iJ.'.~. lifo. 12621 

Many thanks for your recent letters "ith opinions on the 
!:f58 and J~76 combination cover and some corn ents on the two 
Confederate Provisional covers. You did not mentlon any fee 
on these but I do want to Jay you so olease advise what I should 
send. It is a') arent that you put quite a bit of work into 
these exa.minations . 

I rPIDoved the #58 and 76 from the covers and the ~58 was 
not thin 'Jut rather 100% sound pxcept that the targpt cancel 
cut t rough the aner at one y oint. Since there is no visible 
L:dentation in the envelope it y,ould appear that the stamp 'Fas 
generally cancelled v:rith the target whilE? adhering to anotl1 p r 
cover and that posslbly the target on the 5¢ stamp tras added . 
I -..1.0 n t J. ecall my SO'-lrce on this cover which is unfortunate 
since such might he p to determine where it may have originated. 

I appreciate very much your com. ents on the l¢ pair 
especially with respect to price and assure you that I shall 
never be offended by any comments in this respect that you may 
be considerate enough to give me as I knoVl it is a field wherein 
there is much room for many honest d.lf1'erences in judgment. 
Rather than send the item abroad I am attempting to :ork out a 
·ieal with Fortgang at a 1m er figure and will let you knm! the 
results. 

I assume that you have now received and exaMin8d the 2¢ 
Pan American invert I'lhich has been the cause of so much con
troversy with the P . F . I have not re-examined it ~self Slnce 
they !,pturned it with the comment that it ,'ras cleaned and had 
no occasion to put it under an ultraviolet la~p hhen it was in 
my possession . I have as a matter of logic felt there is 
certainly no logical bases for the stamp ever having b8en pen 
cancelled which is the only type that cO c.1ld possibly be cl..,aned. 

Also, I am sure that any attempt to c ean the stamp would 
cause the colors to run. 'I01lever, I shall be very interes t ed in 



your conclus ions in r~spect to it . I ~ecently talked 
another person into ho~ding off on contemplated l egal act~on 
against the Foundation but frankly I am beginning to believe 
that sooner or later it must come to this unless something is 
done to alleviate thi s abominable situation. I have not as 
yet heard from them with comments on #1 (called ~!/:3) or the 
#28 (called #29) . I sent the lO¢ 1851 to Cole for an opinion 
on the gum, out he declined to render any opinion apparently 
because he takes the WiShy - YI8.Shy at titude of not wanting to 
get into any arguments, a rather spineless positiQn for a 
so-call ed expert . 

With bes t wishes , 

/ /~ 
Jack E. 101esworth 



Mr. Jack E. Mo1asw rth, 
102 Beacon St •• 

Boston 1'6. 1a88. 

Dear Jack: 

Feb. 9, 1953. 

Herawi th the two covers HS per yours of the 6th. 

The Heard cover is 8 puzzle and the chances are that no stamps 
are missing. Your analysis tbet this was a 4 x 45¢ rata is in error. 
The 142 proves that the rate was not 1.80. Had the rate ueen $1 .80, 
this '142" auld hElve been 1.60. 

I marle a microfilm and will ooke a further study. The cover at 
pllesent has 11e nuzzled. If it belOIlgS t you I m.ay reruest au to return 
it to InO lAter. You will note that I made a lot of pencil nota't;i'1I1S on 
the cover - V,ill you pJ:~ase loave tl:e tie on 8 s I may lish to nake r~gu18r 
photor,raphs later. 

He - the cover to Peru. It 18 undoubtedly okny but J"ack I don't 
like to put t:l r IUlMe to 8 Gover thet. 1 ~ n "s 118<1 condition 8S thi s - the 
l'lark1nrs are all facted and - well I jU8t .unn't fancy a cl"lU"lb likn tLis. 
The r&te in the mid 1e fifties to eru as ?2¢ - of hich l?¢ v'ent to 
the British (1/2 0~.) lor trensl'lhsion fran Panarlli to Peru. They h<1<.1 a 
monopoly on carryi118 MAil down the west coa::;t ai' South America. 

After I correctly analyze the China cover I will attn it for you. 
'1'0;) bod the block on this cover i~ not !'ina. A used block of six is 3 

darn desirable iten. 

'Thanks ror return of the two Dallvllle photo prints . 

Re - the fake 1863 cover - I encloc,e two prints of the postmarks. 
I think the alterutlon 1n the BritiHh rter}-ing is quite Tlot~ceable , - from 
"5" to "6. tt The "3P. looks Queer. Note the two "6" in the '!'ench mrks. 
I am sorry you haven't "the recorll where you oLtsinecl this cover. 3urely 
y011 keep a record where you obtain Type I - lO¢ '61 on cover. See j f you 
cannot dig up the source. I.o you have any objection if I writ.o up this 
cover in my next Service? 

No. I huve neVer seen the '?¢ Pan Invert. The P.F. does not submit 
20th Century to e (Thank God). 

ay I correct your mis~derstanding re - cleaned st~pa. ' cle ned 
stamp does not ean it had a pehcancel . Not by any a s. Thos, crooks 
over in Paris can remove any e~rly cancel and in the aeat Majority of cases 
the¥ never leave a trace. It jJs nam.n silly to suppo:;e t t the ultra-violet 



J 
I 

#2. r. lack E. Molesworth - Feb. ~, l~53. 

ill show up monkey-bus1ness. My ess is that the best ot laMps is about 
10 to 12~ efticient. The crooks hsve been orklng under lamps tor several 
decades and the real art1sts don't leave any evidence. How do you suppose 
they remove a cancelation trom e 5¢ lR6l Buft'? I wish I knew. 

He - the tum on the lO~ 1855. I mver mentioned this to Cole, but 
1 t 1s possible th t those at the P.F. told him that I did rot see anything 
v-rong with the gum. Perhaps an that accoun Ezra did not Wish to go on record 
as qu,stlnning my opinion. Ezra is very keen and hi s ju ~ent 1s exde11elt; • 
He knows more about 19th U. S. than all the lew York ero d put together. 

I reelly should compile an "Index' to my Servic fl and I Vlill jt st as 
eoon as I can find 8 hit ot timo. 

i th regal'S -

Yours etc., 



Idr. Jack E. Molesworth, 
102 Beacon St., 

Bos ton 16, Mass. 

Dear Jack: 

Feb. 14, 1953. 

Re - your Heard cover wi th 16 of the lO¢ 1857 - T~'pe V stamps. 
The two stanps thE t are missing from this cover are t to l¢ 1857 -
probably Type V, because the original rate on this lett~r was 1.62. 
The rate was J9¢ per 1/4 oz. by British idai1 Via J.farseilles. The 
eredi t of $1.47 to G.B. proves this and the rate was figured as a 
quadruple, hence the taint 114" under the 10¢ to right. This "4" did 
not Mean 4 x J'N but rather that the U.S. share ~as 4 times tho US • 
• trnland,1l honce if our credit out of $1.62 was 1.42, the U.~. shrre 
wa s 4 x 5 cj (20 ¢) • 

This letter weighed ovor 1 ounce but not over li oz. 'J'hc rates 
ere as follows: 

not over 1/4 oz ••••••••••••••••• 39¢ 
1/4 to 1/2 •••••••••••••••••••••• 45¢ 
1/2 to ;/4 •••••••••••••••••••••• 84¢ 
3/4 to 1 ounce •••••••••••••••••• 90rj 
1 ounce to 1 1/. ounce •••••••• $1.62 

The re:3son tho rates "Via Marseillos" ore very cOl!lplicated is because the 
.S. and Britain rated por 1/2 oz. - the French rated per 1/4 oz. 

it might interest you to lalO that thi s 1.b2 rate was broken down 
as tollows: 

U. S. share •••••••••••••• 20¢ 
Bri ta in's share 

Atlantic Crossing •••••••• 64¢ 
Marseilles to China •••••• 48¢ 

rench share 
(This was 
5 x 6¢ per 1/4 oz.) 

Total $1.62 

Your'riend Stone sent me the ?¢ Pan Invert and I made a report to 
him yesterday. It you 1'/ill send me the Hes"rei cover I will make a good 
photoeraph ot it. 

S1ncorely yours. 



-. - .. 
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Ar. Stnnle~ AshbroJk 
Fort Thomp~, Kentucky. 

r Sir:-

We discovered the enclosed stamp 
throu~h our sta~J coll ction and 

'e would 1 il{e to kn") if it is Jf any value. 

We 'ere advised by Mr. Paul Rohloff, 
of Forest Park Illinois, to send it to you 
for insn6ction. 

We would aDnreciate an~ information 
regarding it. Thank yJU . 

Yours truly, 

J~().~, 
J 0 h n A. Kr . ~ e , 
1132 N. Elmwood Ave 
Oak Park, Ill. 



John • Kr u e , II)? • El ood Ave ., 0 
ALLIED BARREL 8: DRUM SERVICE 

P r , Ill . 

3108 SOUTH ROBINSON STREET 

CHICAGO 8 . ILL. 

ESTED " 

. 
Mr. Stanley A~~ rook 
'34 '. £tlort Thomas Ave 
Fort Thomas Kentucky. 





r. lohn A. Krause. 
1132 N. Elm ood Ave., 

Oak Perle, Ill. 

Dear Mr. Krause: 

Feb. 1, 19.53. 

This will acknowledge receipt of yours of 
the ?4th vlith enolosure. 

The tee tor an opinion on the ltOOl. will 
be 2.50 plus return registered postage or 2.83. 

"" 
SinoerelY yours, 



-

February 6, 1953. 

Mr • . Stanley B. Ashbr')ok 
p . I). Box 31 
Fort ThomAs, Ky. 

Deer Sir:-

Thpnk YOU for your letter regarding the 
ojinijn on a ~te~J we sent y,u recently. 

A~ }cr v,ur rpqupst we ha~p enclosed 
"" ('hrck of $ ?C33 to cover cost. Thank Yju . 

Yours truly , 

Enc. 



Mr. John A. Krause, 

1132 :t-.!. Elmwood Ave. t 

Oak Park. Ill. 

Dear hir. Krause: 

Feb. 10. 19.53. 

I am herewith returning the 3 rt 1851 di3f'onal (lower right) 

bisect tied with a round grid and a Denver marking of 1860. to 

a piece of paper. 

I regret to inform you the t this item is fraudulent. T'ne 

grid is fraudulent and the DcnvE~r marking is freudulent. Denver 

never used ~ny such a marking as this . The black ink of t he markings 

is modern and not of the 1860 ppriod. 

May I thank you very kindly for your check for ~ 2.83. 

I have endorsed the item on the back and I enelose photo~raph 

herewith. 

S,incer61y yours . 



I~ 

!J~ MORRISON, Colonel James - born Cumberland, Co. Fa. , served 
in Revolution. In 1792 moved to Lexington, Ky. {Statehood year) 
He held the following offioes in suooession. 
Land Commissioner, State Representative, Supervisor of Revenue, 
(whioh gave him right to frank his mail and whioh this oover is 
an example) Navy Agent, Contraotor for the Northwestern Army War 
of 1812, Quartermaster General, President of the Lexington branoh 
of the United States Bank, Chairman of the Board of Trustees of 
Transylvania University. (I have lea rned that MorriIDn Hall is 
looated there, is this oorreot?) 

Died in Washington, D. C. in the year 1823 

~ 4W ~ d~ -nA<&L -~. 



I . 
Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thoma s Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Hr • Ashbrook: 

Shelby, Ohio 
Box 129 
Feb. 10, 1953 

I thought nothing at all of your not writing sooner, for 
I realize you are a very busy man. 

I wish to thank you for the information on the 5¢ Brown 
of 1863 - if anything shows up on this plea se advise. 

Herewith you will find the oover I wrote you about, this 
the Ka. straight line oanoel fram James Morrison, Supervisor 
to the Rev. Heokewelder. Yes I have written Dr. Roser about 
this, but I do not wish to sell it as it ooncerns some of our 
Ohio history. Brook Courthouse oould have been in the 
Virginia Military Lands and the nearest post office. I must 
learn which it was, and today I am writing the different 
historical groups to learn this. It oould have been vVheeling, 
Va. or Wellsburg, at least I think it might have been either. 

The second stamples s enclosed, is this a non-treaty cover 
from Gibraltar, by the way of France overland and thence to 
New York. ~e marking 118 (is this de'tmes) • . 

I am truly sorry to have to bother you so muoh, but, I do 
learn something eaoh time I ask you any questions, and I do 
appreciate everything you have done for me. 

I am sending you under separate oover a Louisville paper 
of J anuary 1863, thot you might like to have it. I ran aoross 
these in a find I made reoently and thot they would be nioe 10 
have. 

.. 



Form 3813 RECEIPT FOR INSURED MAIL 

'tUTION-lndemnity will Dot be paid unless this receipt or other 
equival t e't'idence of insurance is submitted. 

~:~~~;~ ~~~~~~~-~~:~~ _ ~t-s". - 'I"'n·su·"'~aoance ;:: ~~~~~jSn __ n-:~~ 
Special delivery ________ tis. Special handling ____ .• _____ __ _____ cts. 

Return receipt ________ cts. Restricted delivery __ __ ___________ cis. 
" (., Fr gile _________________ _ Perishable ___ ___ . __________ _______ __ _ 

(Postmark of 

Maihng OtIice) 

IMPORTANT.-READ OTHER SIDE REGARDING ENDORSEMENTS AND INDEMNITY. 

DIF SAVE THIS RECEIPT UNTIL PARCEL IS ACCOUNTED FOR 



---- - ---------

SAVE THIS RECEIPT 

It is understood that unless specially noted on face of receipt parcel con- ~ 
tained no fragile or perishable matter. No indemnity will be paid for da1Tlage ~ 
to fral\tile or spoiling of perishable matter resulting from the absence of the 
requi~d endor sement. 

If is receipt is ~ot available in case of dama1.e, spoiling, or partial loss, the 
wrapper of the p a rcel bearing the endorsement' INSURED No _________________ ," 
together with the serial number assigned to the parcel, may be submitted for 
consideration as evidence of insurance. 

Claim must be filed withi n 6 months from date parcel was .rnailed. 
Each article for which claim. is filed should be described and value stated. (' 

Receipted bills, cash sales s lips , if avail a ble.t..2r other suitable evidence of value, ~ 
should be submitted. IF ARTICLES WEtu:. NOT NEW Jnake allowance for \ 
depreciation due to age or u se. 

SCHEDULE OF· DOMESTIC INSURANCE FEES 
FEES (Incluqing Canada) INDEMNITY 

5 cents ______ ______________ ________ _______ __ __ __ __________ __________ Value up to $5 
10 cents ____________________________________ _ , __ c ___ • ___ ~- .... --~ ____ Value up to $10 

15 cents --------------J!!\I-,.~-.,,'I'L....-.!--'---.t.-.---'--c-V"' ----- Value up to $25 
20 cents - ________ ~ ___ _'--~~---~-.J--,--!t-.LJl-.J--I-------- ----- Value up to $50 30 cent.s __ _______________________ ___________ __ _________________ __ ____ Value up to $100 
35 cents ______________ __ ____ ___ _____ ________________________ ____ _____ Value up to $200 

Apply at post-office window for infonnation concerning fees applicable to insured mail 
for forei g n countrie s. 

(Fees subject to change. Consult postmaster) 

(Claims may be filed at any post office) . 

GPO c9--16- 13285a-12 
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Mr. ~. M. ilk1nson, 
P.O. Box 129, 

Shelby, Ohio. 

Dear Mr. Wilkinson: 

Feb. 1f , 1953. 

Under separate oover I am sending you the following old Ohio Maps: 

1838 - prioe $5.00 
1840 -" 3.50 
1841 _.. 4.00 
1850 -" 2.50 
1850 - tf 3.00 
1883 .. =+-1-...-:-2_._00 ___ _ 

f ~O_ 
I note the 1840 map stows a branoh of the lami & Erie Canal ext9nding to 
Lebanon and another branoh runnlng over to Sidney. '!'his 1840 tnap shows 
oanals that I had no idea were ever in existenoe. 

I am returning hereld th the two covers as por yours of the lOth. The 
Morrison oover 1s very interesting but I believe that in addressi~' the letter 
Morrison meant to gl ve t\'10 addresses, viz: 

Gna denhutt on , on the Muskingum River 
(or) 

Brook Court House, VI~ 

There was a post office at Brook Court House, Va. and there was a Post Route 
betveen that offioe and SteubenVille, o. The orrison letter was written in 
1805 and surely Morrison kne better than to call any place in Ohio - a part 
of Virginia. Brooke Co. lest Va. is in the . ' . tip of the state opposite 
Steubenville and perhaps in the early PArt of the last oentury there was 8 

Brook C.H. I am wondering if the name could have been ohanged. A parently 
there 1s no Brook C.H. today. I have an 1802 list of Post Offices and a 
"Brooke C.R. Va." is listed. 

Re - your memo re - orrison - He was born in 1755 not 1775 - He died 
suddenly in Washington, D.C. on Apr. ~3, 1823. He sa six years service in the 
Revolutionary Amy as one of Daniel Morgan's Corps of Rifle men. He came from 
very humble orig1h - 11 tt1e education hile young but he aoquired great wealth 
tor his time and was selt-eduoated. He was a patron of Transylvania Unlversit,y 
and no doubt there ls a ' orrison Hall," named for him at Lexington. 1 will 
inquire, and advise you. 

Regarding the oover from Gibraltar. hat you took tor "118" 1s th 
British 1/8 or one shilling e1ght penoe. Tt 1s sum was pald at Gibraltar and 



ff2. Mr. R. M. Wilkinson - Yeb. 12, 1953. 

~ .t. p:lid the carriage to the U. S. frontier. On delivery the addressee had 
to pa1 5tJ _ as evidenced in $e New York: postmark:. This was the "U.S .Inland" 
under the te~8 of the U.S.-British Postal Treaty. Not 'domestic" but the 
"Treaty Inland." For eX8IIlple, under the Treaty - the "U .S. Inland" was 5tJ -
but the. Hrltish was 3'1. The "1/8" represented one shilling from Ulbraltar to 
England (24¢) end the 8 pence was the Atlantic Sea postage tra3 British 

, 

, 

Frontler to Ue . S. Frontier. 

A letter from the eastern part of the U. S. to Gibraltar Via Englam 
and Br1tish Packet, the sender hAd to pay 5tJ - (per 1/2 oz.) - no more - no 
less _ This merely put the letter CIl 'OOard a British all Packet bound for 

England. 

I made 8 photograph ot the Morrison cover and I will send you print later. 

Inasmuch 8S l requested 8 look at the cover I think that 1 should pay 

the postage both we". 

With my k1mest regards -

Cordially yours, 



v 
Mr. Gordon Harmer, 

STANLEY B. ASHBROOK 
P. O. Box 31 

FORT THOMAS, KY. 

~Harmer, Rooke Co ., 
,560 FUth ve •• 

Ne f York 19, ".Y. 

Dear Gordon: 

1 am today returning under separate aover, five lots tram your 
coming sale ot February 17-18 and 1,th. May I respeotfully oall your 
attention to lots 

264 - 271 and 214 

in th~ above. These are sheets of the common lO¢ engraved Oonted rates 
S.u.. o. 11 end 12, 1 three sheets are described in your sales oatalogue 

·as th~ rare m1lg bl1lC oolor, whereas lone of these three lots are that oolor . 
Lot 264 1s desor! bed as I ·111 - catalogue value 250. 00 plus . This is a 1111 s
statement and 1 mislead1ng beoause this sheet 1s the cumfllon olue · o. 11. 
An unused copy of #11 catalogues at 3.5¢, whereas you price the I. llA , the milky 
blue, unused 1.2,. I might add, that in my humble opinion, cuoh pric e 1s 
far t 0 low. I might add .ith ell due respeot that if the d1tors of the ~ .U.S . 
are not familiar dth the re 1 "milky blue II it CQuld hardly be expeoted that 
they would know the reel value in prticlng. 

Lot 271 1s described as l2A, but this sheet 1s not the milky blue ,12A, 
but rather thj oommon lt12 . Lot 272 1s likewise d~H3cribed s the ,,12,1). and like
wise it 1s the oornmon f12 . For your 1nformation, the tt1lA and tt12B milky blue 
were rinted on an entirely dIfferent grade of paper tbun the three she~ts in 
lot s 264 , 271 and 274. And fUrther, the gum was ent1rel1 different , nothing like 
this brown molasses 8um that was used At e later por1od. 

The vary first printings of 9, 10, 11 and 12 , oocurred in the spring of 
1863 and th same m11kyblue ink WAS used, the same grade of paper , and th s e 

ite gum. Those printings took p oe in arch 1863. end wore by Archer It Daly. 
The sheets comprising Lots 264 , 271 an 272 , ere doubtless printed in the spring 
or summer ot 1864. '1'0 describe an Ii"ll or a ,/12 86 a milky- blue is just as 
1enorant and misleading as to describe a common 3¢ 1861 Rose as e PJnk. 

, 
I was requested to examine the se lots by a very valued flient of youre 

and a collector who 1s a big buyer. I regret that I have to report to him that 
these lots were misdescr1bed. 

ay I also call your attention to Lots ,(288 and ' "289. whieh I examined for 
him earlier th1s ek. I 1"a11 to understand why the se w{,re listed under "Con
tederates" as they have no etusl Contederate connection, though your ntalogue 
desari tion would doubtless lead a prospeotive buyer to susp at they have. There 
i8 no Confederate marking 0 the tront or baCk of thee covers. AS they ere. 



.... ., 

lr't . r . Gordon Hamer - Feb. 7, 19.53 . 

1 thout the enclosures . they are simply covers from Germany to the tJ . s . 

61' 1: also cell your attention to Lot ,,81, which 1s described as a 
'*244 nuguat - #60"- a catalogue value of $62 • .50. Tbi S stamp i8 not as de
scribed - it 1s l!2l the ~O - the v10let , but rather an oft sallde of the 
r~d lilac ,70, with a catalogue value of 12.00. 

_" .Ln the front ot your auct,1on cetalogues is the statement that, quote: 
"Any lot, description of which 1s incorrect , 1s returnable only !tthin three d~ys of 
relie1pt . " SUPPOM a 'buyer bought 8 lot . and depended on your deSCriptions , and 
atter receipt of same, sent the lots to me for conf1Dftstion. you surely appreci at e 
that returns could not be ade within three days of recl!ipt. 

I sincerely trust that you will consider the above remarks, in the con
struotive spirit in which they are offered. 

Errolls in oatalogue desoriptions are inexousable and if a person v;ho writes 
an u etlon catalogue is 80 ignorant of what he is writing about . he has no bUiliness 
in that capacity as he can greatly damage the reputation of a good and reliable firm . 

I should charge you a tee for expert1z1ng lots 81 - 264 - 271 and 274 - 288 
and 28, . but in tbt s case I ~ll charge it to one of your 1Zalued olients , to 1Ilh 
I am sending a copy of this letter . 

\11 th regards -

Sincerely yours. 
STANLEY B. ASI-IBROOK 



7 44 BROAD S T REET 

NEW"ARK 2 , NEW" JERSEY 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave., 

Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

February 9th, 1953. 

Herewith a copy of your letter of February 7th to Gordon 
Harmer. You probably have the little memo I sent you Friday afternoon, 
which was written after I had just been in to examine the lots in their 
February 17th sale. 

You certainly have supplied a good deal of information to 
"them, which I hope will be accepted and Used. The real "milky blue" 
shade of the Confederat~ ro¢ engraved is indeed a scarce thing, particu
larly in sheets, and 1 / agr~e with you that none of them in this sale 
were the real thing. ~'/ I _ -- - ) 

/ I <. :\ ' 

I wonder where all those sheets came from, - it is the 
largest lot I have seen in years. Sheets of that stamp used to be very 
common but no more so. Many have found homes in new Confederate col
lections in the last few years, ani many others have been cut up by 
dealers for sale. I inqu~~ed where they came from, but only learned 
that while some of the COIll 'ederaue lots in this sale came from abroad, 
these sheets did not ;-- ., 

I hope Y0U did make photographs of those two covers, - Lots 
#288 and 289. While you were perh~ps right in questioning their listing 
under "Confederates", I wo~ldntt criticize Harmer too much on that point. 
Many dealers and auction ouses take liberties of that sort, particularly 
where covers connected with the Civil War are concerned in any way. These 
were addressed to the commanding general at Fortress Monroe, and bore the 
Flag of Truce notations. So, its only fair to assume that most likely 
their contents were intended to be examined and then sent on to some Con
federate address. Of course you are right, - these covers do not bear any 
Confederate postal marking:, including that odd Paid 10 in red, about which 
I asked you. It 11 be glad to have your further comments. 

Sincerely, 

,PJ/.--=- C -) U~ 
~~~~ / 
MaCB/~~~'( 

a--u~~~~. 



EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK • NEW YORK 

Commissions • Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7-09~ 

February 9th, 19~3 

}w . Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P.O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

Your three letters of February 5th and 7th. 
Returning your letter to Gordon. If he says any
thing to me I won't know a thing. 

With reference to Lots 2Bti and 289 in his 
next sale. It is too bad there is not more J§ 
them. I would like to see the enclosures. I 
thought at first they were letters someone tried 
to get into the Confederacy and they were just 
sent back, and if that was the case there should 
be some additional marks on them. Half a dozen 
collectors pestered me about them. I saw them a 
long time ago and they have been out on inspection 
ever since. 

Re - the Americam Autograph Society. They 
publish an interesting quarterly. Quite a lot of 
stamp collectors belong to it. Would you like me 
to send you one of their latest issues? Your friend 
Fitzgerald is quite a big shot. 

Boggs is not back at the Foundation yet. 
I have heard that Ethel Harper, ex Robson Lowe, is 
helping dOlm there some. Trust this is not more of 
the English influence. No word from Boggs. 

One of these days some people are going to 
get mad enough at the P. F. to go to Court, you wait 
and see. 

EDC:mkl 



SCOTT PUBLICATIONS, Inc. 

POSTAGE STAMP CATALOGUES 

ALBUMS AND BOOKS 

PLAZA 7·4883.".5 

580 Fifth Avenue 
New York 36, N. Y. 

GORDON R. HARMER, PTe.sidenc & TT<4!UTer 

april 1, 1953 

~ r. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Tho.r.1as Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

Thank you for your letter of harch 23. I am always glad to receive any 
information that will help us with the Specialized Catalogue. While we 
are not always able to adopt every sugge8tion, we do try when it is 
practical. We will certainly go into the matter and I am passing on 
your ~pecial Service Letter to Thatcher for his further consideration. 

In regard to your letter of February 7, we withdrew the 24c August 
from the sale. 

As to the Confederate sheets described as"mUky blue~ we sold them as the 
ordinary stamps although we went to a great deal of trouble to try and 
follow this up further. Several copies from various people of the so
called "milky blue" shade were seen but in most cases people differed as 
to their opinion. 

In regard to the two covers, I enclose you copie s of letters received by me 
from ~cBride and Shenfield in response to letters of wine. As you possibly 
know, Shenfield is now a member of the expert cOrnrnQttee of the Philatelic 
Foundation. 

With thanks for writing, and kind regards, I am 

SCOTT CATION S, INC. 

GIUl:JK 

PUBLISHERS OF SCOTT'S MONTHLY JOURNAL 
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Dear stan, 

EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions • Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7 -09U 

SundaF April 12, 1953 

I sure put in a bad week last week . I never had so many 
letters and thinGs to do except pebhaps after some big auction sale 
and there was no big sale . Plenty of small ones and even foreign 
stamps to look at and check . Next week is bad too , two days of U. 
~ . sales and three of foreien, B. N. A. 

I'll amswer your letter in same order as you wrote me . 

Re letters from Gordon, MacBride and Shenfield . And 
covers in H. R . & eo . sale . That description in the sale was 
written by Allan Thatcher~ his describer . It was absolutely correct . 
It did not say anything about those covers which was not so . On the 
other hand it could have said a lot more in order to claraify the 
covers . But what it said was true nevertheless . If there was any 
fault to find in the description it is that it left a great deal to 
imagination. Jack Molesworth boueht them on the floor , he saw them, 
thought he was buying a big bargain and in my opinion not only paid 
too much but got stuck . He thought he had something. Everyone else 
in America saw them, tried to figure out what the~ were(like I 
did)and passed them up . They were written in 1863 + and from ::IDrope 
and addresses in mms . "per flat; ry f truce'~ The war was on and the 
sender wanted them delivered or else he never would have written 
them. They probably did not get there and Nobody said they did. 
The description co ' ld have hardly have been chanred, the covers could 
have been sold in a different place in the catalog under foreign but 
I think I would have sold them there . Also regardless of their value 
or worth, I never saw any others like them. 



s . ..e. s~ 
45 BROMFIELD STREET 

BOSTON 8, MASS. 

" 
," 

Mr~ Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave •• 
Fort Thomas, Ky 
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$ . .£.gtoHe 45 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON 8, MASS. 

Postage Stamps for Collectors Telephone HAncock 6·8364 

.. , ....................................................... . 

We can supply 
stamps of: 

UNITED STATES 

CONFEDERATE STATES 

HAWAII 

CANAL ZONE 

PHILIPPINES 

CANADA 

NEWFOUNDLAND 

NOVA SCOTIA 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

PRINCE EDWARD Is. 

GUAM 

• • • • • 
ALBUMS 
SCOTT LINE 
ELBE LINE 
WHITE ACE 

••••• 
U.S. FIRST DAY 

COVERS 

••••• 
STOCK BOOKS 

••••• 
COLLECTORS' 

SUPPLIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Fort Tho as. Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Feb. 10. 1953 

On January 31st. I submitted to you via Registered Mail a unused 
#295A. 

According to your usual pr pt attention. I should have heard from 
you by now. 

Perhaps you did not receive it. or perhaps I am being too impatient • 
At this time, I would appreciate it. if you can shed any light on 
the subj ect. 

Thank you for past favors • 

Very sincerely yours. 

-~/~ 
S.L. Stone 
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g . .P. gioH,e 45 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON 8, MASS. 

Postage Stamps for Collectors .... Telephone HAncock 6·8364 

........... ......... .... .. . .... .. ............... .. ............. .. 

We can supply 
stamps of: 

UNITED STATES 

CONFEDERATE STATES 

HAWAII 

CANAL ZONE 

PHILIPPINES 

CANADA 

NEWFOUNDLAND 

NOVA SCOTIA 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

PRINCE EDWARD Is. 

GUAM 

••••• 
ALBUMS 
SCOTT LINE 
ELBE LINE 
WHITE ACE 

••••• 
U.S. FIRST DAY 

COVERS 

••••• 
STOCK BOOKS 

••••• 
COLLECTORS' 

SUPPLIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook. 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Ft. Thomas. Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Jan. 31. 1953 

At Mr. Molesworth request. I am su~itting to you the inclosed 
#295A. Be tells me that you would like to examine it. 

I believe you know the details about this. When this stamp was 
fi~st submitted to the Foundation, it was returned to me with 
the notation on certificate that it was counterfiet by lithography. 

I then resubmitted this for the January 19th meeting for 
reconsideration, and it was returned to me today, as being 
genuine but cleaned. 

In your reply, will you please give me your opinion as to this 
stamp being cleaned or not. 

Bill me for whatever cost involved. 

Thank you for your kind attention, and for paat favors. 

Th I ~ Le \-\-e r
ReceIved 
In 1,.\ \" s cl ('If 

Very sincerely yo.rs, 

S.L. Stone 

A ,"-1. fQh,'Z. 11..5~ 
Ev)C\OOIIl'1 :Lei P('ll'"\ In"ef"r--
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r. S. L. Stone, 
., Bromfield St., 

Boston 8, ass. 

De r r. Stone: 

Feb. 12, 1?.53. 

Your registered letter was received at the Post Oftice 
here on Feb. 2nd last, but I waG not notitied it was there 
nor was any etfort made to deliver it to • It was simply 
put into a drawer at the P .O. and remained there until it was 
noticed this morning. 1ust a very stuoid mistake and someone 
is liable to lose their job as I have simply raised all kinds 
of holl. Such an error is absolutely Inexousable. 

I Will submit to you later a report by the Postmaster. 
The ottice here at Fort Thomas is a branch of the Newport, Ky. 
1) . 0 . and I have never had anything like this happen betore. 
The PostJl18ster at ewport is in charge with a Branch SuperIn
tendant out here • 

... \VUl; give the 251 Pan Invert a careful look and ill 
report to you ,ater. 

Please advise me as to the expense ot your telegram as I 
intend to demand a retund tor the expense ot our exchange ot 
telegrams. 

Sincerely yours, 



) 

'f 

t 
i 

Mr. S. L. Stone, 
45 Bromfield St., 

Boston 8, ass. 

Dear Mr. Stone: 

Re( lsl-ev-e-cf 
~!ooo~() -

\[~ L t 2.) (- j; 0 V) 
Feb. 13, 1953. 

Herem tb I am returning to you the 2¢ Pan oriean Inv rt f to
gether 'Wi~h the F.}'. certificate / 036, stating thHt the stamp is 
genuine but that the stamp has been cleaned of a oanoelation. 

I dislIke vory much to dIffer wIth the P.E. pert Oommittee but 
I have exemined this stomp very c aref'ully end I mus t confess the t I am 
unable to deteot any evidence of cleaning. I agree that this 1s a genu
ine copy of r29.5A. that th1s is the genuine watemolT.;ed peper. perfora
tions are genuine. I regret to state that I am not an authorIty on gum 
and on this point I decline an op1nion. but this does not mean tlfut I 
condemn too gum on this stwnp. It simply means th t the present gum se s 
B bit off color 01' the regular white gUl11 ot the Pan Iesue. 

I examined the stemp by ultra-violet and found no traOR of a can
oelation. Ho ver, I de an enl rged photograph by ultra-violet and if any 
evidence .bOws up on the neaat1ve I w111 be pleased to advise you. 

For your 1nforr.mtion I am sending a copy of this letter to Sr. Henry 
Goodklnd 01' the l>.F. xpert Committee with the requost that he oall same to 
the ottent10n of his Committee. 

S1no erely yours. 

~ y SeV\ r 
leory :1004 1(1 n~ 

:J{rj - Ii 
/ 

I 

• 



CLAss OF SEltvICI> 

This is a full-rate 
Telegram or Cable
gram unless its de
ferred character is in
dicated by a suitable 
.ymbol above or pre
ceding the add(ess. 

WESTERN (R"- SYMBOLS 

o ) _ _=Day Letter 

-'--------1 

/ 
; ~ UNION 

FX-120l 

W . P. MARSHALL. PRESIDENT 

tbe filing time sbown in the daLe line on telegram. and day letters is STAi'\DARD TIJ\fE at pOint of origin. Time of:eceipt is STANDARD TIME at point of destination 

t CTC00688126 

. B 0 L L F 1 06 P = B 0 S TON MA S S 12 11 07 A = 1951 FEB la II II , 3 

:ST ANL EY B AS HB ROO K= 

:33 NORTH FORT THOMAS AVE FT THOMAS KY~ 

R EG 1ST RAT ION _ N U M B E R 0 F A RT I C L E 257 33 6 : 

:S L STON E= 

THE COMPANY WILL APPRECIATE SUGGESTIONS FROM ITS PATRONS CONCERNING ITS SERVICE 



45 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON 8, MASS. 

Postage Stamps for Collectors .... Telephone HAncock 6·8364 ... 

We can supply 
stamps of: 

UNITED STATES 

CONFEDERATE STATES 

HAWAII 

CANAL ZONE 

PHILIPPINES 

CANADA 

NEWFOUNDLAND 

NOVA SCOTIA 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

PRINCE EDWARD Is. 

GUAM 

ALBUMS 
SCOTT LINE 
ELBE LINE 
WHITE ACE 

U.S. FIRST DAY 
COVERS 

STOCK BOOKS 

••••• 
COLlJE CTORS' 

SUPPLIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook. 
33 North Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Feb 17 1953 

Thank you for your report on my #295a. On the strength of your 
statement that the stamp has not been cleaned, I am re-submitting 
this to the Foundation. for re-consideration. 

I am inclosing my check of $5.00 for your fee. I thank you for 
permitting me to deduct telegram cost from this fee, but I decline 
as I don't feel that you should absorve this loss. I am perfectly 
willing to forget this matter. 

Very sincerely yours, 

~~ 
S.L. Stone 



Feb. 13 t 1953. 

Mr. S. L. Stone, 

45 Bromfield St., 

Boston 8, )4ass. 

r Mr. Stone: 

On the Pan Inven, I am charging you an examination tee 

ot '5 .00 which includes the sum of $1.45 postage whioh I paid on 

the return of the stamp today (total $1.78 less .33 you paid), 

also a photograph by ultra-violet - a print of whioh I will forward 

later. 

~'rom the above please deduct the expense of your telegram 

to lIB of the 12th., 

Sinoerely yours, 

00 • 

( 4 Y:-
0, S b 



s . .£. Stcme 45 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON 8, MASS. 

Postage Stamps for Collectors ... Telephone HAncIXk 6·8364 ... 

We can supply 
stamps of: 

UNITED STATES 

CONFEDERATE STATES 

HAWAII 

CANAL ZONE 

PHILIPPINES 

CANADA 

NEWFOUNDLAND 

NOVA SCOTIA 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

PRINCE EDWARD Is. 

GUAM 

ALBUMS 
SCOTT LINE 
ELBE LINE 
WHITE ACE 

••••• 
u.S. FIRST DAY 

COVERS 

••••• 
STOCK BOOKS 

••••• 
COL;LECTORS' 

SUPPLIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Feb. 13 1953 

Regarding your letter of the 12th, I am pleased to bear that my 
registered article was located, and will receive your attention. 

The circumstance of it's delay was no doubt inexcusable. Negligence 
is a common fault with the Post Office. If this was minimized the 
Postal deficit wouldn't be so high. As long as political favorites 
run this show the public will have to pay higher rates to account 
for their folly. 

The cost of my telegram was $1.44. It is immaterial to me if this 
is recovered or not. I feel that those at fault should be 
reprimanded. 

Very sincerely yours, 

S.L. Stone 

~ .. 
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Jack £. .nlrs1Unrt~ 
Philatelic BT'okeT' 

102 ~eacmt 
~oelDn 16, ~aeeadlueette 

February 19, 1953 

.:r. stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Fort Thomas, KY. 
Dear stan, 

~.".". )fo. 1%627 

..lIy thanks for the additional information on the 
C~Lfederate Provisional covers. I returned these to my 
source since in view of the doubt cast on them I preferred 
to steer clear of them. 

I also appreciate your detailed conclusion on the 
Heard cover and I am returning it as you suggest for your 
signature on the reverse. Please advise your e on this 
and I shall remit prompt 

. -
Thanks also for your .co 

Dayfl cover. I was quite i 
tl'lO others recorded on 

nts on the soca 
~ed to learn tli 

9lDe date. 

I hope that the P. F. will on the basis of your letter 
r verse themselves again and state that the 2¢ Pan American 
invert is genuine and unused. As mentioned in one of my 
prior letters, I personally doubt the original nature of 
the gum, but the sale of the it em apparently hinges only on 
the Foundatinn stating that it is genuine and unused, the 
presence or l ack of gum original or otherwise not being of 
much significance to t he prospective buyer, MY description 
of i t when originally given to Stone included a statement 
that it is Ilprobably re-gummed". 

With kind regards, 

wort h 
J EM/mm 



iii Mr • .Taok E. Molesworth, 
1 102 Beaoon St., 

Boston 16, Mess. 

Dear .Teck: 

Feb. 21, 1953. 

Yours of the L9th Vii th return of photo print and the P A I 
lO¢ 1857 ilHeard" cover received. I am returning the lat ter 
herewith and heve signed it on the back •. The fee on this ~ 
cover is ~ 3.SO. I am sending this by Air Special 8S it 1s 
too late today to send via Registered mail. 

o 
I • Provisional - signed 

..,~~ be very cheap. Note 
e:A-r01"-l-rON ~e() 

RETURNED fr-
------------------------

It is my guess that the P.F. will issue a new certif1cate 
on the 2¢ Pan Invert. Considering the fact that a genuinely 
used 2¢ Pan is really much scarcer than an unused it would ap
pesr to me that it is most unlikely that anyone would cloan a 
copy. Furlher. the risk of doing 50 would surely (in my opinion) 
make a person think twioe before attempting such a thing. I 
wouldn't swear the gum was l'aked though it sure does have 8 

queer appearance. Keep me advised as to their aotion. 

With regards. 
Sincerely yours, 



.. 

lire S. L. stone. 

4.5 Bro field St ., 

Boston 8, Mass • 

Dear lire Stone: 

Feb. 23. 19.53. 

Thanks vCr;{ much for yours of the 17th with che~k for .5.00. 

I can hardly im.agine that the P .F. Comm1ttee wUl refuse 

to issue a new certificate on the 2¢ ~an Invert but at any rnte, I 

will appreciate advice of whatever action they take. 

'incerely yours, 

r 



Mr. leek Ji.!. MolesvJorth, 

102 Beacon St. t 

Boston 16, ~aBS. 

Denr ~fack: 

arch 4, 1953. 

I 8M enclosing a large print of the Heard cover with ny 

compliments, also a print of the ?¢ Pan ,n'Vert ond one or a nornal 

used cop: - but froM the same negative !!lade by ultra- violet - ote ' 

the ciUarness of the used coPy. I cannot nccount. for the dflric spots 

on the .J.rtV ert. These doric 8 at s may be cAused by the brown gum. 

ill you show thece to Stone. 

Sincerely y urs J 



S. L. STONE 
45 BJ;'Omfield Street 

Boston 8, Mass. 

C~[5i1 Mii~" !;:;:: !Fd et iDJll;AIL 
PO tiMASTE'IL ttJ.S..~ .. I. I .. be~ for "'IIi1:::t;mst211 i ~ nec,,-~ 

Forwarding and Return Postage Guaranteed 

251386 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Ave., 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

-



-



ittnittb ~tatt~ .Jost <!f)ffict 
Newport., Kentucky 

February 26, 1953 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave., 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. AShbrook: 

Fj rst. CLASS 

IN REPL.YINQ 
MENTION INITIAL. AND DATa 

Enclosed herewith find the envelope which was 
received for investigation of del~ of delivery bearing register 
No. 257386, mailed by S. L. Stone, 45 Branfield Street., Bosten 8, 

Mass., Januar,y 31, 1953. 

I regret very lmlch the inconvenience caused you. 
as the result of delay in delivery. A through investigation 
has been made and I can assure you every step has been taken 
to prevent ~ reoccurance. 

CGB/ smb 



v.l.,,- O. ,aGar, 

.. 
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e Stone and the 2¢ Pan American. you will recall that 
STONE is the guy that sold all that junk to your friend in Illinois. 
If I were you I'd be dammed if I'd pass on anything for him. As to 
the stamp itself. I6's as good as gold . No countedfeit. It came 
at one time fron a good collection sold by Harmer Rooke. At that time 
it had O. G. too. I believe it still has. There was ~ome question 
then,as I remember it, as to whether it might not be TIN •. A emaIl 
thin spot. This could have been the watermark but at the t~me I 
advised a customer not to bid too hieh on it for there was that 
possibility. The watermark came at a bad place, its a big double line 
watermark ap-yway and I may have been tQolcareful but my client was 
a VERY FUSSY- buyer ana 1 'Was very careru • \ 

to \ e W r 0 \- e 2. / I ~ - 'I 5"3 
Now of cours e someone could have removed a hinge, or even 
removed the gum, fixed up the thin spot IF IT WAS THIN and 
then regummed it. Such things have been done. Anyway I don't 
think they would be that crazy and furthermore its a GENtTINE 
invert all right and no fake in spite of the P. F. And I will 
bet a new hat it is not cleaned. Hell there are only two or 
three used copies known, they have heavy machine cancellations, 
Brooklyn N. Y. I think and I don't believe anyone can clean 
them. As I remebber the used ones, Judge Emerson had one, 
Adolph steeg had or has one (which could be the same copies)and 
that is a l l thore are used. One is slightly defective, tiny tears 
or something. Therefore I will bet there are not more than 
THREE used copies in existance. There are some renerforated 
copies, and some which have been monkeyed with. The- stamp comes 
in two shades so I believe in spite of what J,"ax Johl says or 
anyone else there Here probably parts of bw sheets that got into 
collectors handei. The big lot was of course found in Brooklyn. 
part of a sheet, but not a whole one. 



Re 
as gold and that 
about that water 
I don't think it 

Pan-American - I think the stamp is as good 
the gum is alright too but there was a question 
mark and whether or not it could be thin there. 
was thin but it certainly looked it. 

l1aybe some of the dealers will stir up something about 
the P. F. I am doin a little off th 
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.. s . ..e. g~ 45 BROMFIELD STREET, BOSTON 8, MASS. 

Postage Stamps for Collectors ... Telephone HAncock 6-8364 

. I . , . . . . . . . ~ " . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

We can supply 
stamps of: 

March 20, 1953 

UNITED STATES Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
CONFEDERATE STATES P. O. Box 31, 

Fort Thomas, Ky. 
HAWAII 

CANAL ZONE 

PHILIPPINES 

CANADA 

NEWFOUNDLAND 

NOVA SCOTIA 

NEW BRUNSWICK 

PRINCE EDWARD Is. 

GUAM 

••••• 
ALBUMS 
SCOTT LINE 
ELBE LINE 
WHITE ACE 

••••• 
U.S. FIRST DAY 

COVERS 

••••• 
STOCK BOOKS 

••••• 
COLLECTORS' 

SUPPLIES 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

Regarding your letter of Feb. 23, 1953, I have today heard from the 
Foundation in regard to the 2, Pan American Invert. 

I quote Mr. Boggs letter to me: 

·~e return herewith certificate #4036 together with the stamp in 
question. The Comittee has re-examined it and still retains the opinion 
"genuine but cleaned". The Committee does not say that a cancellation has 
been removed but some markings have been removed from the face. It is 
obvious that the stamp has been mistreated." 

Should you feel that there is any additional effort can be made in 
regard to this stamp as to a favorable report from the Committee, I 
would appreciate your telling me. 

Thank you for past favors • 

~~ 
S.L. Stone 



• 

Mr. S.L •• tone, 
45 Bromfield St., 

Boston 8, a8S. 

Dear r.Stone: 

March 23, 1953. 

In reply to yours of the 20th, it 1s to be regretted that the 
l' .}i·.QlJOrt Committee refused to cancel their certif'1cate on the ?¢ 
Pan Invert. I mede a photo ~r8ph of the stamp by ultra-violet and 1 t 
feiled to show all,y eTidence that the strunp had been mistreated. It 
I owned that stamp I would send 1t to Cheavin of London and have h~ 
make photographs by X-ray. A report by him would be the last "ord 
aod final, and if it was favorable I lCuld be willing to back you up 
1n making a demand that the .F. cancel the ir cert1ficate and issue 
one in line with the facts in the case. 

Cheavin 1s 8 friend of mine and I will be glad to recol1U!1end you 
to him. 1 consider Cheavln the hlehest authority in the "orld on 
repaired stamps. 

Sincerely yours, 



516 FIFTH AVENU~ 

NEW YORK 36. N. Y. 

A lK ;V\~ /'10/ BEiVj) 
~ 

I r. Stanley B. Ashbrook ~ I 

1?(),&X 3/ t Ky. 

373727 

.. 





Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stanley: 

516 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 18, N. Y. 
TEL. MURRAY HILL 2-4453 - 4 

e NECKW£AR 

eT/ESETS 

eMUFFL£RS 

eROBES 

Feb. 9, 1953 

I ~ enclosing a 90 cent 1857 stamp for you to look at. This is really an exceptional 

copy and before I purchase it I would like to have your opinion on this item. Both 

the cancellation and stamp look all right to me but there have been so .many fake 

cancellations put on these 90 cent remainders that I ~ always skeptical regarding 

used copies. 

Thanking you in advance for your valuable opinion and with kindest personal regards, 



516 FIFTH AVENUE 

NEW YORK 18, N . Y. 
TEL. MURRAY HILL 2 - 4453 - 4 

eNECKWEAR 
-- ~ eT/E SETS 





Mr. Howard Lehman, 

516 Fifth Ave. , 

New York 18 , N. Y. 

Dear Howard: 

Feb. 13 , 1953 . 

Herewith the 90¢ 1860 as per yours of the 9th . 

In my opinion, the cancelation is fraudulent as 1s the case of 

practically all these remainders vd th red grid cancels . 1!~ifty years 

ago it was the unused 90¢ that \'ias common . Now it seems to be the 

other way round . I examined this Yer'] oarefully and feel reasooably 

sure that my opinion 1s quite correct . One should include an unused 

90¢ - full o . g. - or else a genuine COVAr with the stamp . 

Anything new in the 2¢ Litho. Conred? 

You may refund return postage and I will not charge you any fee. 

Sincer ely yours. 
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r. Howard Lehman, . 
.516 Fi.tth A e., 

He Yor 36, N.Y. 

Dear lio 18 rd : 

Feb. 13, 1953. 

Your analysis of the enclosed cover 1s quite correct, and I rind 
very little that I can add to your comments. This, of course, was an 
unpaid single rate letter fron San Francisco to Paris on Nov. 5, 1857. 
Naturally by the Ocean ail Via Panama. SaIlings from S.~. 'ore on the 
5th ond 20th. he ew York p.m. 1s 8 debit marking - those ere always 
in black on unpaid moil. The '15" in the S.F. postmark shows that "15'1" 
(per 1/. oz.) u not bee tild. The large "8" is the }trench postage due 
of a" decimes or approx ately 1.5¢ U.S. - 'i'he "3" in the ll.Y. p.n. 1s our 
3'1 debit to France - 3¢ per 1/4 oz. for the "U. S. Inland" rate under the 
U.S.-~rench Treaty. This was 6'1 per 1/2 oz. in comparison to the domestic 
rate of 10'1 in 9frect at thAt time. 

As far as I am a'lare, S.F. never used a grid like this and it don't 
look like any U. S. grid, so I suppose it is one l~ed by Za~'8ki or ~orne 
other crook ovor in PariS. Had a 10'1 stamp been used on this cover origin
ally. it as customary for the New York P.O. (Foreign Mait Division) to 
handsts p "SHORT PAID' - s you ore a~are. no p'rt paynents were permitted -
it as a case of "sll or none. M 

The U.S.-trench Treaty went into effect on April 1, 1857 - and at 
that time this type of Ne~l ork postMark as used for the first time - Note 
how "new" this one looks. This was also a new type of S • .Jo'. marking at that 
time. 

..L wonder how much added value the crook added to stoop And a stamp
less cover? t times it a pears that they did a lot of work making the1r 
fakes for very little profit. Maybe such were "practice itema." 

Twenty-six days from S.F. Via Panama to New York in Novembor 1857 
as okay - not bad time at that. 

Regards, -

Sincerely yours, 

l26-4}) 
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Dear stan. 

EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions ' Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7.0964 

February 14, 1953 

A couple of problems this morning. 

I am sending you the '4 pony cover I mentioned to 
you last week when I wrote you. Will you please look this ' 
over and tell me what you think. I won't quote you. In my 
ouinion this is queer as hell. It could be good for I have 
see so damn few of these it isn't funny but I DON'T LIKE IT. 

Will you please make a couple of photos of it. One 
should be exact size I think and the other a blow up so we can 
check the cancellations, both of them. Ynu can also photo 
the certificate if you want to. Don't write anyone about this 
for I am checking with Jessup and others and we will gather the 
dope later. Please send back the cover as soon as you can. 

Next problem. Ward ran an advertisment recently 
and I thought he had some things that sounded interesting. I 
wrote him just to se~ what would happen and he sent me the 
enclosed. I opperated on the idea that if he said a cover was good 
it might be bad and if he said it wa s bad it might be good ·;HH~---. 

What do you think abo~t the enclosed. Shall I just send 
them back. Or can we buy any of them and make a dollar. 



EZRA D. COLE 

NYACK. NEW YORK 

• 

REGlS1ERED 
NO. ,., 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 

33 North Fort Thomas Ave. 

Fort Thomas 

Ky. 

• 



.. 

.. 

.. 



, Sunday -
Feb. 1.5. 19.53. 

r. Ezra D. Cole, 

Nyack, N.Y. 

Dear Ezra: 

Your air special of yesterday arrived this afternoon at 3:00 P . -
not bad. 

Re - the Pony Express cover. Seer.w to me I have seen tt.is before and 

in sone way e1 thar Jessup or Polland knew about it. Xi ther one would be 8 

better judge than me. I think the damn thing is a lousy fake ond I vl0uldn't 

wan tony p"rt of it. Look at the QllX of Carson City - In my opinion thi s 1s 

no hondstorn.p but a paint job. I wouldn tt 'aste a .5 x 7 anchromotic plate 

making a photo Of it, but I did rAke a microfilm exposure of it and of the 

P.F. certificate. I suppose thi car-'o from the Ueedham collection. Just im-

egi~ the ...... xpert Committee even a tteMpt ine to pasa on an item such as tIlf 8. 

I return the Ward items. The only thing worth while is the 3¢ '.51 

Bisect of Jackson, Miss. That thing might be good. If it 1s. it is sure 

worth more than 100.00. 

Let me knOl" ot J e ... sup thinks of the \ ells largo. He has surely Seen 

Regards. 

Yours 01;C., 



, 

Sent you the 2. green Pony cover. Nrs Dale has TWO covers. I 
don't like EITHER OF THEM. The more I talk to her the more 
certain I am that she is a nice person but all of her stamp 
information is at least SECOND HAND, and that she herself does 
not know as much as a lot of people think she does. Her reputation 
is based on her fathers. She has a lot of stamps all right but 
that does not make her an EXPERT . I could sell that 2 Pony cover 
if I believed in it but I want to be able to GUARENTEE in myself, 
or at least believe in it myself. Am trying to get more dope 
on those ~ress markings and will keep you posted. That is a rare bab 
I never had one. Knapp did not have one, Emerson did not have one. 
I don't think there has be vn one in a sale that I can find in50 years. 
I don't think v11l tsee had one. 'laybee that smart Jessup has one but 
he don't talk about it and I think he would if he did. Caspary has 
a damaged one on a letter. Came from the Chapman collection many years 
ago. When he would even keep a damaged stamp you know it would be 
something. And to add to all this the cover came from Needham, I think 

Think this is about all the problems this morning. tlaining like heck 
here today. tlave a busy week for me ahead. 

Yours, 





EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions • Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7 - 096' 

}larch 2nd, 1953 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

Re .: Pony Express cover. 

As I wrote you I have checked this over very 
carefully and compared it with a lot of things which 
I gathered together and the whole thing in my opinion 
is as phoney as a $3 .00 bill. I do not think there is 
anything that is right on it except that the stamp is 
probably genuine. (remainder) 



Re: $2.00 Pony - I don't like the thing at all. The more 
I study it the less I like it. The whole thing. Hore on this late· 



-------- --
~.~~~---------------~-~.~~~ 

Los 24ngeles 13, Gali{or:nia 

Mutual 7331 

Suite 200 Gontinental Building 

408 South Spr:ing Street 

January a7th., 1953. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 North Fort Thomas Avenue, 
P. O. Box ;jl, 
Fort Tho~s, K ntucky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I bav received your recent letters enclosing the 
stamps I sent to you ror checking and relating to the photographing 
or the Newbury plate or l¢ 1851 stamps £rom P13te One Early_ I 
have also received a note rrom Mort Neinken about this matter. 
I would like to have a set of the photographs and trust that they 
will contain any notes that you may have that will be helpful in 
the plating. I am enclosing my check for $65.00 to cover the 
photographs and your checking of the material I sent to you. 

I was very interested in your comments on some of the 
items I had sent you but do not have time to comment on your 
observations at this time. I may write you further about several 
of theae items at a later date. 

I was interested in the "mormon" cover sent from England 
to Salt Lake City and your conclusions as to how it went to it. 
destination. It was carried during • time within ten years of the 
founding of the Mormon settlement. However, it does not have too 
much relation to my collection and I would consider disposing of 
it but would much pr rer trading it for some item that would be 
more akin to my field. 

I have another item that I did not send you for checking 
and overlooked. It is an "E" relie£ Type III 1851 one cent stamp 
rrom Plate Four. Could you place it. plate position ror me? Is 
the break at the top greater than usual in this instance? Also, 
could this be one of the Type Ic stampa rrom the tlE" relie£? How 
are the Type Ie stanps from this relie£ distinguished £rom the 
Typellla stamps? 

I am also con£used in regard to Plate One Early statements 
contained in your book. On page 117,18Rl (early) is re£erred to as 
a Type IlIa stamp, while in the diagram on page 110 it is shown •• 
a Type II stamp. 

I shall be looking forward to hearing rurther £rom you 
and eventually r ceiving the Plat One Early photograph 

Yours sincerely 

EO/M. enc. CA128256 



• 
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Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
~ North Fort Thomaa Avenue, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

February 6th., 1953. 

-ii .. 

Please find enclosed five items concerning which I 

should 11ke to have your opinion, all beiag of the l~ 1851 

stamp. I should like to establish the plate positions whereever 

posa.ibl.. I have noted my questions on each card and have made 

such notations of markings •• I have discovered. 

I ~ particularly interested in your opinion of the 

Type Ia atamp. It has been submitted to me and I would want to 

be certaia that it is not from one of the Type Ic positions. 

Do you think that it is too close at the bottom to be a vary 

fine item? Also, what is your opinion of the condition and 

value of this stamp. 00 
";00 '-

Please insure the enclosures for $100.00 when you 

return them to me. 

Yours very truly, 

EO/M. 
encs. noted • 



Mr. Earl Oakley, 
Suite 200 Continental Bldg., 

408 South Spring St ., 
Los I.ngeler: 13, Call1'. 

Deor Ur. Ookley: 

Feb. 16, 19.53. 

I sincerely apologize for the delay 1n replying to your two letters of 
J"an.27.,;h and Feb.6th. I have been swamped with work of late and bad to lay 
aside all mail th~t did not demand immediate attention. r will try ~nd be 
more )romp"; in the future. 

'l.'han'5 vary much for your chock for 6,.00. In the next fe' days r will 
send you a set of the Ne bll2'T .Plate Ono ~~arly photOGraphs and also a set ot 
di~grruns shOWing all thd t::latina mnrk"s I las able to record from the Newbury 
material. This i~ an odded feeture to the set of photographs ond I am sure 
,ou will find the conbination very interesting as ~~ll as useful. 

i am engaged at prescnt in going ovor every stamp in the Ne bury plate 
with a binocular microscope und recoraing on diagrams all the plating merks. 
Wi th a set of the photorr-tlphs and a set of the diagrams one should be able to 
plate a grent many Plate One Rnrly st.amps. 

In envelope ".I If herewith I am re'turning the l¢ 1851, Plate 4 stamp, which 
you described as a R&lief "E" stamp. This oODY is badljr cut into and 1s heavily 
canceled. 1 doubt very much if the bo'ttom line on this copy '5R broken, hence 
not a Type III. The stamp 1s an "l!." relief but I doubt if it was from e Type 10 
position. The conaitlon is Guch that it would be difficult to ple. te with a.c
curacy. Because the stamp is so badl:r cut into at bottom it classifies as e 
"J,:ype IlIA - viz - top line broken - bottom line not broken. If it came from a 
IC position in the 5th or 9th rows, I would then classify it as follows: IlThis 
was a Type IC before the cut at bottom destroyed the type." In 10cat1n .. the 
plate post t ions of many Ii stamps mllch time might be requirea. tlnd unle ss t esstamp 
is 1n fairly good condition it is no t worth the time to establish its plt"t e position. 

I enclose a diagram with this copy of the relief "E' as it probably existed 
on the transfer roll. This 1. the way a Type JoO should look. The lett bottom 
corne r ~rnament should be cOf'lplet e. If' 1 t is not like tills, then the stemp 1s no t 
a lu. ~ don't think this corner ornament is COMPlete on your stamp. Note the top 
ot the diagram - and you will see that the top line on your "E" manp shows a 
wider break than the normal. This \~as due to plate erasure. 

Re - your refe ence to l8Hl;. You ore quite correct. On page 117 (Vol. 1) 
I listed 18RlE as a Type IlIA but on the chart on page 110 I showed it as a Type II. 
I have before me two photographs of this position, one of which shows no break in 
the top lino. the other shows quite a nice break. Tho top line on all "A" reliet 
positions was a very fine hair line and there is no doubt that early prints from the 
plate showed no actual break in the top line whereas later printings , after plate 
wear, did show a decided break. Tho chart on page 110 must be considered as appro-



t I 2. Mr. Earl Oakley - Feb. 16. 1953. 

ximately correct rather than absolutely oorrect. 

Regarding yours of the 6th and the tive (5 ) items that you enclosed and 
which I am returning herewith. I have made notations on the cords. 

Re - tho IA stRI'lP on co rd No.1. Thi s stamp a 1')0 ears to be soond - free 
of thin spots or creases. It is a bit close at bottom and on thin account I 
believe the t a price 01' fron $17;.00 to ?OO.OO would he fair. 

There is no fee on ttis lot. 

\'.itl bOE::t Wishes -

Cord 1ally yours, 

~ 26-45) 
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STAMPS 

COVERS 

ACCESSORIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

JO NA.FOX 
116 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK 38. N. Y. 

BEEKMAN 3·15443 

February 14, 1953 

RETAIL 

WHOLESALE 

AUCTIONS 

Enclosed please find a Confederate cover that has me a bit puzzled. 
Does it look good to you and by chance can you decipher the cancellation. I 
got it from a good source but still wonder about it. 

With kind personal regards and best wishes, 

Sincerely, 

JAF:C 



Mr. John A • .l!'ox, 
116 Nassau St., 

New York 38 , N.Y. 

Dear John: 

Feb. 16, 1953. 

Your guess on this 10¢ plus 2¢ Confed cover is as Bood as mine. 
The darn thing does have a sort of genuine look - stumps dirty and 
somewhat faded, etc. The whole trouble 1s in the. inability to roo.ke any
thing out of the po"tlI1ark. Ask yourself this question - Did this cover 
originally have only the lOc,t s temp an d did some joker add the '?¢ and 
copied the marking on the IO¢? ' If so, then he did a pretty good job of 
copyi1J,g, in fact, it might po said, most too good. I suppose SOI'le vlOuld 
say that this rate of 12 ¢ is crazy - there was no ~uch a rate - and I am 
sure l. never saw one, but, if yon could prove to be that the postmark was 
Wilmington, N.C., it would be quite a different proposition . In that 
event, we could account for the l?¢ r~te, viz., a blocade-run cover into 
Wilmington, N.C. with a prepaid Ship Fee of 2¢. Such a thine ?lou ld be 
some cover. I never saw such e Confed 001' never heard of one. Plaase 
keep this informati on from reaching Zare6ki or he would maY,£' some for us . 
Do you think the black ink on the 2¢ is the seIne as on the lO(? It looks 
a bit grayer to me • 

.r believe this in jUb-t about tha bast I can do. Send it to MAcBrld e, 
but don't mention that I ~8W it. 

1iildred joins I'le in best wishes to Virginia and you. We trust you 
both have ueen vJell all winter. 

Cord iall~r yours. 



STAMPS 

COVERS 

ACCESSORIES 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan: 

JOHN .FOX 
116 NASSAU STREET 

NEW YORK 3e, N. Y. 

BEEKMAN 3-15443 

March 4, 1953 

RETAIL 

WHOLESALE 

AUCTIONS 

Thank you very much for your letter of Feb. 16th. Please excuse 
the delay in answering your letter but my Dad took very sick and after a 
short illness died. We buried him the day before yesterday. We are going 
to miss the old gent very much. He passed his 84th birthday two weeks ago. 

Relative to the lOt plus 2t on Confederate cover, I showed it to 
MacBride and he said he does not know what the cancellation is but thinks 
it's a fake. I acquired it from the Gustave A. Burger stock and Gus thought 
it was good. While everyone can be wrong, the old boy had a pretty good eye 
and I do not think it is a fake but, like yourself, cannot explain it. Sure 
wish I could make out that cancellation. 

With kind personal regards to Mildred and yourself, 

Sincerely, 

&7..; 
JAF:C 





• 0. 
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BARRETT G. HINDES 
140 MONTGOMERY STREET 

SAN FRANCISCO 4,CALIF. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Ft. Thomas Avenue 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

February 20, 1953 

I am enclosing a 5~ 1851 scott No. 12 unused 
stamp, which has been offered to me. 

Doctor Polland and I looked this stamp over to
gether very carefully, and we feel rather sus
picious about it., He suggested that you might 
be interested in looking at it and might be 
willing to give us your opinion as to whether 
work has been done on it or not, and whether you 
would consider it a sound, Genuine stamp • 

My collection has been getting along quite slowly 
and I still need unused copies in l~ and 10~ Type 
varieties, both the 1851 and the 1857 issues. I 
recently was fortunate in obtaining a really Superb 
copy of the 89R2, which really pleases me • 

I am enclosing a self-addressed stamped envelope 
for you to return the stamp, and ask you to ad
vise me as to any charges you might like to make 
for the time that you spent for my benefit. 

BGH: jm 
encl . 

ins . $300 

B. G. Hindes. 



Feb. 24, 1953. 

Capt. B. G. Hindea, 
140 ontgomer,y St., 

San Francisco 4, Calit. 

Dear Captain: 

Herewith I return the 5¢ of 18,56 as per Tours of the 20th. In M7 op1nion, 
th1s 1s a cleaned copy - not unused - In addition, it is a daJll8ged COPT inaamuoh 
as there is a bad vertical creaBe down the antlre lett Side. I sugge t you put 
the stamp in a beth pt Carbon Tetrachloride and you w111 note the crease. The 
margins 01' this stamp are very olose and t he paper is no ditterent than the 86Ile 
stamp ot the perforates. The chances are in 1A1' hUMble opinion, that this was a 
perforated oopy and the perforations have bean tr1nn.ed. 

My fee for the above opinion 1s '5 .00. 

The following advice is absolutely tree but it you protit by it you w111 
88ve yourself a lot of !lOney. It is not a mere opinion, but tacts learned thru long 
years 01' aotusl experienoe. 

There is perbapa no bigger sucker game 1n rican philately than an invest-
ment in unused 19th Century stamps - issues say - prior to 1870. The crookS over in 
Paris spend yeers in perfeot1n their various methods. lust picture to yourself the 
removal 01' a cancelation from suoh a stamp s the Stl Butt of 1861. Here e bave a 
very delicate color that one would hardly believe could be cleaned 01' a canoelation 
and leave soarcely a trace. Imagine a collector paying the S.U •• price for an 
~uaod a.g. Stl butt which s originally a used copy without gum. ~eg1ne a oollector 
tru tinS to his o~ limited ability to deteot the good fro the bad. 

Some person m1ght inform you that he examined the enolo ed st p under the 
ultra-violet lamp and it did not ahow ~ videnoe 01' oleaning. I doubt it it would 
ever ocour to hil!l that the crooks on the Con tlnent work under ultra-violet 1n order 
to leave no trace ~ the1r work. Collectors ho purohase otf covor stamps ith "rare" 
oanoelatians take some r1sk: but none in comparison to the oolleotor who colleots un
used o.g. copies ot the Stl and lO¢ 1847 and other "unused" which run into real oneT. 
Of course, there re genuine unused oopies to be hod at the 1st 1851 and 3t1 18;1 and 
wi th genuine gus, but look out tor such things a the lO¢ 1855 - Type I or Type IV or 
evell the 12¢ 1851. The green of the lOti nd the black of th 12¢ are fast colors from 
wh10h oanoels oan be easily cleaned. en the Post Ottioe Department dopted the grill 
in 1867 they did 80 at'ter Tears ot' exper1 antlDe. I doubt if all the cleaning b ok 
in those days was merely the penoanoeled st p8. 

Very t rulT yours, 

Oopy to 
Dr. • Soott Polland. 



Dr. 'fl. SCOTT POLLAND 
Alb~·' 2uil~ing 

AN RAFA L, CALIF. 
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j) EZRA D. COLE 

R are Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TELEPH O NE NYAC K 7· 0 964 

?ebruary 20th, 1953 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P.O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky . 

Dear stan: 

I bought the enclosed in the Harmer Rooke last 
sale for Raymond VJeill . 

I don't like this lousy stamp but I thought 
it was the stamp listed in the catalogue - so did 
"Raymond and Roger, and I thought it was genuine . 

As you know this brown yellow color is 
typical of the so-called imperf , and the Foundation 
turned it down . Note the enclosed certificate . 

~vcryone concerned is perfectly willing to 
pay your fee of \:5 . 00 or Vlhatever it may be . I Vlill 
collect it for you , so let me knoH what you think about 
it , and I will pursue the subject further . 

Sincerel , 

EDC:mkl 
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• t Mr. Ezra D. Cole, 
Nyack, N.Y. 

Dear Ezra: 

Feb . 2; , 1953 • 

This letter is confidential and I em. not to be quoted . 

Re - the 30¢ 1860 which you enclosed and which I return herewith. 
I no te that P. F. certificate ff4123, datect Jan. 26, 1953 . states th::l t this 1s, 
Ciuote: "not a genuine copy of 1860 t 30¢ imparl." If thi s opinion is correct 
then I wonder whet thi.s copy is? I suppoHe it could only be (1) a trimmed per
forated 30¢ 1860 or (2) some sort of a pinte proof. 

Regnrding tho formoT' , if you will conp .re this \lith any perforated copy, 
I thini-: thet you will fll3ree with re thet no perforations have been cut from this 
uopy. In flY hl.l.r1ble opinion , such a possibility is hardly possible, unless per
chance this WI':IS a center line copy hleh I seriously doubt. And one rore point 
on this - Cor,tpare the paper of this COP;)' and any (' opy of the regular stamp. It 
is of a different quality and te~ture . 

Fe - the possibility tht.t "this miGht be a trinlIned center line copy - a 
copy with no pettfs <.It riGht or at left. I believe thct the length of this copy 
i s too great to have permitted a trimming of perfs. ut top and hottom. Still 
that is just my opinion. 

If my deduction £.s above is correct and if we accept the P • .b. certificate 
as correct, then 1;[,18 must be £eme sort of a plet e proof. a nd I certainly would be 
out of my field jj' I attempted to pass any worth-while opinion on such things. 
It therefore, suggest that this copy be submitted to Clnrence Brazer for an 
opinion and I would not include with it the I'.F. certificate. 

1 am a bit dubl.ou8 abClut Galling this the so-coIled lIpeculiar bro'.m-or·1n.c:'e 
hac e. 1I To my eye tbis 1s a pale yellowish-oranee - I don't think it is as brown

orange as the regubr perf. stamp. H01.'iElVCr, if mr. Luff didntt kno'll" what he 
called the "peculiar brown oror.,ge ahade" how could you or I know such a color? 
til'. Luff stoted on page 71 of his book that the 30¢ star.lP was issued inperforate 
be cause such a copy OIl cover was in existence.. This COVAr that he cited 00<1 a 
trimmed centor line 00 py of the regular stamp and if it VJ8S in the "peculiar brown 
orange abade~' thell III my opinion all the 30¢ regularly issued perforated stamps 
were in that shade. 

If you have a copy of a 3<P¢ 1860 l)latlk COMpare the paper of the two it e~s. 
I believe that you will find tha'p there is a pronounced difference. ~ihi le I do 
not have a pair 01' the jO¢ 1860 Bo- called imperf . for comparison it is my beliefe 
that the paper of the 30¢ black a nd the paper 01' the e enuine iI'lpellft' are on e and the 
same. 

\ 
If you submit thi copy to ' Urazer I will be interest e d in the report that he 

make s , so I trust that you wHl k'~,ep , me advised. 
-', 



.., 

f , 
if2 . Mr. Ezra D. Cole - Feb. 25, 1953. 

I think a person is foolish to buy e single of any 01' the "1860 trial 
colors. tl If one wishes to acquire such non-issued stuff he should 1nsist 
on pairs.lnasmuch as these things were not reeularly issued they should 
be taken out of the catalogue. 

Regards. 

Yours etc., 



With reference to the 30¢' stamp. Thanks a lot. I 
agree "dth everything you say about that "s:banp". It is my opin
ion that this is the thing that is listed in the catalogue. Again 
let me repeat that I do not like its listing but the stamp I sent 
you is, in my opinion, the item in question. I don't see what 
else it can be. 

These of course were cut into sineles. I believe there 
are only two or three pairs of the thin,B Imown. I have never 
seen a regular stamp in quite this color regardless of the exact 
adjectives used in describing it. 

The 30¢' black comes on two papers I am sure. 

Of course this 30¢' orange could as well. 

I will let you know what develops on it ~ I can find 
out, and ir I can also what Brazer says about it. 

E:DC :mkl 



( 
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EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions • Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACIt 7-096' 

1-1arch 5th, 1953 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

Re: German cover. I am sending it to Thatcher. 

Re: Pony cover. I wrote you about this. 

Be: Pan American Invert. As I told you in my previous 
letter I do not think the stamp was thin, but it looked 
liked it was~ The only reason I did not buy it was be
cause the man who was interested in it was so damned 
fussy, I did not take a chance. 

Re: 30st I~f. Brazer vrrote me a letter and he says 
"of course it is Scott's No. 38a". He does not think any
more of it as a stamp than you do or I do, but it is the 
variety listed in the Scott catalogue. In fact it cannot 
be anything else. 

To quote from his letter he says "it is a little 
sulphurated or oxidized which accounts for the color. 

Re: 30st black. I do not know where I got my infor
mation but I think this comes in two kinds of p&per . One 
definitely may be a proof and the other may be a proof on 
staMP paper. I have forgotten and it is o~ so little in
terest to me that I just don't care. 

~ 
Ezra • Cole. 

/ 
I 



Mr. Ezra D. Cole, 

x"yack, N.l. 

Dear .&zra: 

arch 6, 1953. 

I w::>uld hesitate to dUrer from an opinion expressed by Brazer, 

but I still have my doubts aboot thHt 30~ 1860. I do not believe that it 

is the senuine 38a, end I have a sneaking ~3picion that a thorough investi

gation auld prove thfit I on right. I believe that he is VI"One; about it 

being a "lil,tle 6ulphllfI"dted." It it is, then I failed to notice such 8 

feature. 

Ez, in all my study of the imperfs, I never lEar that the 30¢ 

black comes on two different papers. Do you lmow R. J. techin? He lives in 

New York now. 0all him by phone and ask him if )'our 30 ¢ could be other than 

the 388 and if the 30¢ black is known on two kinds of pa~r. Tell hiDl I 

auvised you to call him. 

Regards. 

Yours etc., 



EDC:mkl 

EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK. NEW YORK 

Commissions • Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACIt 7-096' 

Larch 9th, 1953 

r:r. stanley B. AshbrooY-, 
P. O. Box 31 , 
Fort Thoman , Kentucky . 

Dear stan: 

Hi th rcferehce to Ho . 38a . The problem is 
here ~s Brazer has explained to me since his letter . 

Jhilc he feels that this item should never be 
in the catalogue as a stm1p(it should be listed in the 
proofs } but as long as it is listed as 38a this is it . 
It cannot be lL"1.ythine; else . This of course is the fault 
of the catalogue rather than of the stamp or whatever you 
choose to call it . I have had several copies of this and 
have seen many More and some of them are oxidized or sul
phurated . A littl e peroxide will bring them back to their 
natural color . 

Personally I like them this way for they have a 
little character which helps identify them . 

I did a lot of work with r:echin on that 30y{ stamp . 
In fact I bought some for him from sales and I think this 
is where I got my information about the papers . I will drop 
him a line . 

iYC010

' 



EDC:mk1 

I heard from Mechin and here is what he writes 
me, which verifies, I think, what I had in mind, and 
what I wrote you about the 30¢ stamp. Here is what 
Mechin has seen: 

I. 
2. 
3. 

Unfinished Proof on Bond 
Finished Plate Proof on India 
FiniShed plate proof on cardboard (this 
was put out around 1875) 

The stamp (1) which was officially au-
thorized, part1t prepared (i.e., printed 1/ 

on stamp paper ut not gummed or perforated). 

These are all in black as I understand it and of 
£ourse there is the so-carIea stamp No. 38a in oran e on 
stamp (1) paper. 



Mr. Ezra D. Oole, 

Nyack, N.Y. 

Dear Ez: 

arch ].4. 1953. 

1 returned the l ¢ '.51 block to you tofta y by regular mail 

special delivety. Here is a copy of my letter. 

I have carefully noted the data by R. J. Mechin. So far the 

P.F . have not flnswored ~r query, viz .• , if your stamp is not 38~ bS 

they stated, then what is it? I am disposed to Beree with them that 

your stamp is not a copy oi~ 38Ja.J)Ut if so,.l don't know vJhat it ls. 

I have ahmys understood that 381 was Hupposod to be the regular stanp 

paper. Your copy is ntt the recular stanp paper. Do you not agree 

on that point? If you do, then it couldn't be a regular stal'1p wi th 

trimmed perfs. 

r canno L find out if PJ()e;gs is back at tlE P .F. Can you find out? 

If so ploB ti e let me know - please. 

ReBards. 

Yours etc., 



EDC:mkl 

EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK • NEW YORK 

Commissions . Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 7-0964 

March 16th, 1953 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 

I ~ not interested in this frank. They are 
hard to sell and Su much depends on the condition. 

If, however, it is a full letter A.L.S. signed 
I might be interested. 

Sorry you stirred the Foundation up again about 
the 38a. Mechin and everybody else says that this is 
the so-called stamp. I just saw another one and they 
are just alike even to the same color. I know you don't 
like it and neither do I, but as long as it is listed 
in the catalogue some people will want it. Perhaps it 
should be listed in the proofs or at least another place 
in the catalogue. 

Wrote you about Boggs. Had another letter from 
Mechin verifying the fact that there are ~ive varieties 
o~ this thing mown, as I mentioned in my letter to ~ou 
which are all in b~ck plus the item listed as No 38a. 

Thanks ~or the dope on the l¢. 

Returning your photograph print. Thanks a lot 
again and I am sending the lot back~ Harmer Rooke. 

Sincere 
/ 



r. Ezra D. Cole. 
Nyack, N.Y. 

Dear Ezra: 

Yours of the 16th received. 

Aeain reeard5.ng the 38A - 30¢ 1860. 
no dislike for the so-called 30¢ 1860 - Y 
'lhe 30¢ impert'. was never issued, hence 1t 
such it has no place in the S. U. s. 

March 19, 1953. 

I can honestly state that I have 
only objection 1s to the listing -
is not a st P. but a proof - as 

I think that it has always been considered that the real 30¢ ~perf'. 
was on regular stamp paper - thet has been my understanding - but the stamp 
you sent me is no·t on the regular utamp paper. Brazer, echin and all authori
ties may be right in stntine; that the s1;runp you sent me is the item listed as 
38A. I ~ill not quest10n the point if that 1s their opinion, but if they are 
right I suggest that it be underatood that 3BA is not on the paper 0f the issued 
stamp and neither 1s the 30¢ black. I merely asked the P.F. 1f the item they 
declared \'.8~ not ,,8A then wo lld they be kind enollC,h to tell me whet it is. 

I don't elve a rap where ,,8A is listed he(;ause I 8m not lnteraste(l in 
tri 1 color prints, proofs, essays, etc., etc. AS lone as 3SA 1s listed as }8 
then collectors will be m1slead, thinking it was a part of the 1851 Issue and a 
regularly issued stamp. 

I really don't know what {echin Meant if he stated there were five Varieties 
of the 30¢ black plus the 3M. 

Let us see if the F.Y. will cotte up ith an ens ar 8S to what the thing 1s 
if it isntt 381\ 

Let me know what Hamer, Rooke said nbrut the 1st 1A51 hlock of three. 

Yours etc., 

{ 



Mr. Ezra D. 001e , 
Nyack , N.Y. 

Dear Ez : 

April 20, 1 953 . 

Herewith, the three stamps as per yours of the 12th. 

The 5¢ '57 and the l? ¢ lA 57 have the 1,oston postmark: thnt lam 
hi ghly suspioious of . These two oopies have the type that I believe is a fal<:e. 
It has rtpAIDn at the bottom. 

The 30¢ 1861 is a bit unusual with this N.Y. Forelgn EX0hanee post
mark. It should have been applied on the faoe of the cover and in tl' R oase I 
suppose another strike was malie on the cover. This letter originated outside 
of New YOrk where the tareet was apT)lied, then N.Y. hit the cov er with this red. 
This surely is a 2 x 15¢ rate to France Vie American Packet to England. 

I will make a photo of the 5¢ by ultra-violet to see if loan eet any 
ev1dence of cancel rOPloval . I mpy have seen cover s going abroad with this parti
cular Boston postmark cnncell00 the strunp but if I have I cannot reneaber then . 
Why so rare on COVRI' and not Boarce off oover? 

v.'hlle I think: a bout it, Mildred and I want to thank you fo r the can of 
maple syrup which came last wAek. \':e certainly appreciet e this and tbank you 
sincerely. It arrived in pE"rfect shape . 

I sent you a copy of the If!tter the t I received from Mrs. Dale and. it 
is very plain that they ,don't think they have made very nany errors. ThAt 1s the 
attitude of Henry Ooodk1nd and I think: he and his associates fiGUre they are 
martyrs to the cause. That they eive their time and in return, receive nothing 
but crl t1cism and 1nsu1 ting COMent . They fatl to consider how they destroy the 
value of 8 person's property by declar1ng a genuine article as a fake or how they 
damage phlbtely, by declaring one of 7JRreski's items to be genuine in avery re
.spect . Louise is influenced by Goodkind, Haverbeok and Boker. It is this trio 
who dominl'lte the Committee and wLo believe tlwt Averyone who differs ,~ith their 
opinions is a trouhle- maker. I hope 1 t does not get back to Louise that you VJent 
over their heads and wrote to trustees . \~t was your reaction to her letter? I 
think you oan work best thru Gaspary. 'l'hey all look up to hiI'l Elnd I feel cure that 
they would adopt any recolJ).mendations he Vlould make. Is he in town at present? 

He - tile 90¢ lfl61 cover in the SieGel sale (the P. D.H. - Ex- Krug cover) . 
real sale and I knoVl the Man who b0L'r)lt it. In fact, he offered to loan 

to me if I had never seen it. He is also the present owner of the 901 1869 
I' sold in the f,'\orgenthau sale in J pril 1943. 

Heiman sent me the St. Louis bear s t.amp, also the N¢- 30¢ and 90¢ im
..... ~ ........... perts, also the 30rl black. The 30¢ in tbi s ~,ale is on 8 different paper fron that 

that the P . F. paid was rot the 30¢ lB60 impert . All four s tamps in the Heiman 
~"~'Io.... are on regular pogtage paper. That P . F. copy is not on postage paper and it 

s the right paper . I don't eive a daJ!\Il what anyone says to the contrary -
believe it or not . I did not examine the bar stamp - merely made a photograph 



I , 
#2 . Mr. Ezra D. C'Ole - Apri l 20 , 1953 . 

which I can examine later. 

Re - the 1861 Letter Sheet . I acquired an unused large size fer 
my reference cellectien. New I want a small sizx - used 'Or unused - far my 
reference cellection. I was 'Offered 'One At ~lO . OO but this seems Much tee high 
('Or is it?) . 

Re ~qelment - My P . L. & R. 'Of 1859 dees net list a Belmont, Neve., and 
neither does my 'Official 1863 list. I mnder if Pelland me-ant 6Allf.? 

Re - the "' ,ells Farge - llenolulu" - I have abselutely ne nata whatso
ever en any \;e116 FRJ'ge nail from Hawaii . Did net knew that they had an office 
in lioneluly . I have searched thru my files and feund nething at al l - net even 
r eferenoes . Did yeu write Jessup abeut this cover? He sheuld have data en it. 
Express markings are outside my field. 

Boise - ahase mieht be able te c1 va yell some data. alse thE't chap 'Out 
in Idahe. Is his name Langden'? .And his tewn "Bubl, Idaho"? 

Thanks for reference te Si egel sale 424 being 171 in t.he Seybeld . . Latter 
price $9 . 00, last price ~1,250 . 00. Just ~8gineJl~ 

Yes , who says cevers are , ~t 8 very safe investment? 

ReGards . 

Yeurs etc • • 

P .S .--He - the Stark cellection - Keep this strictly confidential and den't 
mention my name. It will not be seld . Se the Eastern dealers are wastine their 
time. 
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Jack ft. alnlr.6Utnrt~ 
pl,ilGl~elic B,.oke,. 

102 ~eaant 

~o9ton 16, ~99a:dTugett9 

Mr. stanley B. Ashbrook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft ThOIDas Ave 
Fort Thomas, 1W 

Dear stan: 

~-1)l-J>.- " .. - 1%6%7 

February 24, 1953 

I am enclosing two covers which I would greatly 
ap~ reciate y our examining and signing on the back. 

Please advise me of your fee and I will r emit 
by return mail . 

I have your last two letters and will answer 
them in a day or two. 



31atk 1£. fOnlrSlunrtq 
102 lfill'acon 

~o5ton Hi, ~n55ndTu5ett5 

~vi? 
({II 1"7' 

275UJ~ 

REGJSrra£D 

) 't 

Mr. 8ta~~ey B. Ashbr ook 
P.O. Box 31 
33 N. Ft Thomas Ave 
Fort Thomas, 1\Y. 
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r. Hobt. A. Siegel, 
505 Fifth Ave., 

New York 17, .Y. 

Dear &b: 

March 2, 1953 • 

Herewith the cover a s per yours of the 28th. I am plea ed to re ort 
that the cover is genuino in ell respects. Soveral clients of mine ~Irote me 
about the cover before it came up for sale last week. 

Re - the "}t~irst Day of Iusue." 'l'het may be true and it may not, be
cause \'e do not know when the lO¢ Type I so-called Aueust inS first placed on 
sale. 'ho date ot Sep 17 1861 in the S.U.S. 1s f!Om my records and simply 
means that I have never seen a cover with an earlier use, but such a thing might 
turn up at any t1r.,e. In ~ files i have records of three COTers with the 10¢ 
used on ~ept. 17, 1861. The enclosed and another one used on the same day at 
New Tork. This a "lleyen" covor to Lyon, France w1th two 30¢ - a 5IJ buff and e 
10¢. ~ame black grids as yours. The third cover has A single 10¢ and was used 
trom .Hochestar, N.Y. on Sept. 17, IB6l to Canada. I wouldn't s, ear this third 
one 1s genuine. though it could be. It was a Babcock cover and as sold in a 
Laurenoe sale in 1943. Doc had a lot of qu covers in his collection. 

Larry iaBon used to own the Payen cover and it WAS the first .Arl1est 
of the lO¢ Type I to be d1scovered. It hes been the oarliest in my reoords for 
some 30 years. 

I never heard of ynur cover until it c;ame up in the sale of last weak. 

:ay I thank you very k1ndly for the check for 5.00. I have signed the 
covor on the beck. 

If you would like to have a complete analysis of the cover and markings 
I will be glad to furnish same. 

i th best wi she 8 -

Cordially yours, 



Feb. 16, 19.53. 

Mr. lack E. Mole~worth, 

102 Beacon, 

Boston 16, Hass. 

Dear leck: 

He - yours of the 13th, sevorol peo 10 ',rote me obout the covet in 
the sale by the United. ~ don't know nnythin~ about this outfit. Do you? 
\ 10 runs it anti do they have a gooa reputation? 

Re - th cov r. 11; is hl'rd to ju ge a covor by a half-tona illus-
tr tion but it seems to be perfectly okay. s .• :ar as the tlFirf't IJ8Y" is 
concerned, that ztatement io not true, at least ~o have no proof it is true. 
The date in the S.U.S. of "Sap 12" is from roy records nnd smp1:,' neans that 

. I have never seen or heord of an earlier use. This cover is the third 
cover on record in my files used on ~·ept. 17. 861, t\O from Now York: City 
and thn other from a to\';n L1 Wisconsin. All earlier use r.J.iBht show up at 
any ti Ie. 

No doubt Stone be s advised you reo - the 2 ¢ Pen Invert. As yet I 
haven't tieveloped my nega'tive taken by ultra-violet but I wmld be surprised 
if any cleaning shm'ed up. I hete to pess an opinion on gum (any d'1r,n fool 
can do that) - but I think m.ost anyone will ogree that the y.!Jllowish eun on 
this copy don't look Much like the \l.i te g'..l!ll the Bureau was )sing in 1901 -
1902 etc. Still I ouldn't argue with anyone v;ho would stat8 it is okay. 

I \~ote you about tho 1.60 rate cover end if you want me to sign 
it on the back return it ani I dll be clad 110 do so. 

, i th recer s -

Sir..cerely yours, 



Mr. • H. Kiefaber, 
634 load·s Rd •• 

Dayton 9. Ohio. 

Uear r. Klefaber: 

Feb. 12, 19.53. 

I return the page from the auction catalogue of the United Stamp 
Co. of ~uckahoe. N.Y. I don't know anything about this outfit or who 
runs it, but I note that the sale is to be public and not one of those 
private mail order gyp affairs. 

From the illustration, the covers appear to be genuine, 1he 
sender figured it was a single rate of not over 1/4 ounce, but the New 
York P.O. found the weight was over, hence rated it as entirely unpaid 
with two (2) rates due in France or approximately 30¢, thus the ~rench 
due of "16" or 16 decimes, or about 30¢ U. S. 

The date of Sep 17 in the S.U.S. is from my records and while it is 
not an actual First Day use of the 10¢ Type I, Sep 17 1861, is the earliest 
known use to me of this stamp. In addition to this cover. ~ (2) other 
covers are known wi th the 10¢ Type I (so-called "August") used on Sept. 17th, 
1861. 

A 5¢ Buft and a 10¢ Type I in combination on cover is quite a nice 
item. and if the cover is genuine end in g)od condition, I believe that it 
would be worth from $12.5 .00 to $1.50.00. 

I note that you boyght an Exakta but of course this time of the year 
is not very g~od to try out a new camera • . I would be interested in learning 
the odel No. - lens, etc. I also note your comment on the Cobiwe projeotor 
and when you pay me that promised visit I would greatly appreoiate seeing 
this instrument. 

Re - any 3!1D4 camera for philatelio work. So far as photographing 
stamps ort cover is concerned I have done Quite a bit of experimenting and 
as far a6 I am o one erned , the result s have been so unsatisfactory I refuse 
to go any further. I am still experimenting with oovers but when I want a 
~ pioture I don't want to bother with any 3.5?- exposure. 

1th my kindest regards -
Cordially yours, 



March 2. 1953. 

Mr. Jack E. {olesworth. 

102 Beacon St ... 

Boston 16, liasa . 

Dear Jack: 

He - my letter of Feb . 16 la st re - the cover Lot 11"34 in the 

sale by the United Stamp Co. of 'l'uckahoe, N.Y. Did you forget that 

you owned the other "Sap 17 1861'1 cover with a lOa' Type 11 'that was a 

"Payen·' cover to Lyon, France - and had a pair of 30¢ 1861 - a 5rt buff 

and 8 lOrt. 

Who runs the United Stamp Go.? Do you know? 

What did Lot 34 bring in the ir sa1e'l 

I had it submitted today for an opinion. 

Regards . 

Yours etc. , 

. 
I 





r. George H. A1ten. 
539 ,est ',heeling St •• 

Lanoastor, Ohio. 

Dear Mr. A1ten! 

n rch 3, 19.53. 

Herewith the 90¢ stamp a s per yours of the nth. I note that 
you mentioned that tbis was a oopyof ,,1?2. HO'ever, the stamp is not the 
90¢ 18b9 - f).U.S. II 1?2, but on the contrary it is an unused, lithout any 
gum, copy ot 132, the re-issue of 1875. 

I have examined th is oopy Tery carefully and am p1('s sed to report 
thst in my opinion, the c ,py is in fine cond1 tion and he s no defects. The 
oarmine color of the 132 is different from the 11122, being much brif,hter. 
Further, the t-1n h s the "erill, II whereas the ,,/132 was issued wi th0ut en 11. 

My fee for t~e aboTe is '3.50 which includes the return registra
tion postage. 

I run enclosing the envelope in mich this stamp cttme to me. ay 
I suggest that you refer this to your looal Postmaster. To cnncel Htru!lPS 
in this maImer in absolutely disgraceful. It should be reported to the 
Department at \'f\shlnston . 

Sine eraly yours t 



# , 

Organized April 26. 1t5O ~,,_, V'" / / _ A ~ 
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M~. ~eorea H. Alten, 
539 West V~beeline Bt •• 

Lancastel', Ohio . 

Dear l>lr. Alten: 

!arch 7. 19.53. 

Thanks very I'luch for yours of the 4th with check for !tj3 • .50. 

If you will give Fe the name of the dealer who sold you the 90¢ 
stamp, 1 would appreoiate the inf'onnution. Surely ha knew the stamp was 
no t the 90 ¢ 1869. I wou ld like to report him to the Vea lers Asaoc lnt ion. 

I ask to be excused from expressine an opinion on values. It 
seems the t Jr()st everybody has the ir own opinion on thi 8 subject end I 
doubt it I could prove that mine would be oorrect. I rethE'r imEl6ine that 
a person" ho wou~d pay $150 . 00 for a oopy of 'Ii l3? would demand superb 
condition and 8 stamp with full orieina1 t~. I am sure that r would . A 
enpy without the or1e;inal gum \\Ould brine, quite a discount at tin Eastern 
auction in my opinion. 

Personally • .i do not advise investments in "unused" 19th Cantury 
U. S. do many oopies in exlf-!tence today that ere clnimad to bu Hunu~od" 
are nothing more than "<.:leal1ed" stam.ps . Unless one h OB sufficient knowledge 
to detect the cleaned from the (je nuine, he assumes quite a risk in investinG 
sizable sums of money i nto liunused" 1;Jth Century U. S. 

loan off.er you 8 very fine used oop:t of the /,1?2 I.,. ' 100 net. 

Sincorely yourr • 

(26-,51) 



Dear stan, 

~.~.:!9.!--
1lI..;e.~. ~o. 483 

Jack if. lInlr1itttnrt~ 
Philatelic B'I"oke'l" 

102 ~eaam 

~ol!lton 16, ~l!Il!Iad,ul!lettlJ 

3-19-53. 

I am enclosing a 90¢ 1869 which I sold to 
George Alten at the Columbus Show last month as a #122. 
At the time I pointed out to him that I believed it to 
be #122A, the regular issue without grill, but since it 
lacked gum I was pricing and selling it as #122. He 
mentioned in buying it that he would like to send it to 

~.lJ.~. l{o. 126%7 

you for checking since he had evidently seen some of these 
made from proofs. I encouraged this suggestion at the time. 

He has since returned the stamp with the statement 
that you eATertised it as the Reissue, #132, and I made him 
an innnediate refund. However, after checking it carefully 
with respect to pa.per and color with two unused copies of 
#122 and two of #132 that I have in stock, it still ap.eared 
to meto be #122 . Therefore, since you h~ ve several times 
e)~ressed a high opinion of Ezra Co10's knowledge which I 
share though feel he sometioes does not express himself too 
clearly, I sent it along to him for his opinion not mentioning 
that you had seen it since I did not want to prejudice his 
opinion one way or the other. 

I am enclosing his letter which includes several 
paragraphs of connnent and. a connnent in the 4th that I don't 
understand, but ends with the statement that his personal 
opinion is thatit is a cop,r of #122A from which the gum has 
been removed. Therefore, I sending it along to you with the 
request that you reexamine it in the light of his opinion and 
IIij'" own ey.ani.nation knowing that if you conclude that your 
original impression of it may not be correct ::, ou tTill hasten 
to correct it which is more than I can say for the P.F. and 
most other erperts. 

lfa.IV thanks for your assistance. 

est !-fishe s , 

P.S. Please do not write or menti on t o Cole as I have no 
desire to drarT him into it or ~su the ma.tter any further if 
you should still feel it is #lD2, though your reasons for such 
an o. inion will naturally be greatly appreciated. 



r. Jack E. ~ ole sworth , 

102 Beacon Street, 

Boston 16, ass. 

Dear Jaok: 

~aroh 20 t 1953. 

Herewith the 90¢ 1869 as per yours of the 19th. I have again examined 

the copY' and hile I would like to agree w1th zra I c an find no reason to 

chan e my opinion. I think this 1s most typioal of the 1875 Reprint. AY I 

suggest this - Phil \'srd does know the difforence between the 1869 and the 

1875. Send it down to Phil Bnd fisk hiM hieh ono it is - nothinc else - Or 

if you aula pref I that I sond it I will be e lad to do 60. If Phi I pron unoes 

it 8S the 18G? I w111 be more than glad to agree with his opinion. I can 

asaurP you that I w111 not mention the inc1<1ent in any way to Cole. If Phil 

says it is the 1869 I Will be elad to pay any fee he eh rges you and I ill 

Voluntarily refund to Alten the ree I charged him. Is thet fair enouGh? 

Regards. 

Sincerely yours, 



~. fji. !fl. !--
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Jack t. lInlrsmnrtll 
Philatelic B,.okeT' 

102 ~eumt 

~o6ton 16. ~96adlu6ett6 

y~. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box 31 
05 N. Ft. Thomas Ave. 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Stan, 

April 1, 1950 

..s.~.!-. ,. ... 1%6%7 

I have just heard from vlard on the 90¢ 1869 and his opinion after 
comparing the stamp carefully vlith those in his own collection is 
that it is undoubtedly the reprint , #102 . This, of course, is in 
agreement with your original opinion and though I had hoped he 
would feel it was #122, I am happy to have the matter settled and 
see your opinion verified. I appreciate very much the open-minded 
attitude which you took in the matter. I shall ~Tite today to 
George Alten letting him 1010W that Ward has upheld your opinion. 

Enclosed is a stampless cover '-Thich I recently received from 
abroad that I am sending along with ~ compliments for your refer
ence collection. yo~ will note that the markings on it are quite 
similar to the fake cover with the #58 and #76 added to it which I 
recently submitted for your opinion. 

MY thanks for your plating and typing the three l¢ 1851's sent 
you on the 16th. Enclosed is my check for $3 .50. Also, many 
thanks for the additional copy of your service issue reference to 
the 2¢ 1869 cover. 

As I dictate this letter Jack Fleckenstein is here in the office 
and also sends you his best regards. 

est w"ishes , 

JDfjmm • Molesworth 
P.S. I am enclosing two 5¢ 1856 covers with d' ferent French due 
markings and would appreciate a few comments rom you for the 
reason for the difference . Jack Fleckenstei just called this 
difference to my attent~on and although the covers have been in 
stock for quite a while I have never noticed it before. 



, ., 

744 BROAD STREET 

NE"WARK 2, NE"W JERSEY 

February 25th, 1953. 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
33 North Fort Thomas Ave., 

Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

This' is in reply to yours of the 22nd. 

I found the _name of the man who offered me a set 
of thos e Offl ci al Records/ and r i' ru,n ~i til'lg him today to see if he 
still has them. There may be ~ fe~' missipg out of the entire set, 
but he said he bad 12ft of'. ,the "volumes, -~,'wt,r:tc h should be enough. He 
originally offered / them ~o me fq~ less than $50., but I would have to 
come and get them! . I' 11 let yo~u knQw what develops further on this. 

~ ~ iiq If,.' \. \ ! Tri~~~~ /, : fmap 1: kItow in Denve~~ ; ' 001. wrote me that he 
has a friend who Is "' ~ li1Jrari~n):mo says 'the Official Records are often 
advertised in li~~ary 'periodicals~ - that 'is those \publications which 
are used by libr~r,ia~s. 'Usua~ly they are bffered' to libraries or to 
individuals who ctgr~Ef,. tp ,'! ay . he cost of \sQipp~ng,. "with 1!Q cost for 
the volumes themse\lv~S~ '''~ P rhc;lps "you mig~t run this down by asking 
someone connected vith YIf." l,Pcal,;; nr th~ 9incinn(~l'ti, library to watch 
out for any such O£.f. . r (;fl~let-yqu know. _ ~ 

, ~ - I 

Our mutual frisn~Alren ' Thatcher at Harmer Rooke & 
Co. is an odd sort of\: chap", but, !isn' t a bad f¥low at all. As a matter 
of fact he was co nsideraQlyt / cQncerned' at the error in listing those 
"milky blue" sheets, and ~ think he chief~y wanted to be put straight 
as. to them, rather than merely.:to prove you 'Wrong, as you suspected. 

Did you note that Larry Shenfield has been made a 
trus tee of the Philatelic Founiation? I imagine that this was done 
largely to replace John Hall, and Larry will be a real valuable man 
for them. He is still on the Pacific Coast, but writes me that he ex
pects to be back around March 4 tho 

Bes t re gards 1 

SinCere}!) 

c:-- / '0-

MacB/HK 



W OODROW MoXA Y 

LEXI NGTON, N. o . 

March 3, 1953 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
100 Henry Court 
Ft. Thomas, Kentucky 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

I am enclosing two Confederate Covers that I 
have just picked up that look so nice that I 
am afraid they are fakes . I would sincerely 
appreciate your expert advise on them. 

I haven't written you for several years, but 
if I can be of service to you in any way in 
this community, please calIon me. 

Cordially yours , 

McK:s 

Enclosures 2 



; erch 6, 19.53. 
, 

Mr. :oodrow .. lcKay . 

Le:JC1ngton, N.C. 

Dear Itr. McKay: 

Herewith the tVIO cover.; as por yours of t~ 3rd. 

In my opinion, the 8ta~pa were not used origirr lly on these 

two covers end turther, that the postmarks on both ste~pB oro 

fraudulent. 

It Vl8B nice to heur from you ond I do a.pP1'8oiet e your offer 

of assistanoe should the OCCAsion rise. 

Sincerely yours, 



... 
/ 

PHONE 
STATE 2 
0 257-8-9 

LEEDY-- WFL 
LUDWIG 0. LUDWIG 

BU ESCHER-- E LKHART 
MARTIN --OLDS 

SELM E R --LEBLANC -- BU FFET 
PED LE R -- L INTON 

LYON S --MONARCH 
PENZEL--MU ELLER 

STRING INSTRUMENTS 
ACCESSORIES 

REPAIRING 

I3AN () I ~ST~ U '" E NT C(). INC. 

WALTER G. STRAIT 
EDUCATIONAL REPRESENTATIVE 

~ PmlW. GEORe+A 1). 
11J4~~-, ". ~~, 



March 10, 1953 

Mr. Walter G. Sttalt. 
Broa dway. N. G • 

Dear V;alter: 

Herewith the Confed cover 6S per yours of the 6th. 'l'h1s 1 tern 
is sure not very convincing but in ' spite of that I rather believe ttet 
it 1s genuine. Here are some of the good points. 

1) It was a urop Letter end it went thru the Richmond p . O. 

2) ~hile there is not much left of the Richmond postmark, it 1s 
of 8 type that was used there in 1861-1862. 

3) 'i'he stamp has an old look - don't look like en unused remainder 
that was put on the cover. 

4) The envelope 1s addressed to a "Major" - hence this sort of ties 
in. The pencil SOP 12 l86? on the back would be okay for the stamp and for 
this particular type of Richmond postmark. 

If someone did remove the stamp and put pencil mark~ around it to 
replace properly I think he would probably have removed the pencil marks. 
I W QuId hesitata to s ta te the<t the stamp had been removed. The paper of the 
envelope fa ils to show any stain 01' water used in a I'amovel. 

I am wondering i f you have Biven up your residence in Chic t1go and 
are living in the South, or is your stay down there but temporary~ 

I reoall that Tony Russo sent me a cover but I seem unable to locate 
a photograph, hence cannot answer your ouery. 

I certa inly' did read your article in GOSSIP and found it very 
interesting. 

With every good wish ~ 

Cordially yours, 



FINE UNITED STATES POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTIONS 

rP auf rP. eft 'l,i~topfu'l, 
A 

l~r. Stan1e B. Asrbrook, 
P.O. Box 31 
33 N. 4't Thomas Ave 
Fort Thom~s, ~. 

Dear _~r. Ashbrook, 

42 Yale Ave 

March 7, 1953 

I enclose he~ewith a cover bearing 3 l~ 1851 stamps 
which appear to be posit;ons 71, 81 & 91 Plate 1 early. 

I would greatly appr~ciate your examininp; thi s cover 
as to plate positions of the stamps and ~s to whether or 
not this is a genuine item in all respects. 

Your si~ning the back of it would alao be appr ciateJ, 
if the cover is genuine . 

I shall be pleased to remit any fee th~t is required • 

.".. ank yOl~ for PClst favors, 



MAR 1 7 1958 -
March 10, 1953. 

Mr. Paul P. Ohristopher, 

42 Yale Ave., 

akef1eld, Mass. 

Dear r. Christopher: 

HerewIth the vi 1851 cover 8S per yours of the 7th. You ere 

Quite rlgb.t _ the three staMpS are the Plate One Early "Inverts." It 

is most unusual to see these three staMps an one cover. In foot, I do 

not recall ever seeing such 8 cover, henoe this one might be un1que, 

anyone of these stAmps 18 just as soarce 8S a 7HLE, beoause, for every 

7R1E printed there was a 71 - an 81 end a 91. 

I heve signed the cover on the back for yo tend ma rked it on 

the front . 

The fee for the above is $3 • .50. 

Sinoerely yours. 



FINE UNITED STATES POSTAGE STAMPS FOR COLLECTIONS 

g:Jau[ rP. Ch7-i2tOpi!u7-
£ 

JT. Stanley B. Ashbrook 
33 N. Fort Thomas Ave 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Ur. Ashbrook, 

42 Yale Ave 

Harch 15, 1 0 50 

Thank you for YOl1r letter of March lOt'h, I enclose my 
check to cover your v ry modest fee in expertizing my cover 
with the "inverts" on it. 

I realize t'h""t the "Inverts" from PIR-te 1, early are 
just as scarce as the 7RLE and I can not understand Scott's 
catalogue vA.luation on them. I woul rl think that the "inverts" 
would be worth just as much as the 7RlE; however, I realize 
thA.t thev are a "specialist's" item and t"be-refore it would be 
difficult to ask a price that would apnroach the price asked 
for a 7RlE, let alone, three of them. I was won ering if you 
could sup:gest a value that you think this cover is worth. 

I pe"'sona~ ly have q , very high ouinion of it due to the 
scarcity of the stamps and the fact that it may possibly be 
a unj que item however , I would 8.ppreciate '1,ny coiiIrnents you 
care to make as to what you think it's actual value is. 

Again, I would be very pleased to pay a few for your 
se-rvices. 

r;ordially, 

~c.~ 
e11cl: 



I 
i. 

R. A. SHAFER. M . D . 

25 W, WATER ST. 

WINCH!lSTER V'''GINIA 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 
P. O. Box ;1 
Fort Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Mr. Ashbrook: 

March 9, 195; 

Enclosed are iwocopies of the five cent 
brown of 1847 which have been offered to me by 
a dealer. 

The frame lines are partially doubled in 
each stamp, and I am wondering if this represents 
an unlisted double transfer or if it is a variety 
of recutting or other error. I am unable to find 
any mention of this doubling in Brookman1s book, 
and I would greatly appreciate your comments. 

Yours 



March 13, 1953. 

r. R. A. Shafter, 

25 W. Boscawen St., 

Winobester, Vee 

Dear Doctor: 

Herew1 th I am returning the two 5¢ 1847 stamps 8S per yours 

of ~he ~th. i can assure you that both staMpS show v rioua k1nds of 

repair viork. such 8S painted lines, desl6Il. and Ifmout),t1ng,1 - the 

latter meaning - added mareins. otc. InasMuch 8S these fakes are ab-

solutely valueless and represent work of the <:rudest oharacter, r aM not 

charging you fillY fee 8S it lould be a waste of money on your part. 

iiould you be so kind as to inform me 01' the naMe of the dealer 

who submitted such fraudulent material to you. 

Sincerely yours, 







TELEPHONE 

RAYMOND 0022 

RAYMOND H. WEILL CO. 

MEMBERS 

AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASS'N 
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
SOCIETY PHILATELIC AMERICANS 
COLLECTORS CLUB,NEW YORK 
BRITISH PHILATELIC ASS'N, LTD. 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Ft. Thomas~ Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

ROGER G. WEILL-RAYMOND H. WEI LL 

407 ROYAL STREET 

NEW ORLEANS 16, LA. 

March 2~ 1953 

The enclosed block of TEN's is from a new "find" and 
perhaps you would like to record it. 

As well~ do you think you can remove the stamps from 
the paper without losing all of the gum? We would appreciate if 
you would make an attempt at it. This will probably be a tedious 
undertaking. Please do not fail to bill us when returning. As 
will be noted, the odd stamp has a bad tear at top but the block 
of four may be intact. 

rhw:lc 
enc. 
reg & ins 

Yours Sincerely, 

~c"r._ond H. Weill Co. 



, 
Yr. Haymond eill, 

407 Royal St., 
New Orleans 16. La. 

Dear .Haymond: 

March ~. 1953. 

Herewith the block of the "TEN" a8 per yours of the ~nd. I 
belieTe that I saved praotioally all of the gum as the only bit that 1s 
not on the block 1s on the piece herewi the ~ y eue ss 1s that someone 
stuck this down to this piece of peper because of the tear and the 
crease. The gum used on the ThN and the Frame Line is a sticky material 
and it 1s advisable to handle it with oare in any reJl'loval of items from 
cov rs. etc. 

Strange to relate, lJeorge alpess made new "find" lately of a 
block of six of the "TEN" - 3V x 2H. He sent 1 t to me and I made a photo. 
~ am wondering if there is any oonnection. I will send you a print if 
you would like to see it. Later I ,111 ~end you several prints of the 
enclosed. 

How about a fee of '3.,O? 

ith kindest regards -

Cordially yours, 



TELEPHONE 

RAYMOND 0022 

RAYMOND H. WEILL CO. 

MEMBERS 
AMERICAN STAMP DEALERS ASS'N 
AMERICAN PHILATELIC SOCIETY 
SOCIETY PHILATELIC AMERICANS 
COLLECTORS CLUB, NEW YORK 
BRITISH PHILATELIC ASS'N, LTC. 

Stanley B. Ashbrook 
Ft. Thomas, Ky. 

Dear Stan: 

ROGER G. WEILL-RAYMOND H. WEILL 

407 ROYAL STREET 

NEW ORLEANS 16, LA. 

March 9, 1953 

for us. 
You did a very good job in separating the TEN block 

It looks attractive in spite of the crease. 

We do not think there is any connection between this 
block and the one found by George Malpass. Ours came from a nearby 
town and the owner indicated he had not found anything else of 
value. 

rhw:lc 
enc. 

Kind regards. 

Yours sincerely, 

Raymond H. Weill Co. 



! 
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Dear Stan, 

lJark t. ~nlt1iUtnrtl1 
Philatelic B,..oke,.. 

102 ~eaant 

~ttilton 16. ,#UIaHadru6ett6 

March 11, 1953. 

Many thanks for your March 7th letter and additional 
comm"' nt.s on the 2¢ 1869 cover. If yo'! hav~ a duplicate copy of 
your Service r emarks on it same would be apprrciat d. Your 
comments on gum are appreciated and I agree 100%. Also appre
ciate your comments on the gum application on the 1851 issue 
which comform with my deduction on th matter. I'm tempted to 
send thE 10¢ 1851 back to the P.F. again with Cole 's l~tter that 
it has not been regummed and anoth r from Usticke stating it 
is an unused o.g. copy. I'm not sure l-lhethsr I m ntioned that 
they finally issued a certificate reversing themselvpS on the 
#l that thEY originally called a #3. 

You ar · quite corr ct on the 75¢ rate Pay n cover; 
I'd forgotten all about it, but my r cords confirm~d your com
ments. I still do not recall to whom I sold it or at what price. 

-nclos ' d are t hree cov rs which I would appreciate 
your examining and signing. Onl" is a 7RlE strip, another a 
rather nice 99R2, and t.h~ third a 5¢ N.Y. Prov. t hat is sup
posfd to postmarked from Boston. Advise your f ee and I shall 
forward promptly. 

With kind r ~gards, 



1 
Maroh 14, 1953. 

Mr. Jack .E. Molesworth. 
102 Heaoon Street, 

Boston 1o, ·'cass. 

" 

Herewith the threo oovor8 as per yours ot' the 11th. J. have 
signod all three on t.h~ beck. 

R8 - the 5¢ ew York. Although the evidenoe is Vflry limited, I 
am of the opinion thE! t the stamp wa6 originall:" used on thi s cover .. lInu 
was 'ut on at BOb"ton. The une ,ms Ootoher 1845, which is . uite correot. 

Un er separate cover, I run ~end1nB yo 1 duplicate C('py of my 
Service Issue with referenoe tio the ?¢ rate to {~anada. 

He - the 10¢ 18,5. ,y advice 1s to return the itAl!'l to the I
j

. }' . 

and in a nice way request 8 recons1derot1on. Do not antagonize th81', but 
state in a nic~ way that y:m believe they Are in error nnd if so you feel 
sure thFj t they \'.\'luld ",speo iall~r desire to correct a wrong opinion . Inform 
t hem that "Ashbrook seriously doubts that the item ,8.) regummed . " Don't 
tell them I stated it waH not. 

r ifJaS plealJed to l~orn they had adjuetec the No.3. I think 
t hey are tryj.ng and - co-operation is Muoh b~ttar than antognn1zing them. 
1 am sure you will appreciate the wid om of t ~is auvioe. 

,1y feo on the thre~ covers it; .".00 anti tliG will Lrtn{r, no UJ1 
to date . 

Cordially yours, 

(26-58) ~ 
I 





II 

Mr. Mike D'Agostino, 

1- Orange Lawn Tenni s Club . 

. South Orange, r .J. 

Dear Mr. D'Agos\ino: 

March 14, 19.53. 

Here \,rL th your One Cent 18.51 cover fiS Pt'!' Y0ur8 of' the l?th . 

There is no nEJW var1 nt~r in the three stomps oomp'rising the block. 

In foct, the three ata!'1ps are quite regull:lr onfi the tYJXl~ ore 

listed ill the S. lT .S. 

Inasmuch 8S I chBrOI an examinati0n fee on p 11 i tens sub

mitted to fle, I oannot t~ive ~'()u the facts without charge . If' you 

wi ah same tOBether with en enlnrSed photof~ra.::>h, k..indly forward Clle 

your check for $3.50. 

Sincerely yours , 
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EZRA D. COLE 
Rare Postage Stamps 
NYACK • NEW YORK 

Commissions • Appraisals 

TELEPHONE NYACK 1-0964 

March 12th, 1953 

Mr. Stanley B. Ashbrook, 
P. O. Box 31, 
Fort Thomas, Kentucky. 

Dear Stan: 
Two things this morning: 
I bought the enclosed lot in the Harmer Rooke 

sale for a customer and in order to save time and 
additional trouble - i8 this as described? Of 
course the important stamp is the stamp on the right. 
Is it truly a type III? 



, 
t 

r. zra D. Cole, 
yack, .Y. 

or zra: 

roh 14, 1953. 

fhi 1s 
so I 0 sendin 

nd thi by reg1stered mail 
rz~" 

Herow1 th the l¢ 18.51 hlock ot three 1'0 the 
posit! ns of this plece are as rollo s: 

77 R 4 - 78 R 4 
87 4 -

efer to my Volume One, .p 234. I ve these positions 11 ted 8S toll 

77R4 - III or lILA 
78R4 - III or III 
87R4 - IlIA 

ed thee B all II - 77 end 78 both s ow •. ry s 11 breeks in the 
bottom ine nd t best 78N4 co Id not be consld red other than, "a poor example 
ot 'Iype III. It I praf r to cusslf7 such sta ps 6S ype ILIA. person should 
not buy 8 st p described 8S 8 In unless it 01f8 lde break in the batt 
line (I refer Plate 4). T tcher should 00 ha.e described 87R4 8S 8 T pe Ie. 
Th1s osition 1s oth1 like th t type 8S auob of the bottom corner 0 ant 
(the Identirying oha1"8cteristc ot 10) W88 burnished out or the pl.lJte. 87R4 1s a 
Typ 11 • 

r enelo e photo cb 8,OWS the three posit1ons ln th1 block. You con 
se t t the bottom lin on 77 is not broken rut t t 78 does 8 ow a 11 break. 

I think th1 block should be turned to He er, Rooke 
ecurate eacript1on. Isn't thl gettin 'to b ulte e h bIt 

Best r~!JI"1.l.zl. 

Yours e c., 

.s.-- le return this to pr1nt s I lrted it fro 

(26-60) 

Co. because ot In
Ith th ? 

end to TOO. 



PRESCOTT HOLDEN THORP 

NETCONG. NEW JERSEY 

••• 

March 6, 1953 

Dear Stanley; 

I am glad that you have written to me for 
I've had laying on my desk for some time the inclosed 
pohotograph of a 6c star die used via Adams Express 
(probably through the lines during the uncertain period 
when Adams was permitted to carryon contact between 
the North and South) to New Orleans. This I had intended 
to send to you some time ago. Time, however, has a way 
of slipping by. 

I've read your remarks about the star dies 
wi th considerable interest and I can find nothing with 
which I would wish to disagree. I susgest, however, that 
you might quote the mention you dug-up - and which you 
advised me of some time back- which specifically 
designates that the compound was not to be considered 
as demonitized. That discovery on your part was a very 
real and very important reference. 

Now as to the 6c star die (which is on 
buff - same as the one Marcus has used at Oxford, N.Y.) 
a pictur e of which I inclose. 

This came to me via Dick Townsend who 
brought it to the ASDA show last fall. It was apparantly 
the property of a Gladys Hendri~ for that is the person 
to whom Dick requested I make o~the check in payment 
for it. 

The envelope created quite a sensation a t 
the Show as word got around quickly that I had it. Dr. Hertz, 
Johnny Fox, HMK, and several others all came around to 
my booth to take a look and admire it. Marcus, of 
course almost cried because he hadn't got first crack at 
it. 

I had hoped that I might see you at the show 
so that you could have looked it over. 

Anyhow, later, I sold this envelope to 
our friend Barkhausen in Chicago who owns it today. The 
price paid was very substantial and in keeping with t he 
rari t y of this item. 

Keep your friends, both new and old - the first are silver. the last are gold. 



PRESCOTT HOLDEN THORP 

NETCONG. NEW JERSEY 

". 

This envelope had been offered by a small ad in Mekee1s 
(in 1921 ?) by a small dealer in Minneapolis. A clipping 
of the adv was preserved with the envelope. I gathered that 
mmmm Gladys Hendrick would have been the wife of the 
collector who bought it at that time but this is conjecture. 

The envelope is complete th- back having been 
tightly seald with an ugly dark glue which appears to 
have been appiled under the flaps to seal the envelope 
and not to paste it to a package as only small traces 
of the glue had squeezed out from under the flaps. 
However I would not discount the possibility that this 
envelope may have been pasted to a package . No markings 
of any kind on the back. 

Only marks on face are as seen. 

Interesting to me is that this is part of the 
Carroll Hoy lot of which there are 1itterally thousands 
of 3c envelopes but this is first time we have 
ever seBn a 6c star die . 

It would appear that the envelope originated in 
New York but absence of any Post OffiSe cancellations 
indicate that it was handled complete "outside of the 
mails" • 

It would appear, also , that the "PAIDTI mark 
accompanied by the Adams Express mark would be somewhat 
in the nature of a "frank . 1I 

Anyhow it is an interesting and very rare envelope 
and I would appreciate your comments about it. 

Incidentally, getting into the realm of "rumors!! I 
have some hazy recollection that Phil Ward told me that 
he had both the white and buff paper 6c envelopes used. 
I think he meant the star dies but of this I am not sure. 
personally I am inclined to beleive that he meant the 
6c red first issue Nesbitts.- r are used )but in no way 
comparable to the star dies. I will have t o check on 
this next time I'm in Philly. 

presently I am in the midst of preparing a new 
edition of the envelope catalogue . Among othet things 
I am trying to indicate, with illustrations and 

Keep your friends. both new and old - the first are silver. the last are gold. 



I 

PRESCOTT HOLDEN THORP 

NETCONG. NEW JERSEY 

I'. 

text all of the printed farnks that appear on 
government stamped envelopes. I've long ago come over 
to your opinion that envelopes were primarilly issued 
so that it would be legal for the express companies 
to carry mail and, hence, the printed franks on 
envelopes are, in my opinion, a part and parcel of 
envelope collecting. Indeed, I am begining to discover 
that some sizes of envelopes rare to envelope collectors 
are quite common with western Franks. Quite obviously 
some of these were made up for and used almost 
exclusively by Wells Fargo and others. hmmmmsro,- I note 
that Berthold lists the 7c Plimpton envelope with a 
type 5 Wells Fargo Frank. I suspose Berthold is correct 
(will check) but if so this is a strange thing indeed. 
TB&R indicate that only 3000seven cent envelopes were made 
by Plimpton and at the time of their issue we know 
that there was no possible rate fora seven cent envelope 
or stamp . Why, in all get out, would l:ells Fargo 
print their frank upon them? 

The deeper I get into this thing the more bewildered 
I get. I am tempted to back out and let ll sleeping dogs lieu 
(or is it IIlay?!1) 

Keep your friends. both new and old - the first are silver, the last are gold. 



• 

r. Prescott H. Thorp, 
Netcong, N.J. 

i)ear Prescott: 

March 17, 1953. 

Thanks very much for yours of the 6th wi th the photograph (If the 6¢ 
Star uie. what an extreI!'lely nlce item and I am Bure our outual friend 
Ba~(heU8en was de11ghted to add it to his collection. I was also pleased 
to obtain the ~tory of its background. 

In my opinion, the oval "l:ili" was applied ot New York and indioated 
that the Express Fee had been paid . I doubt if I can add any further 
aoronant r ogarding it as your analysis is quito correct I am sure. Letters 
such 8S this wore generally from New York banks and I have an idea that 
oommunications of this nature went thru in tbe period of three or four months 
prior to June 1, 1861, at which time, the C.ii.A. t ook over the Postal System 
in the lionfederaoy. After that date there would have been a payment of 
Oonfeder~te postar-e. I beli eve that banks llnd busine ss firms sent oor.:unun1ca
tions by ret;ulnr rna il and duplicate copies by }lJx ress, hop1ne that ooe Ylould 
get through 1 f the at her 0 ne wa s lost . 

rrhe l'.xpress oompanies utled a sort of black molasses muoilage or gum and 
perhaps they used some of it just to be sure this envelope was sealed very 
secure. 

The storl of mail between the North and the South in 1861 is very in
teresting. You will reoall thi, t PreSident Lincoln issued a proola1'!lI:ltion early 
in August 1861 declaring the carriage of mail to and from the Gonfederaoy was 
unlawful and later the P .M.G. ordered the arrest of fl ny persons eneaged in such. 
There was a tellow in Kentucky by the name of ;ih iteside who had been earl'ying 
on Buch abusiness during the BUMlller of 18hl. Recently I found one 00' hi s 
advertisements in the "U .d. Intell1eencer" published at Tdashington, in a n issue 
as late as the middle of September 1861. I was surpri sed to fin d it beoause 
of the late date. I suppose they closed him up at about that time. 

This 6'1 Star Die is eo very interest1ng I am wondering if you would have 
any objection to me writing Mr. B. and request his pernission to write it up 
1n my "Special Servic e. 11 If so, don tt hesitate to so state. 

One more point - don't you think it would be a spod thing if Uordon Harmer 
gave more information in the S.U.S . about the dates of 1 ssue of the Stnr Dies? 
Do you think it would be worth while to send him a copy of my S~rvioe ISBue 
wi th my data on dates of issue? Or would you prefer to call it to his attention? 

Re - the Plimpton 7¢ envelope. \1hen this was issued there was a r ate to 
Germany Via England of 7'1 as well as to quite a number of other countries. Pel'haps 



" , 

ff2. Mr. Prescott H. Thorp - March 17. 1953. 

\,lel1s r"ergo hed 8 call for Buch an envelope but because the lJ.P.U. went into 
effect July 1, 1815. the number used must have been very small. I never 
knew that hells Fargo franked such an envelope but my knowledge of envelopes 
and ~iestern Franks is insignificant. 

#lgaim thanks for your kindness. 

Cordially yours , 



( 

r • t· 
.' J-
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Dear stan: 

J, DAVID BAKER 
390~NORTH DELAWARE STREET 

INDIANAPOLIS·~. INDIANA 

Febru' ry 22, _956 . 

Since it seems that Eugh ind I are not going to get to 

Cincinnati in the ne r future , I am enclosin5 a lot of l¢ 

im rfora.-ee and .,lJerfora e to 0e plated . In some ins-e nces 

they have been plated , but I Wi3h for you to check the 

lating . 
. 

I am starting on the long ·road of remcuntin~ mJ United 

States sta rJs . I h-we never ca ed to do any lating for 

~ -ehe ake of ~lat ing , but I h~Te learned th~t interesting 

stor ies do develope from your h.a terial after i t h~s oeen 

la Led . 

I lIla find th 1. t, there ar .' c r rtain i terr.s vlt1iCh migrlt ada 

to my story . If -you can su}- 'ly t emas triey-'turn u 1'ine . 

Ri~nt now I am lookin5 for a co y of 3312 im~erfora~e 

snowin tne craCK . I am told tt~t there are ju~t ttree 

cO.,lJ i es now nelo in two collections . Is t.is correct? I h tve 

good copies of all the otner stau,!-,s vlt1ich cOID.,lJrise the 

b i g crack . 

Included on the sah .. e card as tne sin Ie with tne Cincin-

n ti c~ncel on the tcp row is a sIngle starn • Wn. t is it? 

a ~roof or a re rint? 

Thanl{s for your assista.nce . Send IJe your bill when you 

return tile s ti:1J'L~S • 



Mr. J. David Baker. 
3909 North Delaware St., 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Dear Dave: 

Feb. 27, 19.53. 

I am in receipt of yours of the 22nd with the l¢ 18.51-1857 material. It 
is impossible to plate many copies of the 11 1851-1857. for exa~ple. imperfs from 
Plate 3. of the Type V. To the specialist in the One Gent, the important feature 
is the type and plElte. ~lther than the actual plate position. The latter is only 
of interest to the advanced specialist who 1s interested in plate reconstruction. 
Of course, there are many desirable plate posi tiona to include in a well-rounded
out col1ect1.on, such as the 2.ll:£. that you I'lentioned as well e s many other out
standing plate varieties such as the Inverted 'l'ransfers, etc •• etc . I couldn't 
plate all the va rious stnele items that you sent me and, of course, no living per
son could do such a job. It is nice to be eiven credit for beine able to plate 
everything in the One Cent stamp but it is also regrottable that collectors who 
have never done any plate reconstruction work have 80 little appreciation of how 
very difficult the ~o rk really 1s. The fact that s o very few eet into it is per
haps because it is no child's play. 

All this could have been put in fewer ords but 'What I have been tryine to 
state is this - I will go over your material very cElrefully and eive you the in
formation that I think will be most appropriate in properly displaying your items. 
Ylherever I think a piece shoul~ be plated I will do so. 

I trust the above will meet with your approval. 

Cop1es of 33L2 showine the extension of the crack are very scarce. both im
perf and perf but I doubt if only three copies of the imperf are known. I have no 
recollection of ever rlaking such a stateMent and if anyone is better 1nformed on 
the une Cent than I am, he is unknown to me. The crack did not extend do 'n into 33 
from ?3 until ver,y l ate in the life of the plate, so it is understandable why the 
33L2 crack 1s scaree. It never did get very far ond the chances are the variety 
would be very eaaily overlooked. I don't doubt the t there are copies in collections 
and unknown to owners. 

With best wishes -

Cordially yours, 



f --. . 

MAR 17 1953 

Mnroh;,19.53 . 

r. J. uDvid Baker, 

3909 Nor th Delaware st., 

IndianapoHs, Ind . 

Dee r Dave: 

I am enclosing herewith the eleven cover B contained jn yours 
!II 

of the ?2nd . You will fi nd memos with eaoh cover. My fee 1'or olassifying 

these is $10. 00. 

~ Will finish up ("I n the off cover mat erial in the next few 

days . 

h Y kindest reeards -

Sincerely yours, 



, 
( 

r. j. David Baker. 

3'909 North Delaware St •• 

Indianapolis, Ind. 

Dear Dave: 

March 11, 19.53. 

" { 

Under separate oover. I am sending to you via registered 

mail your l¢ 18.51-.57 orf oover material. I note that you have quite 

a few nice items, and I was especially pleased to see tIe Plftte 4 -

'l'ype Ie - 18.57. This is indeed a very rare stamp. You w1l1 note 

_ tiP:. ( ;~ 

that .I. plated quite a few of the iteMs. Please don't get the im

pression that thi s is any attempt at mounting but rather an arrangement 

of the various 1 terns in a manner that will probalily assist you in re

mounting your colleotion. 

My 1'ee for this ',ork 1s '.50 .00. 

With best wishes -

Cordially yours, 



De _r Stanle : 

J. DAVID BAKER 
3902 NORTH DELAWARE STREET 

INDIANAPOLIS 5, INDIANA 

arch 14, 1953. 

I have received all the aCKages of covers and off cover 

l¢ '51 - '57 i teW;) wnicll you returne to Le . I very much 

a ,tJrecia te tile wa you have writ en thei. u • It reall 

will be ahely in mount~ng . 

I did not mean thqt there were only three 33 Plate 2 

crack known . I only know ~hat there are three co ies in 

two New York collections . I am ho~eful of someday finding 

t nis elusive item . I rave a C01J - of' this l'el'forated , 

cut not im~erforate . 

Enclosed i m check for $60 if I under~tood correctly 

tnat your charge was $10 Ius J50 . 

Are ou going to go over to LOUlsvil~e for t· e Tri-State 

show A~ril lOth to 12th? I am showing my Provisionals 

and 1847 covers . Also I am oivin a talk on dOLe tic 

~oJtal rates illustrating wlth sliaed .or items in my 
\ 

collection . (I ~robabl shouldn ' t tell ou aoout ~his . 

as this is my f1.r~t att"m}'t to explain rates) . 



r. J. DaTid Baker, 
3702 North Delaware Street , 

Indlanapoll s, Ind. 

Deer Dave: 

)larch 17, 19.53. 

'l'hanks very much for yours of the 14th wi th eheck 
for 60.00, which wes Quite correct. 

4 am wondering if You ~ere fully aware of the 
rari ty 01' the large size l¢ 185'1 Type IA? ould you 
mina if I Made special Mention of tbis staMp in a future 
issue of my "Servlc,,?" 

I wE.l Dear you in mind 1n case I eM y hands 0n 
s " 3L21mpe:rf'. 

Rtt - the Tri-dtate Show at Louisville next month. 
I doubt it' ~ Will be able to attend os I ay have to go 
down to C rleston, e .G. at ab~,ut that time. 

I not.e that you picked a very interestlne subject 
to talk a Uoui; ~tlJ I wi ah t hat I could lJe preHent to hI'S r it • 

. 1th best wishes -
Gord lally yours, 



----- - - - - - -
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26-27,1 3. 

Officlal oord8 of Union 1, ol.2~, part 2, p 1. 

0.1. 

Report of _j or Geor L. eiren, 17th • • Intant1'1' • 

He quarters, Port e bl , 29,1 3. 

jorl I haTe the honor to report that, bout a.JIl., n the 27t ln11t., I l' ceiv d _ .... 
Dotlo. that the revenue 0 tter 'CaJ.eb Ouahi" been .ptur during tb night pr noua, 
and that the .teaaer· rest CiV' would report to a for en and araaaent. I therefore 
ordered CaptaUl athaniel Prime, 17th Infant17, with hi. n, and 1st Lt.Ed1rard Coll.1nll, 
17th Inf'azltq, with .. detachment of t • n l' nt Part,., t ther with one six-pounder 
field pie and one twlve-pounder howitzer, to p ad on oa:rcl ste r. I als 
turn1shed 4D JI\18ut. to the citizens wh 1'8 on board. . "'1' pQtioularl of the expedition, I g leaTe to refer you to the 00 p8.Jl1'ing 
report. of Captain PriM and Lieut .Coll1na • 

I wcnild also state that lst.Lt.:r •• CroslIan, who is attaChed to Captain PriM's 
comp8II1', WU tGrtunate17 bare, and I have suspended his order. to to Augusta, .,0 
IlU8tering and U.bur.log dut7, tor the pre.ent. 

The pJ'18oMr. were Harehed upon their arriY8l. re, nd 1 haTe in .:r pOllsesslon 
the appe1n"tamt of •• BHd as 2nd Lt. in the Contederate a"f7; also the appointaelit of 
E.B.BrOWll as aoting 3rd .A8st.lDg1.Deer in the sa. .enice. !hese papers, the parti.s 
design to haft returned to thea. I have also the private notebook of Lt.Reed, <containing 
a 'ftr'7 int.restiq ~earD8l of hi. JIloveMnts during the put six lIOIltha; also 1 'P boDcla 
given b;r se,"r81 wa .. ls, rlZI J~ 7,1863, P.D1llen Co., .... hington County, !e:laS, .',500, JUDe 12,1863, Bohooner "Kate Stewart-, '7,000; June 12,1863, brig "Arabella", 
$40,000; June 20,1863, ship Isaac .ebb", $40,000; amounting to $92,500, and all ~ ble 
30 aq8 anal' "the ratif:l. tion ot a treaty of peace twen the United State and the 
Contederate States ot America'; alao rew other papera ot l1ttle value, all of which I 
hold subject to 7OU1' instructions. 

The schooner "Archer" and all that .. on board of her, to ther with the 1 g
book, are nGW in the cu.tody ot the Collector ot the Port, where I let thea :re_in, think
ing it beat at this tt.. to do BO, rather than increase the excitement which now e:daltll 
in Portl8.Dd • 

.leu can f'CII"IIl ut a faint idea ot the excitement now existing among the citizens 
ot Portland and Vioini V. Rumor 1'ollon l'UDlor in rapid succeasio ; and just tore day
light th1a .o~,. one trQl the ncWty or the post went to the cit,. with a r •• h 
l'UIlor, which .et the whole oi t7 in a terment. The bells _re rung and.n, w n and 
oh1ldren soon t1l1ed the stre ta, and _re rueh1ng hither and thither 111 aimle.s fright. 

I wOUld re.pectf'tll.q suggest that the prisoner' sent fro. here .. qu1etJ.7 
and expeditioua17 pos.ible as I do not think it safe far the to placed in the cnw
tody of the oitizelUl J and while the present excitement oontinues, I feel obllged to mount 
so large a gU,81'd that one halt my force are on dut,. eTery night. 

fhis, with the day dutl' ot the garrison, end the 1 bar ot mounting and diaJllcnmt
~ gtUlJI, will Boon exhaust the en. 

eapectfull.y au1a1tted, George L.Andre ... , jar, 17th Intantr;y, Commdg.POIIt. 
10 jor C.T .Chriatensen, 

tss1atant Adjutant General, Department ot the East, B w lor Cit,.. 

~~-~~~~ &0.2 --------

eport ot Captain 1 1 Prime, 17th U •• Int tI7 

jo f I ~ 

ot the crew of the brig "Taconey". 



,f 

I 
l 

, .... 
2 

Agreeab17 to your orO rs, I lett Fort Pre bl.. Dn the ate ... r "P'o1"8at Oi V. a'bout 
10 o'cl k 1. mRDi.Dg, ucoapanied tt.E.Co111n11 aDd Lt.F.E.Crohan, with 28 _n, ar
•• a and .quipped as IntaD'tr7, and 10 •• n ~or the IU"Yice of the two tield pl.... which we 
took with _. 

Shortly artier ,puainc the l.ight OWIe, the r.y.nue outwr "Cale Cuah1..Dg1 waa dU
covered about 15 1111 •• to leeward. .. 1Jmaediate17 h.ad.d tor mI'. When within about two 
.1lJy,aM opeD.~ tir. upon 'WI fr • 32-poUder, II08t ot t.M .hota tall1Dg .hort; 0_ 
h1tti11g u. 

I regret te '.7 that I was BOt in the p ... 1 tioD te take the ataM .., JliDCl1D&t1_ 
Uetated, the ate ... r .... trued nth o1U __ , withnt 8111' tnowledge ot the reapau1'bU1-
tl .. of ~ altuat1on, &ad Do apparen'tJ.7 had left the barber tor • pl.euure trip. !lie 
.oOUll:alated adno. aDd HaJfd:A1ied coaMIl~ of tb8ae bewildered the oap'taia, who .topped 
h1a boat. aDd wai"ted ~ arrival ot the prepeller IICAeaap.aDI, two Jdlea .. tern ot 
us, altbcnJglJ. the 'boata .. re tut l.earins the eutter at tM tw. !he pro~ller fiDtLU7 
tOOK the lead, and .hor\l7 an.nard tm cu.tt.r .. 1D naaea. 

!here 'bail2g no turtber •••• 4ADaer e:aeptiras fro. .1IIll an., we bead.d tor tM 
boats aDd. .uoceed.d in _p~ the oaptaiD, .eooDd etticer aDd entire erft. ADDe_d I 
haDd 1'OU the U.t .t their DaM.. . 

lroII • aan plokeel up in 0_ ot tM .Iiall b4tata wh1_ lett the enter, .. learMel 
that the '_GODar -!roher', 1.-17 • prl. to tM '!a00Di7' .. 'b1t ... hart at.tanoe to 
the ... twaN. .. i1lll8d1ate17 .tarted in pul'IIUit, _d .he ... brought to pit a lUll "tr 
the Mtte17. We took tr. her 3 of the erew ot the "taooMrr, ad a a •••• l.ateq eaptuNc!. 

!he -&roher", I UDd.ratand, was arJIOd and equipped fro. tM "!aoaDe7J but or that 
I oaaot 8pIiak ,..itiyelt, .. she .. tabn in charge 1'7 the ».PUt7 Colle.tor of the Part 
and tabn to Po.rtlua. 

With retv .... to the _n imder WI7 Ghar., I 1IU8t •• that altbOQch not .~ed 
to aq WI'7 iwiMJlt dan.r, ... oon ... the tire 11M opeae4 llJ*l U the7 _:1tUtecl 
ooobe •• aad .ete!'ld.Dation, 'aDd I ba.ft no doubt, had ~ Mell oall.ci :«POll to ~ a 
.ore actift part, woulcl haft cOJ1f':1rMd the· taT .... bl.. lapre •• ion thaT _de 1IpOIl _. lor 
the OODduct ot tho.. .erri.Bc with the p1 .... , I be, to reter 7o.u t. the onol ... a "pet 
of Lt .Ooll~, who w .. p1a0e4 1aaed1ate17 :1D char ... 

I bfn the hon .. to be, T~ re.pecttall.7, yaur olaocl1ent aernnt 
1.P.d ... , Captain, 17th IntaDtl'7,V.S.b:a7, CoaaDd1Dg Detaob-nt. 

to jor G .... L • .lDdro'wa, 
17th Intantl7, U.S.An,y, O ... D4iJJg hilt. 

Lilt of Pris .. ra. C.W.Reed, C~J I.H.Bron, 2D4 Ott1.oerJ I.E.D1ll1p1, )lUter" 
ate, JI.B.Pqde, luter' ... teJ J.'.lIatbaWlGll, ... ter'. to, aDd 20 ae8llOl'l. 
Albert J.B1hMr «Dd Wr1dge fltcoalt, t1she.rMn on bouc1 the cutter &lid the -.&.reber'," 
prlsoDl1"a ot tm orow. 

Report of Lt.Edward Collina, 17th U.S.lntaatrT. 
J'ort Prebl., fda.iDe, lww 28, 1863. 

Sir I I baft the honor to report that, in puftuance to ordera, I took a detachasnt or 2 
non-COJaiaaloned ottice1"ll aDd 8 aen ot the 1t.PeI'1D8D.ent Party" or the 17th Intantry at tbJ.a 
poat, with one 6-p0u.n4er field pi • .,. ad OM 12-pounder horit .. r, with a good aupplT ot 
.hot aDd ahell, and .. nt em board the ateaaer ")'oreat CiV' in puraui t or the revenue 
cutter "Caleb Cuahtnglt, at about 10 a.a. ,.atercla7, the cutter hav1Dg be.n a.i .. d the 
night before b7 the crew of the "TaCO_Til. 

We c ... within range or her 32-poundor abollt 15 .u.. outsid •• f the llghthou., 
when 8be opened ftre, with .olid .hot, sey.ral COIlillg wrr near, but nOM hitting WI. 

The a8llter or WI' boat .. umrUHDg to riak her &.10" nearer; 118 Gould not ecmtroJ. 
her aOTe_nta J and had to wa1 t tor another steaaer, the "Che •• peaD I, when .. at&rtecl to 
run her clown. Se.ing this llOftaent, the rebela aet tire to the cutter and took to their 
boats. 

I d1 not return the fire of the outter .. w:r pie ... re too li ht :t that cU .. -
tanoe and I did not 1r18h to .how their • all .i .. , preterring to fire on her decks at the 
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In th private notebook of Lt .C.W.Beed, Confederat States Navy; Irina as ' foil'('JW t 
ffThe latest news from Yankeedom te11stt8 that there are over 20 gunboats in search 

'Of u. . They have the description of the ! aconey, and verhaul every vessel that resemble. -,
her . During the night we transterred all our things item board the schooner Aroher . At 2 am. 
we set tire to the raconey, and stood West. The schoon r Archer is a fishing vessel at 
90 tone, ails well, and is easily handled . Ne Yankee gunboat would eve~ dream of sus
pecting us . I therefor think that we wUl dedge our pUl'8.1l8r. tor a short tim,e. It is 
my intention to go aleng the ooast, with a vie ... 'Of burning the sh1pping i~ so expolled 
harbor, or cutting out a steamer. -

!he above appears to have been writ.ten since the night 'Of Jun 24. The schooner 
taken toda~ is the Archer, of Southport. 

., G.L.Andrews, jor, 17th Infantry, C man;rlill8 Poet • 

.... ----,. .- ...... --... 

(telegram) Portland, Maine. 

Hon.Salmon F.Chas , S cretary of the Treasuryl 
The partr which cut out the cutter Cushing were part of the crew ot the bark 

'Iacona,., which vessel,. as appears from her log book, in my possession, that burne 
J~ 25, ' and transferred her armament to the schooner Archer, which we have captured and 
stripped . ' . 

They intended to burn the two gunboats her > transter the !rebel" s ermement to 
the cutter, and burn and destroy on the coast of l~aine. The men are in Fort Preble , 
und r guard, but 1 would recommend their oommitment te Portland jail. . 

Lt.C.W.Reed, of the Confederate Navy, \Tas in cOllUll81ld of the ;men, and is a prisoner . 
J.Jewett, Collector. 

-------- --~~--~ 

Series 2, Vol .6. (telegram) 

Co1.Diviick, Fort Varren, Boston. 
It the rebel pirates taken at Portland should ba sent to you for safekeeping 

you will take them in charge and have the securely kept until further orders. 
E. [.Stanton, Seoretar;yot War. 

(telegram) Waahington,D.O. July 6,1863. 

Co1.Andrews, Commanding Fort Preble, Portland, Maine . 
Iou will please detain in your eustody' the rebel prisoners, until t'urther orders, 

for the purpose of affording an opportunity to identifY some of them. 
. E •. • Stanton, Secretary of ar. 

--------- -~------~ 

(telegram) Fort Preble, Maine 7- 7-63 

Bon.E . .Stanton: 
I cantguard the rebel prisoners s curely. The accommodations for so many are 

too small . Three are now sick with typhoid fever and others are threatened . 
G. L • Andrews , Maj or, 17th Ini'ant17, Commanding Post . 

War Department,Washlngton,D. C. 10- 7-63 

Hon~E .M.Stantont Secretary of War: 
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Sir: The f'ollOldng prisoners were a part of' the crew of the pirate ships Florida and ' 
Tacony ho went into Poril.8.nd Harbor and seized the revenue cutter and wer ptured. 
(The list 1s o1l1Jlitted :from the Of'ficial Records). 

All these prisoners swear that they did not knOW' the piratical character of the 
vessel when thaT shipped and had no chance of e8 pe afterward. rhey capt1l1'8d and burned 
about 38 vessels whUe in the pirate service. Wilton and La •• on want to take the oath 
of' anegiance and eulist in the U.S • Service • These prisoners .hould not be discharged 
or exchanged. . 

. L. C. Turner, Judge Advocate. 

--------~ ---.---. 
Confederate States of erica, . ar Department, Richmond, Va" 

December 19, lS63. 

B,ic. Gen.S.A.Meredith, Agent of Exchallge: 

S1r: 

Authentic intormation bas been ........... communicated to our authorit7 
that Bobert lIuD.t, 'l'homas Butters, and Francis Traner, seamen, captured on board the 
'laconey, under the command of Lt.Chas •• Reed, Confederate States Navy, are now 
confined in the Portland jail. I will thank you to inform ae why these men are se
parated from the rest ot the crew and ••• !c whether they ar treated as prisoners of' 
w&f. 

Respectfully, etc. 
R.O.OUld, 

Agent for Exchange. 


